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'preface to the t?hircl Bdition 

The purpdst of this book is to give tb.e Western world joniG 

idea of a country wliich is still one of the least known in the 

Middle East, and of die late King Abdul Aziz ibn-Saud, who 

founded the kingdom of Saudi Arabia, and his son. King Sand, 

who has succeeded liim. I should not have thought of writing 

it had I not been urged to do so by Dr. Philip K, Hiiti, Pro¬ 

fessor Emeritus of the Department of Oriental Studies of 

Princeton University, and by Mr. Datns (j. Smith, Jr., former 

Director of the Princeton University Press. 
Through a combination of circumstances ivhich arc ex¬ 

plained in Chapter 4, "The First Agricultural Mission to Saudi 

Arabia/* and Part III. "The Position of Saudi Arabia in World 

Economy/* I was probably more closely associated with King 

ibn-Saud and his conntry than any other American up to 19‘lfi 

(subsequeutly Mr. Fred Davies. Mr. Floyd Ohliger, and otliers 

of the .Arabian American Oil Company were in closer contact 

with the King), In those early days there was much of Saudi 

Arabia which had not been previously visited by non-Moslems 

and through which 1 was able to travel in connection with 

various work done at the request of His Majesty and of Shaikh 

Abdullali Sulaiman, then Minister of Finance. 
The amazing changes in administration, education, and gen¬ 

eral welfare, as well as the tremendous developments in oil, 

transportation, and commerce that have taken place during 

the eleven years since I wTOte the ftrsi edition of this book are 

the reasons for preparing a res'ised third edition. The position 

of Saudi Arabia in being one of the world's greatest oil pro¬ 

ducers, as well as in having one of the greatest of oil reserves, 

makes this country of vital importance to .America and to 

Europe. The attitude of King Saud and his government toward 

tlie menace of Communism is of great interest to the free w'orld. 

Finally, the fact that Saudi Arabia has great influence in the 
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Mofikm world oE some 350,000,000 people is exceedingly 

important factor in Middle East diploniRcy. 
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The cxiemive nnd valiiabJe data on the oil operations would 

Itave been impossible to obtain without the aisisiatice, coirr* 

tesyt and generosity oi the Arabian American Oil Company, 

headed by my esteemed friend Mr. Fred A. Davies, Chairman 

of the Board; Mr. Gary Owens, Vice President: Mr. Gordon 

Hamilton, Chief of Public Relations, and his secretary. Miss 

Loneigan. The latter went to great trouble in gathering data, 

maps, and photographs. 1 appreciate the information and 

details given me by the American Smelting & Refining Com¬ 

pany concerning the operations of the Saudi .Arabian Mining 

Syndicate, Ltd.; also various facts from the Intemational Bech¬ 

tel Corporation, Burns Sc Roe, Inc., Michael Baker, Jr.. Inc. 

(Mr. Fred Await, representative), and Gellatly, Hankey & Co., 

Ltd.; as well as valuable data from Major H. St. J. AmiJtage 

and Mr. R. LeB. Bowen. 1 greatly appreciate the extensive data 

regarding the bibliography given by the Middle East Institute 

timough the courtesy of Mr. Rothe, Jr. and Mr. Sands. 1 am 

deeply indebted to Pro lessor R. Bayly Winder for detailed and 

valuable criticism. 
And, finally, I wish to record my greatest appreciation for 

tlie assistMcc of my wife. 
Many others have been most kind in suggcsEions and in giv¬ 

ing data. I thank them all and ask. tlieir pardon in not mem 

Cloning them individually. 

K. S. TWITCHELL 

springs 19$S 
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1. "Ghc Geographic Setting 

Saupt AriMiia cPiTipiisc^ tJie balk oE Lbe Arabian Peninsula^ 

Due to same still undetermined boundarieSi the area esLunates 

vary from 618^000 to STQiOOO square miles. Extending north- 

vrard beyond the latitude of Alexandria, Egypt^ the northern 

frontier reaches approximaiely that of Jerusalem^ Jordan, fraq* 

and Kuwait are its northern neighbor5> while the Peman Gulf 

forms its eastern boundary down to the Tnicial Coast* includ¬ 

ing Qatar and Oman. On the south lie Omanp Hadramawt, 

Aden Protectoraie bt^ond the still undefined boundary of die 

^'Empty Quarter^' (Rub a(-Khali}. A part of the soudn^'estem 

frontier h the unsim^eyed portion of the Empty Quarem^ lying 

to the east of the Yemen. The southern boundary of the Saudi 

province of Asir contiguous with the northern end of Yemen 

has been surv'Cyed and marked by the eminent British Arabist, 

H. St* John B. Fhilby, a boundary agreed upon by both the 

Arab govermnents- From this line northerly to the dp of the 

Gulf of Aqaba^ the Bed Sea washes the western shores of Saudi 

Arabia at the provinces of Asir and Hijaz.* 

With regard to boundary hnes^ the following is quoted from 

a statement provided in 1945 by His ExceliencVj Shaikh Hafiz 

Wahba, Saudi Ajabian Amhais^dor at tbc Court of Sl James: 

"The boundaries between Najd and Transjordan were settled 

according to the treaty of Hadda signed in 19^5. As to those 

between the Hijaz and Transjonhin, the negotiations were 

broken off because of disagreement over Aqaba and Maann The 

British govemmenc considered these two regions part of Trans- 

jordan* w^hereas tlie Saudi Arabian government insisted that 

* For the cpnvcnlcnCE Df the reader n nfamillar with AtabiCk pupu] sir 
lOTias rather than the classical speUIiig of place-nauiei have beep used- A 

ginfttary oS the classical cquisaltfits dF mines which dccut frequently will 
be found on p. 25Ti There is cousklerable varuLTiou £p the trausHti^'ratiaiL 
of Arabic namef in diffcreni ^urceSn Thai "ftfjof'" may be '‘Hejoi:/' cli:. 
The reader should not be disuirbcd. arid should malsc his own inferences. 
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OEOGRAPEIC SETTE^G 

the two regions, until 1925> belonged to the Hijaz and that 

aU their officials were appointed by King Husain. The question 

is stiU standing as it Tvas before. As to the boundaries between 

Saudi Arabia and Qatar and Oman^ nc^otiatiDns w^ere taJc,en 

up in the years 1931, 1935 and 1937* but the tw^o parties ar¬ 

rived at no solution.” 

However, in 1951 tiegotiaODns were resumed between Prince 

Faisal and the British govemmcnt. The Qatar boundary is 

noTV settled but the decision regarding Oman is stilt pending. 

1. MljaZi which may be translated as ^'boundary" or "bar¬ 

rier/' is the most wdi-knowm province of Saudi Arabia, It con¬ 

sists primarily of a 700-mile coastal plain lying along the Red 

Sea reaching from the southern side of Asir to the entrance 

to the Gulf of Aqaba. V'^ary ingin width from 10 to 40 miles^ this 

plain extends to a massive, rugged mountain wall of igneous 

and metamorphic rocks on its eastern edge which towers over 

8^000 feet above the sea. The western slopes of this range are 

especially precipitous at the southern end, abutting on the 

province of Arir. South of the Nfecca-Taif-EJyadh route no 

motor road traverses the mountainous rt^on, though two 

roads are found to the north, one from Jidda to the Mahad 

Dahab Mine, thence northerly to connection with the Medina- 

Hail route, as well as easterly to the Eshaira-Muwaih-Ri^'adh 

road: the other, a recently relocated, graded, and paved high¬ 

way, runs from Jidda to Medinaf 

A third east-west road links Yenbo with Medijia, joining the 

Jidda-Mcdina highvray at AI Musaijid. The lowest pass trav¬ 

ersed from the coast over tlie mountain w^alJ is 2p200 feet in 

elevation but the ridge line in general varies from 3,800 lo 

7,000 feeu On the eastern side of this wall lies the tableland of 

Najd after a gentle slope easterly from die mountains. 

2h meaning "difficult' or “dangerous/" is the name of 

the second province- ft lies to the south of the Hijaz and ex¬ 

tends down to the boundary of the independent kingdom of 

Yemen. Including a coastal plain (Tihama) along the Red Sea 

4 



CEOGRAPHIC SETTlt^G 

—200 miles in length itnd up to 40 miles wide—the area is 

densely populated in the xiver-fiooded regions, in such localh 

tiej as Ragaba, Gahama> and Khor al Birk, lava flows have 

reached die sea. And as In the Hijaz, the moiintains on the 

eastern side of the Tihama are extremely tugged, rising to an 

elevation o£ over 9.000 feet. There are not many trails in Asir, 

and on these even a donkey finds it hard to ascend the plateau. 

The traveller is made only too aware that ‘‘difficult” is the 

proper designation for this province. Gently sloping to the 

east, the mountains are extensively terraced to prevent soil 

erosion and permiEi cultivaiLop^ 
The Asir landscape is akin to certain parts oE Yemen to the 

south, and to some regions in Cyprus and Italy. Its rainfall, 

exceeding the 4-inch average of most of Saudi Arabia, attains 

an anntial amount of 10 to 12 inches, as judged by the first 

American Agricultural Mission from die condition of the vege¬ 

tation. This comparativiely heas7 rainfall is confirmed, more¬ 

over, by the prevalence of a unique ^“muldple eave ) type of 

building at the ctipital, Abha. where the countryside of Asir 

begins to levul off at 7,000 to G,(K)0 feet. Good sized farming 

areas, parallel to the mountains, extend down the river val¬ 

leys. reaching Najran and the Empty Quarter. This eastward 

inciinatinn of the mountains slopes down to about *1.000 feet 

at Najian and to 3,d00 feet at Bisha near the nordieastera 

comet of Najran. 
At the edge of die grtait desert below Najran, the aneroid 

barometer recorded 3,500 feet. It should be borne in mind that 

all elevations are those recorded by the author from his aner¬ 

oid, and, being subject to weather conditions, are not abso- 

lutely accurate. 
3. Nfl/d, or ‘‘highlands” is largely a sedimentary plateau, 

of limestones and sandstones, except for occurtences 

of igneous metamorphics up to 200 miles wide in places along 

its western side. There are hilU rising a few hundred feet above 

die general surface tike islands. The altitude varies Irom 600 
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GEOGRAPHIC SETTING 

feet at Suloiyil on the Wadi Dawasir and 780 feet at Jabrin 

oasi^ on the south io 1,800 feet at Riyadh, 2,800 feet at Hail, 

then io 1,000 dot^n to SOO feet along the Iraq [rontier. 

Najd is the heart of Saudi Arabia. la it lies Riyadh, the 

original home of King Abdni Ariz ibn-Saud and his son, the 

present ruler, Khig Sand ibn-Abdul Aziz, Riyadh is tlic po¬ 

litical capital of the country, Najd is the cradle of Wahhabism, 

a Puritanical Moslem sect that began in the eighteenth century* 

In this province are located die cities of Anaiza and Buraida, 

which have reared many an onicial of die Saudi regime^ gover¬ 

nors (i^wiir) of towns and districts, menabers of the police 

force, and the bulk of the standing army. The plateau extends 

eastward to the Hasa» tlie province lying east of die Dahna. 

Southward Najd merges into the Ijnpty Quarter* As a province 

Najd is furthermore distinguished today as the scene of a 

flourishing agricultural development whose nucleus is at Kharj, 

54 miles south of Riyadh. 

4. fiasa, now oBicLiUy called die Eastern Province, is the 

eastern province of Saudi Arabia. In this book we refer to ii as 

Hasa, which an eminent Arabist, Dr. George Rent/, has trans¬ 

lated as "sandy ground with water close to the surface." This 

is an accurate description of the province, which stretches from 

the state line of Najd, along the Dahna, to the Persian Gulf, 

It meets the Empty Quarter in the south, and in the north 

borders Kuwait and the Neutral Zones. Geologically, it is 

formed of sedimentary rncks. Since die first commercial oil 

field (called the ‘ Daminam") atDhahran in J934, sesen odicrs 

have been proven and more are probable. Yet even prior to 

the discovery of oil in this province, it had already ranked as 

an important asset to Saudi Arabia, largely through die cele¬ 

brated HofuF oasis with its seven enormous water springs, of 

which the largest discharges 22,500 gallons of water per 

minute; and its more than two million palm trees which pro¬ 

duce the highly prized khilas dates. The oil company equip¬ 

ment as well as petroleum produced here go through tlie ports 
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geographic setting 

at DaminaiB and Riis Tanura, joined with the Dhahran oil 

Field by pipelines. Formerly, howCTfer, the trade of Najd passed 

through die ports of Oqair, Qatif and Jubail. 

It was a fortunate day for the n'Uole country, with its four 

provinces, when according to a royal decree promulgated in 

1932. it ^auie to be knoim as "Saudi Arabia" instead of "Najd 

and Its Dependondes.” The new name bore witness to the 

constitudve role of the Royal HooJie of Saud, a ruling family 

like the Tudors and Stuarts of British history. As ranking mem¬ 

ber of his clan, and chief architect of the new state. King Abdtil 

Ariz ibn-Saud was remarkably snccessful in consolidating the 

tribes and provinces under one sovereign and independent gov- 

emnient. 
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2. Geology, Gopography, and Climate 

Geology 

It is a source of imiiK^nse economic advantage to Saudj Arabia 

that two-thirds of its casldm structure comprises what is nor¬ 

mally knowTi to geologists as a sedimentary formation—a variety 

of rock which under certain conditions becomes an ideal home 

for oil and coa] deposits. These sedimentary formations are 

principally limestones, although at alTfla, along the north- 

vrestem edge of the country* sandstone abounds in massive 

beds. The mmainlng western area, extending as far as the Red 

Sea* with the exception of sedimentary relics in liie vicinity of 

the Fiiiasan Islands^ Jizan and Sabya in the souih* and Umluj> 

Dhaba and Muwaila near ihe head of the Gulf of Aqaba* con- 

sis is of igneous and inetamorphic formations, favorable to me¬ 

tallic mineral deposits. A few metallic minerals are found in 

both kinds of formation hut^ with the exception of salt, lime, 

and gypsnm, Lhcy are of little immediate henefit to the coun¬ 

try* The sedimentary formations are, of course, the source of the 

important oil field developed at Jabal Dbabran in the flasa, 

and of the newer fields of Ghawar, Abqaiq* Qatif, Fadhili, 

Khursaniyah, Abu Fladriyah, and Safaniya. It is not at all un¬ 

likely that still other commercial oil deposits may yet be dis¬ 

covered in this concession area of about 300*000 square miles^ 

Sandstone outcrops occur also farther south in Asir. South 

of the town of Khamaseen in Wadi Dawasir, at an elevation of 

2,200 feel, a low mountain range projecting in a north to south 

direction seems to be entirely of coarse-grained aeoiian mud¬ 

stone, with laige quartz pebble inclusions and sufficient iron 

oxides to give it a deep red color. Fragments appear in the 

form of slabs which resound when struck, with the belMike 

ring of phonolite. Fantastic shapes, caused by erosion □£ wind 

and sand, fill the mountain ridges. Nevertheless* limestone 

10 



GEOLOCr, TOPOaRAPBr, CLIMATE 

fragmenis are found 58 miles south of KJiainaseenj in the an- 

deiit Ilimyaritc ruins o£ Q'iir)'a in lHc Empty Quarter, where 

old t^ells oE an estimated cleptli oE ^ feet were apparcndy con¬ 

structed in lliuestone, indicating dial the sandstone layer was 

not very thick. 

A distance of 133 miles separates Khamaseen Erom the next 

watering placc^ Bir ITimaa^ standing LWO above the sea, 

on the western edge of the Empty Quarter, These wells are in 

a basin consisting entirely of red aeohan sandstone. Another 

55 miles southwest is Bir Husainiya and its 129-feet-decp well 

where gnmite holds absolute with several igenous flows 

ill evidcncCp and the most recent pink (feldspar) granite en¬ 

closing fragments of the gray granite* From thence to Nxijrarip 

all the country rock is dehnitely granite. The headquarters 

residence and office of the governor are situated near the head 

of the Xajran valley, encircled^ save on the east, by mountains. 

Those to the south and west are capped with sandstone, rising 

more than feet high above the valley floor, itself 4,000 

feet high. These sandstones and sediments extend to and 

through an extensive section of the mountains of the Yemen. 

The wesLern area, already relerrcJ to, extending from the 

Red Sea castw^ard to die points of contact with sedirnenLaries, 

is composed largely of igneous and volcanic rocks, many of 

whlcli have undergone a great transformation—that is, have 

been ''metamorphosed"—by iremendoua torsion and twisting, 

caused by the forma cion oE tlie great mountain range, a thou¬ 

sand miles long, winch rises iu a line parallel to the Red Sea. 

In Saudi Arabia, its peaks soar to 3 maximum height of over 

9,000 feet, and to 11,000 in die Y'emen. Scacieied along the 

plateau east of the mountain summits are numerous geologi¬ 

cally recent volcanic cones and lava Hours and to the w'est a 

tongue o£ lava may be observed east of Ahu-.Arish dose to the 

frontiers of the Yemen: while in several ocher spots, between 

Shuqaiq and Khor al-Birk, the lava reaches out into the Red 
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Sea. Then at Gahama, to the north of Shuqaiqj there is a vol¬ 

canic cone which forms an island a short distance ohshore. 

Some 12 miles from Mecca, at Jabal Nura, there is an ex¬ 

cellent quality of burned lime, obtained from sedimentary 
fragments which have been metamorphosed. Similar “islands 

are to be seen on the road Erom Jidda to Mahad Dhahab, about 

40 miles beyond Jidda, as well as at Khame Aybad—or 'White 

Goat’s Horn"—approximately 100 miles from Jidda. Similar 

occurrences, though considerably smallcTj have been noted 

in Najd 100 miles farther due east. At Mahad Dhahab Mine, 

the mine hill itself is a feUiie and highly metamorphosed sedi¬ 

mentary overlain hy a basaltic flow. The mine mountain is 

andesitic, cut by quartz veins and partly overlain by a rhyolite 

flow. Most of the exposures to the east of the volcanic and 

metamorphic mountain are granite. At Taif, the granite shows 

many intrusive dikes to die west as the mountains become 

higher. Close to the southern end of this massive mountain 

range—in the Yemen-there are stradfied deposits of volcanic 

ash, or “tuff." 

T opography 

In order to visualize the general topography of Saudi ,4rabLa 

one must again recall dte coastal plain fringe along the Red 

Sea; then, the steep mountain wall rising to over 9,000 feet at 

the sou them end of Asir, 8,000 Eeet behind Mecca . 4.000 west 

of Mahad Dhahab, 5,000 near Medina, and coutinuing north¬ 

erly at about this same elevation, with Wadi Hamdh and other 

valleys cutting through at 2,000 feet. To the east of dlls moun¬ 

tain w-all is the great Najd plateau, varying from 6.000 feet to 

4,000 feet between Asir and Taif, thence descending to 2,200 

at al'Ula. This whole tableland slopes gently eastward to the 

Persian Gulf, Granite hills lift their heads above the plateau in 

the western third, and the Tuwaik mountains, the Awanid 

Scarp and the Kharj rise to the north and smith of Riyadh, 

above the general level. Lengthy folds and faults also appear 

12 
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along the Dalina, and there are many erotion-formed hills in 
the Hasa, 

On the west side of the mountain range is the great coastal 

plain, known as Tihama, bordering the Red Sea. Its width, as 

Tve have seen, varies from 40 miles, at Hodeida in the Yemen, 

to an approximau! average of 30 miles from fi^an northerly 

to Lith, then IQ to SO about Wejh, and hnally it shrinks to 

nothing at the Gulf of Aqaba. The mountain wall, behind this 

coastal plain, is doited throughout with foothills, nnd there 

are great valleys (a'adiV) readiiog far to the east, the largest 

of which is Wadi Hamdh, south of Wejh. One terminus of this 

valley comes close to Medina, while the other branch reaches 

the vicinity of al-GIa. Other important valleys are the Wadi 

Yen bo, Vt^adi Rabigh, Wadi Choraii, Wadi Fatimaht and in 

Asir, TiVadi Itwad and Wadi BisJia. At times they carry large 

amounts of winter and also vast quanlities of silL The scarcity 

of vegetation on most of the mountain slopes that form the 

drainage basin of these valleys results in an almost 100 per 

cent ran-off. The deposit of silt, on the other hand, forms many 

fertile arable lands in places where the river beds are nearly 

level, on the backwash of river bends, at the emergence of 

streams Irom the mountain trails and at the confluence of the 

rivers with the sea. 

On the east ride of the mountain wall, the slopes are much 

It'ss precipitous, graduating to the great inland plateau which 

lies largely within the conGnes of the h’ajd province. At Asir 

in the south, the eastern mountain slopes are intensively ter- 

raced for cultivation. They reach the more level areas at ele* 

vations of from 6,000 to 7,000 feet. I'he general inclination is 

east by north until the edge of the Empty Quarter is reached. 

The immense JMajd plains extend OOfl miles to tiie north 

through Hail to the Iraq-Joidan frontier. The follovring eleva¬ 

tions of points 1 visited confirm the statement that the Najd 

plains are fairly level. They also mate it dear that along the 

eastern side oi the Hijaz mountain range, the terrain slopes 
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gently to the North. Tiie level areas at Xaif average 5,000 feet 

above the seaj at Ashaira 3,7tXJ; at Birka at Hafira, on 

the old Hijae Railway, U740. Sixiy-six inil» to the north, along 

the railway line, at the old Turkish pilgrim fortress coiled 

Qalat al-Sum* the elevation is 2,200 feet. This fortress lies at 

the junedon of the motor route leading to Khaibar, 104 miles 

southeast* which also has an elevation of 2,200 feet. 

For the points lying on a line north from SulaiyiJ, at the 

northern edge o£ die Empty Quarter* the following ekvauons 

have been recorded by an aneroid bitromeier; 

FEET FEET 
$plalyll ....... 2^10 AfLEiza 4 liSlH 
l^ila in AllaJ.. 1.1700 Rasft ..... 
Xharj .. ......_ 

..... r 

.......p.. ^50 
Badia Palace n Riyadh 1;m) Samira. 
BLr Rumah p , Ir^SO Hail... _2,800 
^artat ____ . + 2plW Faid ............. 2 fifin 
Buraida lpS20 

There are hiUs protruding tbrotigh thcjse huge plains, and 

long cIlSs, 100 to 200 feet high, are formed by die fault scarps 

running in a general north-south direction near the Awanid 

mountains and also between Riyadh aud Kharj* The Tuwaik 

mountains are in a similar parallel line but to ihc west of 

Kharj and Aflaj. 

Another topographical plienomenou is the Nafud* the land 

of sand dunes. The Great Nafud or *"Nafud Da hi" extends 

north from the immense deseri of tlie Empty Quarter up to 

Jatif near latitude 30° north, where it merges with the DaJina* 

The width varies from 100 lailes^ west of Sulaiyib to 25 miles 

near Marrat, and similarly near Anaiza and Ruralda; then 

north and northwest of Hail it terminates in a greai waste, 250 

miles long. Ihe greatest widih is roughly 170 miles, lying south 

of JauL Its length from Sulaiyil at die nordiern edge of the 

Empty Quarter is about 800 miles. In the Nafud there are 

tiuinerous great parallel ridges of sand interspersed witli wind^ 

swept exposures of die underlying rock—generally flat beds of 
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Iimeston?^ Tfie are lik^ a sea and show liie dirccdon dE 

die prevailing winds by huge crests and combs of sand, like 

bieakers. These crests may reach a height o£ 500 feet but are 

usually 20 or 30 feet Mgh. In tuany instances there are long 

gradual slopes like swells on the ocean and along these are 

cross ripples which^ inddentally^ are e^ttremely hard on car 

springy. 

The Dahna is a great ribbon of folds and faults^ 25 to GO 

miles wide, in the limestone which starts soutlieasterly from 

the Iraq border down to the Empty Quarter^ forming a cres- 

cent-like figure. The general elevation is 1,200 feet at Maagala, 

on the eastern side of the Dahna, and 1*700 feet at Bir Rumah 

on the western side. Erom the eastern side of the Uahna the 

ground slopes gradually to sea level along the Persian Gulf. 

There are many slight faults and folds in diis huge area "but 

as yet there have not been sufficient investigations to determine 

all its potentialities. However the Arabian American Oil Com^ 

pany issued a staiement dated October 21, 1957^1 that ‘^Wildcat” 

Kliurais Well No. 1 had struck oil in indicated cominerdal 

quautityj so it is possible—even probable—diat an entirely new 

oilfield may be developed. 

Conspicuous in this great easterly sloping sedimentary area 

are many "islands'* of limestone, capped with segregations of 

ferruginous chert or chert sediments. In many instances the 

underlying softer beds are eroded, leaving an overhanging yd- 

Jowish brown "rooL'^ 1 dubbed this the ^'thatched roof fomia- 

tion/' and found these islands make excellent landmarks in a 

region where milesEunes are few. 

Along the shore of the Persian Gulf as well as inland there 

are level plains^ known as sabkhahs (mud flats), varying from 

a half milt id 15 or more in length. Their crust varies in 

thickness from a few inches to eigliteen. In most places they 

will support cars and trucks, but travellers never forget the 

troubles entailed when motor transport breaks through this 

crusL The deeper the w'heel sinks, the more liquid the boi- 
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tom. A broad’beariiig surface of brush, mat^, corrugated iron 

and boards to sustain high lift jacti* is the general method 

of moving a stranded vehicle, if a iiudt id tow the victim is 

not available. For hundreds of miles paialkl to die coast lie 

a band of sand dunes, siniiLat to those of the Naftidp varying 

in width up to more than 40 miles. In most places light cars 

w^th low-pressttne 9" x IS" tires, light trucks with 10.5" x Ifi", 

and heas^ trucks with 12'^ x 24can traverse the sands. 

Climate 

In a vast country sucli as Saudi jVrabia* with many fluctua¬ 

tions in elevation, wide divei^ence in climate is to be expected. 

In the Hija2 and Asir, die summer climate along die seacoast 

is hot and damp. The temperatures are seldom above 100° F. 

but the humidity is usually over 85 per cent, which, accom¬ 

panying temperatures of 99“ h\, creates a mist like a Turkish 

bath. At Jidda during a sandstorm the mercury may cling to 

119'" F, The air then becomes so dry and heavy-laden wuth 

sand that visibility is but a few feeL On board ship in the Red 

Sea, during sudi a stonu, poor visibility makes the of the 

foghorn necessary. The lowest temperature I recorded at 

Jidda was 5i^ F. Generally a northwesterly breeie makes the 

summer weather bearable and the winter delightfuL When 

the wind turns southerly, heat* humidity and storms are 

likely. From. October to May is the ''rainy season/' with the 

promise of an occasional sliow^er. 

At a distance of five miles inshore the humidity is low, and 

it is generally less inside the hne of foothills. aJtxtude is 

gained in climbing the Hijajf and Asir mountains, the air 15 

still drier and more bracing. Along the southern end of tire 

range, in Asir ajid southern Hijaz, the higher mountain slopes 

tend to condense the moisture. They also receive the influence 

of the monsoon, and rainfall attains its peak of 12 inched, 

according to an estimate based on topography and vegetation, 

made in November 1912 by J. G. Hamilton, a VJS, Depart- 
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mcnt ol Agriculture agronomist, and A. L. WatheUj ChieC 

Engineer, Indian Office, U.S. Depaittuent oE die Interior. 

That the rainfall is much hea’^ier than farther ea^t is demon- 

s Elated by the fact diat die mud walls of buildings here are 
protected by muldple eaves of schist slabs. 

In the highlands the temperature varies from 115° F+ in the 

summer to occasionally freezing weather in the winter where 

die elevation is 5*000 feet or more. The nights are compara- 

dvely cool throughout. In all the Najd tableland uniform 

climate prevails. The nights are comfortable, even during die 

summer season* in the Nafud, Dahna and the Empty Quar¬ 

ter^ They come as a w^elconie relief from the withering fur¬ 

nace heat which begins within one or tw^o hours a/ter sunrise 

and lasts till sunset. In die U.S, Agricultural Mission camp 

at Lada in Afiaj, Najd* we rested during midday> taking turns 

pouring glasses of water over ourselves and our cots, to draw 

some coolness from the rapid evaporation. 

The great Hofuf oasis in the Hasa has a somew^hat humid 

climate in summer* but its winier weather is crisp and invig¬ 

orating. The surrounding sands tend to reduce the humidity* 

although at an average elevadon of 690 feet, on July 2^ 1942^ 

during the U.S^ Agricultural Mission trip^ a temperature dry 

bulb registered 114* 7.* the wet 72* F. detennining a humid¬ 

ity of 11 per cenu Alotig die Persian Gulf coast, the spring, 

summer and autumn climate is hot and damp, and on 

Bahrain Island, 22 miles oE the Saudi Arabian shore, the 

humidity is even higher* No rainfall records have been made 

in Saudi Arabia save those of the Bridsh Legadon and the 

oil and mining companies* These available findings, supple¬ 

mented by tiiose of H. Sl John 3. Philby and my own, make 

it seem clear that the average annual rainfall is S.5 to 4.5 

inches* except in the Asir mountains and southern Hijaz, 

where, as previously noteti, it fluctuates between 10 and 12 

inches. TTie average precipitadon of about 4 inches may fall 

in three or fonr showers* mostly in December, although at 
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Mabad Dhahab Mine the heaviest rain I witnessed £eli on 

May 11, 1935, but in November 1954 a rainfall of four inches 

occurred ar Jidda, March 1958 reports fram Aramco showed no 

materia] changes in rainfall or climate. The Saudis had no 

data available. 

SO 



3, Agricultural and 'Pastoral tOealth 

Saudi Arabia is arid except in a fe^ partioos of the Hijaz 

near Taif, Yeiibo, and Medina; die Anaisa, Hails Riyadh* 

KJiarj, and Aftaj districts in Najd: and the Hofuh Dammain 

to Qaiif areas in Hasa; and the highlands of Asir. 

The Food and Agrioiliure Organization of the United Na¬ 

tions ("F,A-<i>,/" N, A. Lateef report of 1956) estiniates that 

only 12 per cent of the population o£ Saudi Arabia are settled 

^ farmers, and 66 per cent nomadic Bedouins leading a pastoraL 

existence. The remaining 22 per cent are urban* This last 

figure is much larger than it was in 1933, when the first oil 

concession was signedj, and it is bound to increase with the 

grnwang small industries as well as the huge enterprises of 

the Arabian American Oil Company (Aramco). 

Evidences of ancient larger areas of cultivation are seen 

by outlines of fonuer fields and gardens in Hijaz along the 

Tihaiua plain^ in many oi die wadis or river valleys in Hijar* 

Nejd, Plasa and Asm and the numerous mined dams in die 

vicinity of Taif and Xhaibar. In most instances the outlines 

of field boundaries and irrigation ditches can be seen from 

the air* The areas in die vicinity of Kharj and Aflaj were 

exEensive but the lowering of the w^aier table as evidenced by 

successively lower discharges Irom the great water pools at 

Afiaj proves one of the reasons for the decreasing culdvadon. 

Unfortunately, the wooded areas to the west of Afla] have 

been almost destroyed by the demands for building limber 

and charcoal In the Kiyadh area. 

The F.A.O. estimated that at present less dian 2 per cent 

of the entire country is under culdvadon. Of this aboul 80 

per cent is entirely under irrigation; the remaining 20 per 

cent, lying in the mountains of ^Asir and sbghtiy to the north 

in Hijaz, is rain-fed. Nearly all sections of the country receive 

occasional rains* usually torrential cloudbursts. The amount 
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of ^ru!ises which spring up after such downpoiiri is miraculous, 

and fumislies the grazing for iJie Bedouin livestock* 

There ate three types of irrigation: (a) perennial from pits 

and wellSj the water being obtained by donkeys or camels 

hoisting the water in skin bags as well as by turbine and cen¬ 

trifugal pumps; (b) by tunnels from springs; {c) by earthen 

diversion dams which direct the cxrcasional flood waters 

through ditches onto prepared bordered or diked areas. In 

die American West this is called "bolsa" irrigaliom 

The Saudi government allocated in its 1957 budget the 

sum of S674D8O for the completion of Akramah Dam and 

5636p570 for the Riyadh Dam Project. 

In his F^.O. report Mr. N. Ah Lateef states that crops are 

irrigated generally every two days in summer and four or five 

day's in winter. This is about 2^ times as much as in American 

ptactice and causes the eventual waterlogging now in evidence 

in Hijazj Nejdj^ and Hasa. It is of interest to note that the 

first U-S. Agricultural Mission to Saudi Arabia in 1942 found 

the same conditions and strongly recominended that adequate 

drainage be immediately undertaken exactly as lacer recom¬ 

mended hy r.A.O* Ii is to be regretted that fifteen years 

passed before acdon was taken, with the consequently dimin¬ 

ished amount of crops and cultivated areas. Only on the royal 

farms of Kharj and Khafs Daghara and those of Shaikh Ab¬ 

dullah Sulaiman has drainage been installed. It is hoped that 

the increased production on these will influence other Saudi 

Arabs to follow suit. 

In 1954 King Saud ibn-Ahdul Aziz gave his consent to 

having four plots granted for tests to be made with Reynolds 

aluminum mulch and portable overhead irrigation piping. I 

requested ilits in the hope that the results might be bene¬ 

ficial to Saudi Arabian agriculiure. The following report was 

received from the Reynolds Tepresentative: "'Our sprinkler 

system . * , can save 85 per cent of the irrigation water and 

3D per cent of the farm land. * * . Ditches and borders not 
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only we up land but curLail the use of inadiinery for cub 

tivating and han^csting. . * . The aluminum foil mulch in¬ 

creased production 40 per cent . . . believe it will do better.*' 

This seems to he a valuable and promising possibility but 

much depends on the cost of equipment. 

Salt crusts are produced by excessive irrigation. Examples 

of this condition can be seen in the areas of Kuseebal in 

QasiiTit Kiiaibar north of Medina, Jabrin in southern Hasa 

on the edge of Rub al-Khalh and spots in Kharj* 

In Jabrin so many anopheles mosquitoes breed in the pools 

of excess w^ater that malaria has made this oasU practically 

uninhabited. The Bedouins who o™ tlie date palms occupy 

the land briefly twice yearly, to pollinate the dates in the 

spring and to harvest them in the fail. In die Khaihar oasis 

nearly the same conditions prevail except that a sparse popu¬ 

lation of Negroes has grown up who seem to be able to with¬ 

stand the various illnessea of die region. 

In general, farming is conducted Jn the same manner as in 

die time of Solomon* The same lyjse of crooked wooden stick 

with the point or plowshare shod with a beaten iron shoe and 

drawn by oxen^T* nuciy^ by donkeys and camels—is used. 

The harrowing and smoothing is done by die farmer slanding 

on a plank draw'll by the draJi animals. The seeding is broad¬ 

cast by hand and harvesdng is by the sickle. As a step forward 

in 1942 the U,S. Agricultural Nfission demonsrrated the scythe 

and "'cradle" at Kharj, 

Dams and Irrigation 

Centuries ago the Arabs W'ere competent farmers. The out* 

lines of ancient gardens and irrigation ditches now partly 

covered by drifting sand are evidence* In addition, there are 

the many ancient dams, especially those in the viemity of Taif. 

These were important both for flood control and for irriga¬ 

tion. In a land of such sparse rainfaJj as Arabia, one might 

smile and be incredulous of the phrase *'flood control.^' AJ- 
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though the precipitation ma^y average six inches annualJy^ 

three or four cloudburst showers may const! lute the rains lor 

the year. Thus it can he readily understood that there are 

ftoods and that dams to control them would be, and have 

been, extremely Valuable. 

Every dam which I have seen except one is ruined. In sev¬ 

eral cases the damage is in the spillways in others, the mam 

structure. The design as well as the method of construction 

have been faulty. The exception which I have mentioned is 

a rough rock dam about tw^eniy miles easterly From Taif. 

This was built not to store water but to impound ihe silt and 

erosion products brought from the higher country to die 

west by jayh, or floods. It is about 25 feet higJi and perhaps 

200 feet long. Locally it is called *"Say-SudcI/" Dr, George 

Allies has translated die Kufit inscription on die cHR at die 

crest and side to read as follows: *'Tbis dam belongs to Ab¬ 

dullah Muawiyah, commander of the Believers. AbduUali bin 

Sakhr built it, with the permission of Allah, in die year fiFty- 

eight (a.i>. 677/7S). Allah, pardon Abdullah Mnawiyah, Ckim- 

mander of the Believers, and strengthen him, and make him 

victorious, and grunt the C^ominander of the Believers the 

enjoyment of iL Amm bin Janab wrote it.*' Dr, Miles be- 

heves this is the oldest of all Islamic Inscriptions. It is surely 

a great contrast to the inscripdons on the Hoover, Coolidge, 

and other American dams* 

This type of dam represents a very efficient means of soil 

coiiservadon. Mr. J. Guy Hamilton of the U.S, Agricultural 

Mission in 1912-1943 stated that Americans could teach the 

Arabs nodiing regarding soil conservation. 

Some years ago I wrote reports and in the past few years 

Dr, Glen Brown and Mr, Roy Jackson in collabomtion Avith 

the Point Four program have made recommendations to re¬ 

pair as well as construct new water storage and soil conser¬ 
vation dams. 

The Saudi Ministry' of Agriculture, under its chief, Amir 
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Kii^lid Sudairi^ is bending every effort toward devdoping 

larger water sources and consequently more food production. 

Recently^ as a result of tlie activity oE the geologists under 

Point Four auspicest an important discovery was made near 

Riyadh of a water-bearing bed having an estimated area of 

SOjOOO square kilometers {30,880 square miles) at a depth of 

400 feet. The reported discharge near Riyadli is 1,000,000 

gallons per day^ or approximately 700 gallons per minute* 

(My information is from Th^ Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, by 

Omar A, Khadra^ p, 12* Saudi Arabian Zmbassy^ Washington, 

D,G,) 

Crops 

It is obvious that with only 2 per cent of the lotaJ area being 

arablSp agriculrural products are not sufficient to support the 

population, so large imports of food stuffs are required* At 

the same tbnep great efforts are being made to increase do¬ 

mestic production* of which dates are the most importanL 

The date palms are grown below an elevation of SpOOO 

feet and comprise the staple article of diet for all except the 

urban population. The propagation is by off shoots if the 

same type of date as the parent tree is desired. Palms grown 

from seeds do not usually have the same characteristics as 

the parent. Date palms commence bearing fruit after eight 

years and continue to do so possibly eighty years or more. 

The harvest months arc n^ugust and September* 

Bates are packed in "mats," baskets of woven palm leaves. 

The filled mat usually weighs 200 pounds. In 19&3 a modem 

date-processing plant was esiablishcd hy the government with 

the aid of the Food and Agricultural Organiiation in Hofuf 

and anodier in Medioa, Both are operating at present and an 

export business h anticipated. 

In western Saudi Arabia the finest types of dates are pro¬ 

duced in the Medina vicinity. Fifteen excellent varieties w'ere 
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sent UJ me from Medina but tliere are undoubtedly several 

mare. Yen ho js a date-exponing port* 

The distrkt of Bisha in Asir h Famans for it* liateg^ ex¬ 

porting quantities to many sections of this piovincCp includ¬ 

ing the *ea ooasL 

In Najd die Kharj project is now noted for this same fruiL 

Many thousands of dale palms have been planted since 1937' 

during J946 to 1948, some SjOOO in addition to the original 

grove* were planted. 

The Hofui oasis in Hasa has long been an exporter of its 

renowned khiliis dates. This variety is small in size but 

unusually sweet. The firms of the Qu!iiaibi btodiers and the 

Ajajis maintained a profitable business in these dates between 

Hasa and Bahrain for many years preceding the oil industry. 

The crop of perhaps equal importance is the grain sorghum, 

of which there are five varietiesp three while and two brown^ 

Since these sorghums require about 180 days to mature, the 

U.S. Agricultural Mission of 1942 recommended the testing 

of American types* which require but 95 to 115 days to ripen. 

A staple food for most Bedouins and farmers and adapted to 

thriving in sandy areas such as are prevalent in the broad 

wadis or valley beds, the sorghums comprise a vital item in 

Bedouin life^ 

Millet is a general name for seeded sorghums, and this 

valuable grain is grown in nearly every place I visited. Most 

districts raised one white type of sorghum with one of browm 

or red. There are stunted types grown in the sands, having 

small heads and stalks only three feet high but in the Tihama 

flood plaim of Asir and sonthem Hijaz the sorghums grow 

much larger heads and stalks reaching to 17,7 feet—a* meas¬ 

ured at Darb—Competing with the famous com of Iowa. 

AVheat was lormerly the staple article of diet, after dates, 

but some years ago enterprising merchants imported rice in 

quantities and at a price which induced practically the entire 

population to substitute it for wheat. The curtailment of 
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shipping during World War 11 brought abour a return to 

wheaL In many p[irts of die country the planting of wheat 

was therefore reintroclucedd yielding sub&tAdtially in 1944 and 

1945. In 19-12 many hundreds of tons of it had been produced 

at Khaj-jp and, 28 miles soulheast, at Khafs Daghara. There 

are mnumerabk small plois raising wheat but^ aside fram 

Kharj and its vicinity, the largest amounts are gro™ on the 

terraced mountain slopes of Asir, in the eastern highlands 

toward Najran and in those plantations of the north toward 

Tail. 

An itiLeresLlng experiment has been made at Kharj* where 

considerable areas of ground had—by repealed and excessive 

irrigation—become too salty to yield anything but dates. In 

a plot of this land, tw^o inches of tlie surface were scraped off, 

then heavily fertilized with animal manure and planted vdth 

wheat. A first-class quality w‘as produced. A source o£ guano 

was discovered in the Persian Gnlf which promises to cost a 

fraeJun of the commercial fctttJiier and w^hkh analyzes 8 per 

cent nitrogen and 20 per cent phosphorus. It is hoped this 

will prove to be a very important plant stiinuiant. Anotlier 

experiment was the selecting and planting of the best heads of 

native Saudi w-hcat. A yield of fiO bushels per acre was taken 

from the plot. 

In addition to wheat, there are certain amounts ol rice, 

barley, oats, and sesame growm. The latter is crushed to pro* 

riuce its highly prized oil. i\l£al£a has become an extremely 

valuable cattle Food crop. In Hasa it is grown in the date 

groves and is cut monthly. 

Rice figures as an important product in the great Hofuf 

oasis of the Hasa. The large volume of W’ater flowing from 

the sev^en huge springs in this spot makes possible die neces* 

sary flooding o£ rice fields. Most o£ the rice paddies lie in the 

date groves, and the entixe crop is consumed locally. While 

the red variety of rice now prevails, tests with the higher- 

priced white grain are under way. 
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Minor agriculturai producu consist of a small and e^tcellent 

sitppljr of coffee froEO ^\sir, of the same Mocha variety for 

which tlie Yemen is justly fatuous. This is grown in small 

quantities in the terraced areas of Asir and consumed locally. 

These areas are on the Jabal Faifa at altitudes between 4,000 
and 5,000 feet. 

Qat (catha edulis) is also a lucrative cash crop; it grows 

at elevations above 4,000 feet. This is a green succulent plant 

■with varying widths and tenderness of leaves. Freshly cut, these 

leaves are chewed and have a narcotic effect. The quality and 

price vary directly with the position—the leaves at the tip 

being the mast tender and bringing the highest price. 

Among the fruits raised are bananas, apricots, pomegran¬ 

ates, figs, peaches, citrons, oranges, limes, mulberries, pricUy 

pears, pears, quinces, melons, papayas, crab apples, and 

grapes. Of vegetables the best known are potatoes, eggplant, 

okra, squash, radishes, onions, tomatoes, watermelons, canta¬ 

loupes, cucumbers, cabbages, carrots, lettuce, peppers, and 

beans. Htwar is a plant raised here and in the Yemen, yielding 

the indigo dye which h made at Baish and other Tihama 

towns. Almonds and peanuts are produced in small quantities. 

The most unportani crop furnishing livestock feed is alfalfa. 

It ts also employed in the making of a green stain for interior 

house decoratiou in .Aiir. Ihe growing of cotton remains in 
the experimental stage at present. 

Chemical fertilhers are not used iu much of Saudi Arabia 

but sheep and goat manure is almost universally appUed by 

the farmers. Tire first recorded shipme.it of chemi,;i ferti- 

hzers was ^nt to Saudi Arabia in 1942 on the recommendation 

of US. ^tculturai Mission. This was authorized and 

par or y the then Minister of Finance, Shaikh Abdullah 

Sulaiman and consisted of 90 tons of ammonium sulphate. 

WnrM rsf ""tt production since 
World n was curtailing the shipments of food supplies 
This feralizer was used entirely at Khar] and subs^uent 
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ainQum^ have been imported and used in t h k projccL It h 

reported that the application of 200 to 500 pounds per acre 

increased the yield of wheat from 900 to 2,700 pounds per acre. 

This same type of fertilizer has been used on the farms of 

Pritice AbduHah-alTaisal in Wadi Fatima and of .Shaikh Ab¬ 

dullah SulaJjuan near Jidda and near Daniinam. On the other 

hand, fertilizer samples distributed to Wadi Fatima farmers 

prior to 1953 were not used and were allowed to go to waste^ 

The matter of the manufacture of fertilizer from waste gases 

of the Qatif^ Dam mam, and Abqaiq oil fields has been investi¬ 

gated and is under study* A rough esinnate that $80,000^000 is 

required to build such a plant and the fact that these gases 

may be used to facilitate and prolong oil production make this 

project a subject of careful consideration^ 

New Farming Centers 

There are several important agricultiiia.1 areas and develop¬ 

ment projects in Saudi Arabia. The best known is the Kharj- 

Khafs Daghara^ which stems from the initiative of the first 

Minister of Finance, Shaikh Abdullah Sulaiman Al Hamdan al¬ 

though King ibn-Saud of course had to approve the proposals^ 

since nothing of importance could be done without royal 
!janctjon. 

KhaT}. The name may he derived from “Kharaj;" which 

means "taxes/^ according to an eminent Arabic scholar. Dr, 

George Rentz. This project lies 54 miles southerly from 

Riyadh, with which h is now^ connected by raifway and a 
paved highway. 

With royal authorizatiein Shaikh Abdullali had all kinds of 

appropriate modem agricukuraf equipment purchased in the 

United States and engaged well-qualified Americans-the ma^ 

jority from Texas-to direct operations. Subsequently .^kramco 

was requested to take over the management of this important 

enterprise. It did so with admirable results until July 1955^ 

when the Saudi government asked the company to withdraw 
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to s]low its own tiAtiansIs to assume concrol. Americans are 

now employed by the Saudi government to supervise this 
project. 

The Saudi Arabian News of March 1057, pnblislied hy the 

Saudi Arabian Emhassy at New Etelbi, India, stated that “King 

Saud just issued a roya] decree commanding the goVEmment 

to distribute lj400 plots of land tn Saudi civilians and army 

men in the A1 Kharj district south of Rjyadh. It is hoped that 

these, 1,400 plots will make a new town named 'The New 
Saudiah,' “ 

The following is a brief history of the Kharj project. 

About 1936 the Finance Minister had two agricultuial en- 

gmeers from Iraq plan aud execute the initial reclamation of 

approximately 2,500 acres in the Kharj district and 800 acres 

m the Khafs Daghara, One of these men, Hassan Effendi, was 

still m charge under Siiaikh Sulaiman AI Hamad, nephew of 

Shaikh Abdullah, when we of the U.S. Agricultural Mission 

vmted Kharj in May 1942. The oil company engineers and 

geologists. Dr. R. A. Brancamp, T. C. Barger, and L. M. 

Snyder, made the water investigations and helped in much of 

the general planning while their field engineers, Brown, Perry, 

and Holbaid, made the land and ditch surveys, directed con* 
sEructiOG and oLher Lechiifcal wort* 

Mter our mission returned to Washington, the State Dt 

partment sent a most elDcicnt and able group of practical agri¬ 

culturists loaned by the U.S. Department of Agriculture under 

the leadership of Mr. Darid Rogers. They directed an im¬ 

mense amount of coustniction along lines of the most approved 

American practice. This work included ditching for draining 

as well as for imgatiou. and tire introduction of the best meth- 
CNds of plandng various crops including dates. 

All these areas have to be irrigated. There are immense pits 

^ ^ A ^ ^ water; the largest ones, named Ain al-5amha 
and Am Dhila, are each over 400 feet deep and about 300 feet 

m diameter. These are connected underground, so when pump 
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ing at the rate oE 14 cubic feet per second the water level of 

both lowers 14 to 15 feeL It is estimated by Aramco engineers 

that pumps with a capacity of 100 cubic feet per second wQI 

make a drawdoim of 100 to 120 feeL That amotint would ir^ 

rigate an estimated 3,500 acre*. The turbine pump are driven 

by CaLerpillar Diesel engines; the water discharged from these 

fill the life-giving canals and ditches. 

Crop production reached the goal in 1951 when the cash 

value of the hanest exceeded the costs of operation. For years 

the reverse was tnic-as is so often the case with govemmeni 

reclamation enterprises. In 1951 exceptional progress was made 

In the raising of poultry* 

Primarily, the crops raised are for furnishing the royal fam¬ 

ily, the govemmenE, and people of the capital, Riyadh, witli 

vegetables and fruits, but Khar] has now been developed into 

an agricultural demonstration and experimental center. It acts 

as a practical school for disseminating knowledge to farmer*^ 

Increasing numbers of farmers a* well a* large landowners are 

taking advantage of such an instructive oi^ganization. 

The earliest written records seem to have commenced in 

June 19-16. A June-July-August period o! crops produced for 

three years gives an idea of the size of the Kharj project and 

its progress. 

Although die Saudi Ambassador in Washington wrote (Oc¬ 

tober 1957) that no further records are available, it is certain 

that a satisfactory production has been maintained and that the 

First AgricuUural Mission of ihe American government has 

been of material benefit in agricultural studies and develop- 

menu 

Tpjw Lbt. Bii^heU 
0/ aifalfa of vegelabletj af mfftons a f 

1940 719 9e.8£0 0004)00 2.710 
1947 1.720 125,4^ 720.SQ0 7391 
19iB ].0(26.600 IB3GJI 

As stated previously, dales are the most valuable of all crops 

in Arabia. Many thousands of date offishoots have been planted 
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from the very start (about 1Q5B) by Shaikh Abdullah Sulai- 

man. In l94Sj 242*040 poiitiih of dried dates "were produced. 

Some 13>0QCI ciate palms were planted in the 1946-1 period. 

To further variety as well as prDductJoii> improved types 

of apncotp orange^ and tangerine trees have been imported 

from Baghdad, as w^ell as grapes, paTnegranates, crab apples, 

strawberry plants, and Irish seed potataes from Beirut. The 

best varieties of American and native vegetables and melons 

are in production. 

In 1949 a specialist in livestock started work on improve¬ 

ment programs, including sheepp goats, cattlep and ponltry. As 

noted previously, the progress in tJie latter has been especially 

gratifying. 

Since practically all agricultural production in iirabia dc* 

pends on irrigation and water supply, tlic water wells drilled 

in connection with oil drilling, especially ‘^wuld cats,'' and the 

forty wells along Tapluie, are extremely v-aluable to the econ¬ 

omy o£ Saudi Arabia. As a result of structure drilling, one w ell 

in Jafura and three wells in Rub al-Khali resulted in Eouinc^ 

water wcils. During 1931 nineteen vi^ater w^ells were drilled in 

the vicinity of lUyadh and lately a great sub-surface reservoir 

has been discovered. Technical investigations with regard to 

water supply are being continLLed. Ail this w^ater development 

is a proof of the tremendous beneht to the country by 

operations of such an clBcicnt and, tir-swing or^ganuation as 

Aramco. Xhe present Saudi Departmerii of Agrictilturt: has 

greatly pio&ted by the oil company’s work, and is proceeding 
along the same lines. 

Mechanization at Kharj has proved practical. In 1945 there 

ucre lj452 workers on the farmt in 1949 this number was re¬ 

duced to 743 but production was increased. 

Wheat is planted by drills at the rate of hfty acres per day. 

Combines save up lo 25 per cent ol the wheat crop by less shat¬ 

tering, and loss by theft and spoilage by the "treading” by ani- 
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mal5. The time lor threshing a harvest is reduced to one month 

from the previous two or three months^ 

Such progress is of trernendom value as the countiy is still 

agriculcurah noc indu\trialj but the industry of oil has, and 

will* contribute to the progress in agriculture. {Information 

by the eourtesy of Aramco and Kenneth J. Edwards^ gen¬ 

eral manageT of Kharj for some years) 

Taif. The Taif area.* ranging from 4*000 to 5,500 feet above 

sea levels is ^edient for the cultivation of grapes, peaches^ 

apricots^ pomegranates, and figs. Many of these are shipped to 

Jidda. At this altitude dates do not tlrrive. 

North of Taif and about bOOt) feet lower. Prince Fabal has 

been developing many acres by cultivating citrus and other 

fruits as well as grains. Electrically driven pumps have been 

installed and offer an interesting contrast to the ciglit-donhey 

four-water skin type of well nearby. 

A few miles east of Taif, Shaikh Abdullah Sulaimaii has a 

productive fruit garden and atEractive residence* Well water is 

raised by mechanical pumps and the buildings are lighted by 

electricity^ This is one of many examples of progress without 

foreign financings Shaikh Abdidlah and other Saudis have 

welcomed and employed foreigners, mainly Americans* for 

technical managemeutp aid, and advice* 

To the northwest of Taif is a settlement called Ghatmap 

souie hundreds of feet lower than Taif. Many abandoned areas 

have again been put under cultivation by the use of w'ater from 

new' w'ells as well as fruni renovated old ones. There is roam 

for many acres of additional de^'elopmenu At one time this, 

locality was discussed as a site for use as a hill station for lor-- 

eigners resident in Jidda, Ghaima would be admirably suited 

for this since the dimate is cxceJlcni, the elesation being gen¬ 

erally 4,50(1 feetp and it is sufficiently distant ta be entirely 

separate from the venerated city of Taif* This is the summer 

(May to October) Hijar capital in place of Mecca. 

Wadi Faiima, West of Taif and 3,000 feet lower, a large 
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farm has been developed by StiaiWi Hamad SukLman Al Ham- 

dan, brother of Shaikh Abdullah. This localJry is called Sharia 

and has for centuries been a rest station for caravanSp and late¬ 

ly for car? and convoys. Date palms should thrive there as well 

as fruits and crops since excellent water emanates through a 

"'dibble"' (tunnel) from the mountains. Additional water lias 

been dev^eloped and the rarmlng arreage increased. This is also 

a purely Arab enterprise. 

At approximately 19 miles easterly from Jidda on the Mecca 

road in the Wadi Jadma tliere is an oasis called Hadda. An¬ 

cient mins of walls and remains of masonry attest to extensive 

gardens here many, many centuries in the past. Shaikh Abdul¬ 

lah Sulaiman has devoted considerable funds for die establish¬ 

ing of an important agricultural projecc Dates, vegetabteSj 

melons^ fruits, and grains are being raisetl, in addition to poul¬ 

try and livestock. This h one other independent Arab enter¬ 

prise. 

Ham. There are two important projects in Has^ which can 

be undertaken as soon as the Saudi govern men E desires, which 

would increase the productive area of the Hofuf oasis by nearly 

50 per cent. Of course, the necessary surveys and EopogtaphicaJ 

maps on which to base the layout and the Lrrigatipn—including 

drainage systems—should be made firsL These projects consist 

of 5pQ00 acres in the Asfar district on the eastern side of the 

oasts and just nordi from the Hofuf-Dc|air road and the ad- 

jotning village of Jishsha; and the Ayuna and A)T4na Jenubia 

area, at present estimated at 5.1)00 acres. However, there are in 

addition areas in the Ayuna and Jenubia district totaling 2,000 

to 5k0Q0 acres, lying in irregularly shaped tracts distributed 

among and around the date groves. 

The present drainage water from the groves would be suf¬ 

ficient to irrigate these lanch during die months of December 

through February, A development oE an additional water sup¬ 

ply would be required for operating during die entire year. 

The development by the government of a flowing artesian well 
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at the western side qf the oasis indicates that such supplemental 

irrigution water will not be dUhcult, This strike was made late 

in 1912^ accord!Jig to reports. 

The 5qtl is well suited £or the raising of wheat; also much 

of it for rice, should there be suSLcicnt water. Mcml of the 

ground surfaces in the iibo%e areas w^ouM require comparative 

little leveling. This project is a large and unusual zsstL It 

could be productive after ane season or more^ depending upon 

the amount of equipment used and labor exerted. The yield 

per acre should be high, a* the soil is viigin and of an excellent 

qiiaJity of sandy clay loam at As far, and good for wheat and 

rice in the Ayuna district. Here rice can be raised during the 

winter and other crops during the summer months. The soil 

is largely of shallow sandy loam underlain with impervious 

marl clay of varying depths. Here also there is evidence from 

ancient ftlied w'ells and water tunnels that formerly there was 

3 more extensive civilization. The Ain Najm spring and garden 

of Shaikh Alxlulkh SuJaiiELan is one of these. When 1 first saw 

it in 1931 the spring was being excavated and walls repaired, 

hut the present garden was entirely covered with sandi On the 

way to Aytma Jenubia 'homesteading*' is progressing through 

bringing to life another andent spring. 

Inddentally, efficient archeological work in Hasa might 

throw light on a great deal qf hitherto unknown history, 

Jabrtn. Another place of ancient history, present impover 

ishment, and future possibilities is the oasis of Jabrin. This lies 

IS I miles south from Hofuf at an average elevation of 720 feet* 

I'he area is estimated at 7,500 acres. It was reported that 400 

families of the Mum tribes lived here only when the dates 

were to be pollinated in the spring and harvested in the fad; 

the rest of the year was spent in the adjoining deserts grazing 

the herds of camels, sheep, and goats. Their only crop was 

dates. The quality was poor in most cases, as the palms are 

planted so closely together that they now form clumps, and 

their offshoots are not removed to enable a better growth of 
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thfi parent Tree. When better methods for care o£ the dates, as 

well as pckssibilitjes for tuiaJng v^tables, were suggested, the 

reply was that they, the Murra tribes, w'ere not larmers and 

did not wish to become farmers. Therefore it is evident that 

no increase or progress in agriculture can be expected from 

the present inhabitants. By a well^supersised rjlling of the 

countless water pools in the oasis, the now prevalent maJariai 

could he eliminated. It might then he possible to establish a 

settletnent of IkhiL'^n who would follow eScient agricultural 

methods, A former Ikhwan settlement failed because of num- 

Cinoiis deaths &oai malaria, 

Qetj'/, The most important agricultural area along the Per¬ 

sian Gulf extends from Khobar to Qatif, and Sofwa, almost 

adjoining to the west. Of these the largest is the Qatif section, 

of an estimated 9.000 acres. Conditions are similar to those at 

Hofuf, except tliat the soil, being a sandy Icsatn grading clown 

ta sand, is more porous and not so fertile. There are similar 

laige springs furnishing irrigation water, but tlie drainage 

ditches shouJd be deeper and the usual irrigation intervals in¬ 

creased by three ta five days, lasting, that is, seven to tweJve 

days in all. This would improve the quality af the dates and 

the growth as well as the production of all the fruit trees, the 

alfalfa and melons. As in most of the arable lands, fertility 

here would be improved by growing and plowing under green 

manure crops, such as cowpeas, soy beans, sisibanya, clovers, 

and alfalfa. Only actual tests will show which is. or are, the 

best types adapted for each region. Vegetables are being g^own 

for ^e oil company at the Dhahran camp in a leased plot in 

Qatif w'here excellent results have been obtained 

At the Sofwa oasis a mile or so to the west of Qatif there are 

identical conditions. The flow of the largest spring. Ain Dar- 

ush, was estimated by A. L. Wathen at 9,000 gaUons per min¬ 

ute or 20 cubic feet per second. Much of the drainage from 

this oasis runs into the Persian Gulf, 

Although the kkiles and other Hofuf dates are considered 
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superior^ thoae of Qatif and Solwa are o! good quality, many 

being shipped to Najd. Beside^ dates, bananas, papayas^ pome¬ 

granates, mulbeiries, limes, grapes, alfalfa, sisibanya and pep^ 

pers are grown. 

On Tarut Island a mile oEdiore from Qaidf there are again 

similar conditions of fair soib large spring?, and date groves. 

The same remarks regarding improvements by adequate drain¬ 

age and green fertiliser are applicable here. 

At a district called Ajam* lying 20 miles uorth from the oil 

village of Dhahrau and west of Solwa, there are large areas of 

good soil, some of it extremely rich, but swampy in places, 

watered by springs. Some are of uiiknotvn age but the moil 

marks of the ancients who cut down through the limestone to 

enlarge the moLuhs of some of the springs can still be seen. By 

adequate pumps aqd draining a valuable productive area 

could be reclaimed which might provide die stall and em¬ 

ployees af the oil company with many fresh vegetables and 

fruits. It is being studied and investigated by the company. 

Considerable benefit might be derived in gardens through¬ 

out the country by drying all surplus fruits and vegetables. 

They then last indehnJtely and the cost of shipping them as 

compared to that of the fresh ardcle is but a fraction. Since the 

nomads live largely on dales and rice they might welcome these 

additions to their diet. It is a matter which should he con¬ 

sidered and investigated. ], G. Hamilton thought that this and 

a great increase In the culture of honey bees might aid fcMMi 

production and general health conditions, thereby increasing 

the country's prosperity. 

Locusts are an armual menace to crops. The Saudi govern¬ 

ment is cooperating with the International Locust Mission in 

combatting this danger^ 

Livestock 

A great source of wealth, surpassing even dates in value, is 

livestock. In order of usefulness the priucipaJ kinds of live- 
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9tock are camels, sheep, g«>ats, cows, donkey's, poultry, and 

horses. 

The camel is the most unportanLanimal in Saudi Arahia, an 

indispensable part of every Bedouin family, whose slatiis of 

wealth is commonly reckoned by the number of ciunels it owns. 

It provides the nomad with milk, meat, and transportation. A 

camel laden on one side with a portable wood and skin water¬ 

ing trough, balanced by a child and great black cooking pots 

on the other, is a sight frequently encountered in Saudi 

Arabia. Another is a tiny tot, perched on a tall beast plod¬ 

ding up and down an inclined plane, hauling up skin or 

leather buckets of water from the desert well. Indeed, much of 

the nomad’s eutire existence is devoted, wdth the aid of the 

camel, to procuring water. ,^s a means of transport die camel 

is absolutely essential in pursuing the rains and fresli grazing 

areas. After the winter ntins. the Jierds of camels, sheep, and 

goats are said to go for two or three months without visitine' 

wells, getting their moisture in the raeaminie from shallow 

rain-water pools and cisterns, and from the heavy dews which 

lie on the grass and bushes during this part of the year. 

Formerly there was a large export of camels to .rVfrica, Egypt, 

Syria, and Iraq, but the advent of the automobile has put an 

end to this trade. Nevertheless, cameis will always be essential 

to the economy of Saudi Arabia. Motor transport is increasing 

rapidly and may even become universal for long-distance car¬ 

riage, yet it is doubtful whether it will ever be as cheap per 

ton-mile. Where the time element is not a factor, die com¬ 

panies operating in Saudi Arabia should use the maximum 

camel tninsimrt, since it contributes to the welfare of many 
people. 

All camels in the land are of the single hump or dromedary 

type. She^ furnish the greater part of the meat diet, goats sup¬ 

plement the camel milk, and only a lew young camels are 

slaughtered for use as meat. Camel’s hair is used hut little. 
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though the finest Anib gowns (mashlah) are made Eroni namers 

hair and wool. 

Sheep rant next to camels in importance, and exist in con¬ 

siderably larger numbers, providing ai present the bulk of the 

meat consuniption. Invariably the Arab feast or banquet con¬ 

sists of a roasted sheepi cooked whole in a larg^ pot and served, 

surrounded by boiled rice, on a great circular tray which is 

placed on a woven mat or black oilclath. At Mecca, during the 

pilgrimage^ each adult male is supposed to sacrifice at least 

one sheep. Thousands are thus consumed annually. 

The Saudi Arabian varieties of sheep are peculiarly adapted 

to the semiaridity of the country. Sheep^s milk is extensively 

used and a congiderable amount of excellent cheese is made 

from it. All Arab sheep have fat, broad tails in which nourish¬ 

ment is stored as in the earners hump. The fat from the tails 

constitutes an appreciable item ol domestic commeTce, as well 

as small export to Egypt, It is heated to form a kind of butter, 

corresponding to lard, known as ghee or samrit universally 

used in cooking, and quite palatable until it becomes rancid. 

Of the several varieties of sheeps those with the best wool 

are largely from the Hasa, and, to a lesser degree, from Najd. 

A small fraction of the wool is sheared and woven into gowns, 

or Llie sleeveless, knee-length, heavy w^intcr overcoats called 

befdiSy for use in the highlands of 1 ail and Asir, Due to the 

natural oil in the wool, beedis shed water well for some time, 

but when thoroughly soaked after a day's rain, like a heavy 

sponge they become a hurdensoinc load. j\rabian wool is of the 

coarse type known as 'Varpet wool*' used in carpet weaving. 

The United States imports this kind of wool from India and 

China, and there is an opportunity here for Saudi *\rabia also 

to develop an export trade in this product. Very few sheep 

skins are exported as they are generally considered of poor 

quality. The black^beaded Somali sheep lias been introduced 

so further considerable export may be envisaged. Its skin is of 

a quality desired by American gbve and pocketbook mauu^ 
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facturers* After the droughts of 1946 and 1949 in the Taif area, 

a lajge, hardy type of sheep Iroin the Sudan was imported to 

strengthen the local fictdts. 

Goats are tiiitd on the livestock list. With camels, they ftir- 

nish most of the milk cotuumed. Milk with rice and dates, as 

well as occasional mutton, constitute the standard Saudi Ara¬ 

bian diet. Goats, which thrive where sheep become emaciated, 

furnish the hair for the famous "black tents of Arabia." This 

hair varies in length, some coats being too short to shear. Since 

the vitality of one anima] cannot produce at once die maxi¬ 

mum of milk and hair, by selective breeding one ty'pe of goat 

could be produced to give maximum milk, and another su¬ 

perior length and amount of hair. Mixed with wool, goat's hair 

is also used for making rugs and carpets. The angora type of 

goat, used for producing mohair, probably is not hardy enough 

to endure the Arabian heat, though it may thrive in the 

heights of the Hijaz and Asir, where it could be tested at Taif 

and Abha. Some goat and sheep skins serve as jackets in the 

highland rone where be^dis are too warm. 

Dairy cows at Jidda supply the needs of some of the Ameri¬ 

can and European residents. In other larger towns, though 

sufficient feed is available, very few herds are to be found, ex¬ 

cept the considerable number imported by Aramco in the 

Dhahran district. The only cattle range I saw was in the Hum- 

maya district of southwestern Asir, close to the Yeman frontier. 

With an ample market for cattle products in Egypt, as well 

as in Jidda, kfecca, Riyadh, and the oil camps in Hasa, cattle 

raising could become a profitable enterprise, although at pres¬ 

ent transport considerations are proliibitive. With a good road 

from Jimn to Jidda, and shipping facilities at these two cen¬ 

ters and at Sues, a lively cattle industry could be established, 

somewhat drcumscribcd, no doubt, by the limited range. 

Up and down the land, donkeys are the cver-faithful, gen¬ 

erally overloaded beasts of burden. Hasa produces a large type 

of donkey, 10 to 13 hands ull, almost invariably pure white. 
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A fast walkerj this 1$ tis^d extensively in raising irriga- 

lion water by the hoisting ol skin buckets from wells. A cross 

berween this donkey and a strong Arab mare should produce 

an excellent mule to aid the development of local agriculture, 

and mules might in due course become an article of export 

It is possible, thougli, that the affection and high esteem in 

which the horse is held by the Arabs might militate a^nst 

any such cross-breeding. This breed o£ unusual donkey should 

also be perpetuated by mating only the best jackasses with 

good female donkeys^ The castration of poor jacks would e!im^ 

mate in the end die breed of smalk weak, mousecolored don- 

keysp of which at present there is an abundant number^ An 

animal of inferior quality consumes almost the same amount 

of water and feed as a hrst-class one but yields infinitely less 

profitable service. 

Najd has long been famed for ita strain of Arab horses, but 

the outstanding ones, as In Europe and America, must be 

picked with painstaking care. The Arab hoi^e is an extremely 

gentle and sensitive mount, quick on llie start and of remark¬ 

able stamina. In my experience it is careless when traveling 

over smooth groundp often stumbling, but on a stony, strenu¬ 

ous terrain it is amazingly quick and sure-footed. Horses raised 

in die desert ate usually nervous on mountain trails. The typ¬ 

ical Arab horse has a beautirui, intelligent head wtdi small 

eai3« a thick neck, well-rounded hmdquarters, is close coupled, 

carries the tail well out away from the rear* has cleaUp slender 

limbs and smali feeC It is usually shod only forward, if at all. 

In Saudi Arabia die horse is priinarily a luxury, used only for 

riding. It is treated as a pet, being almost a member of the 

family^ In Jidda there are perhaps half a dozen horses em¬ 

ployed for hauling carts from the customs quay to the various 

stores, but they are not used in plowing or the hoisting of well 

water. 

King Abdul Aziz, Ids sons^ grandsons, and most o£ the promi¬ 

nent Saudi Arabians enjoy riding, racing, and attending races. 
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Tht raofts at S-fyadh, Xaif, atid other centers, in which the 

princes soinetiuies take part, attract considerable popular at- 

tention. At Yaitiiiiua, near Kharj, King Sand has a large stable, 

and Saud ihn-Jnlwi, Governor of A| Hasa, has another at 
Hofuf^ 

But “the sport of kings" is constantly decreasing, probably 

due to the use of motor cars and airplanes. The horses in the 

Stables at Taif and Yainama are little exercised. There haj been 

only one day of racing in Taif during the past few years, that 

is. up to 1952. but since Ring Sand came to the throne there 

seems to be a revival of tiiis interesL At Riyadh there is a 

royal racecourse which was being reconstructed in 1957 on tlie 

model of that in Bombay. Tiie latest development is the trans- 

fer to Rhafs Daghara of the stable of 80(J horses belonging to 
ihu royal family^ 

Unlike Kharj tliis farming area is not under American di¬ 

rection. It is located 24 miles southerly and is irrigated from a 
similar great water pin 

The latest Saudi government estimates of livestock is as 

follows: sheep, 3,700,000; goats, 2,000,000; camels, 300,000; cat¬ 

tle. 60,000: donkeys, 40,000; horses, 3,000. 

Estimates of poultry are not included by the government but 

practically every farmer and Bedouin has from one to perhaps 

five dozen chickens. They are seldom fed but thrive ama?- 

ingly on foraging. As might be expected, both poultry and 

eggs are small and the average production per hen per year is 
estimated at 70 eggs. 

Only at Khar] is there efficient poultry care. Here there are 

over 6,000 chickens consisting of tlic Leghorn, New Hampshire 

Red, and Rhode Island Red, It is reported that during 1953 

they laid an average of IJO eggs per hen. In addition a few 

turkep, ducks, and geese one raised at farms in this districL 

At Kharj when it was under Aramco management new types 

of cattle were introduced in an endeavor to raise the best 

quality which would stand the climatic comliuoiis The fol 
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lowixig were imported: Jerwy, Brown Swissj Holstein^ and 

Santa Certrudis^ Bulls w'ere crossed with local Zebu cacctej and 

inter breeding was made among these restdting breeds. In the 

Xibama area a livestock breeding station may be developed 

since pasture is relatively amplep but disease cotitrol should 

precede this development. 

By 1957 the testing and experimenting settled on two types 

o£ cattle at Kharj as being the most valuable under the con¬ 

ditions prevailing there: these are the Ttnau ^'Santa Gertmdis” 

and the Indian “Sindha,” 



4. first Agricultural CDission 

to Saudi Arabia 

One of the earliest missions to Saudi Arabia was the United 

States Agricultural Mission to that counnry. It was authorized 

by the Department of State and financed by the Emergency 

Fund of the PreridetiL A brief account of this misrioti may be 

of interest since it was the forerunner of much subsequent 

agricultural development and since its report has been ntr-d 
as a reference for further planning. 

During my stay at Riyadh in 1940, King ibn-Saud one day 

voiced his desire that interested groups or companies be found 

might be willing to undertake a thorough examination 

of Najds water resources and agriciiltural possibilities. He 

went on to express a wish for the introdiicUon of drilling, 

pumping, and farming equipment. At my request a document* 

embodying this oral commission was later handed me by order 
of the King, ' 

Upon my return to America, and following conferences with 

repraentatives of the Departments of State, of the Interior, and 

o griculture, as well as with the directors of the oil and 

mining companies, 1 found it impossible to find the capital 

necessary to carry out the King's request. Nonetheless, the mim 

mg company for which I worked authorized me to travel over 

the southwestern state* where conditions are somewhat similar 

to thc« of Najd, The Department of Interior gave me facilities 

to study the operations of the Indian Office among the reserva- 

tiom. Mr A- L. Wathen, then chief engineer of the Bureau of 

Indian Affairs. U.S. Department of the Interior, introduced me 

to Vernon Edler, the president of the Peerless Pump Com- 

pany. whose firm had made many pumping installations for 

irngatjon. -^e amazing work done in Texas. New Mexico 

Arizona, and Cahfomia was brought to my notice. 
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%Vlien the ISiOOO-mile trip was concluded^ it was decided that 

a message be sent ibn-Saud^ informing hlni diat companies 

ready to meet bis request were not available; and proposing 

that he accept instead a mission seni by the American govern' 

menL The mission would examine and report upon die agri- 

cultural and inigatiqn possibilities of all Saudi Arabia^ and 

submit to him recommendations regarding methods o£ devel- 

apmeuL The exchange ol cables led to Lhe first official mission 

of goodwilip sent by the State Department o£ the United States 

to King Abdul Ailz ibn-Saud. 

The personnel ctmsisied of J. G. Hamilton, agronomist. Soil 

Conservation Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture, and 

A. L. Wadien. These gentlemen had many years of varied, ex¬ 

tensive experience in the arid and semiarid areas o£ Lhe south¬ 

western states. As bearer of the King^s request, and because of 

my knowledge o£ Saudi Arabia, I was made chief of the mission- 

Leaving Washington airport on March 19^ 1942, the mis- 

sion traveled in the company of Admiral Staudieyp who was 

tlien proceeding to Moscow as American Ambassador to Rus¬ 

sia; also of General Russell and Colonel Stmum, who were 

going an special duty to India, The party landed at Cairo on 

the 26th. 
Various matters delayed ua in Egypt and it was not until 

Mav 9 that we left Cairo by plane. The jiarty consisted of Mr. 

Alexander Kirkp United States Minister to Egypt and Saudi 

Arabia; his private secretary* Mr. Home; the Second Secretary 

of the legationp Raymond Hare; Colonel W. H, Crom of the 

U.S. Air Force; Major Towers, military attach^; Lieutenant 

Gemrdp attadie of General Maxwell and representing him; 

and the Saudi Arab counselor of tlieir legation at Cairo, Dr. 

ZereklL 
This was a unique occasion, for Mr. Kirk was to establish the 

first American Legation in Saudi Arabia. Appointed as Charge 

d^AEaires, James S, Moose, Jr., was to organize the legation 

quarters and personnel at Jidda. He was promoted to the 
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stitus of j^CTican Minister late in 19-13. His tact, penonality. 

and experience in Iran well qualified him for this position, The 

ti^-D other members of the U.S. Agrioiliural Mission had pro¬ 

ceeded by sea to Jidda. They, with Mr. Moose and iiis secretary 

and our secretary-interpreter, Ahmad Fahhri, met us at the 

Najd airport where ibn-Saud had established his huge camp- 
a young city of tents. 

The airborne party readied Bahrain in the early afternoon. 

We were guests of the Bahrain Petroleum Company for ilic 

night at Awali. The General Manager, the late Ward Ander¬ 

son, was the host. He. with Floyd Oligher. General Manager 

of Aramco in Saudi Arabia, with his assistant, Roy LebkidTer. 

met and conveyed us to the oil camp. Ml the quarters were 

air-conditioned and furnished with American comforu and 

conveniences. The distance from Cairo by this route was 1.417 

miles, taking eight hours, twenty-eight minutes flying time 

The next day aU the party donned Arab costumes and, with 

tile addition of Mr. Oligher and their chief geologist. Max 

Steineke, took off aiier lunch and landed at the camp of King 

Abdul Ajtiz ibn-Saud. 45 miles south of the iamans watering 

place, Bir Ruma, The plane’s navigation by Mr. Steincke was 
perfect. 

The oil company engineers, Ben Perry and Meric Holbard 

had done well to make a landing field ior such a large plane in 

a stone- and brush^itrewn wadi. They had a radio to keep con¬ 

tact with Bahrain and with the plane. Some of the King’s 

suldiers asked what was in ‘ the box ’-tlie radio-and the en¬ 

gineers explained that the box had a voice which told them 

that a great bird would arrive there in twenty-five minutes 

bringing guests from America to see Abdul Aziz. The plane 

duly arrived and about twenty men got out of it. The ctigi 

ncers at the i^dio turned to a Najdi soldier who had been 

cunous and said. "What do you tliink of it?” He expressed awe 

and wonder both at what the box said and at what the "bird” 

had brought. However, the devout Moslem accepts everything 
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as subject to the wiJl of Allah and seldom is surprised, so he 

added critically, “The box was inconect, for die bird arrived 

in liventy minuteSi not twenty-five iDimites, as it saidt 

At the landing ground was a guard of honor. The Minister 

of Finance, Shaith Abdullah Sulaiman Al Haiudaii, weloonied 

Mr. Kirt and the party, and die captain and crew of the plane, 

on behalf of His Majesty. Tents were assigned to afl, and af¬ 

ter a meeting with our Jidda friends, arranging our baggage, 

and washing, we had an informal audience with the King. 

With him were the Heir Apparent Amir Saud, bis brother the 

Viceroy of Hijaz, Amir Faisal, and four of his counselors. Ba- 

sheer Magniby, Mohanuned Godis, Rushdi Bey Melhas. and 

Khalid Bey Gargoni al-Walid. 
On May 11, 1942. Alexander KJrt formally presented his 

credentials as American Minister to die sovereign state of Saudi 

Arabia. Shortly afterward he introduced the U.S. Agricultural 

Mission. The audiences took place in front of die great tent, 

in a square, about 75 feet to a side, covered with Persian rugs. 

Overstaffed chairs made in Egypt were lined up on diree sides. 

All the Americm party sat at the King's right, the princes sat 

with their father, to tlieir left were the Saudi ministers. Ai His 

Majesty expressed bis pleasure in greeting die new American 

Minister and his friends, the ceremony of taking coffee was 

under way. Two tall Najdi soldiers, one in a brilliant scarlet 

robe and the other in deep vivid blue, with shoulder belts, 

automatic pistols, and cartridge magazines, plus a black iqal 

(head-rope) holding their giit™ (head ihaw'l). made an unfor¬ 

gettable picture. One poured about three-quarters of an inch 

of the Najd cardoman-spiced coffee into each small cup from 

the Najd type of brass coffee pot or della; the other followed 

at an interval collecting the empty cups. An incense burner was 

then passed to each guest as a sign that the audience was over. 

All of the King's guests were charmed by his hospitality and 

cordiality, and the extraordinary scene left indelible impres¬ 

sions on all the Americans. Ibn-Saud asked Mr. Kirk if he 
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would like to visit his capital and honifi, and a thice-hour trip 

by car took us on May 12 to Riyadh. The American party oc¬ 

cupied a part of die palace of Ctotvh Prince Saud at 

Amir Sand gave ns an enjoyable lunch of European dishes. 

Afterward we saw sound fiLais given him by the British Lega¬ 

tion, including views of President Roosevelt and Prime Minis¬ 

ter Churchill meeting on the Atlantic and the return of the 

latter home via Iceland on HAf.5. Prince of Waks. The sound 
track was all in Arabic. 

The next day we enjoyed a banquet at Muraba Palace witli 

King Abdul Aziz. He sat at the head of a great table towering 

ateve the thirty-two guests. In contrast to the European lunch 

given by Amir Saud, this was a Najdi feast. There were eight 

great platters along the center line of the table, and on each 

was a foundation of rice interspersed with raisins, on wliich 

rested a whole sheep. Flanking these plattcm were dislies of 

chickens, meats, and vegetables. When we were assembled in 

the audience chamber before the banquet, an incident occurred 

which is characteristic of King ibn-Saud's great sense of loyalty 

to friends. When His Majesty entered the hall he took the 

central large seat which served as his throne- He motioned 

Minister Kirk to sit on his right with Secretary Hare and other 

members of the diplomatic corps; then Colonel Crom with the 

members of his military mission; Last of all were members of 

the Agricultural Mission, who had lowest diplomatic status. 

The King directed that Mr. Waihen and Mr. Hamilton sit 

next to the State Department corps. I was still standing, curious 

to see what was coming next, when a large overstuffed chair 

was brought and set exactly opposite His Majesty. He directed 

me to occupy this, turning to Mr. Kirk, saying that this seat 

was for his old friend! By this gesture was pretocol observed 
and frlencUhip satisfied. 

The next day Mr. Kirk with his party returned to Cairo by 

plane- Mr. Moose went to Dhahran, the Saudi oil mwii, by 

car. We of the Agricultural Mission proceeded to Kharj*-54 
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miles 5011 th of Riyadh, Here was the great redamation project 

initiated by die Finance Minister^ the niicleus of the present 

agricultural inEenest and development. The ail conipany as¬ 

sisted hy Ida-Oiiig its engineers and other staff members as ad¬ 

visers and by laying out some of the irrigation system^ and 

the mining company advised and purchased considerable 

equipment on behalf of die Finance Minisien Much of the 

fresh fruit and fresh vegetable supply for Riyadh was being 

produced here. The King was intensely interested in this proj¬ 

ect and greatly appreciated the sending of the Agricultoral 

Mission* 

The report of the United States Agrioihural Mission lo 

Saudi Arabia was published in English and Arabic by the 

Imprimeric Misr in Cairo in 1943* At the request of the Saudi 

government, ^oo copies were primed and sent to the Minister 

of Finance at Jidda. 

To summarize briefly: by the Kind cooperaiion of the 

Arabian American Oil Compatiyj truck motor transport and 

supplies vi^ere furnished us for this Mission* Tv^o Ford cars 

were provided by the Saudi governmenL We had to tarry 

gasoline* lubrkamSj water, spare tires, spare car parts, as well 

as food and cooking eqiiipmem, tents for our soldier escorts, 

chauffeurs, mecharucs^ cook, and helper in addition to the sev^ 

eral months' foods for ourselves, Aramco arranged all details 

most efliciently* The period of investigations was from May 15 

to December 5, 1942. The distance travelled was 17,408 kilome¬ 

ters, or 10|793 miles. Although most of diis distance was 

covered by motor transport^ camels in extremely soft sand and 

sea-going dhows were also used. 

All country, dimatep soil, and living conditions 

were seen. Everywhere the Mission was received with greatest 

courtesy and hospitality by all Amirs, government officialsr and 

Saudi Arab subjects of every dass. Work was facilitated m 

every possible manner. 

The report discussed eacli of the 74 areas investigated. Firsts 
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details ot present products and conditions were Hstedd then 

speciJic recomincndaLions were made with a view to improv¬ 

ing produaion and varieties of crops. It was emphasized that 

in respect to soil conservation by terracing of moiintaiji slopes 

and dry wall daxos, the Arab methods were equal if not su¬ 

perior to American practice. On the other handp the experi- 

ence gained by the United Stales in irrigation, the uses of 

fertilizers, and agricultural equipment could be of great benefit 
to Arabia, 

The report has been of considerable value iu planning 
agricultural developments. 
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5. CDinor Economic ‘IS^csourccs 

Fishing 

Along the K.ed Sea and Persian Gulf cfaasts of Saudi Arabia 

there are many men employed in fuJiiiig. The seaports are sup¬ 

plied with fish by fishermen who go out in sambuhi^ or dhows, 

and khuns, or dugouts, shaped lifce canoes. Some fishing Is 

done with drcular nets near shore in shallow w^ater where the 

fisherman wades out to his waist to make the cast. Only small 

fish are obtained in this w^ay, to be used as bait for the deep 

water fishing in which hooks and hand lines are utilized. A 

unique method of baiting is commonly practiced, consisting 

in laying the hook witli a handful of minnows between two 

stones of Fisi size, making a sort o£ sandwich. This sandwich 

is held firm by looping the fishline around die two stones in a 

bow half-hitch. With the stones acting as a sinker, the line 

is loTvered to the desired depth, then given a sharp jerk svhich 

unties the stones and releases the minnovis. They Boat around 

and reach the surface, whereas the hook, encased in a large 

mhinow, stays down and catches the greedy fish which ts after 

the largest meal. 

The Arab who lak® you out to fish generally knows the 

habitats of the different varieties* He will say, **At thirty 

fathoms w^e will get a sultana^* and that means a vivid red fish 

w^ill he caught. At sixty fathoms the catch may l>e some faxas, 

a highly prized fish, toothless and dMcult to hook but one 

that wall make an especially delicious meaL -\moiig the Red 

Sea reefs there are also barracuda, as at Port SudaHr nearly 

opposite Jidda. 

Ic would seem reasonable dial the fishing industry could be 

greatly increased by drying fish and sending them Inland to 

provide an addition to die food supply. A proper investiga¬ 

tion of this matter might also suggest the possibility of fish can¬ 

ning here and along the east coast of Arabia. 

SI 
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Sharks are abundant in both die Red Sea and the Persian 

GulL At the southern end of the former, a plant was estab¬ 

lished a few years ago to catch sharks on a large scale. The very 

tough skim are sold for special shoe leather, the fins have 

ready sale as food in China, and the oil is recovered for me¬ 

dicinal purposes since it is a diief source of Vitamin A. 

Equipment for the development of shark and other fishing was 

obtained but the work not prosecuted. 

The Saudi Arabian News published at New Delhi, India, 

March 1957, reports that in 1952 several experts from the In- 

temadonal Food and Agriculture Organization came to survey 

the Red Sea coastal area of the Hijaz and Asir. With the as¬ 

sistance of the government they made a reporn Tlie result of 

this was the fonnatiun of a stock company with a capital of 

15,000,000 Saudi riyals. The company was granted a monopoly 
for ^10 year^H 

This company bought equipment for catching and preserv¬ 

ing fiih, including fishing boats of 130 tons each and a pJani 

with a daily output of 15 tons of ice, A storehouse has been 

built with a capacity of 200 tons. It also has equipment for 

rendering small fish into powder, This product is a calde 

food which has a market in Europe. In addition, fish oil is 

extracted amounting to 10 tons daily. The company also sup¬ 

plies Mecca and Jidda with their food requirements of fish. 

The Ministry of Agriculture supervises this industry and en¬ 
courages it. 

Pearling 

Although a few pearls have been found along the Red Sea 

near Jidda and to the south, pearling has not yet become a suc¬ 

cessful commerdal enterprise. On the other hand, the Persian 

Gulf has a historic reputation as the home of the finest pearls. 

The synthetic pearls and the Japanese cultured variety have 

done serious damage to the pearling industry, but the general 
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incrca^ in ’world prosperity in th(^ ppst few years has raised 

pearl prices, with a decided benefit to this area. 

Pearling methods in general use have followed the same 

pattern for thousands of years. The only exception was the use 

in 1935 of com pressed air and deep-sea diving suits by some of 

the Italians in the employ of the Qusaibi brothers of Bahrain^ 

Diving for the pear! oyster is carried out in waters up to fiO 

feel deep. The pearling ships have large cneiva of divers ’who 

alternate hetw^een diving and ojienmg and examining the oys¬ 

ter shells to extract the pearls. The ships are rigged with poles 

extending about five feet from die boat aidesp with one diver to 

a pole> and one helper on board for each man in the ’water. As 

many divers as possible arc crowded into each boat in order to 

covet die maximum area of pearl oyster sea bottonii 

The diver is nude, save for a hreechdout and a knife slung 

to one A^TTist for self-defense against sharks or the even more 

dreaded barracuda. He holds a weight, usually an ancient can¬ 

non ball or some stone of similar heavinessp attached to a 

light rope. Another light nope is attached to an open weave 

basket. When all h ready the diver signals has helper, who 

plays out the nope as rapidly as possible, the weight taking 

the diver down to the sea floor* There he puts all the oysters 

he secs into the basket, gives the signal, and conies to the sur¬ 

face, either hauled by the rope or under his own power. The 

basket is also hauled and dumped on the boat deck for opening 

and seardiJng for the pearlsu Some pearl divers use clothespins 

as clips on their noses^ but their only equipment is the afore- 

nienlionet! knife. Ordinarily the crew and divers receive a pro- 

pordonate part of the proceeds from the sale of pearls recov¬ 

ered, less deductions for food and expenses. 

Betw'een Yenbo and Uneduj on the Red Sea coast there is a 

marine grow'th called *'black corah" said to be peculiar to this 

region. Coral prayer beads set in rosaries of 33 or 99 beads each 

are sought throughout the Moslem world, and cigarette-hold- 
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ers, cODiniiuiding high prices, are made o[ k at Jidda. Thi* 

black coral k obtained by divert 

Most BediitjLn families weave from goat's h:*\r, soraedniEs 

mixed -with coarse wool, the heavy, carpet-Jike clolh of which 

Lheir tents are composed. These tents are usually black and, 

save for one side, closed to ihe sun. The thickness of the cloih 

aEords protection from the desert heat, and the temperature 

vrithin is degrees cooler dian outside. Strii:^, usually about 24 

inches wide, are sei™ together to give any desirixl sije. The 

length varies, some great shaikhs' tents being 100 feel long by 

20 wide, wdth partitions o£ the same material to separate the 

women's and other quarters. 

Rugs of different colors are also woven and sold in die mar¬ 

ket places of larger towns such as Taif and Jidda. The best 

are of the natural white, bnowTi, and black colors; the red, yel¬ 

low, and other dyes are neither pleasing to the eye nor perrua- 

ncUL Usually a rug is made up of two pieces, each 20 to 30 

inches wide, loosely sewn together and averaging a length of 9 

to 12 feet. The Bedouin w^eavers fix small stakes in the giotmd, 

on which the wiarps or IcFngitudtnal curds are fastened, w'hlle 

a small wooden shuttle is used to weave the wefi or transverse 

cords, A simiLar weave servia m the tnakhig of camel bags, in¬ 

dispensable to every family when traveling, for carrying small 

utensils, coffee equijsmentp and other household gtxKh as well 
as small children. 

Taif is the center nl manufacture of the blanket-like coats 

known as beedis. \¥hite wool is commonly used, in the form 

of tightly twisted yarn matching that of the camel bags. Tighter 

weaving than that applied in the case of tem cloth produces 

a fabric which, as we have seen, sheds rain for a short time and 

provides an excellent cover fmm the heavy dews when sleeping 
beneath the stars. 

Hofuf in the Hasa deiiervts credji as the principal manu^ 
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facturing center of the gown which forms the universal cos¬ 

tume of die Saudi Arabian- Everywhere Imown as mashlah, 

except in Syria, where its name is ntd, this outer garment is 

occasionally distinguished in its Syrian form by a specially 

attached hood. The decoration about the nedt is pecnliar lo 

the masfilak ol Xajd> and there is no hood as in Syria. 

There are several types of the better ones being 

woven o£ cameFs hair, whereas the inferior grades are of wciol 

or wool mixed with camel’s hair. Heavily woven thick types 

are intended for cold weadier, and loosely woven, light, traps- 

parent vtdghu for summer temperatures. The generally pre¬ 

ferred color is brown, die bo If and black being less popular; 

and in shape they approach die sleeveless academic gown of 

the Western world, averaging 63 inches in width, and ■H in 

length from the shoulder to die ground. The neckline is cut 

square at the back of the neck, averages 8 to 9 inches across 

the back, and is heavily embroidered with gold thread- This 

gold embroidery, which is hcautiful diroughotii and worked 

with great skill, continues for about 20 inches down die front 

of the gown in a tapering band. On either side of its neck open¬ 

ing the gown has gold cords, adorned with gold balls set tw’o 

inches apart and an inch in dLinieler each, temiiiialing in three 

smaller gold balls. Both the ivoaving and embroidery are ex¬ 

ecuted by male artisans working with hand-looms at home. 

Out of palm leaves there is almost universal weaving of 

mats, used on house Honrs and ceilings. In Astr, baskets of all 

sizes are expertly woven. Snuthem Tihama also fuitiishes some 

especially attractive baskets, olten serving as interior ornamenls 

in the houses and hung on wall pegs- In die vicinity of Abha 

and the high plateau country, the baskets have stiff wooden 

Irames. Grass mats are woven throughout the realm. In their 

rectangular shapes they are designed to serve as prayer-rugs 

and beds, whereas circular ones are spread on the ffoor in the 

place of dining-tables, which ate still rare except in the royal 

palaces, Jidda, and the vicinity of the oil and mining camps, 
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Baked Pottery 

The cliief pottery product is the water jar used by pilgrims 

on their journeys. Slightly porous, this jar permits the water 

to seep to the outside of the vessel, where the intense heat 

causes evaporation and cools the water within. A similar water 

container is known to the Mexicans, Portuguese, and other 

hot climate peoples. Although Jidda makes most of this pot¬ 

tery, a variety of small pottery jars and vases, as well as tops 

of water pipes, arc made in Medina and Asir. Other types of 

pottery jars and receptacles have been made for many cen¬ 

turies, as revealed by the fragments strewn over the entire coun¬ 

try, especially at Jabrin, Allaj. Najran, and along the ancient 

mine dumps scattered from Asir to Midian in northern Hijaz. 

Some of the green slip pottery found at Mahad Dhahab was 

assigned to the tenth century a.d. by experts of the British 

Museum. 

The baked pottery industry is relatively small since day and 

marl in sufSdcnt quantities for pottery manufacture ate avail¬ 

able onJy at the seacoasL A strange sort of pottery, hardly thus 

to be dassified, is that carved out of solt andesitic schist into 

various types of open disbes and lamps. There are large 

soudi of Taif and north of Duwadami which produced tliis 

material- 

Boat Building 

Boat building is an important iudustry in most of the sea¬ 

ports, espedally Jidda and Jizan, The keel and ribs are of wood 

cut in the mountains of the interior; the natuia] curves of tree 

trunks, limbs, and crotches are skillfully htted into the boat 

frame. There is no steaming or ardfidal bending of the wood. 

The side planking or skin, as well as the decking, is usually 

of the teak family, imported from India or Java. In many cases 

the iron spikes are made by the local blacksmiths, and driven 

into drilled holes, the large fiat heads made w^ter-tight by tol- 
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lam of local raw cottOQ twisted about them. In many instances, 

side planking is cunningly sawed lo fit by overlaying one plank 

on another- Caulking is done with oakum soaked in oil or tar. 

Sesame oil and other imponed oik are used to paint and to 

mix with paint. Locally made pigments of white, green and 

red are in general use. 

It has been said thai the graceful lines of the double-ended 

Red Sea fishing dhows are identical with those of the ancient 

Phoenicians which first traded betw^een the eastern Mediter¬ 

ranean and CurnwalL The lines of the dhows used as Ifghtersi 

in the various harbors are different. Much broader io beam 

and -with blunter bow and square stems, they are not as pleas¬ 

ing to the eye. But the single mast, raked forward, wdth the 

large lateen sail, k common to both types. In the Persian Gulf 

the dhows are again different, except for the sails. Their bows 

are vertical and stems overhang at 45 degrees. A large tank 

scow for fresh water is noimslly towed behind pearling dhows, 

for the crews are large, consisiing of the divers as well as the 

sai]o^s^ 
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The water resources of Ssudi Arabia, like lliosfi of almost every 
other part of the tvorid, are dependent upon climate, geo¬ 

logical [oniiations, and topography. In this respect the country 

falls into four distinct dl^nsions: (I) the southwestern region^ 

(2) the northwest and central region! (S) Uie districts of the 

Ain al-Heet, Kliarj and Aflaj tvater pits; and (4) eastern tiasa. 

The Southwestern Region 

This region consists of Asir and southern Hijaz. In the Asir 

mountains the rainfall, as noted above, has been estimated 

largely on the basis of vegetation at ]() to 12 inches. Many of 

the terraced fields on the eastern mountain slopes seem to 

rely on rainfall alone for crop production. Nearly all of the 

western slopes arc too steep for cultivation. The stream beds, 

strewn tiidth boulders, show that large amounts of water Bow 

down them at times; in the Wadi It wad many miles of peren¬ 

nial flowing water pass through one small stream. In the Red 

Sea coastal plain of Tihama, the rainfall seems to he similar to 

that of Jidda, that is, an average of 3 to 4,5 inches. The densely 

populated areas, from Lilh to the border of the Yemen, are 

supported by the Rood irrigation of the fertile silt brought 

down from the Asir mountains several times a year. Here the 

"bolsa” type nf irrigation, common in soli them Arizona and 

parts of Mexico, is used entirely. The red and white soighum 

crops, observed at Darb and Baish, with stalks measuring as 

much as 17.7 feet in heigbi, prove the feriility of this soil. 

Simitar crops appear for approximately SOO mile* along the 

Tihama coastal plain from the Yemen to Kunfida. To the 

north of Darb are the wadis supplying the water and soil for 

the districts about Wadi Hishash. Wadi Hamatha, Gahama. 

Dahaban, Khoral-Birt. Wadi Amk. Wadi Sheiga, Halt. Wadi 
Vetlia, KujiEda, Wadi al-Asiba and Lith, 
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There iire at least two rivers beiwTen Darb and Baish whose 

floods, stQl untised^ could be made available by suitable diver¬ 

sion dams- Those noted are Wadi Samra and Wadi Bedth. 

These flood irrigation areas extend for a length of 300 miles 

south from Lith to the Yemen border. The Tihama plains, 

varying in width, are far [rom being conrinnously fertile. As 

noted previously, several lava Hows extend from the mountains 

to the seashore between Shnqaiq and KJior al-Birk. It is pos¬ 

sible* however, that dose investigation might reveal storage 

dam sites* also w^elJ sites, which might provide additional water 

for irrigation. There is suMcient suitable soil for extending 

arable areas considerably^ 

The Saudi government in cooperation with Point Four and 

the VJ&. Geological Survey, contracted for water drilling by 

Michael Baker Jr. Gratifying results were obtained which can 

serve as examples for further development as weh as immedi¬ 

ately increasing a certain amount of cultivation by use ol the 
new water. 

At Lith five welh were drilled entirely in gravel. Two of 

dicse vrells at fi2 and 64 feet yielded 200 and 250 gallons per 

minute of good potable water. 

At Kunfida two wells were completed to depths of 70 feet 

and 90 feet in graveL Pumping tests showed flows of 300 gal¬ 

lons per minute. The quality of the water was good. Pumps 

and casings were set* and contracts for a pipeline given. At the 

present dale, installation is probably completed. At Darb seven 

wells w^ere drilled of Avhich four ahow^ed capacities of 200 lo 

SOO gallons per minute from a depth of 200 feet. 

At Jkan a pipeline of 9S miles has been laid to convey water 

from two wells to the east of this city. The wells w^ere drilled 

250 feet deep and together discharge 300 gallons per minute. 

Formerly water was delivered to this important seaport by 

caravans of donkeys and camels carrying five-gallon kerosene 

tins which were the unit of transporL 

On die eastern side of the Hija^ mountains the rainfall de- 
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creases rapidly until, wkhin 5fl miles or less, h is dowa to the 

general as'erage o£ 3 to 5 iathes. On the southem boundary ol 

Asir, east ol the mountain ridge and adjoining the Empty 

Quarter, lies tlie ancient area of Najran, where numerous e^'i^ 

deuces o£ the extensive and enlightened Himyarlte occuparuiy 

appear. At the head of the Najran valley was the ancient dam 

called Mufija^ though the basin above this ruined dam h of 

too steep a grade and too small an area to justify its rehabiliia- 

tion. Four miles downstream is an excellent dam site called 

Jabal Raonm justifying careful recordings of flood and general 

water flow on which estimates for a storage dam might be 

based. Such recordings would include tests of bedrock and 

abutting rock formations. Should a dam prove economically 

feasible^ many acres could be reclaimed near the mouth of the 

Najran valley. 

The water table throughout the 15 miles from the dam 

site is indicated by wells, to be 12 to 15 feet below the present 

ground surface* The level is reported to vary^ little and tlie 

supply is ample, ft was estimated that only one-fi£ih of the 

arable area is at present under cultivation. 

The great springs at and adjoining Ain Husain show a plen- 

tifui supply of unused water close to the surface. Soil and clh 

mate make an attractive prospect for the prodnedon of more 

dates, sorghum, and alfalfa, besides the establishment of crops 

of sugar cane, wheat, cotton, with numerous vegetables and 

fruits. Some 200 miles north lies the great Wadi Dawasir, with 

its extensive bmuches^ Great quantities o£ water flow through 

it, as evidenced by banks of silt, gravel, and boulders. Bislia 

a stable water table at 30 to 50 ftret, depending on the con¬ 

tour of the surface. The best dates in southwestern Saudi 

x\rabi3 are raised here and exponed lo other districts, I’here 

are probabilities that suGEcient water could he pumped from 

additional wells in the great Wadi Bisha bed and on banks 

parallel with it to increase subs tan li ally the productive area. 

The U,S. Agricultural Mission tecomraended the planting of 
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aihel (tamari&k) LFces in the river bed and alodg the 

banks in order to develop gas-produciiig fuel for the opera¬ 

tion of puinp engines. This is now being done in the vicinity 

of Medina, 

The Wadi Bisha^ for 170 miles down to its CDridiieiice with 

the Wadi Dawasir, has a great amount of subsurface water. 

On tlie way to Sulaiyih some 55 miles beyond, one encounters 

many date groves and space for inany more. Though brackish, 

the water is suitable for date culture, its depth being 3 to 4 

feet at the wells and pits examined. Some new date offshoots 

have been planted recently, showing ambition and enterprise 

on the part of the Arabs. Ruins of buildings and small palm 

groves appear on tlie tributaries of the Wadi Dawasir. Those 

on the Wadi Tathlith, Wadi Hamdh, Wadi Bisha, and Wadi 

Ranya point to the existence of a larger population in the past. 

The Northwest and Central Region 

This region includes central and northern HijaZp and ail of 

Najd and western Hasa, excepting the great water pit^ of Ain 

al-Heei, Xharj, and Aflaj, 

Because of the annual pilgrimage to Mecca, the water sup¬ 

ply of Jidda, Saudi Arabia-s foremost port on the Red Sea, 

is of vital importance. It is rejxrrted tliat in some years up¬ 

wards of 125.000 men, ^^omen, and children land at diis har¬ 

bor and travel the 4S miles to the Holy City, Aware of the 

water problem thus created, the Turks some sixty years ago 

constructed a w-ater system which drew a stream from the 

or river bed, at Ain Waziria, 6.B miles east of Jidda. The 

stream of water runs through a "'cut and cover" tunnel for the 

first third of the distance, and through a pair of 5-iiich terra¬ 

cotta pipes the rest of the w^ay to the dty. The pipes employed 

were similar to the Roman system 1 uncovered in Cyprus, fn 

order to help regulate the water situation at the city, the late 

Charles R. Crane of New York presented a Ifi-foot windmill 

and auxiliary gas engine complete with pump equipmeut and 
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piping which, wben I instilled h late in 1951, ntUed an average 

of 40 gallons o£ water per minute. The city had two athcr 

sources of water; the one, its principal source oE drinking water, 

consisted of condensing units producing ] 35 tons of fresh water 

in twent^-^-four hours; the other gave a precarious supply from 

cisterns and pits which preserved the run-off from rains* 

In 1942 the U.S. Agrioihural Mission investigated and re¬ 

ported upon an adequate fresh water supply which would lead 

spring water from the north side of Wadi Fatima to Jidda 

through 34 miles of pipe or covered masonry conduiL 

The present population of Jidda is estimated at 200.000 and 

is rapidly increasing. Many fine residences have been and are 

being constructed. These have gardens w^hich necessitate water 

in excess of that for domestic purposes. In accordance with 

suggestions by Aramco engineers and by the U.S. AgriciilLUnil 

Mission in 1942 water has been developed in the AVadi Fatima 

where many springs have been used during the past centuries 

for irrigation purposes. Each spring consists of an underground 

culvert, or water tunnel, which comes to the surface at the 

point where the water is used for irrigation. After the first five 

springs, the culvert has been tapped by conslrticting a small 

chamber at the point above which the water eJischarges into 

the open; the water is piped from this diamber to connect with 

the main line leading toward the city, ,At the last spring, named 

'■,\bu Shejb,” selllement tanlcs are provided to catch the sand 

brought down from the six springs before this sediment passes 
into iht mint line rimning to Jidda. 

Tlie water is conveyed from Abu Sheib in a 12-ijicb diameter 

main to a reservoir of l.OOO.OOO-gallon capacity. This was con¬ 

structed on the north side of the Mecca road at 9,S miles east¬ 

erly from Jidda. Prom this reservoir a 15-inch main was laid 

along the north side of the h^hway to the city outskirts. From 

here various distribution lines were laid throughout the dty. 

.411 the mains consist of imported asbestos cement pressure 

pipe. The total length from the most tioTtherly spring to the 
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center of the city is 50 miles and the entire cost was approxi’ 

mately 52,137,000. King^ Satid^ then Heir x^ppiirent* opened 

this project in late J947. The above deiails were given me by 

the courtesy of the Gnn which contracted this enterprbe, 

GelJatlyp Hankey ^ Co. Ltd.^ Jidda and London. 

Additional water sources are now being developed and 

planned In 1954^ a 24-inch diameter pipeline was added to 

increase the supply. 

In the Wadi Fatima lying between Jidda and Mecca^ there 

are several springs along the iiordicm side and a large amount 

of subsurface water. The latter is derived from the spring-red 

irtigaUon water, as well as from floods—or s^iyls (tortcuts)— 

coming down from the HijaK mountains. Aii enormous amount 

of w^ork has been done in excavating areas to bring them low 

enough to be irrigated hy the springs. Since all the spoil was 

dug with a sort of hoe and carried in baskets—usually on the 

laborcTs* heads—the eHort involved suggested that of ancient 

Egyptian enterprises. Many thoic^nds of tons of spoil were 

liandied to make those gardens. This same sort of sunken gar- 

den has been excavated near Anaida in Najd. 

Mecca is the political capital of Hija^, and tlie religious 

heart of Islam^ v^htic non-MosIems are denied entrance. Its 

water supply is derived through a '‘cut and cover'* tunnel from 

Ain Zubaida, about 9 miles southeast. Queen Zubaida, after 

whom the spring is named, wife of die .Abbasid Caliph Harun 

al-Rashid, was both devout and generous. She made several 

pilgrimages from Baghdad lo Mecca. It is said that she directed 

her engiuem about A_ti, SOO to make an ample water supply 

for Mecca. She also ordered the construction of watering places 

along the entire caravan route from Mecca to Baghdad at in¬ 

tervals of a day's march. These toirsisied of cisterns to catch tlie 

run-off from rains, and wtIb—whichever was die more efficient. 

Several of both types have been in continuous use for over a 

thousand years. The locations of these w^orks, the types of ma¬ 

terial used and the mediods of constmetinn ad show great skill. 
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A new JKJurce oE water is by a 22-24 inch pipeline laid to tap 

the Wadi Fatima above tire Jidda water head. 

Ocher ports of importance are Yenbo and Wejh, situated 

200 and 400 miles respectively noriJi from Jidd^. Yenbo is sup 

plied with water by a condenser and a pipe line from a valley 

called Yenbu Nakhl, 2S miles to the east. The Baker company 

drilled four wells and completed two which togetbcr dis¬ 

charge 400 gallons per mitiuce. Wejh depends upon cisterns 

and wells. One new well drilled 40 feet deep yields 100 gal¬ 

lons per minute^ ample for this village. 

The city of Taif^ 158 miles from Jidda and 5,200 feet above 

iij is tlic summer capital of Hijaz. The gardens here are noted 

for grapes and other fruits^ as well as vegetables, Bailey and 

wheat also thrive. There are a few springs which emanate from 

the granite and gneiss, but most of the w^ater for irrigation is 

obiained from wells^ The average depth seems to be 50 feet, 

but some w^ells are 90 feet deep* WindmiJh gas engine, and 

electrie-driven pumps are in use^ in addition to the Lime-hon¬ 

ored stin buckets raised by camels or donkeys. 

The Viceroy, Amir Faisal, and the former Finance Minister, 

Abdullah Sulaimanp have developed farms within a (ew miles 

of Tail. At Sharia, near l^fecca on the road to Taif, another 

fatm is being energetically developed hy the ex-Deputy I^fi Uls¬ 

ter of Finance, Shaikh Hamad Sulaiman. King Saud, like his 

father, is encouraging all possible water and agricultural de¬ 

velopment, for he, his ministers, and all the nation's leaders 

realize that the soundest prosperity is based on local produc¬ 

tion of sufficient food to support the population. 

As non-Moslems can visit Tai£ only by special permission 

of the Saudi government, this district has not been extensively 

investigated by foreign engineers. Mr. Nils Lind, formerly of 

the LLS. Department of State, attached to the American Lega¬ 

tion at Jidda, made the first, and a most excellent, report in 

1945 on andeut dams and evidences of former redamnlion 

projects in the region. Frince Mansour, Acting Viceroy in the 
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absence of Prince Faisal^ and Lhe Minister ol Finaiice wished a 

more technical report on irrigaLion possibilUies' accordingly* 

during August 11M5,1 made an investigation o£ die Jocal dams. 

To sum up my findings very briefly: There are eight dam 

Sites in tJje region, several of them already containing dams of 

ancient origin. Slid SaLsid (sudd being the Arabic word for 

"dam^^), about 6 miles east of Taif, possesses Kufic inscriptions 

on its rocks which read in translacion: ^*This dam:, belonging to 

Abdullah ibn-^Muawiya Anur al-Muminin, built by Abdtdlah 

Ibrahim by Allah^s instruction* 53 Anno Hegeira [a.d. 6S0]/* 

The stmciure ol lhe dam, in which no mortar or mud was used, 

is today in excellent condition, a magnificent tribute to the en¬ 

gineering skill of Abdullah Ibrahim. This was a flood control 

project to impound silt only. It was most successfully done* as 

is revealed by the fertile field now occupying the original dam 

basin. 

Other of the ancient dams need reconstruction or reinforce¬ 

ment to obtain maxi mum efficiency. For instance* Sud Soma- 

lag i Dam, 19A miles southeast ol Taifp might create very con¬ 

siderable additional crop production in the Somalagi valley if 

ii were repaired. Sud al-Jabarjih Dam near Wadi Muhrim, 8 

miles northw^est of the city# ihough a new dam* was built too 

narrow in crosa^sectfou and has washed out several times* I gave 

the Director of Finance a rough, safe type of design, in hope 

that the next repairing might be permanent. This dam backs 

up subsurface waEer so that w^elb furnish irrigation water for 

the higher ground on the sides of the basin* 

A further report on dams and wells w^as made by a team of 

three American experts in 1947. It was suggesied that present 

dams he repaired and iiew^ ones consinicled along the lines nf 

my recommendation to back up subsurface water, thereby 

avoiding the rapid evaporation due to the intensity of the sun. 

Another suggestion was that welb should be deepened and 

"spidered^* or fanned out horizontally at Che bottom to tap 

greater areas as well as to provide larger water storage. 
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Shaikh Saleh Director of Finance in Talf districti 

1946, wished me to see a posisible site in the great Wadi Wejh, 

the largest river valley in the vicinity. We “jeeped” up the 

river bed for 14*5 miles and then walked a halhmile to al-Khar- 

rail, at an eles'ation of 5,600 feet. Up to this point there are 

many benches and fields on both sides of the river bed, show¬ 

ing some present cuUivaLjon and evidences of considerably 

more fanning in the past* At the bend of the river ai al-Woo- 

hait, 9 miles above Taif, a great eucalyptus tree is growing, and 

a nut pine. Citrus Imits would thrive here. The valley narrows 

abruptly at al-Kharrah, and white there arc eiccctlent abut¬ 

ments for a 250-fooi dam, the valley continues to be too nar¬ 

row-] t is more of a gorge than a valley—with too steep a slope, 

to justify such a high structure. However, three miles nearer 

Taif is a site called Shab al-Jeleed which, with tlie exception 

of that at Jabal Kaoum in the Najran valley, is the most aitrac- 

live one I have seen in Saudi Arabia* An appropriate dam (105 

feet high, with a basin 6,000 feet long, an average widtli of 500 

feet and water depth at the dam of 100 feet) would he of tre¬ 

mendous benefit to the gardens in the Tail district, as well as 

down tlie ll-mile valley to that city. 

Among other potential wuter resources of the province, men¬ 

tion must be made of the extensive Wadi Hamdti, one of whose 

heads is near Medina* There are many arable areas similar to 

that examined at Malalia, approximately 50 miles north of 

Medina along the Hijaz railway line, where the water table is 

8 to 12 feet below the surface, depending on the season of the 

year. .41 though slightly alkaline, the water is suitable for the 

irrigation of dates, alfalfa, and sorghums. In many parts of this 

valley ample soil and water are available for a substantial in¬ 
crease in population. 

Similar conditions prevail in Wadi Jkal, a tributary of Wadi 

Hamdh, to the southwest of al-Ula, where signs of former oc¬ 

cupancy are in evidence, although the only present inhabitants 

of this area are nomadic Bedouins. The efficient planting of 
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lamarEsk trees to protect the river bunks> and to provide cliar- 

coal fuel for operating gas-engirte driven pump^, should brii^ 

a considerable area into production and support a great num¬ 

ber of faniDies. Relcrences to the fertility and ridmess of ilus 

district arc found in the works o£ classical Arab Ulstnrians and 

geographers. The development of the region offers opportunh 

tics for settlement in small units of 5 to 10 acres. 

Hail Is the most important city in Lhe great northern high¬ 

land area of Najd, The soil and water are efficiently used here 

and tapped to near their limit. Irrigation water, almost en¬ 

tirely obtained from wells. Is at a depth of 30 to BO feet, al¬ 

though in one small area it is but 8, The topical primitive 

method of raising water in skin buckets, hoisted by animals 

w'alking dowm inclined planes^ is used exclusively. At Anaiza^ 

excavations similar to those of the sublevel gardens horidering 

Wadi Fatima have beeu made, and are stlM in progress, bring¬ 

ing the gardens down to a level whei^ the river bed of Wadi 

Rumma wall irrigate the date groves and other plantations 

without the necessity of pumping^ 

There is another interesting water development in the Wadi 

Rumma, about 7 milts north of Anaiia, in a small, sliallow^ 

flowing artesian v/ater area. Locally handmade diilhng tools 

are improvised to dig holes, penetrating an aquifer underlying 

a hard sandstone which in turn js overlain by Lhe river-bed 

graveL Several w^ells arc yielding flowing water. Since flowing 

artesian supplies have had the sad experience of overdrilling In 

Utah, New Mexico^ and Califomia, the Saudi Arabian goveni' 

ment was cautioned to regulate die number of holes in order 

to forestall depletion. All along the Wadi Rumma there were 

seen evidences of a large subsurface w^ater supply. Numerous 

villages^ with many gardens and cultivated fields^ stretch from 

Bp raj da to al-Rass and Oglat al-Suqhour, 

Another productive district is that of Khaibar^ lying among 

the harrahsM or great lava helds, a hundred miles north from 

Medina- The general elevation is 2,200 feet above the sea. The 
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extensive date groves, aettlemenis, and the town of Khaibar 

lie between tongues of lava. There arc numeimus springs ema¬ 

nating from these nows. Too much water seems to be the case 

at Khaibai, for there is such a plague of the aaopheles malaria- 

carrying mosquito that much of the land belongs to nonresi¬ 

dent cwTiers. Most of the present permanent inhabitants are 

descendants of African slaves. One of the greatest needs here 

is adequate drainage to prevent alkalinity, as w-ell as to lessen 

mosquito-brcediTig areas- 

Ihcre are mscriptions. records, and legends indicating that 

perhaps in early times this region was occupied by Jews. Six 

dams for storing irrigation water are reported, of which I in¬ 

spected one called Sud Haseed, This dam is made of cut stone 

with lime mortar, and lies 15 miles southeast of Khaibar vil¬ 

lage. It is 1B2 feet long at its base, 270 feet along its crest, and 

28 feet high above its stone pipe outlet. The capacity, as meas¬ 

ured by A. L. VVathen, irrigation engineer of the U.S. Agri¬ 

cultural Mission, is 750 acre feet. The mud flood-hne showed 

that the surrounding lava w^as so porous that the full capacity 

of the dam. greatly exceeding the figure given above, was never 

used. This dam could be cheaply rehabilitated, and the other 

five are said to be similar to it, 

A description of the water resources of this section of Arabia 

would not be complete without one final reference to the form 

of draviring water which has perhaps been the most vital factor 

in tlte life of the nomad and Bedouin travelers. Hoisting of 

water by men. women, and camels from a.s much as 170 feet— 

the greatest depth observed, at Bir Rumah, on the western 

edge of the Oahna—is typical of many wells on the main cara¬ 

van routes. The inflow of these caravan wells usually varies be¬ 

tween 5 to 30 gallons per minute. Other watering places on the 

main caravan and motor route across Arabia, from Jidda on 

the Red Sea to JubaJl on the Persian Gulf, may be of interest. 

It should be borne in mind that the depth at wliich water is 
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reached often varies according to the season^ 50 the following 

figures most be taken as approximate: 

BLrka cistern 
MuwraJ 20 fecL to watjcr 
DaSiiia eo feet m water 
AM 70 feet to water 
Qacaya 4 feet to Water 
X^uw.'idaml 0 to 20 feet 

12 f«t 
Marrat lUT^re 

Awantd SO feet 

Jxibaila 24 feet 
Riya<1!i 50 feet 

Kama 170 feet 
Itowin]? sutesian 

Uwainid 35 feet 
Hinnot 12 feel 
JubaU lowing artsian 

Districts of Riyadh, Kkarj, and Aflaj 

Saudi Arabia may well be gratified wath the water poten¬ 

tialities now indicated. Theie developments are the result of 

the i\merican Geological Survey (Dip Gl™ Brown and Mr. 

Roy Jackson) working in conjunction with the Point Pour 

program under Dr. Eden during 1952 to 1954 and cotitinuing 

to the present 

The most important development is that near Riyadh. This 

is called Hayyir in the Wadi Hanifa and lies 18.7 miles distant^ 

Steel pipe of 22 and 24 indies in diameter has been laid and 

pumps will shortly be operating, A French subsidiary of George 

Pott, International Water CorporatioUp Pittsburgh* Pa., lirilled 

the initial wtU 4*£01 feet deep and obtained a dischaTge of 2-5 

million gallons per day (or 1*740 gallons per minute)* but 

additional ivells have now increased the water Dow to 4*200 gab 

Ions per mittute (March 1957). 

A Belgian geologist mapped out the presumed course of this 

water north of Riyadh and tenpinating at Kltarj. The total 

length is estimated to be 200 miles. The present water h suita¬ 

ble for irrigation buE» due to the hydrogen sulphide and non 
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in soIutian» it is iii^pa.I;itabj€, unless treated, for drinking pur¬ 
poses. 

The water pits of Ain ai-Heet, Kharj. Khab Daghnra. and 

Aflaj ate similar, in that they are huge uatuml wells, ranging 

in diameter from 150 to 1.500 feet, and from 420 feet upward 

in depth. It seems that ilicae pits have been formed first by a 

slight faulting or torsion which caused cracks in the sedimen¬ 

tary beds down to the main aquifer. The cracks were giadualJy 

eniarged by the ascending waters, which dissolved out the lime¬ 

stone but more especially the gypsum with which many of the 

sediTnentanes are impregnated. GraduaUy the process formed 

caverns, the roofs of wliich finally broke when the span be- 
too great, creating open pits. 

As investigated and worked out by the oil company geolo¬ 

gists, the source of the water is minfall on the watershed of the 

Tuwaik mountain range, lying ISO to 200 miles west and run¬ 

ning in a north-south direction for 500 miles. The western 
slope constitutes the main drainage basin. 

Ain al-Heet is the first area containing these water pits, as 

one travels south from Riyadh, but Khaij has a larger group 

and lies 56 miles distant from the capital and at an average 

elevation of 1,500 feet above the sea. Tlie two connecting pits 

of Rharj, called .^in Dhila and Ain Samiia, are eacli about 300 

feet in diameter and 420 feet deep. Another pit, named Vmm 

Khisa, lies nearly a mile farther west, and is of about the same 

diameter but only 45 feet deep. It is probable that the source 

of water supply is the same as at tlie other two pits, although 

the caved-in limestone fragments have not as yet been removed 

by solution. An area of 3,500 acres is now under cultivation 

with the possibility, if the plans of the Ministry of Agrinilture 

are put through, of an ultimate increase up to a total of nearly 
8,0CK> acres* 

The geologisu and engineers of the oil company have ac¬ 

complished much in studying water possibilities, drawing up 

reporu, and laying out irrigation canals. '1 he mining company 
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agisted in recommentling and piindnising varioits equipnicjit 

on bekalf of the government. Tbe American government in 

1^2 sent the U.S. AgritidtUKil Mbsion to study and report 

to King Abdul Aziz ibn-Saud on the water resources and agri¬ 

cultural possibilities of liis country. They spent several weeks 

at Kharj working out some specific problems. The U.S. I^end- 

Lease Administration sent pumping equipment for Kharj to 

increase production at the earliest moment. Early in 1944 

equipment also arrived in Arabia designated for testing die 

immense water resources at A Raj. 

The Kkafs Daghara project, consisting of only one w^ater pit, 

is 27 miles to the southwest. The water lies aboui GO feet below 

the ground surface and is of unknown depth. The pit resembles 

those of Kliarj in every respect except its diameter, which is 

about 150 feet* About 800 acres are now under cultivattonp. 

producing a higher quality of wheat than that of Kharj on 

account of superior soil. 

A third greup of water pits is in the district of ARaj, 156 

miles south from Kharj, 212 from Riyadh. The elevation of the 

largest pit, Ain Rass, is about 1,700 feet, and the wnter sur^ce 

is some 27 feet below die general ground level The depth of 

die ivater is unknow^n but the Governor stated that a weighted 

rope of over 400-foot length had failed to reach die bottom. 

Ihe area is esdmated at a length of 2^000 feet by a width of 

800. From the rim are seen the remains of three large imga- 

tion ditches lying side by side but at increasingly lower levels* 

indicating that the water level has receded a total of 27 feet 

during the Inst 2,000 years. Decrease in rainfall increased evap- 

oratiorin and the destruction of trees and vegetadnn might have 

caused the lowering of the water surface. The two fortresses 

and tunnels near here invite archeological and geological in¬ 

vestigation in an area w hich only about half a dozen Western¬ 

ers liave visited to date. To inarease the agricultural produc¬ 

tivity* a British film during 19a0 and 1951 installed pumps 

here as v^^ell as at Kharj* Riyadh, and Hasa, 
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There ate four other water pits in the Aflaj distriet; Ain 

fiufj, Am Heebj Ain ai-Sotn, and Ain Shaghaib. The fint three 

are connected together; the first two are estimated at a iength 

of about 1,000 feet by a width of 250 and 350 feet, respectively* 

The third, Ain al-Botn, is about 100 by 50 feet. The fourth, 

Ain Shaghaib, iies about half a miJe to the west; its surface is 

about 15 feet higher, and the diameter may be set at 200 feet. 

The depth of all these pits is unknown, but indications are 

that they approximate that of Ain Rass, which is over 400 feet 

deep. If the inflow is proportional to that of Kharj. an im¬ 

mense amount of water may be made available by pumping* 

To this end a pump, raising 4,500 gallons per minute, was 

shipped to Saudi Arabia by the Lend-Lease authorities. There 

are said to he seventeen villages in tlie Allaj district, with Lai la 
as tlie headquarters. 

A broad area of sand loam, suitable for irrigation, lies to the 

east and north of these pits. Soil and climate favor the gmw- 

ing of wheat, barley, rice, alfalfa, durra, pomegranates, apri¬ 

cots, peaches, grapes, and vegetables. The present crops are 

dates, alfalfa, and soighums (clurra). The inhabitanis are of 

the Bedouin pastoral and Mtiira tribes who care for little other 

than date cultivation and the tending of their herds and docks. 

Since they despise agriculture, the farmm who are to culUvate 

this extensive and promising area w-ould have to be brought 

from other parts of Saudi Arabia. From the Tuwaik moun¬ 

tains, rising to the W'est, a certain amount of timber is now 

obtained for use in the Kharj projecL As elsewhere, the grow¬ 

ing of alhet trees here will fuTLlidr the irrigation project ap- 
preriahly* 

At Dthulm mine prospect in central Najd, a well located at 

36 miles from the mine was drilled 200 feet in gravel and by 

pumping test yielded lOD gallons per minute, Thri well should 

benefit grazing tribes of Bedouins, but unfortunatciy the min¬ 
ing prospect proved valueless. 

From 1952 to 1951 the American Qnn of Michael Baker Jr. 
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Inc, in cooperation with Point Four carried out an extensive 

program of water expioration. Six iLriiling rig^ were used and 

25 welJs were sunk in various pans of the country. 

Small w'ater supplies for the Najd village*^ of Afif and Mu* 

waih wtTt provided. These places were Bedouin water boles 

in 19S2, but now have service stations and markets since they 

are on the main motor route between Mecca and Ibiyadh. 

Etistern Hasa 

Insofar as water supply in Saudi Arabia is concerned, the 

eastern Hasa region possesses the greatest potentialiLies, Prob¬ 

abilities of Qowing artesian w^eUs exist in a stretch of land ex¬ 

tending a distance of over 100 miles w^est of the Persian Gulf 

and parallel to iis coast. Bearing out tlik opinion are the w'ells 

drilled by Aramco at its Khobar. Abqaiq, Jubail, and abu-^ 

Hadriya camps^ north and south fruni Dhahran; by the Saudi 

government in many localities at Jowia west of Abqaiq and at 

Hofuf; and hy private interests, between Qadf and Khobar. 

The average depth of diis artesian flow appears to be 200 to 

300 feet, near the coast, hut about aOO feet at Hofuf. j\Ttesian 

well drilling was initiated iu 1030 on Bahrain Island by Major 

Holmes. 

In addition to these man-made water developments^ a still 

larger supply^ in Lbc nascis of Hofuf* Qatif, Sofw'a* and Tarut, 

consists of immense Rowing springs. The largest Rowing spring 

at Hofufp already mentioned as discharging 22,500 gallons per 

minute, is oanied Ain al-HakI, in keeping with the practicej 

observable In many lands where a society has lived for thou¬ 

sands of years^ of assigning a proper name to nearly every place 

of interest. The flows of three other springs in the Hofuf oasis 

have been estimated at 2Q,t>0U gallons per minute each. Five 

other springs show an estimated discharge of 800 to 4,(K>t) gal¬ 

lons per minute. The Hofuf qasis, by far the largest in Saudi 

Arabia, has an average elevation of 50(1 feet. The oil company 

engineers have reported that the total area, in w^hich more 
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than two million date j^alms grow, measures about 25,000 atres. 

There are in this neighborhood tivo other areas of about 

5,000 acres each, which may be brought under cultivation if 

steps are tafcen toward their irrigadon through the use of 

water now going to waste, plus a small supplementary amount 

of artesian flow. The crying need of Hofuf, and of the entire 

cultivated soil of tlasa as well, ts for adetjuate drainage sys¬ 

tems. Possibilities for a substantial increase in producdve land 

iti the eastern artesian-fed belt iu Hasa are immense. 

Among the other three great oases, Qatif, Sofwa, and Tarut 

Island, die largest spring, known as Ain Damsh, is situated 

in Sofwa and has a pcr-minute Qow of 900 gallons. Large 

springs, though with a lesser flow than that of Ain Datush, are 

Qatir, and Tarui on Tanit Island, as well as Bahrain, 22 miles 

off the Saudi Arabian coast. One of the submarine water 

springs in the Persian Gulf occurs a few miles north of Jubail 

where a spar buoy marked its location, by order of King ibn- 

Saud, Pearling boats are said to replenish their fresh water sup. 

ply here. When we sailed past it in T932, a sailor dove down 

from our launch with a skin bucket and brought up fciirly 

fresh uater. Plugging tliese submarine springs with cement, 

in order to conserve the great waste of water, has been recom- 
mendetL 

The last water resource to be noted in Hasa is that of the 

Jabrin oasis on the edge of the Empty Quarter. Lying at the 

junction of two ancient incense routes^from Oman to Mecca 

and Sohar to Baghdad—this oasis has an area estimated at 7.500 

acres and an altitude of 700 feeL In July 19^2, I recorded 

here a water table that was 8 to 20 feet below the surface, giv¬ 

ing credit to Bedouin reports that in winter months most of 

the oasis was boggy, presumably due to diminished evapora¬ 

tion although it has a low rainfall of 2 to 4 inches. Through¬ 

out the area visited, pools of mosquito-breeding water were 

seen, which would account for the absence of permanent habi- 
tation. 
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Belonging to die £oiir hundn^ of the Miura tribej 

this oasis is Crequented by them twice a year—in the spring to 

pollinate the palm trees^ and in the atitimiii to harvest the 

dates. An attempt, undertakeo at the instigadan o£ the King^ 

to establish a permanent settlenient of the Ikhwan in this oasis 

was later abatidaned beeaiise of a hea^7 malaria death toll. An 

edicient drainage system might eliminate malaria and facilitate 

agricultural productivity. Listening to surest ions regarding 

improved living conditions^ the local x\mir said with unfeigned 

pride, '"We are Bedouins, not farmers. We tend our cameisp 

sheep and goats, coming here, only when necessaryp to pollinate 

and to harvest dates," And the Mum tribe has the same atti¬ 

tude at Aflaj. 

NeverthelesSp tlie development of water and agricultural re¬ 

sources goes on dc?pite Bedouin disapproval. Fostered by the 

Xingp the princes, and ministers, zeal for agricultural develop¬ 

ment has spread in the ranks of laborers in the concessionaire 

companies. While their rulers promote the reclamation of old 

as w'ell as new^ acres, seeking the advice and assistance of friend¬ 

ly governments and locally operating companies, the laboring 

class, largely employed by the oil company save their wages 

with the hope of eventually purchasing small date groves and 

plantation lands^ This movement has received an impetus since 

1935 when oil and mining companies, engaging native w'orkers 

on a large scalei helped to raise the living conditions and pur^ 

chasing power of thousands of Saudi Arabians, The foundation 

of all progress was firmly laid when King Ahdui Aziz ibmSand 

made life and property safe and secure within the borders of 

his kingdom. 
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Saudi Arabia's tr^nsportaljon and inland routes systems has 

hinged on the use of the camel, and to a lesser degree the ass, 

supplemented in recent year? by the coming of the automobile, 
railway, and airplane. 

With an average speed of two and a half miles per hour, the 

camel is the chief vehicle of transportation employed on the 

long caravan routes of pilgrims, traveling toward Mecca from 

Asir and Yemen, in the south; from Palestine, Syria, and Iraq, 

in the north; and from Najd, Kurdistan, Afghanistan, rhina^ 

and India, in the east and north. The camel of Saudi iAiabia 

is the slngle-himiped diomedary, distinguished from the two- 

humjjed variety of Asia by its greater speed and size. i.it-P the 

horse, the riding qualities of camels differ, ranging all the way 

from those of the type used in long-distance caravan travel, 

comparable thereby to the American draft horse, to the beau* 

liful cream or white dhaful (riding camel) of Oman, w'hich 

reputedly goes fifty miles in a day. a counterpart, as it w'ere, to 

our best saddle horses or thoroughbreds. 

Camels have a way of bucking-also a trick of dropping sud¬ 

denly on their front knees, in the manner of a western broncho, 

though not nearly as quickly. For a novice, the sudden jerk 

could entail a serious fall on the head. The camel seems to 

take it for granted that the world is against him, for he usually 

grunts and groans whenever his master approaches him with 

the saddle and load. One rides sidesaddle, if he is wise, a leg 

curved around the forward horn, while another horn forms 

the back or cantle, each horn as a rule terminating in a ball 

with a sharp edge for ornament. The motion of the camel dis¬ 

courages one from leaning back, while any thought of sleeping 

or lolling seems out of the question. Stirrups are inark>.rf by 

their absence, and the single line to the bridle serves a$ a kind 

of halier without hits and is woven of many colors. 
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The wooden saddle frarue is usually coveired with a sheep 

skin, and long bands of heavy woven w^oolp each about two 

inches wide* cover ilie camel on either side, reaching halfway 

to the ground. These bands keep off the flics when die camel 

is on the march, as well as ornament this highly prized animal. 

Additional dress may include a skin, or a woven or embroi¬ 

dered breastplate hung over Lhe earners chest from the horn 

of the saddle. A group of these camels, mounted by the char¬ 

acteristic suldici^ of Najd* known as the Hajjans (dromes 

darists), is a magnificent sight, especially when ilie cavalcade 

comes charging over the sand. Although they run in a gro¬ 

tesque manner^ the usual gait of a camel up to twelve miles an 

hour is a pace in whidi both legs on a side swung forw^ard 

simultaneously. On a hne dhaM this gait is very pleasing up 

to six or seven miles per hour* but on the regular freight-car¬ 

rying stiH-legged camels, the motion can be irksome to the 

inexperienced^ The pilgriins ride a kind of camel "pulhrmn/' 

equipped to carry two [persons or a family, which Is commonly 

known as a shaqdnf (cameMitter), widi a light structure fitting 

over the earners hump, living a woven rope bedstead about 

two and ti half feet wide by four and a half feet Jong, on either 

side, and enclosed in a wicker canopy covered with grass mat¬ 

ting or Persian rugs, according to the wealth of the occupants. 

This serves as pro tec lion from sun and w^ealher. 

Due to their double joints, camels "*couch" or lie dowm in 

a peculiar fashion of their own. A soldierly Hajjan will mount 

a young camel of the tasi-riding dhahi type by climbing up 

its rump, using the tail as a handle* and thus onto its back, or 

by jumping up onto die neck- Except on wet surfaces no ani¬ 

mal is more sure-footed than the camel, w'hich may be trusted 

to take the load of two mules down a steep trail. As a carrier 

it rates highest among beasts of burden, aside from the ele¬ 

phant* but when tractive effort h required it demonstrates 

poor quality. The average freight carried by an able-bodied 

camel is 100 kilograms (220 pounds), on either side, making 
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a total of 440 pounds per animal. A quarter of a ton might be 

loaded on a camel, but more ordinarily the load ii less than 
400 pounds. 

It was suggested previously that the famous breed of white 

donkeys from the Hasa deserves to be greatly increased as an 

adjunct to agricultural development- They operate like camels 

in hoisting the water-skio pumps, but they discharge their 

greatest function as carriers. The small type of oxen native to 

Arabia are good as draft animals and, though smaller than the 

Hasa donkeys, they contribute a distinct service in the cultiva- 
tioci af soil. 

Only to a very small extent is the horse a factor in transporta¬ 

tion. It is used only for occasional trips of short distance. Since 

King ihn-Saud outlawed the ancient Arabian practice of raid¬ 

ing, the chief use of the noble Arab horse has been Umited 
to the national sport of racing. 

Though an tiptstart means of transportation, the automobile 

now ranks above t!ie camel in importance. First introduced in 

1925, it is represented today by a large tonnage, with many 

pa.ssenget5 conveyed by car, bus, and truck. Back in 1931, the 

government busses, cars, and drivers were inspected by an able 

young Brimh engineer, Cyril Ousman. Thanks to his training, 

the wort is now performed by Saudi Arabian officers. The air¬ 

plane is the latest entry in the transport field. Ils importance 
is increasing with amaring rapidity. 

Roads 

The greatest travel is between Jidda and Mecca, a distance 

of 46 miles, on a road well Laid-out by Egyptian government 

engineers. It has lately been repaved according to American 

practice by the International Bechtel Corporation. The road 

from Mecca to Tail and Riyadh, which attracts the next heav¬ 

iest travel, has a natural surface and is subject to many wash¬ 

outs. The grades are not bad, and the same general routes 

could be followed in constructing a more permanent type of 
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roadp but reaUgmoents ^nch as the projected detour between 

Muwai and Afit and Sharia via Wadi Muhrnn would be betie- 

hciaL 

The road from Riyadh to JubalL and thence to Qatilp Dha- 

hran, and other points along the Persian Gulf, passes through 

Stretches of dMcuU terrain. In the section stretching for a 

distance of 50 miles across the Dafina and 70 miles between 

Hinnot and Jubail, a type of asphalt "'mix-m-place" might of¬ 

fer the best soluilon to the road problem^ But the present 

route followed is far to the south, passing through Kharj, 

Hofuh and Abqaiq. The sands on this route wutdd be subject 

to the same *"mix-in-place” construction. This variety of road 

w'as constructed across the Sinai Feninanla under the dtrecdon 

of the Shell Company engineers. 

From JubalL to Dhahran^ Aramco has made many excellent 

oil-surfaced roads. From Jidda to Mahad Dhahab Mine, a dis¬ 

tance of 246 miieSf die Saudi Aralitan Mining Syndicatc\ Ltd.,^ 

canstructed a gravel-surfaced road, with a maximum grade of 

7.5 to 8 per ceni, wuth a 30-foot minimum radius of curvaiure, 

over w^hich l5-ion "White trucks wutli S-Lon four w'heeled 

trailers traveled saiisfactorOy. The usual type of truck which 

is employed by the oil company varies in tonnage between 10, 

5 and 1.3 tom^ but for special heavy senuce 15- to 20-toni 

crawler tread trailers are used. These are hauled by Cater¬ 

pillar ti^acEOTS. By far the greatest number of trucks and cars 

Jii the country are owned, howeverp by the government, which 

has a considerable fleet of army-type trucks; some are semi- 

airuiored and fitted with machine-gun mountings. 

The various mates of American cars are represented in the 

country, with the ubiquitous Ford in the ascendancy, largely 

due to the fact that H. St. John B. Philby h ad the mo tor-car 

motiopoly of the country for nearly ten years. Functioning 

under adverse conditions of climate and road, oftentimes with¬ 

out adequate care, these cars have reflected credit upon the 

sturdiness of the American automobile. I'he oil and mining 
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companies rendered tiifough their personnel and engineers in¬ 

valuable assistance to the govemmeni transpon department, 

and the government in return provided the companies mth 

fuel, lubricatiis, tires, and other supplies in cases of emergency. 

King ibn-;Satid long recognLted the need fur more and better 

roads. In 1959 he requested me to investigate the possibility 

of motor roads to connect Jizan with Abha, and Abha with 

hfajran. Not till IBiO was the trip made and the reports drawn 

up, advising that routes for roads were found practicable in 

both cases* As the matter now stands, grades and curves on the 

Abba-Najtan road have been laid out and marked. In the case 

of the main route from the Red Sea to the Persian Gulf it 

would be more practical at the beginning to construct only 

gravel-surfaced highways, except for the 40 miles across the 

Nafud, the 50 across Dahna, and the 70 across the Hinnot- 

Jubail sands, or those of Hofuf and Abqaiq where "mix-in- 

place" or similar oiled Gurfaccs are suggested. The curves and 

grades should be careftilly laid out, and a minimum width of 

23 feet, or 7 meters, would make the passage of the largest 
tnicks safe. 

In 1955 King Saud opened a 550-rnile, modern, paved high- 

way betw'een Jidda-Mcdina, That from Medina to Hail, and 

thence to Baghdad, as well as the Hail-Sakaka-Jauf road, re¬ 

quires imestjgatioi), and subsequent construciian should traf¬ 

fic warrant the undertaking. Also, a road from hfedina to 

Jordan, parallel to, or using the present railway bed, de¬ 

serves consideration. As a service to the pilgrims hailing from 

Jordan, Palestine. Syria, Iran, Kurdistan, Afghanistan, and 

points east, a road connecting the Imq-Palestine highway 

with Medina-Mecca was completed in 1950 and will be increas¬ 

ingly imponant. Another road, promising to become an artery 

of inland and intemaliotial commerce, would be one tiiat ran 

from Yenbo to Musaijid and Medina, and another from Yen- 

bo to Umluj, Wejh, Duba, Muwailih, and Aqaba, whence it 
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would join the routes leading to £gyptp Jordan, and Palesiine, 

The opening ol these routes might increase die nadona] 

income not only insofar as pflgriins and other travelers are 

concerned* but, to an even unexpected degree, through the 

attmedon of tourists from America and Europe, Offered fair 

roads with adequate test houses and accommodations* many 

motorists would undoubtedly be eager to travel through the 

hitherto remote lands of Hijaz and Asir, 

The following stadsdes of the 1957 pilgrimage show how 

widespread is Islam, and how much use is made o£ the roads in 

Saudi Arabia through this one Interest: 

Fram PUgftms 
Aden 
AfglijflUiJTi 2j4'94 

Algeria. 107 
Afflb Giill States (Piibai. 

Oiuaii, 
SuTp Bahrain. 
M'ahamb, Jalaii K.y- 
wait) 6J4B 

Burma m 
Cqpctovpn 70 
OyloD JI5 
China 95 
Cyprus 2a 

Egypt 52.109 
Etiuopia 459 
Greece 5 
Hadramzw t 0.407 
Indian MusJims ]3,]S6 
InduUceia 13,157 
Iraq 
Ir^ 10398 
iLoly 1 
Japan 1 
Jordan 3307 
Lebanon i.7&a 

Number of 

From Fflgrimi 
Libya 14Ki2 
Malay 4.273 
Mauririut 22 
Moidccp 2.m 
Nigeria 258 
Northwest ATHci 259 
Pakistan 23.070 
Fgle$tine 4.783 
Senegal 841 
Siam 1.6SG 
Somaliland J32 
Sudatt 
Syria 5389 
Tuaijiia 954 
Turkey 3.199 
United Stala 9 
USSR 12B 
TiVfit Afria 2Lj622 
Ycmm 43,773 
YugD&lavia 27 
idanzibar 274 

Tofal rerarded 215375 
Saudi Am bs ertimMed eoojooo 
Total of all pilciuuj 1^15^75 

Except for the paved highways between Jidda and Mecca 

and between Jidda and Medina, the best roads in Saudi Arabia 

are those eonstructed by Atamco in the immense oil-produC' 
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Live provmce of Hiaa. Well-gniiied anti oil^aurEaced roails con- 

nect all tbe various oil fields and the important Hofu£ area. 

As may be noted m Lhe 1957 budget. 700.000 riyaij or 

$259i3CM) have been assigned for surveying the projected high¬ 

way from Dammam to Jidda, a distance ol approximately 900 

miles. 
There is under consideratidn a project for connecting all 

the capitals of the states o£ the Arab League with a Pan-Arab 

highway. This would be quite feasible and. as previously men¬ 

tioned, might he of considerable financial benefit to the sev¬ 

eral nations because of tourist expenditures. But adequate ho¬ 

tel accommodation would be a vital necessity. 

The following budget allocations decreed by Royal order 

Bo 3/10/1336, dated January 1* 1957, are concrete evidence of 

the great importance King Saud and his Council of Ministers 

attach to road construction: 

S'audj riyals 
L For acrniint of Jidda-Medina road 7.E»0,tWD 
St. Fcur accoupt oE fiJyadli -al-Olr. yali- 

a1 Sbiiinasi itiad iXiOO.BQO lj0»0.000 
5^ Al-Eot>ir xmd U74373 423 J 3^ 
L For actouDi of Vaobu Medina road 2300^ 673.000 

Resads OUUide Riyadh 

e. For aCtVPDt of Mtfdinn-Tahuh 

mad S70.000 

7, For accoiiiiL oF Riyadh-al-Ehatj 

road lijmjm 1,620JOOO 
B. For Iwavy road ttifliumtion eouJp- 

merit E00.0C» J 33.000 

9. For SEjrvcyi nf Jldda-Pammaiii 

automobile highway 700,000 isyjooo 

TcfrAC as.l 30,075 7.8C5,120 

The following data about roads completed, under construc¬ 

tion,, and projected were given by the Saudi i\mbassador 

Shaikh Abdullah Al-Kayyal in June 1957. 
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ROADS COMl-L^TEO 

dutamce wmm 
FIOM TO Kilom£i£rs Miles Meiers Fid 

Jidda Medina 425 265 8 26 
Jidda Mccica :s 45 8 26 
Mecca Amlat and 

Holy riacEA 17 23 12 46 
Tenbo Badr 56 9 m 

Tail Howia Airpart 12 7 23 
Riyadii City and Koburbs 78 48 7 23 
Rlyadli KLarj J7 25 9 30 

(LTadcr 
ContimicCLan) 50 51 

Rhohar JJammam and 
Dbaliian 24 9 30 

Medina TaboLik 740 459 1 23 
Mecca Taif 120 74 

Rids Pubiith^d 

Aral^t Tai£ 71 44 
Roddi PrapDstd a«d C/ndcr CicmitrucUmi 

Riyadh Kharj 
Haradb Station on 
Railway 190 118 

Riyadh Tail 821) 568 
Jidda Jizan 7&0 4fi5 
ft^radh HutiiF m 93 

a result of my trip in 1940, made at the request of King 

ibQ Saud, I suggest the following be added to thh category: 

VOTAKCE 

FbOH ELEVATION TO ELEVATlOJi MUes 

Abba 7.000 feet Jiian Sea level 283 m 
Abba 7j00OinM Nijian 4.000 test 317 196 

Although it is obvious that great progress has been accom¬ 

plished JO road construction^ the following brief history of the 

Jidda-Medioa road will provade evidence that there are dif- 

hcultles. Tiiis highway coostructiDn w^as initiated by John How¬ 

ard^ a British companyp which lost so much monify that it 

withdrew from Saudi Arabia and turned the work over to 

Brathwaite^ another British organization. A total of G4 miJes 

of paved road was completed w^hen this firm threw up its con¬ 

tract, so the work lapsed in 1955. Some time thereafter, a Saudi 
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Arabj Sh^iikii Mohsmed bin. Ladiji, took over, after purcha^mg 

much o£ the British equipment, and compittcd the project. 

Back in 1935 1 ins true Led Bin Ladin how lo use an engineer's 

level and bought an American insLrument for him. In 1956 

King Saud opened this important highway to Medina—the 

second holy Islamic city—from tlie pilgrim seaport oE Jidda. 

Next in imporiance to the trans-Arabian highway from 

Jidda through Riyadh to Dammam is a road to connect Jidda 

with Jizan. The distance of the route traveled h 527 miles, but 

an elSdently surveyed and located road would doubtless de¬ 

crease this distance. No provision for this work scenis to liave 

been included in the January 1, 1957 budget. The present road 

conditions are terrible. One almost weeps lo w^atch the cai^ 

climb over the jagged lava hows. The route now lies along the 

seacoast: investigation should be made to deiermine il a better 

route could be found along the eastern side oE the Tihama 

coastal plain and at tlie foot of the mountain wall. There are 

diihcult samh in the vicinities of Shuqaiq, ,\ink, Shargap Hali, 

KunTida, Sbuwaikp and lith^ lava flows near Gahnma and Khor 

al-Birk^ and s&bkhahs or mud bridged swamps near al-Asaiba* 

southwest o£ Lith, and along the seacoast to die north o£ 

Lilh, which might be avoided if inland route ’Were practicable. 

The possibility should be thoroughly examined. If it were 

feasiblep spur roads could ihen lead westw'ard to Lhe seaports. 

The whole Tihama w^ouJd greatly beneht from good roads. 

FUh and seaborae impons could be traded for the better 

fruits and grains raised in the plains and mountains. 

The richest agriculiural parr of Saudi n^rahia is in Asir, 

except for the Hofuf and other Hasa oases. The King and 

the government are eager to develop this province and make 

it more accessible by the constniction of adequate motor roads 

connecting the capital, Abha, with the Red Sea port, jiran, to 

the west, and with the valley of Najran, near the edge of the 

Eoipt)' Quarter, to the easi. 

To emphasire the inaccessibility of Asir it may be stated 
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that when I made my first trip there in 1940, no .4merican 

and few nnn-Moslems had even been in the interior o[ the 

province. At that time^ ibn-Saud requested me to moke a 

reconnaissance and advise him 33 to whether or not a road for 

motor transport could be constrijcted to connect Abha with 

the Tihama seaports w^hich lie 7,000 feet below% TTie west¬ 

ward slopes of die mounutiiis are bare rock and precipitous, 

tlity average thirty degrees and are, in places^ steeper. There 

are few traiJs on which camels^ inules^ or donkeys can carry 

any appreciable load. After several weeks of strenuous travel¬ 

ing, two possible routes were found for road construction, hut 

one had tw^eniy-rhree hairpin bends and an average grade of 

9 per cent to negotiate a vertical distance of 2,850 feet, so it 

might be said tliat tJiere is only one practical route. A 6 to 8 

per cent grade wuth probably only eight hairpin bends could 

be worked out on tliis route. The total distance from Abha to 

Jia;an would be 175 miles and the maxiinum elevation 7^150 

feet^ just to the w^est of Abha. 

The other necessary road in Asir is one to connect Abha 

with Najran. Xhc latter town and valley are 196 miles to the 

east along the plateau. There are niany villages along the 

whole route- The rainfall is judged to vary from 10 to 5 

inches. The floor of the Majran valley at the government head¬ 

quarter? is 4,000 feet altitude. The road route I laid out tenta¬ 

tively comprises seventeen agabuts or grades which average 8.5 

per cent. Much of the route follows the ancient hajj or pLlgrim 

way from the Yemen. Some ol it is even older and is still called 

Niriq aJ-fil {"road of tlic elephant"*). There are many rcirnains 

of good stone-paving, like Roman roads. The alignment is well 

done, but many of the grades arc too steep and the curves too 

sharp to be incorporated into a motor road. The name suggests 

that this road w^as built during the attempted conquest of 

Mecca by die Abyssinlaiis, with elephants, in the sixth century 

A.D, 

Subsequeudy it wall be of great benefit to construct a motor 
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road £rord Najran to Bisha; thence one branch to the Wadi 

Dawasir extending up to Laila, Khaij, and Riyadh, the other 

branch to go thiough Tumba to Taif and x4«haiTa, 

Railufoys 
For many years Saudi Arabia was a nation without a niiJ- 

way. Now one has been built and is in operation between 

Danimain and the Persian Gulf and Riyadh. In the 1957 

budget 2,000,000 Saudi rryair {$540,000) have been allocaced 

for additional locomotives. 

An extension was surveyed and engineered as a Point Four 

project in 1951 by International Engineering (Moirison-Knud' 

sen). Nothing has been actually done yet, although a construc¬ 

tion contract was given, in late 1956 to Morrison-Knudsen. But 

a letter from the Saudi Ambassador, Shaikh Kayyal, dated 

March 5, 1957, states: “The government is now in the process 

of constructing a railway 1,540 kilometers (955 miles) long be¬ 

tween Riyadh and the Red Sea, linking the cities of Riyadh, 

Medina, Jidda, and Mecca." The estimated cost is $125,000,000. 

The main line, American standard gauge, trackage of Saudi 

government railroad was completed in October 1951, survey¬ 

ing having commenced in 1946. A celebration was held to 

conmuemorate the arrival in Riyadh of the first freight and pas¬ 

senger train completing the 357-mile nin from Dammam, the 

principal Persian Gulf port Regular trains arc now in o|>era- 

tion, carrying passengers, oil products, agricultural produce, 

and various types of goods and materials to the interior. The 

time for this initial trip was 10 hours. 

The railroad received its first regular passenger et^uipment 

in 1951. These modem air-conditioned cars provide first- and 

second-class passenger service. Twenty suburban-type passenger 

cars provide third<lass service. WTien the roadbed is com¬ 

pletely finished, runs From Riyadh to Dammam may he sched¬ 
uled for about 8 hours. 

The roadbed was designed to handle ttaflic at maximum 
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speeds o£ 62 mile^ hour. It is hiiilt io American staiidimfs 

for Jint-clas^ railroads^ and the rail used is 80 pounds per yard. 

Drifting sand handicapped operations^ but the sand problem 

ia beln^ brought under control by iDSialling sand fences and 

oiling critical areas. Specially designed maintenance equip¬ 

ment^ including saiid-oillng cars, are in use. A 70-tan Jordan 

spreader for moving large volumes o£ sand, profiling the road¬ 

bed, and spreading ballast has been added to the maintenance 

equipment. This machine aids considerably in the program for 

developing a Brst-dass railroad. 

Facilities completed during 1951 included 115 miles of main¬ 

line trackp the main wharf office building, a garage, and an oil 

waste house. Work is completed on the cornmunicatiom build¬ 

ing and housing facilities at Dammam. The 7 main stations are 

Dammam, Dhahran, Abqaiq^ Hofuf, Haradh, KJiarj, and Ri¬ 

yadh. In addition there are 12 secondary stations. Design is 

nearing completion on die stations and supporting faciiides at 

all locations. A modem railroad shop and related facilities for 

maintaining raibroad equipment have been constructed at 
Dammam. 

Marked progress was made on (he radio communlcatiom 

system, and the automatic radio-telepbonc exchange w^as placed 

in service. Radio-telephone equipment was installed in all 15 

locomotives. The communicaLion and control system includes 

terminals at Dammam and Riyadh, 4 intermediate attended 

Stations, and 5 unattended relay stations. The system provides: 

(1) voice Contact between all operating stadonsp (2) voice con¬ 

tact between the central dispatcher at Dammam and trains 

moving anywhere on the system; (3) voice contact between 

trains w^iMn a radius af 5 to 10 miles; {4) a complete Dam¬ 

mam network covering shop, storage, and operations area; and 

(5) 3 direct voice dreuits between Dhahran and Riyadh. 

As the railroad traffic has become greater, the Dammam 

wharf and small craft pier handled increasing amounts of 

cargo. The tonnage is also mcneasing steadily, and the trestle 
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and v^'harf are ppei^ating at or near capacity. A new all-steel, 

380 H,P. tugboat is used for towing barges from vessels unload¬ 

ing at the main wharf to the small-craft pier. Zlficient cargo- 

handling facilities are in use. Dammam pier is 7 miles long, and 

the pier head is in 45 feet depth of w'ater. 

At the end of 1951 personnel employed on the railroad and 

port project totaled 805. including 385 Saudi Arabs, 98 Amer¬ 

icans, 203 Palestinians, and 89 Italians, Daily classes are held 

for the training of Arab persoiuiel for supervisory and operat¬ 

ing positions. In Decernber 1951 a group of 11 Saudi Arabs was 

being processed to be sent to the United States for two raontlis' 

training in maintenance, operation, and repair of erjuipnient 

and rolling stock. In addition, service representatives of die 

equipment manufacturers were brought from the United 

States to instruct Saudi Arabs in equipment operation. It seems 

probable that the personnel has not altered greatly since then. 

The Saudi Ambassador wrote me in October 1957: "No sta- 

tutics are available on the personnel on the Danimam-Riyadh 

Railway at present.” 

To eniphasij;e the developments since the railway was in¬ 

augurated in 1951, Aramco has kindly furnished the follow- 

ing daUiii 

The number of passengers carried during 195G was 474,f;i7. 

or over nine times the estimated initial number of 50,009. 

The revenue productive freight handled during the above 

year totaled 574,658 tons. A considerable proportion of this, 

naturally, consisted of supplies for the oil fields. Near the rail¬ 

way line are the oil camps of Haradh, Al-Hawiyah, Uthmani- 

yah (now being replaced by Udhailiyali), Shcdguin, and Ab- 

qaiq. The former capital of the province of Hasa. Hofuf, is the 

most important government station hctw'een Dliahran and 

Riyadh. 

The rolling stock of the railway utilized at the end of 1956 

consisted of the following items. 
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Locnmctiva, 

Rail cranesK 

17 

2— 1500 HP EMD lucainotivcs 
S—J0D0 HP A|cd electric locomativcs 
S—S80 HP Int. t^E niesel eJectric locimiDtivcf 
3— 1!^ HP Int, GE Diesel electric ]i>cmnotiTC3 

1—50 ten Srown-hojst 

1—SO Ion Prnwn-Iiaisl {275^50 hon diit earn 

S5—50 ton ciRj iELClttding 2 setond-hand 
7S—50 tori boK cars 
40—lOrOOCi gallon tank cm 
2—mechanical refrigerator car^ 

I 2—Joitlan sprcadcTIl 

' 19^100 seat second-band passenger coachcs 
2—dining cars, re-bulk, scoind-band coaclies 
2—crew cars, re-built^ second-hand conches 
2—hfiggage Cara, rc-bniltr Hxond-band coaches 
t—Work diner, secr^nd-hand dispensary car 
I^Budd sdi-propcilcd rail cars^ stainless steel 

Work CM, 

Passenger cars So H 

roTAL RDLilKC 50001-43] pieccS, 

The milroiid contiaued aiid expanded its Advanced Trade 

Traiiiing Program at Dammam. iLmployces took intendvr* 

three-month courses in railrdad operation, mainienancej, and 

administration. The courses are given on a roiaiioti basis^ with 

employees returning to dicir jobs for a year or more of prac¬ 

tical appJiciadon in between training periods. Pernmnent train¬ 

ing facilities were completed and additional training specialists 

recruited. 

Hijaz Railway. The name, Hijai Jlajlway, immediately con¬ 

jures up pictures of Colonel T. E. Lawrence repeatedly wrect- 

iug parts of it during World War L Very wisely he did not 

destroy the milway but did suffident damage to prevent large- 

scale troop movements and to keep a large number of Turks 

repairing and guarding h. This coasiditrably decreased ihe 

number of men available to fight against Allenby in the 

Palestine campaign. 

Since the 1918 armistice no repairs have been made south 

of .Maan. Jortian. The dates of 1907 and 1908 are still evident 

□n the twisted steel ties and rails, w^hich %vete manufactured 
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in France. In many tascis the culverts are blasted or washed 

out. Along the railway line and at some of die statlotis are 

wrecks i>£ locomoiiviis and steel frames of cars. The Eedouins 

undoubtedly used the wcjod for dielr camp fires. It b all a 

sad sighu 

The railwayj widi a length of fi40 kilometers^ or 522 milesj, 

in the Hija^, was built by contribudons from Moslems tltrough- 

out die Islamic world. The title still remains with the ''Waqf’ 

(the Islamic treasury for gifts, bequests, ^nd investments). 

King x4bdul Aziz tried to get the nations who destroyed this 

religious railway to restore it to use, but he met with nn 

success. During World ’War II, I proposed to the Saudi gov¬ 

ernment that a road should be made over the mil way roadbed 

in return for selling the badly needed steel, as scrap, to die 

.Allies. The reply was tliat this was the property of the '"AVaql" 

so the Saudi government did not have the right to dispose of it. 

During die years since World War II there were sporadic 

talks regarding making a preliminary sun^ey ol the line with 

a view to its tchabilitatfon. Such a survey was finally made 

under the auspices of Point Four during the spring of 19M, 

Subsequently a Tripartite Commission was set up in Damascus 

to administer the proposed reconstruction* It invited com¬ 

bined engineering and construction bids and selected a Polish 

group in 1955. But when the tnidal survey team entered 

Saudi Arabia early in 1056, Ring Saud ordered them out of 

the country and caused the contract to he cancelled because 

the)' w^ere Communbis. Subsequently, an engineering con¬ 

tract was given to Brown ik Blauvelt of New York City by 

the Saudi Arabian Ministry of Communications. They are 

now actively engaged on this enterprise. (I am indebted to 

Mr, Fred A wall of Michael Baker Jr, Inc. for the above in¬ 

formation.) 

A letter of March 5, 1957 from Saudi Arabian Ambassador 

Shaikh Abdullah Kayyal, stated that Ring Saud had donated 

the sum of 2,000,000 Syrian liras ($400,000) to finance the 
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simeys and had made agreements with Jordan and Syria re¬ 

garding the construction. 

Now that Turkey has lifted the ban against the pilgrimage 

to Meccaj there shouJd be a. large passenger traffic from that 

country as well as from Iran, Iraq, Syria, Lebanon^ and Jor¬ 

dan but freight will be a minor item. 

The American firm of Brown k Blauveli. New York City, 

consulting dvil engineers, has completed a sur^^ey o£ the Hijaz 

Railw^ay from Medina to Maan. Their report was made and 

sent to the Hijaz Railway Committee for their dcdsion. It 

stated lour alternative as follows: 

1. Rehabilitation o£ the original 10& centimeter {“11 inches) 

gauge track of 21.5 kilograms per meter (43.2 pounds per 

yard), and ties at 7(1.6 ceutimeter (27.5 inches) spacing. 

2. Using the listing rail but adding ties where necessary, 

to make all spacing at 54 cenLtmetere (21 mches)^ 

3. Using existing acceptable xaih but all new rail to be 

29.76 kilograms per meter (60 pounds per yard) and use of 

wood ties at 61 centimeters (23J inches) from center to center. 

4. Replacement of all rail with new 29.76 kilograms per 

meter (60 pounds per yard) and installatiou of all new wood 

creosoted ties at 61 centimeters (24 inches approximately) 

speing* 

Personally, I w^ould emphatically recommend the fourth 

alternative, unless the following proposal Is adopted. This 

additional proposal seems to be of even more importance 

tU.^Ti the four listed. It would cost more than any of the origi¬ 

nal four alternatives but should give much greater ultimate 

benefics to Saudi Arabia and to the adjoining state of Jordan. 

This suggestion is to make all the Hijaz Railway of standard 

gauge* with the same type of BO-pound rails as are in use on 

tlie Riyadh-Uammara line. Although the initial cost vroiild be 

greater than the existing narrow gauge railroad* the upkeep* 

die cost per ton mile of freight, and the units of equipment 

w^ould all be less. The reasons are that a car of an average 
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narrow gauge train would carry about 15 tons and there would 

be usually belweeti 30 and 40 cars per train^ or a maximum 

ol 600 tons for one locomotive. Standard gauge cars have 

capacities o£ 50 to 70 tons and trains of 100 tg 1^5 can- Tak¬ 

ing 100 cars would make 5^000 tons per locomotive and train 

crew, or 8 la 10 times as much tonnage as the narrow gauge 

uniu The number of passengers transported per train is not 

In die same ratio but is still greatly in favgr of the standard 

gauge cars. 

Biesd engines would naturally be used, since they are so 

much more efficient than steam locomotives as well as easier 

on the track and roadbed^thus lowering the maintenance 

exj^ense. The fuel would be obtained from the Saudi Arabian 

oil fields. 

AnoLher factor is the development of the phosphates in Jor¬ 

dan. These are excellent fertilizers which would benefit many 

of the HljaTp Najd^ and Hasa farmiug areas. The cost of this 

fertilizer would be materially increased if it had lo be Lrans^ 

ferred at Medina from the narrow^ lo tlie standard gauge cars. 

The small gauge, being very limited in its distributionp ne^^ 

cessitates specially manufactured equipment more expensive 

than standard size. 

If the 60-kiloineiGr (37 mile) railway is constrLicted from 

Maan to the head of the Gulf of Aqabap sea transport would 

be available, but the line to Medina and Jidda would be a 

safeguard against the Gulf of Aqaba being blocked. 

Aviation has had an astounding record, as wed as develop¬ 

ment. 

The January 1. 1957, budget approved the amount of 40p- 

000,000 rtyals or $10,800,000 for the Ministry of Defence and 

Aviation. 

The aiT service (as of June 1957) consists of 5 BrUtols, 10 

Coavairs, IS Dakotas, 5 Skyma^ters and trainer planes, iticlud- 
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ing Jets- Tlie air service has been organized under TWA per¬ 

sonnel but with General Ibrahim Al-Tassan in complete 

charge. The American personnel are continually training 

Saudi Arabs in maintenance as well as to be pilots. The record 

has been notliing short of miraculous, for there has never been 

a crash or serious accident^ aldiough millions of passenger 

miles have been flown. The airplane ctews are now Saudi Arab^ 

vdih the exception of the chief pilot, who is American. 

PasscngerSp mail, and cargo are carried between the Follow¬ 

ing towns according to the Saudi govemmeiiE statement' Ri¬ 

yadh, Hofuf, Dhahran, Medina. Jidda. Abba, Najcan^ HaiJp 

Shakra, Anaiza, Majmaa, Yenbo, Wejh, Tabukj Sakaka, JLzan> 

and others. Only Jiddup Riyadh, and Dhahran are first-class 

airports provided with lighting systems for night operation# 

The airport at Medina is being brought up to this status. The 

1957 budget allocated 2.000.000 riyals ($540*000) for '^Medina 

projecu/' Jiddap the initial airport, was hrst run by TWA but 

now entirely by the Saudi government. There are two paved 

runways, 6,000 feel and 6p500 leet longp ample for nearly all 

types of planes. There is an up to-date control tower writh ade¬ 

quate equipmcni and offices, as well as a terminal building with 

passenger^ baggage,, mailp treighi^ cusEoms,, and restaurant fa* 

dliiies. In addition, there are complete shops for maintenance, 

including main overhauls of engines. Regular external OighLs 

are made with passengers, maiU and freight from Saudi Arabia 

lo Cairo, Beirut. Damascus, Ammanp and Khartoum. The ulti¬ 

mate objective is to establish links with, the important cities 

of the wnrid- 
Connections with Egypt* Syria, and Lebanon are main tamed 

by Misr Airlines, Air Liban, and Saudi Arabian Airlines. The 

M.A.T.S. (Military Air Transport Service, U.S.) makes calls at 

fidda as well as at Dhahran. Swissair has recently made ar¬ 

rangements to include Saudi Arabia in its cads. 

Aden Airways, affiliated with B.O.A.C. (British Overseas 

Air Company), had flights from Cairo through Jidda and Port 
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Sudan lo Aden, Massawa, and Addis Ababa up to the British- 

French Israeli invasion of Egypt on October 29, 1956. It is 

probable these services wili be resumed as soon as diplomatic 

relations with Britain are reinstated but to the present (May 

1958) these have not been restored. 

The oil company, Aramco, has 17 airplanes in active service. 

It main tains a service between Dhahnin and Mew York City of 

two round trips weekly. Aerial photograph surveys are made. 

For keeping contact with the eight exploration parties, espe- 

cially the seismic party in the central Rub al-Khali (the tre¬ 

mendous desert aptly named The Empty Quarter) and a grav* 

ity-magnetic party in the eastern section of this area, there vras 

complete reliance on air transport for supplies. These included 

food, water, and gasoline, in addition to personnel. The light 

De Haviland "Beaver*' aircraft proved excellent for use on the 

sandy areas. Planes have been espedaily valuable in patrolling 

tile Trans-Arabian Pipeline and in many emergencies. 

The foregoing facts are emphatic evidence that air service 

has made enormous strides since the first planes were delivered 

to the Saudi government by the British Air Force prior to 

World War II, the Bellanca "Sky-rocket" used by the Saudi 

Arabian Mining Syndicate from 1935 to 1937, and the folding 

wing Fairchild Down by Aramco at about die same time. 

Shipping 

In die maritime field, Saudi Arabia is planning great devel¬ 

opments. It has already put into enmmisoion one of the world's 

largest tankers At Malik Saud El Awal (King Saud I), with a 

stated capacity of 47.000 tons dead weight. The U.N. Delegate 

from Saudi Arabia, Dr. Omar Khadta, has stated "23 tankers 

were ordered constructed and they will soon join the Saudi 

fleet " But such a large program is subject to modifications and 
dcLays. 

Jidda is an important seaport; 1.600 ships docked there in 

1956. Among the lines which call more or less regularly in 
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Jidd^ arc the larhTnian Line, Blue Funnelj Ellermaa Lines^^ tlie 

Mogul Line;, Holland Uoycl^ Khedivial Mail* and formerly 

Lloyd Tresdno^ also coasEwise vessels of the AK Reza Zainal 

firm. In bringing supplies for merthant^ and government, the 

ships of the Isthmian Line, Roosev'elt Pioneer Line, and Shell 

Company tankers call. The Germaii Hansa Line made oc¬ 

casional calls in prewar days. Aramco LUikers bring oil prod¬ 

ucts from Ras Tanaura* in ihe Persian Gulf. 

Dhows consdtule die other means o£ coastal shipping. The 

lines of the sea-going dhows^ such as those built at Jlzan^ as has 

been mcndoned before, are thought to be the same as those 

which the Phoenicians used in their trade with Comw’aU and 

the Mediterranean porta. The Sandi government commenced 

its merchant marine only a few years ago wdth four or five 

modified dhows equipped with slow-spced Diesel engines. 

These boats, which the Arabians tall '"lanches," have the usual 

great lat^n mainsail besides the engine. These ships' capacL 

ties are up to IDO tons, and the i^hMedina took thirty passen¬ 

gers from Jkan to Jidda. Most of the privately owned dhows 

are smaller and have sails only. They carry a considerable total 

amount of goods, since much of the overseas steamer freight 

entering Jidda is distributed to various ports by sail. 

Formerly all deep-sea freight was lightered by sailing dhows 

ta the old customs quay, but in 1951 the new gavemment- 

financed pier was completed by intemadoiial Bechtel Corpo¬ 

ra don. This pier is LS45 feet overall length and the approach 

causeway and tresde is 1,2&5 feet carrying a roadway 2-1 feet 

wdde. The pierhead is 100 feet by 500 feet and It accommodates 

two freighters simultaneously. There is a 30-toii crane lor heavy 

lifts* 
In 1937 a pier was completed by the Saudi Arabian Mining 

Syndicate Ltd. This extended 3,200 feet from shore and carried 

a 12-£oot roadway. At the pierhead is a 15-ton capacity Diesel- 

engine-operated crane. At die pierhead the two fadiotm depth 

of water provided for die berthing of tw^o 50-ton steel lighters 
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operated by a 60 HF lug. Supplies for the mine landed here 

and the gold ore concenlmie^ and precipitates exportedF Since 

the mine was worked out in 1954 and the company liquidated, 

this pier and installation Have reverted to the Saudi govern¬ 

ment according to the terms o£ the concession. 

Jidda ia ilie modii important port on tlie Red Sea in Saudi 

Arabia* Nex t in importance are Yen bo, 200 miles northerly^ 

and Jiran^ over 500 miles lo the south. Wejh has a small harbor 

and lies 200 miles north from Yenbo. Formerly many pilgrims 

from £gypc and the north who were going to Medina were dis¬ 

charged in YenbOp but in the past few years there have been 

very few* ns practically all ol them prefer to go first to jidda 

and Mecca, About halfway between Yenbo and Wejh is the 

sinaU but picturesque pon of Umluj, Rabigh is another port^ 

lying 96 miles north of Jidda, with an excellent small harbor* 

During World War I many suppli^ were landed here by the 

British for Lawrence and his troops. There is very lit tie move¬ 

ment in this harbor now. North □! Wejh about 90 miles is an¬ 

other small port called Duba^ There are a number of fishing 

dhows here, also those which bring supplies from Wejh and 

Jidda. Stih farther north is Mnwaiialc Near here are the dead 

oil seeps which have caused a certain amount of interest among 

the investigators of ihe country's resources. From Muwailah 

to the head of the Gulf of Aqaba there are no rea! pjorts. On 

the Saudi Arabian side al this gulf are few settlements or in¬ 

habitants. Between Jidda and Jkan the prtiicipal ports are 

Lith, Kunhda, Khor al-Birkp and Dhafiaban* 

On the Persian Gulf coast of Saudi Arabiap the Aramcq ports 

of Dammam and Ras Tanura are the most important- Huge 

tonnages of supplies and equipment for the development of the 

oil fields pass through these two ports. At Dammam a pier has 

been constructed 7 miles long out to a depth of 46 feet of water 

at the pierheacL There are complete facilities for handling all 

typws of cargo direct from ships to cars. The standard gauge 

railw-ay extends to the end of the pier. In 1955 a total of 2U3 
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ships discharged cargoes here. Later figures are not aval lab 

but are latgetp so much so that Ras Tantira has had to care 

for some ^0 per cent o£ the supplies since tlve Dammam pier 

had become so congested. 

The largest tonnage is of tankers at Ras Tanura- In 1955, 

L75S tankeri and 66 freighters were handled^ but less in 195b 

due to the blocking of the Suez Can ah so L653 were serviced— 

an average of 148 monthly during ihe first ten months and 

88 during each of the last two. 

The marine headquarters of Aranico is at Ras Tanura and 

tlieir transport in 1955 consisted oE 17 tugs, 2^ hglit ciaftp and 

24 barges. 
From Dammam the oil company runs a regular fast passen¬ 

ger service to ^fanama, Bahrain, daily. The oil tanker barges 

call at die oil docks a mile or two to the south of the main 

pier. Fifty miles to the south h Oqahp die former chief port 

through which most of the imports into Hasa and Najd passed. 

The ruins of an andent town indicate diat it has been a port 

for many centuries. Because of die facilities at the new ports 

of the oil company, die importance of Oqair has decreased to 

practically nil in the last few years. 

Thirteen miles to the north of Dammam is Qadf. The eK- 

tengive date groves of this oasis, and those of Sofwa just to the 

west, are the source of a considerable amoimi of freight in 

dates exported to Bahrain for consumption there, as well as 

some for irans-shipmoiit. Tarut Island hes a mile or two to die 

east of Qatih The space beeween Qatif jetty and Tarut is so 

shallow at low tide that the big seagoing Hasa donkeys form 

the transport instead of boats. To the north and cast of Qadf 

is the previously mentiemed oil port of Ras Tanura. King 

Abdul Azir had long contemplated this P-S a deep seaport for 

eastern Saudi Arabia. He requested me to cxamltie it and give 

an opinion regarding it in January 1932, before there was any 

oil company or concession. It looked favorable and it was so 

reported. 
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ApproxiiUHtely 40 mites norih from Ras Taiiura is ihe town 

of Jubail, which has long been used as another entry into 

northern Hasa and Najd. The harbor is shallow but there is 

protectioi] for smalt boats. To die west at the edge of the sand 

dunes are springs and a flawing artesian well. About a mile 

narthcastw'ard out to sea occurs one of the great submarine 

springs. When I first visited it in early 1932. there was a large 

spar buoy marking the location so that die pearling vessels 

and others could obtain fresh water by letting down buckets. 

Nearly 60 miles nonh from Jubail and Qp[sosite abu-Hathiya 

oil field is the port o£ Afanifa near which a new oil field is in¬ 

dicated, Northerly is the port for Salaniya oil fiplH 

Both along the Red Sea coast and the Persian Gulf are nu¬ 

merous dangerous reefs. On the Bridsh Admiralty charts of the 

Red Sea Arabian coast, a warning is written which states that 

since the currents along here vary both in velocity and in di¬ 

rection, mariners should give extra wide berth to all reefs. In 

1937 the Shell Company marine superintendent was sent to 

Jidda to inspect the harbor approaches and facilities for tank¬ 

ers calling to supply die mining company noth Diesel oil to 

be used at the mine power plant. He came from Suet on an 

Italian ship of the Red Sea Line. About 20 miles north from 

Jidda the ship’s captain disr^arded the warning regarding 

currents, and his ship w'ent aground on one of the reefs. The 

Shell superintendent was not well impressed with the Red Sea 

coast. It took 3 week of careful examination of all harbor bea¬ 

cons and buoys before he could overcome his initial prejudice 

and recommend Jidda and the mining company basin as safe 

for his ships to enter. As it happened, this was the only wreck 
that had occurred for many, many monthsi 

Communications 

The Director General of Posts and Telegraphs has charge of 

postal, telephone, cable, and wireless services, Early in his ca¬ 

reer King Abdul Arii knitted his kingdom together by tele- 
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phonu and telegraph lines conneciing Jidda^ Mecca, and Tai£ 

and erected 14 Marconi wireless stations to connect Riyadh 

with all his other principal centers. 

Ill Llicse c;irly days there was opposition by the extremist and 

puritanica] W^aliabis to anything not well understoodp so their 

religious council, the *'U]ema," questioned the Xing. He re¬ 

plied by having them assemble in one location and then w^ent 

some distance away and read verses of the Koran which they 

clearly understood tluough the telephone receivers. They then 

agreed wdth His Majesty tlial if the word of Muhammad could 

he transmitted by this new^ equipment it could not be from 

the Devilt “I'hete was no subsequent objeciion to wireless or 

odier rapid means qf communication. 

For communications abroad all messages were sent via the 

cable of the Easiem Telegraph Company between Jidda and 

Port Sudan, tlience relayetl to other parts o£ the world. This 

route was used until September 17^ 1948, when the Mackay 

Radio and Telegraph Company Incorporated, an operating 

unit □£ the American Cable and Radio Cotporatioii Inc.r itiitU 

ated direct service to New York from Jidda after having made 

a complete installation. Tlie station w^as turned over to the 

Saudi government on October 15i I95L The Saudi Arabs were 

50 eHiciently trained by Mr. Morgan (who made the instidla- 

tion) diat he is now the only .American employed. 

The Saudi government has since inaugurated circuits be¬ 

tween Jidda and Parisp as well aa between Jidda and Rome^ 

Although messages arc usually relayed via tlie ^lackay Radio 

station at Tangfer, Morocco^ the service is practically a direct 

one and a great Improvement in speed and accuracy over the 

former transmission systems. The Jidda station employs trans¬ 

mitters of 15 XW* There has been a tremendous growth of 

internal communications by radio^ wdth installation and equip 

ment of German radio equipment. 

The following data indicate how important tliia system is 
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for coDimunicrdUam betw^een Saudi Arabia and the United 
States: 

NUalB£fc£»P atSSA-WL 
YZATi To A TO bid from rail'd 

1^2 9.7S4 
1953 7^51 
1954 um 
19S5 16.725 
19u6 B.4C16 19.6^5 
Jan.-Juiic 
1957 G.om 9,45€ 

(Nfptes &DD1 W, Breiinaji^ Mauagicr^ miriness DcparluienU Aincrican 
Cafcie and Ruidto CcrpoEaiioa^ fi7 Broaej SJrcet, New York Giiy i.4^ N.Y.) 

Telephonic communications extensive- One can now talk 

direct from New York to Jidda and Riyadh, also from Riyadh 

to Egypt, SjTia, Lebanon, Spain, and England. Inside Saudi 

Arabia there are lines connecting Jidda, Mecca. Taif, Riyadh, 

and Danunam. Some 4,000 phones of the dinl type have been 

installed in Jidda. Riyadh is having similar equipment of Ger¬ 

man manafacture. 

Broadcasting in Arabic is now being conducted in Jidda, 

Mecca, and Riyadh, Also to keep abreast of the times, two 

television stations are being erected in Dhahran, One is for 

Aiamco and the other for the American Air Force. 

The Press 

Until the last very few years there were almost no local news- 

ppen or periodicals published in Saudi Arabia, The follow¬ 

ing list indicates how rapidly the reading public has increased 

—naturally due to more widespread education. 

Umm al-Qura 
Khayrah 

at-BilAd 

al-m^ah 
dl 

(agnail ture) 

FeI bt^hrd at 

Mecca 
Mecca 
Mecca 
Mecca 
Mecca 
Jidda 
Jidda 

Ftriod 

Weekly, gfivemmcxit 
Weekly^ private 
MoflLUj, private 
Haily, private 
^fouLhJyp govcmineni 
MoALtily. i^vcmnictit 
Trimciattily or quarterly, 

gfiVcrqmeot 
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al-Madtnah at-Afumwwarah M^dklll Weekly^ pri^ic 
al^YainJlmah lUyaiiii Weekly, private 
AkhbAr ai-Zafirdn namni^fY! Biweekly^ private 
itl~Skanis wa-aJ-WahJj DbaTiran Wttkjy^ Airamco 

(iji Enghsh by Aranuio) 
Dhahnn ’Weekly, Ajramco 

^ajur Hoftif MoalBIy, private 
Khalij ^t^'Arabi vMDZLlJlLyp private 

A total of tvs'elve printing Erjit^ and presses are distributeil 

among Jidda, Medina, Mecca, and H^iyadlL 
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L\ Arabic literature Mecca is olten written ''Mecca Ai Mu- 

karrama,” ineaning ^'The Blessed/' It has for many centujriei 

been the political capital of die kingdom of the Hijaz. Its 

fame, however^ relates to its prestige as the foremost religious 

city in the Moslem world of some 350,000,000 people^ The 

power and magnitude o£ Lhis worldwide communiiy has not 

adequately been understood in the WesL Bxietiding from the 

w^est coast of Africa as far eastward as tlie Philippines, and 

from Indonesia (lormerly Java) lying about 10 degrees south 

of the equator to the Caucasus and KirghU steppes at 10 de¬ 

grees north latitudep the Moslem faith occupies a very impres¬ 

sive part of the earth's surface. 

Birthplace of the Prophet Muhammad and home of the ex¬ 

alted Ka'ba^ the destination of pilgrims from all parts of die 

Moslem world, Mecca is the first city ol Hijaz and Saudi Arabia* 

Its outstanding feature is tlie great mosque which encloses die 

venerated shrine know-n as the Ka'bap in one comer of which 

is the famous black stone—probably a meteorite—said to have 

been built by Abraham. It is obligatory for all Moslems to 

face this shrine when praying. 

The hve principal beliefs of Islam aret (J) There is one 

and only one Supreme Being. {2) Muhammad is his Prophet: 

and is the latest of the prophets- It is not believed that 

Muhammad was Divine* (3) Prayers are to be said five times 

daily- (4) Alms must be given and charity practiced. (5) "I'he 

pilgrimage to Mecca must be made once during the lifetime of 

a good Moslem, but only if he or she is financially and physi¬ 

cally able to do so. Altemativelyp a proxy may be subsdtu ted. 

Mecca lies at an elevation of about h4CK} feet and is 46 miles 

Erom the seaport of Jidda, an excellent asphalt road connect¬ 

ing the two cities. Like the hub of a wheel, its roads and trails 
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radiate in all dirertioiis^ although the only main highway is 

tlic one which passes from Jidda through the cityp then pro¬ 

ceeds easterly to Taif and Riyadh. Stone raanunienu—called 

in Arabic (signs)—mart the limits of the Holy City be^ 

yond which non-Moslems may not go. Wesicm travelers. Bur¬ 

ton, Rutter, and Hujpronjep to name the three best known, 

have left ns reliable descriptions of the Holy City*, which need 

not be repeated here. The estimated populaiiQu of 250*OCK) is 

doubled, if not tripled, during the pilgrirriage season. During 

the or pilgrimage in i95^, the Saudi Consulate in New 

York City reported that there were 275,000 participants from 

abroad in this ceremony. To cope widi diis tremendous movc- 

ment there are wclborganired lead era called ^'Mutaw'afs" who 

take care of the reception at Jidda of groups of pilgrimsi house 

them if necessary, at Jidda, tramport them to ^fecca, accom¬ 

modate them thert, and make the arrangements for their rituals 

including the trip to Muna and Tetum, 

A large c^uarantine station has been estabifshed at the south 

harbor of Jidda to care for the health of pilgrims. In the 1957 

budget the Eum of |l67j270 allocated for the completion 

of this station. At Mecca there are two large new well-equipped 

hospitals, modem as well as old-style hotels and guest houses. 

There are two royal palaces, schools, and a college, the latter 

of w^hich teaches mahily religion. Moslem students of jeligiou 

have studied during die past many year^ in the libraries. 

It is not surprising that the sum of 316^200,009 was included 

in the 1957 budget for the item "Holy Mosque, Mecca/" and 

tlLit $1,080,000 was earmarked for *‘tljc Pilgrimage and the 

pilgrims.” 

Encompassed by rocky hilU and subjected to intense summer 

heat, during the months of April to October the dly which 

functions as the capital of Hijaz loses many of her leading 

citizens to Taif in the east, which senTS as temporary capital 

of the province in the six hot months of the year. 
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Gravely concerned with the matter of water supply^ which 

depended almost entirely upon Ain Ztibaida about nine miles 

away^ the Egyptian government sought to find a solution to 

die problem and w^ent as far as to send a staE of engineers^ 

some years ago, who made a thorough study ol the situation, 

incorporating a specific proposal in their final report. An 

adequate supply is now being developed in the Wadi Fatima 

water-shed. ’Wlien in residence at the Holy Ciiyp King Abdid 

Azit in the past sent for his drinking water to a well several 

miles aw'ay knowm as Bir Joraina, at an elevation of U50 

feet, where the freshest water of the neighborhood is found. 

Upon my suggestion, hand pumps were installed here and 

a rover was placed on the well to prevent contammatlon 

as the herds and sheep were wrateredo Considering the process 

of pumping too slow and onerous,^ however, the Bedouins 

broke the pumps and cast aside the cover. Resort might in the 

future be made to a small gas engine to operate the pumps, 

discharging into an elevated tank furnished wrkh suitable 

valves. However, the water supply for Mecca has now been 

greatly Increased, as have the number of electric and public 

u till ties. Some streets, including the Muna road, have been 

paved* There is a five-year project to reconstruct the Great 

Mosque and to widen die streets of Mecca, at an estlfuated ex¬ 

pense of f 152,000^000. 

It IS to be expected that Mecca, the religious and cultural 

center ol Saudi Arabia, would liave the largest num1>er of pub¬ 

lications of any city in the country. The ofiiiiLal government 

oigan is Umm al-QiiTa^ published weekly, which records gov¬ 

ernment calls for bids, contracts, concessions, edicts, laws, and 

regulations. A privately published weekly periodical is called 

Kh^TiL, The only daily newspaper is Belad El Satidia, which 

is a private enterprise, as is the monthly Al Manhn}. There h 

another monthly magazine called El Hajj^, published by the 
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Medina 
The biii'lal place of Muhammad and □£ his icmpoml 

power* Medina is tht second sacred city o£ the conn try and the 

Islamic worlds wherein die entry of non-Moslems fs also pro¬ 

hibited. iL lies at an elevation of about S*000 feet above the 

sea, is 239 miles north of Jiddaj. and has an estimated popula¬ 

tion of 60,000* Within the enclosure of its historic mosque 

stands the tomb of Muhammad, Noted fur its beauty and sim¬ 

plicity, this mosque, the first saiicmarj^ in Tslam* was built by 

the Prophet upon his arrival from Mecca in July 622- Tradi¬ 

tion has it that he let his camel wander unguided, despite many 

invitations to alight, untU it finally stopped and kneh at the 

site which the Prophet forthwith designated £or a house of wor¬ 

ship. The original and andeni name of ihe city^ Yatluib^ was 

changed subsequent to his anival therein lo Madinat-al-Nabi 

(City of the FrophetJ, whence comes "Medina," Plentiful wa¬ 

ter permits cultivadun of abundant fruits and vegetables, ex¬ 

ceeding local needp but the inadequate transportation system 

offers little extension to die limited market. With the construc¬ 

tion o£ good roads and the development of more mines, the 

prosperity o£ Medina has increased, its export of dales multi¬ 

plied, and its general welfare advanced. A date^packing Indus¬ 

try has been establishedr Since Medina dates are famous for 

their quality, it is probable: diat a lucrative and mcreaahigly 

Important export market will eventuate. Possibly other fruits 

as well as vegetables may be processed so that this industry may 

develop. The gardens of Medina have long enjoyed a great 

reputation for their excellence. Recently a rug factory has been 

initiated so another enterprise is potentiaL 

The Saudi government's 1957 budget tncludedi ^ 1*890^.000 

for additional work on the Medina-Jidda road; $675,000 for 

the Medina-Yenbo road: repairs and addidons to the Prophet's 

Mosque, $lp080,000' and various projects for Medina, 15^0,- 

000. These allocations are further evidence o£ the widespread 

benefits of die great revenues from the oil developmenu 
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Taif 

Delighcriilly shunted at an clf^vatian of 5>100 feet above the 

sea, Tail has an estimated populaiion of SO^OtK) and is the sum¬ 

mer capital oE liljar uhere Prince Faisal ordinarily resides 

from April to October. He has a thriving farm at Hovny^, 11 

miles north o£ tlte city, where oranges, grapefruit, lemons, di- 

tons, pears, and peaches are raised. Large fields of alfaUa and 

other grains are cultivated in the small farms and fields sur¬ 

rounding Taif. Many delicious grapes arc shipped by camel 

and truclt to Mecca and Jidda* The large area tributary to this 

city gives it the economic advantage of a large market. Its 

products include iJic characteristic woolen b^edis, as well as 

woven wool and goat-hair rugs and carpets. The water supply 

is derived from wriJs and one fine spring. 

The city boasts a comfonable, orderly, govern raent-opera ted 

hotel, supplemenicd hy a guest house with modem ameniLies 

lor the more important visitors. A telephone exchange ctannecLs 

all governmeni offices as well as many private houses. Its build¬ 

ings art stonegTanite. largely quarried in a spaE to die south¬ 

west of Lhe city. Of these the most remarkable is Shu hr a Palace, 

now an army warehouse, half a mile outside the foniier city 

wall, which was demolished in 1^7, and had been built by the 

Turks when they ruled Hijai. The palace consists of three 

Actors, with spacious chambers about 16 feet high, and is sur- 

rouuded by orchards. In the suburbs, smaller stc?ne houses are 

beginning to risep indicating an increase in die number of 

people from .Mecca, Jidda, and elsewhere who seek this place 
as a summer resort. 

Tail is recognised as one of the oldest cities in flija^. Of ins 

several mosques, the largest is one at whirii the Prophet is 

thought to liave worshiped once, although he had not been 

cordially received in the city at the beginning. A cermiri degree 

of sanctity attaches to die name of Taif today and non-Moslems 

are admitted only by special permission from the highest politi¬ 
cal auLhority. 

About ^.D. 627 the army of the Prophtc Muhammad be- 
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sieged Tai£ for forty without iuctess and then retired. 

Within a year the Taifiies sent a delegation lo Medina and de¬ 

clared that the Prophet was their spiritual as well as political 

leader. It was during thij siege that Muhammad used caia- 

piilts for shooting stones and also employed covered cars or 

hand driven tanks. (T'he of Mukamed by ^iuham- 

med HaniiduUah.) This action may be considered tlie fore¬ 

runner of the American and Brilish military missions at Taif 

in l94o and following, for they trained the Saudi Arab army 

in the use of armored cars and mobile artiUery. 

The present city of Taif has a modern power plant which 

furnishes ii with electricity. This company has Saudi Arab 

shareholders and the plant is operated by Saudis. 

For telephone services^ J10*75B w^as budgeted in I9a7. There 

are good schools in the city* and a large modern hospital is 

nearing completion. The importance attached to this hospital 

named “al-Sadad/^ may be judged by the fact that the sum ol 

P19.643 was set aside for it in the 19^7 budget. 

Jidda 

The main Red Sea seaport of Saudi Arabia, Jidda has an 

estimated population of ^90,000 and is 190 miles from Port 

Sudan and 711 miles from Sut£. Much of the drinking water 

supply was formerly obtained by condensing sea water in a 

plant that had a daily capacity of 150 tons. The desire of the 

government for a more adequate supply has been met by hav¬ 

ing the water resources of the springs above Hadda, up the 

Wadi Fatima, tapped by the use of a pipeline approximately 

50 miles in length. A dpubling of this line is contemplated. The 

present water system has been described in the chapter on 

"Water Resources.” 
Jidda was a walled dty; the gate facing south was called the 

Yctnenp the one facing tow^d the Holy City, the Mecca Gate* 

and that facing north was the Medina Gale. In 1947 the walls 

and gates were demolished. The oil company offices and all 

the legations are located along the waterfront between the 
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Medina Gale and the customs quay and post office. A tele¬ 

phone exchange connects the main public and private estab¬ 

lishments in the city. A sum of $7,017 was budgeted in 1957 

for work on the automatic telephone building. In the southern 

outskirts there is a walled cemetery for non-Moslems, whereas 

that of the Moslems is to the east. A mile southeast is the new 

palace called Kazam. to the soudi of winch spreads out the 

village of hlajia. Northeast of the city are a government guest 

house, called Xhiindia, and a modem, air-conditioned hotel 

named the Xandaia Palace Hotel, as well as many smaller 

places to acconnnodate pilgrims and travelers. To the cast are 
large hangars and an air field, paved and lighted. 

A new pier has been cotistructed at Saudi government ex¬ 

pense by Iniem-Ttionai BechteJ Incorprorated. This is located a 

mile south of the old Customs and Quarantine Quay (a site 

r had recommended in 1947). It is operated by the old Saudi 

firm of -All Reza Zainal, or “Beit Zalnal,- under contract with 

the Saudi government. Tlie pier extends into 32 feet of water 

at low tide and at the pierhead, 100 feet by 500 feet, two deep- 

sea vessels can dock alongside. The causeway fill is 5^00 feet 

long and the steel trestle approach with the pier is 2,243 feet 
long. The roadway is 24 feet wide. 

On the pier me the modern custom house offices. On the 

northetn side are extensive warehouses and on the southern 

side ample accoimnadations for pilgrims. Offices of coast guard 

and passport officials are here also. There is a lighthouse tower 

m the center of the customs building to facUitate entering the 

Pier facilities for handling caigoes include the following; 

1 Stiffleif derrick {American Hoist ic Dcrritk Col 
apacity 50 tons at 60 ft. radLtu 

" 41 ■■ ” 6Sft. - 
' W ■■ ”78 ft. ■■ 

4 Tow-maun and 7 tmilen 
2 PortabJe 5 ton Crans, "Lotainc," 30 ft. boom 
1 Pombk 10 ton crane. "Bay City," SO ft. bouiq 
I Tug, ’‘Abdullah. SLiliiman." reported to be 700 yp 
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There are ample facilities for EueliTig oil biiriiing vessels oE 

aU types and siies. 

As die industrial center of western Saudi Arabia, Jidda is 

the natural location for banks. By far the longest established 

is the Netherlands Trading ScMnety o£ Ho Hand. For many 

years Gellatly I Ian key & Co.^ Ltd., did an excellent business 

representing the British Westminster Bankj Ltd.^ but in forma¬ 

tion recently received states that this service has been dis' 

continued. 

The American Express Company and the National City 

Bank o£ New York have offices in Jidda, as do tlie British 

Bank of the Middle East, the French bank of Indci-Chine> the 

Bank of Pakistan, die Bank of Lebanon. Bank of Egypt. Cairo 

Bank, and Arab Bank, There are thus appreciable foreign 

financing facilides. National banking enterprise is evidenced 

by the National Commercial Bank of Saudi Arabia- The Bank 

of Riyadh has betai formed and located in that city. 

The Saudi Monetary Agency was esiablished June 13, 19&2. 

Its purpose was to strengthen the currency of Saudi Arabia in 

relation to foreign currencies. This has now been accomplished. 

Mr. George A. Blowersp with long experience in j\ddis Ababa 

as chief of the Bank of Ethiopia, laid the foundations of this 

Saudi Arabian financial department; he was succeeded by Mr. 

John Standish. Dr. Samuel Stratton, cliief of Point Four, was 

vitally inieresied in this workh The successful introduction of 

paper currency, called ^^leceipts.'" a real feat in a country 

which had always used only gold and silver coinage. Many 

transactions have been greatly facilitaied by the transition from 

coinage* 

A twenty-room building has just been entirely remodeled lo 

house the monetary agency, 

Jidda has been the home of all foreign embasi>ies, legations, 

and delegations. The principal ones are the Embassies of the 

United States of America. Spain. Egypt, Syria, Lebanon, Iraq, 

Sudan, Pakistan, India, and Afghanistan. The following coun- 
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tries Jiave legations-Jordan. Tunisia, Turley, Indoiiesia. West 

Germany. Italy, and Switzerland, Until the Suez crisis, oI 

coime. there were also the British and French, 

A telephone system containing 4,000 dial phones o£ German 

make greatly facilitates diplomatic, social, and business inter¬ 

course. Formerly most governmental departmenu were located 

in Jidda, but they are now being moved to Riyadh to male it 

the true capital of Saudi Arabia. 

Since Jidda was the port for Mecca from time immemorial 

It has had quarantine facilities. These are on two islands in 

the inner harbor, some five or six miJts southerly from the new 

pier. During the past few years these fadliLics have been im¬ 

proved and enlargied. The present capacity Ls 3,000 persons 

In the 1957 budget the sum of $121.933 was designated for 

the basic worts of the quarantine SEation.” 

In Jidda 5.9 miles of street paving was installed by Michael 

Baker Jr., Jnc. This firm also made a study for plam for a 

complete sewage system, including sewage disposal. It is most 

important that this be accomplished in the near future since 

many residences are located near the lagoon in the northern 

part of the city where there is no drainage, so serious disease 

from sewage is almost certain to occur. The numerous new 

buildings have modern European plumbing as well as elec- 

tridty but. to be sanitary, it « vital that sewage disposal is 
adequate. 

Power plants totaling 9.300 KW furnish hght, air condi- 

uonmg. and small power units for this rapidly growing city. 

In 1^2 the population was estimated at 25.000 so one can 

imagine how remarkably it has developed to reach the otesetit 
200,000. present 

The old government hospital has been renovated and in¬ 

creased in capacity, and a new one buiiL Several privately op¬ 

erated nursing homes in addition to the old British Embassy 

Clinic have been established. At die airyjort an additional cui 

toms budding has been constructed and a school for Saudi Air 
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Force mstructlonr Accomiuodadana have been extended for ihe 

Anierican personnel of the Saudi airlines. Facilities mclude 

water supply, electricity, Md mcNJern plumbing. 

King Saud, his council of Ministers and Chamber of Com¬ 

merce {the latter fostered by the Alt Keza Zainal)^ are eager to 

have various amaJI industries established in Jidda and vianityi 

An appreciable amount of success has crowned their efforts. 

One of the first productive enierprises was that of quarrying 

and processing of marble. This was entirely due to tlie initia- 

live of Mohamed Bin Ladin and his brother. Italian eqiiip- 

ment and personnel have been imported. Beautiful marble 

tiles^ panelsj and mosaics are produced in quantity. A soap 

factory ol 900 tons capacity, sufficient for the coiintry's needSx 

is in operation. Although the bulk of Saudi Arabs still wear 

sandals—very well adapted to a hot climate—there is a new 

factory which produces 700 pairs of shoes daily, together witli 

travehing bags and ladies' handbags. 

There are many garages and sniall machine shops which are 

kept busy in the repair and maintenance of motor vehicles. 

The dust and sand of this arid country cause excessive wear on 

all machinery, especially nu automobiles. 

Excellent brick and tiles have long been produced in Jidda 

but the output has lately been greatly increased+ Medina, 

Riyadh^ and Dammani have similar production. 

For several years furniture of good style and quality has 

been manufactured. This industry had to develop slowly, lor 

not many years ago, long benches—* rochans placed aJong 

the walls of rooms ser^Td in place of chairs. For dining, large 

circular mats^ three feet nr more in diameter, were laid on ihe 

floor. The dishes of the meal were placed on these, with the 

diners sitting cross-legged around the repast. Hiiuds were used 

in place of knives and forks. 

In addition to the furniture factory in Jidda, there h a 

branch at Hadda, some 23 miles up the Wadi Fatima tow^ard 

Mecca. 
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With the advance in the technique of metaJ working in 

which ox)-gen is used so largely for cutting and welding steel 

and iron, a large amount of oxygen is consumed, A plant has 

now been established for fiimishing this oxygen; it provides 

lor some export as w'eli as local consumption. 

Limited cotton textile work is being commenced. 

The Saudi Arabian News, published monthly by the Saudi 

Arabian Embassy in Washington, D C., stated in its July 1957 

issue that King 5aud had laid the foundation stone of a plant 

of the Arab Cement Company, This is located 8 miles north¬ 

erly from Jidda on the Medina road. No infaimation was given 

regarding tlie number of barrels per day of cement output 
expected. 

Yenbo 

Widi an estimated population of 10.000. Venbo ranks next 

to Jidda as an important seaport of Hijait, possessing a well- 

protected and deep, though small, harbor, and a wireless tele¬ 

graph station. Derived from condensed sea water and water 

impounded in cisterns, the drinking supply will be improved 

when the fresh supply, 26 miles distant, is piped into the tosvn. 

like most of the country's political administrators, the Gover¬ 

nor of Yenbo is a man from Najd. He is assisted by a Director 

of Finance, a Chief of Customs, and a leader of religious mat- 
tcr^s 

Yenbo is the port of ifedina, but the 131-milfrlong road 

joining the tw'o cities is far from being a motor highway, and 

trucks can carry only part load over it, but the 1957 budget 

included the sum of $675,000 for its reconsttuctiorL Easterly 

from the city are the numerous villages dotting the Wadi 

Yenbo (better known as Yenbo Nakbl, "Yenbo of the palm 

groves"). Farther up are the Wadi .A.ii with date groves and 

villages, and the Wadi Jiial. with the ancient remains of a 

vanished civiliration and agricultural activity. Only a very few 

nomads are seen today roaming die Wadi Jizal. and there arc 
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no fixed habitaiions. North Irotn Yenbo is the stnall fishing vil¬ 

lage of Umluj, then the port of Wejh at a distance of 1B6 utiles. 

Wejh 

Picturescjnely siiuated on a hliiff facing the sca^ Wejh has 

a populatiurt estimated at 10,000 and a harbor of deep water 

which, however, is only large enough for the 1,500-toii ships 

of the tLhedievial Mail Line. As at other ports, tlie cargoes are 

lightered between ship and shore^ The roof of the Governors 

house has a coirunanding view^ and the edifice w^as immortal- 

ized by T* E. Lawrence, who set up headquarters in it during 

the -'Vrab campaign in World War 1. The water supply is de¬ 

rived £rom wells a mile inland with a new one drilled under 

Point Four auspices. About 0 miles to die east are the ancient 

mines of Umm Garayat, worked by King Davidj according to 

the accounts of antiquity. The Saudi Arabian Mining Syn¬ 

dicate gave serious thought to the pHOssibillty of xcopeiiing the 

ancient mines in this region but* after diamond drilling and 

careful sampling, it was proved that there was nothing of suf¬ 

ficient sire and value here to justify the necessary in vestment. 

For examining the northern part of the Hijaz^ the company 

decided to use Wejh as one of its airplane bases^ and a satis¬ 

factory Rying field w'as c]e3Ted+ This was used during the two 

years of prospecting the mines concession, but it is too small 

for present-day planes. 

A few miles to the east^ an Egyptian fortress—one of the 

series of forts that have been built on the pilgrims' route at 

intervals of tw^enty to thirty miles—rises with tts cut-stone build¬ 

ings of medieval architecture, flanking lowers^ battlements, 

rooms along the walls, and central courtyard refreshed by a 

well. Tn the days preceding the Saudi regime, pilgrima in Saudi 

Arabia w^ere at the mercy of highway robbers and could buy 

protection from the local shaikhs only at an exorbitant price. 

Hence, the deep concern of Zgtpt for die safely of her citixena 
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traveling' with the piJgriui camvana betweeTi Suez and Mecca 

led to the eiitablidiment of these fortresses for their 

protection. 

Abka 

The beautifully situated dty of Abha, with an appraxiinate 

population of 25,000, is the capital oE Asir province. It stands 

at an elevation of 7,000 feet above sea level, a basin surroimd- 

ed by terraced fields and villages, with mountains rising to a 

height of 9,000 feet in the haze ot the west and northwest. A 

rainfall of 10 to 12 Inches causes the mountain slopes to be 

covered with a carpet of green vegeution; some of the fields 

are cultivated without the need for irrigation. The Wadi Abha, 

a small stream carrj'ing several Hoods each year, flows through 

the northern side of the city. 

A fonner governor of Asir. al-Amir Turki Sudairi, was eager 

tq increase the prosperity of his province. To that end, he was 

anxious to advance to construction of good roads and to fur¬ 

ther agricultural activity. He invited me to investigate the posr 

sibility of a dam to store Hood waters of the Wadi Abha, and, 

with A. L. Wathen of the U,S. Agricultural Alission, 1 sug¬ 

gested in 1942 a suitable location for the dam, pending further 

action by the govenuneni. 

The buildings ol Abba are of the stone and mnd brick 

multipleeavc variety, typical of Asir, w ith the cxcepticm of the 

fortresslike Governor’s offices, residence, and barracks, which 

are entirely of stone. There are flat roofs everywhere. Two well- 

built Stone-arched bridges cross the Wadi Abha, 

Most of the hills and mountain tops surrounding Abha are 

crowned by stone fortresses built by the Turks. Under the rule 

of ibn-Saud and King Saud all but one of these Forts are empty 

today; the one remaining in use commands the main route up 

from the Tihama plains, as well as Abha and the road to Abha 

coming from Khamis MusJiait to the east. 
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Jizan 

The cupiEiil oi the Tihamu region of Asir, and one-time sea¬ 

port of the Idrisich, Jiian, ’^viih a population estiniatcd to be 

10,000^ is located atop a promontory which the encircling high 

tides sometimes turn into a veritable islaDcI. A stone fortress 

rises on the most commanding hillock eo a height of 100 feet 

above water. The Governor's residence is also made of stoae^ 

as are nearly half of die luwn^s habitadonsi whereas the rest 

are of Lbe straw-roofedp wooden frame type. The fire hazard 

incurred by the highly iiiflainmiible sEraw^-covered houses 

moved the Governor, al-Amir Khalid Sudairi in 1942 to stipu- 

laie that hereafter none but stone buildings could be erected. 

There is a considerable export-import business between the 

Yemen and the seaports along the Jizan coast. The ship¬ 

wrights are extremely adept in the building and repair of 

dhows, usings ^ previously ohscrvcdi the natural bend of tim¬ 

ber to produce a seaworthy ship. In an open pit near the south 

edge o£ Jizan^ another 'industry^ the estracEion of rock salt, 

thrives. Suggested improvements, involving the employment of 

modern methods for stripping and mining the salt^ novv await 

vigorous, eRkcient development, in view of its extensive com¬ 

mercial connections with the hamlets of the Farasan Islands in 

the west, with abu-Arish and Hummaya in the southw'est, add¬ 

ed to its vital contact with the centers of population in Sabya 

and Tihamap Jizan possesses a background favorable to growth. 

Formerly^ caravans of camels, each camel loaded with an av¬ 

erage of 8 5-gallon gasoline tins, transported water from springs 

a few miles, inland to the city. This system of water supply hai 

now been replaced by a pipeline recommended by Point Four. 

Kunfida 

Two hundred miles sourh of Jidda is another important sea¬ 

port of Asir^ Runfida, with a population of 8,(100 to I0>000 and 

a considerable hlnLerland in the foothills of the Hijaz-Asir 

mountain wall at a distance varying from 10 tn 20 miles due 
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east. lEs two-story buildings are flat-ronfed, with numerous 

large windowSp^ and are whitev^fashcd on the exterior and in- 

tetior. The more modest dwelling places have straw sides and 

Toofs, woven over a heavy wooden frame. The water supply 

is derived Jjom pits about 2.5 miles inlands A pipeline is being 

planned. As ’wntli Abha, the development ol Kunfida is con¬ 

sidered essential to the general welfare of the encire region. 

Najran 

The Najran valley is at the soutliern end of Asir, with die 

Yemen boundary lying along the mountains just to the south 

of it. It is estimated that some 10,000 people occupy this vicin¬ 

ity* The valley has an average altitude of 4,000 feet and is 27 

miles long from its head at die ancient dam^ called MuGja, lo 

its emergence from the hills onto the great plains extending 

eastward to the Empty Quarter. The average widtfi of the 

vaUey is about three miles. There are several villages in the 

valley^ but life in Najran centers around the Goveraor*^ for- 

iressUke headquarters four miles from the head^ The offices, 

the official residencep the ban-acks, guest and audience rooms 

and siarUA are located inside compound waJlsj as is the wireless 

station. Just outside^ to the east* is die government hospital. 

The Governor's buildings are two stories highp of sun dried 

mud "*bats*" not bricks, a type of construction peculiar to Asir, 

so [ar as I have seen* These cylindrical *"bats" are approxi¬ 

mately 18 inches long by 12 inches in diameter. The farmhouses 

in the valley are surrounded by wailed fields of alfalfa, date 

palms, and so forth, and are four or five stories high. They 

were originally built for defense against raiders as well as to 

afford more comfortable sleeping quarters. The livestock oc¬ 

cupy the first floor, which serv^es as a bam; in the second is 

usually stored the harvested crops. 

Riyadh 

Situated in the Wadi Hanifa at an elevadon of I*7flfl feet 
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above sea levels ELiyadU 15 the capital of Saudi Arabia. It has 

beea expanding tremendously lu the past lew years. In 

the population was estimated at GO^OOO people: in 1952, 80,- 

000- and in 1957, 350,000. The maving o£ most nf the govern- 

men Lai offices to Riyadhp formerly located in Jidda, iu addh 

tion to the greatly increased commerce with the Persian Guif 

area, due to the railway, and tlie development o£ many 

branches o£ government activity in this city, account for most 

o£ the remarkable grow^Lb. 

Discovery of an immense reservoir o£ sttl>surface water has 

caused a great extension of the city limits because of the pos^ 

sibility of residences being surrounded by ever highly prized 

gardens. DetaJh of this valuable a^t are given in Chapter 5. 

The governmetit is placing great importance on this matter as 

evidenced by its 1957 budget designating $464,022 for the 

Riyadh dam projecL 

For many years palaces have been builb first by the late 

King Abdul Aziz ibn-iSaud and then for, and by, various of his 

princely sons. The largest one of the old style and type was 

called ''Muraba/" or square palace. This was bnUi of stin- 

dried mud bricks iwro stories high wnth the usual Saudi Aaab 

flat roof and crenelated parapet around its edge. This, as well 

as the other nucDerous my at residences, had the inevitable cen¬ 

tral courtyard which undoubtedly represents the original early 

Semitic house plan. This type of architecture was carried by 

llie Arabs into Spain and from there introduced into the New 

World, where it persists in dilierent forms, notably in the 

patios of buildings in Mexico, South America, and the Pacific 

coast of the United States. This comtmetion is a great contrast 

to the present modernistic style prevalent in most of the newest 

buildings which are characterisdc of Europe. The older type is 

pleasingly topical of Najd. The architect of the new building 

for the ^finist^y of Eoreign Affairs in Jidda has achieved a 

happy blending of the old and the new. Tremendous efforts 

are being made toward developing Riyadh into a capital city 
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worihy of a great Islamic country* It h reported that the im¬ 

mense sum of f200,0O0p0CO is being spent to attain this goal. 

K-ing Saud lias two palaces in Riyadh, as has Prince Faisal. 

There are seii^eral others for Lhc older members of the royal 

family. For many years various palaces have been used as guest 

houses but now an elaborate guest house has just been conr^ 

pleted. It is modem in every respect, inclnding lighting and 

plurnhing, which in the old days were conspicuous by their 

absence. But there was great charm in the old-tune primitive 

surroundings, The gigantic egum of King Abdul Aziz with his 

ministers, advisors^ and friends silting on the floor around a 

great mat piled high with a sheep on top of and surrounded by 

rice, and many dishes of chicken^ soups, vegetables^ fruits, and 

sweets^ make an unforgettable picture. Such an informal friend¬ 

ly atmqisphere can hardly be duplicated at ihe modem tables 

with chairs. 

The brochure produced by the Saudi Arabian Embassy in 

Madrid^ Spain, in honor of the receni visit of King Saud states 

that he is daily host an Riyadh to a maximum of 10^000 and a 

minimum of 800 guests. 1 think these fabulous Bgures must in¬ 

clude the large numbers of Bedouin chiefs and tribesmen who 

periodically visit the capita! to receive their annual subsidies. 

In addition to guest houses there are two new hotels^ the 

Railway and the Airport. Both are reportedly completely mod¬ 

em and expensive. 

Early in his career King Abdul Azh installed a powerful 

Marconi radio station in Riyadh to keep him in close touch 

with all his principal cities and townis. This system has l>een 

gready amplified by King Saud. Telej>hones are being in¬ 

stalled through the dty. In 1956 he inauguraied a new line by 

which he spoke to President Nasser in Cairo, Now there is 

direct contact with America and Europe bodi by telephone and 

telegraph* 

The amount of $237.48! has been budgeted for 1957 to 

5 nance the Riyadh telephone projecL 
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The present ruler is keenly interested in health 2nd educa¬ 

tion. The huge modern government hospital is nearing com- 

pleLion. A sum of ^55I,92S aMoeated for this account, 

Avhile $177,750 is included in the 1957 budget for Enancing 

four ciinicsg also in Riyadh. 

Parks and gardens are being greatly expanded and streets 

are being widened and beautified by having parkways along 

iheir centers. These, i belLeve, are being financed and included 

in the S6,21Oh000 set aside in the 1957 budget for Riyadh 

projects. 

"Electreeks/" or lamp using kerosene vaporized by air pres¬ 

sure produced by individuai air pumps, were imiv'ersally the 

lighting for tlie palaces when I first visited Riyadh in 1932. 

Electricity is now the general nietliod of lighting. It also fur¬ 

nishes die power for the increasingly numerous pumps which 

provide the IrrEgation water* Fomierly donkeys, oxen, and 

camels hoisted the w-aicr in calf or goat skins For the same pur¬ 

pose. The 1957 budget indudes $1,0^10,000 to finance addition¬ 

al electric power^ The new^ railway from the Persian Gulf em- 

ployfi many tank cars to bring the oil for the Diesel-engined 

power plants that generate the electricity* 

The recently established Bank of Riyadh undoubtedly fa¬ 

cilitates the handling of many govenunent financial matters. 

Mfxiern builditigs have been completed to house the Mili¬ 

tary Academy of Abdul Ariz. Quoting Iroiii The Kingdom of 

Saudi Ambrn^ by Dr. Omar A- Xhadra, Permanent United Na¬ 

tions Delegate of Saudi Arabia: “This is modeled after the best 

institutions 111 the West and is provided w'idi all the necessary 

equipment for the training of Saudi Arabian olficers in the arts 

of warfare. It can train approximately 600 oEicet's each year in 

the science of ballistics and dte new weapons of war. Officers 

are dispatched annually to Egypt, the United Kingdom, and 

the United States of America, 10 study and receive trainirig in 

all aspects of modern warfare, SautlL Arabia has enteml into 

a contractual arrangement whib die Department of Defense, in 
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WashingtoD, providing for S^udi Arabian officers to study 

for periods ranging from six months to one year in the various 

military Installations oE Amerira. Each year approximiitely 

seventy-five officers arrive here (IJ,5A.) in aecordance with the 

provisions of the above-men tioned agreement," 

Several ordnance factories are already producing various 

kinds of arms and ammunition. Unfortunately there were two 

accidents in a plane at Rharj where serious explosions occurred. 

This operation was furnished by a Trench company and was 

under French supervision. Jt is reported that this plant has 

now been repaired+ 

Special attention is given by the Ministry of Defense to niGi- 

tary huspitals, mobile clinics, and other medical facilities^ 

A University o£ Saufli Arabia has been projected by the 

order of King Saud. All departments of a modem university 

are contemplated. The Saudi Tiieologiciil Institute with hs 

extensive library has become the principal center of learning 

in the country^ 

Primary and secondary schools established for some time are 

being expanded and a school for girU has recently been estab¬ 

lished, The latter was die outgrowth of an orphanage spon¬ 

sored by a wife of Prince Faisal and other members of the royal 

family. 

Riyadh is the present western terminus o£ the standard- 

gauge, 357-inile railway through the main oil fields to the 

Persian Gulf port of Dammam. Surveys have been made to ex¬ 

tend this railway through Anaiza, Jiuraidap Medina, and Jidda 

to Mecca, it is reported that a construction contract has been 

signed with the American firm of Morrison, Knudsen S; Co., 

but there is no advice that work has been commenced. 

Although r^nlar air service has been established only a few 

years^ there is now an excellent modern airport and paved 

runway north of Riy'adhp constructed by the Bechtel Interna¬ 

tional Corporation, The port is well lighted to provide for 

night Operation. The transition from camels to motor trans- 
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port and then tg the airplane in the brief period iince 19^ 

is amazing. 

Motor traffic is heavy in and around the dty but a program 

of highway construction is greatly facilitating it^ tor roads 

around Riyadh the sum of $1,580,985 has betm set aside- To 

expedite the transporL of fmitj cereals^ and vegetable products 

from die famous agricultural enterprise at Kharj 54 miles to 

the south, a paved road is being constructed. The amount of 

$L620.000 included in the 1957 budget for this project. 

Broadcasting in Arabic is being done from Riyadh^ as well 

as Erom Jidda and Mecca. It is reported that the programs are 

being expanded. 

Buraidu 

A city of about 50.000 inhabitants! Buraida lies in the north¬ 

ern part of Wadi Rmnma^s left bank, h is especially favored 

by the salubrity of the climate and by its proximity to the 

Wadi^ whose w'atcfj though not very fresh to the taste^ affords 

tlie city an immense means of pgricultund development—hence 

the large-scale cultivation of the palm tree and the growing of 

many orchards, as well as plantations of tamarisk trees. Buraida 

is believed to be the world^s leading camel market* indeed it 

is one of Kajd's foremost centers of population, and has ac¬ 

quired, largely due to its focal position in. a region of b^fty 

villages, a tremendous degree of wealth and prosperity* 

making It an economic asset to tlie country at large. As one of 

the busiest and cleanest marts in Najd, Buraida has w^on noto¬ 

riety for its wide though characteristically winding streets* form¬ 

erly excelling in this respect cv^en Riyadh itseif+ The commodi¬ 

ous quarters of the Governor are attractively set wlOim the 

ramparts of the city's fortress "whidi, but far the six nnpre- 

tentiou-s mosquesp forms the chief architectural center of in¬ 

terest. A four-story building of impressive size, the fortress rise$ 

in the northeast of the dty, has a wall 40 feet bigh^ and is six 
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hundred yeari old, with a tower nearly 50 leet in diameter 

[tom whose top one gets a splendid view of the countryriide. 

Anaiza 

Eighteen miles north from BuraJda^ on a wadi that is tribu¬ 

tary to spreads out the city of Antuza^ long a competi^ 

lor of Buralda. It has been acclaimed as tlie Paris of Najd, and 

it is a vital center in the economic Ule of the province^ as a Link 

on the long lines of ccrmmerdal tonimnnicatton with Egypt, 

Iraq, and India. Moreover, the friendliness and courtesy ol the 

Anaiza folk stand in marked contrast to the proverbial aloof¬ 

ness of Bnraida^ With an estimated population ol 50^000^ the 

city boasts over Buralda, also, its cleaner and more orderly 

houses of sun burned miul brick. The streets are generally nar¬ 

row and crooked, wdih not even space for a single car to pass 

through. Gardens are walled in, leaving no open space on ^ther 

side of Ihe street. Surrounded by sandy pbins* beyond tlie ring 

ol orcdiHrds tliat extend a distance of two miles north, Anaiza 

must cope with the encroaching desert by a system ol dikes and 

windbreaks oE tamarisk trees. 

Hail 

Between die twin mountain ranges of Aja and Salma runs 

the Wadi Uqda, its northern part the background of Hail, 

capital of the defunct Rashid dynasty, whose defeat at the 

hands of the Sands brought their first city into eclipse. Hail is 

280 miles noriheast of ^fedina, at an altitude of 2^800 feet, and 

has a population of about 50^000. Rising on a slight bluff in the 

broad valley^ the dty is protected at the southern end by two 

fojtrcaseSp each built on a separate hilL The larger fortress is 

about 50 leet above die city, whereas the smaller, Jabal Ayarif, 

15 90 feet above it. Built of cut-stone and reminiscent o£ me¬ 

dieval fortifications, these defenses with their bat dements and 

flanking towers are extremely picturesque. Not far Crom the 

wireless station, housed in the main fortress, appears the Gov- 
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eoior's residence on tHe edge oi die dty. The water supply is 

inadequatep since some o£ it must be hoisted from a depth o£ 

75 feet. It is remarkable^ nevertheless^ that much cuhi^'adon 

goes on Ln Hail despite the scarcity of water, proving the ol> 

servation by U.S. Agricultural experts diat far too much water 

is generally used in irrigation in Saudi Arabia. Dates are die 

chief firopp but pomegranates, clnus fruits* and vegetables are 

also grown today. The main market street of Hail is unusually 

broad and a surprisingly large variety of commodities^ con¬ 

sisting of local products and imported goods, are normally on 

sale in ihe shops and stores. 

Hofuf 

Hofuf, located in Hasa^ was the seat of the provincial govar- 

nor, and home of the two wealthy merchant f.imilfeSp die Qusai- 

his and Ajajis. The oasis of Hofuf is said to have a total popula- 

don of 150,000, of whom 60.000 live in the city iuelf. Hofuf 

is a walled city within which an inner wall encloses the Gover¬ 

nor's palace, embracing a mosque, adminisLiadv* offices, pri¬ 

vate restdenceSp and stables. The formidable inner walls are of 

limestone and sun-dried brick* ringed roundalxiut by a. dry 

moat. Circular Hanking towers are located at numcnous points 

adjacent to the main wall, and a batter imparts greater stability 

and strength to tlie entire structure. A product of white lime¬ 

stone erosion, die soil from which die walb and buildings are 

made darkles the eye in die intense sunlight. 

A marketplace of broad dimensions, with buLliiiiig? of onSp 

sometimes two, stories* faces the wide street along the moat and 

wall of the citadel. The nmnerous narrow^ and winding streets 

of the market district are covered for proteclion against the 

sun'^ irays. Of two or three stories as a rule, its houses are 

marked by flat roofsp commonly used as sleeping quarters. The 

city is growing to such an extent that there are now many 

shops and small stores ouLiide the main markcL 

The four Qusaibi brothers, and the former Minister of Fi- 
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nance. Shaikh Abdullah Salahuarip have very attractive pavil- 

ions in the date groves in Hofui The one oi^med. by die Qusai- 

bis is a large structure^ located partly over the discharge o£ 

their springs about 75 feet wide by 85 feel long^ and 20 feel 

higli to the roof in back^ It is open an three sideSp facing the 

garden, and the floor is elevated two or three feet above die 

ground leveh affording a better view of the pomegranateSp figSj 

papayas^ and durus trees growing among ihe date palrns. The 

back quarter of the building is the usual two slories high; the 

upper story ts tried for resting and siestas, while the fowler is 

for badiing. The tepid vrater from the spring runs through the 

length of this room, in which there is a long w^al] serving as a 

seat along each side to fadlitaie luxurious halhlng. 

According to F, S, Vidal {The Oasis of Ai^Hasa) the estab- 

liglmient of Hofuf in A.ti. 570 is open to doubt hut it seems 

from the Islamic pottery found in the vicinity of the city 

walls that it was inhabited during the tenth century a.d. 

The name Hofuf has a root meaning of ''to hiss, whiz or 

blow'"; it was the "cool and breezy place>” due to the springs 

and palm groves. 

The father of Saudi Arabia, King Abdul Aziz, captured the 

towu from the Turks in 1913. It was the caphal of the province 

of Hasa until February 1953 when it was replaced by 

Dammajn.^ 

The present-day city is an important stop on the Dammam- 

Riyadh Railway. The station building is of attractive Ara- 

besque architecture rather than modernistic. In addition to 

numerous passengers, large tonnages of supplies are handled 

for the oil activities in the Immense Ghawar field. Supplies are 

also shipped through to KJiarj and Riyadh. 

King Saud has extended education so there are now eight 

schools in the adjaining villages, large primary schools in 

Hofuf and die adjoining diy of al-Mubarraz, a secondary 

school in Hofuf and a mosque assigned for instruction of wom¬ 

en in afternoon periods. There w^ere lour night sclioob in 
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Hofuf and l^o in al-Mubarrai in 1952 but whh the presenl 

rapid dEzvdupment ol education fostered by King Saud the 

number has doubdcss gready increased—no daia are at hand. 

There is an excellent aiqjort south of the tosvn with a paved 

runway and adequate temiiniil EaciliLies. Here also ihe arcM- 

tecture is harmonious with that of HoEuL To house the travel¬ 

lers there is the Hofuf National Hotel. This also acts as the 

bus station. 

As in all Saudi towns there are numerous mosques with 

their characteristic minarets. In Hofuf there are 40 per cent 

of tlie Shia branch of Islam and in al-xMubanaz the Sunni 

sect is of an equal proportion. These groups are the two major 

sects; there have been bloody wars betw^een them so it is 

heartening to know that in Pfasa the two denominations are 

living peacefully together. There is no segregation in the 

schcMjis, 

There are seven immense springSp one of which discharges 

22>500 gallons of water per minute; 20 to 40 smaller springs 

are reported. These are responsible for the iw^o million date 

palms which make the Hofuf area famous. In many of the 

groves rice is grown among tlie trees. The khilas have long 

been a notable date expoHn 

The markets of Hofuf have imports of every sort from the 

World over. Prominent are automobile spares and mechaiiics' 

tools. The railway has greatly stimulated business, although 

the foundation of the rapid growth and prosperity is due to the 

employment by Aramco and the supplies purchased by Its 

employees as w'ell as to a limited extent hy Aramco itself. 

The local production includes the heavy wool beediX a 

sort of wdnter blanket-cost, the moshlah^ or outer gown almost 

universally w*om by Saudi Arabs. This may be woven of wool 

or of camePs hair and is made in light weight for summer and 

heavy far winter wear, 

Hasa is also famous for the manufacture of the delta or cof¬ 

fee pot peculiar to Saudi Arabia. Ttiis ware is of both copper 
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and brass. Matciiai ivoven o£ goat linir i$ famous in the making 

of the “black tents ot Arabia." Pottery and basketry are aUo 

produced. 

The formation by local capita] of the Hasa Electrical Supply 

Company will stimulate manufacturer; if its rates per kilo 

li'ait are not excessive. With oil so closely available this enter¬ 

prise should be beneficial lor both the inhabitants and the 

shareholders. 

Hospitals have been established and are being improved. 

Dhahran 

The headquarters of the Arabian American Oil Company, 

Dhahran, with a population ol I2,5U0, is an entirely new town, 

situated on the hill of that name which rises SOO feet above the 

Persian Gulf, about 5 miles from the coast. This hiU is The 

"dome" w'hich comtitutes the first oil field in Saudi Arabia. 

At present there are 1.200 Americans living there, and the 

Saudi Arabian villages adjoining to the north and east have 

about 1.000 inhabitants. Tlie oil company employed in IS56 

19,632 people in iu activities in Saudi Arabia which include 

operation of a 200,000-barTe] refinery at Ras Tanura nearby. 

Ras Tanura is the main port on the coast for the oil com¬ 

pany, and a pipeline conveys oil from the Dhahran dome to 

the tankers or refinery there. Nfany supplies have been and 

still are transshipped to Bahrain Island olfshore, but in the fu¬ 

ture use of Ras Tanura and even more the use of the port of 

Dammam will avoid much of the expense which this entails. 

Dhahran seems like a hit of the United States transported 

to Saudi Arabia. In addition to its extensive shops, olfices, and 

storehouses for the w'ork of the company, it possesses a hospital, 

moving picture theater-the only one at present in Saudi Ara¬ 

bia—tennis courts, baseball park, golf course, swimming pool, 

and a modern steam laundry. The resident stafi members live 
In air-conditioned houses. 

Food far this thriving oil town is largely imported from 
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America, but fish, fresh vegetables, and fruit are pro¬ 

vided from the company's farming project and £rora the gar¬ 

dens of the neighboring towns of Khobar, Dammam, Qatif^ 

and Sofwa, American agricultural methods are used ^viik great 

success, and are being taught to the Saudi x\rabians. Constant 

communication is maintained between Jidda, the field opera- 

tionsi and the Saudi government by radio, but with Bahrain 

by motor launch. 

Qatif 

Qatjf, with a population estimaLed at SO,000, 36 miles north¬ 

east of Dhahran, is the largest market town on the Persian 

Gulf coast of Saudi Arabia. The amir or Governor of this 

sect!an of the Hasa has his headtjuarters here, as do the Di¬ 

rector of Finance, and customs and wireless afficiaK Large 

fresh water springs irrigate QaUf's thousands of date palms, 

papayas, dtrus fruit trees, rice, and alfalfa. The city exports 

a large quantity of dates and is the chief distributing center 

for a very extensive area. .Much of die business of Hofuf passes 

through, or is T<^itb, Qatih Its prosperity has been very ma¬ 

terially increased by the money brought into the couiuiy by 

the oil company, as has that of the whole region. 

A unique type of alfalfa v^^htch tolerates a water table of 

only 2 feet below the ground surface has been developed in 

Qatif gardens. Seeds liave been secured by J. C. Hamilton of 

the 1912 UrS. Agricultural Mission and sent to the U.S. Depart¬ 

ment of Agriculture in Washington. Some high-water table 

areas of the United States may be benefited by tills type of 

alfalfa. 

Dammam and Khobar 

These twfo andent ports on the Persian Gulf arc in the 

vicinity of Dhahran—Dammam I6h5 miles aw^y, and Khobar 

5v5* Khobar lies just to the north of the new oil company pier 

from which continuous contact is maintained with Bahrain by 
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fast mo Lor launches and shallaw-draft boatSv Formerly but 

small villages, these ports are now creditjcd with a populadon 

of 20,000 each. 

At Dammam au ancient fortress guards a large fresh water 

spring which provides the viUage with domestic water. The 

building may be of Portuguese origin* like that on Darain Is¬ 

land off Qatif. At high tide the spring and fortress are endrdy 

surrounded by the intensely salty water of the Persian GuIL 

There are many truck gardens adjoining the two villages, 

irrigated by springs and flowing artesian wells. Cultivation is 

being mpidly increased by drilling. However, the Saudi Gov¬ 

ernment officials were cautioned by the U^S. Agricultural Mis¬ 

sion to control the flows from the drilled wells by valves, as 

artesian water has very deflnite ImiftSi 

Dammam is rapidly growing to be a large port. A seven-mile 

pier was completed in early l§5l. This reaches a terminus 

where deepsea vessels come alongside. The standard gauge 

railway runs to the pier-head where modem cranes fadlltate 

cargo handling. Saudi Arabia thus has the best-equipped pier 

on the Penran Gulf—except possibly Kuwait. 



9. Architecture and Archeology 

Archiiectiite 

In A tountry cquivnliint in sLce to a third of th^ United States^ 

Lhere are bound to be many types of dwellings to meet the 

needs of a varied climate. Such caastal towns bordering the 

Red Sea as Jidda, Yenbo, Jizan. and Sabya show the influence 

of Turkish degigriH The houses rise four to six stories high, and 

have large rooms, many windows, high ceilings^ and large ve- 

randai. Along the entire coast buildings are of ’well-nit coral, 

with clay mortar and widi w'ooden tie^ in the walls. On the 

flat roofsj commonly partitioned and used for sleeping quar¬ 

ters, one also sometimes finds kitchens and servanis* quarters* 

Among the houses that are free o£ Turkish inRuencej the ceil¬ 

ings are lower and the rooms* though well built, are smaller. 

Plumbing and sanitary fixtures have been introduced only re¬ 

cently, The building example set by die mining and oil com¬ 

panies has been followed by the legations and others> hnt 

since 195S there has been a tremendous upsurge of construc¬ 

tion of ail kinds. Nearly all laige buildings are of the most 

modernistic European design. The use of reinforced concrete 

is now almost universal. 

In southern Tiiiania, also bordering the Red Sea, the build¬ 

ing style is apt to derive from the African conical hut, with 

a frame constructed of branches skillfully embedded in the 

ground and Interlaced above to form a strong building, aver¬ 

aging about 18 feet in diameter by 20 feet to the apex of the 

conical roof* The w'uils are about 9 feet high, and tlie roof is 

of coarse grass fastened to the frame by ropes of twisted grass- 

Both walls and floors of die interior are usually plastered with 

mud. Fancy w^oven baskets bang on wooden pegs in the w^all 

for adornment. A group of huts Avithin one enclosure coire- 

sponds to the seveial rooms of a single house. Kiln-baked 
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bricks of soft texture are m sumc cases used to make une-story 
houses. 

An entirely different type qf architecture prevails at Abha, 

the capital of Asir, Here the "multiple eavc” style of architec¬ 

ture obtains, unit^uc for its or three-story structure and 

flat roof. The firet stoty is made of stone and the ones above 

are of sun-dried mud bricks. Protruding layers of schist—a 

slatelike rock-are built into the mud walk These are the so- 

called multiple eaves," placed in straight lines averaging 19 

inches apart. Projecting 17 to 19 inches from the wall surface 

as a Cantilever at a verji' slight downward inclination, they 

prevent the rains from runnijig down the wall surface and caus¬ 

ing erosinn, This has proved helpful in an area where an av'er- 

agfl rainfall of 1(1 to 12 inches brings many heavy showers. An¬ 

other architecniral form, designed to resist the violent winds, 

occurs in the lofty mountain regions of 9.000 feel elevation. 

The buildings have walls entirely of stone. Small doors and 

Windows faciUtate heating, a low rectangular enclosure being 

built at one end of the room where the burning of charcoal 

provides enough heat and is incidentally used to boil the coffee. 

Still another type of buildings is found in Asir, particularly 

in the area of 10- to 5-inch rainfall. lying east from the Abha 

district. With sun-dried mud brick walls, the buildinp here 

are up to five stories tall and liave a batter or slope to impart 

greater stability. A ^e^:nt^mt corner on the flat roof forms the 

landlord's open-air sleeping porch. A high mud brick wall 

usually surrounds each group of buildings, and their external 

appearance is of a pleasing shape and color. Red mud is utilired 

as paint for parts of the walls, and also to form frames around 

the windows. White paint made out of Ibne b used to outline 

ilie topstory windows. An attracuve and original style of in¬ 

terior decoration may be observed at Ab^la-the largest city 

in Asir's most fertile southern region-and Khamis Mushait. 

The floor and about three feet up the walb are covered with 

a light green stain made from the juice of alfalfa. Bcnchlike 
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sears line die walbj equipped with cushions and lojengelike 

Imrd pillows iorming arm rests and dividers at right angles to 

the waJL Painted in red, white, blue, and biact by the woinen> 

a decoraied wainscot rUes above the pillows to an average 

height ol IS inches. The w^alnscot decoration consists of geo¬ 

metric designs presenting no curved llneSi only lattice work, 

crosses, squares, and angles. In Najran one sees buildings simi¬ 

lar in shape and size, but wdthout any interior or eKterior 

decoration. Here, as at Bisha, Khurma, and Kanya, the walls 

are built by forming mud mixed with straw into cy^lfndrical 

''bats" about 12 inches in diameter by 18 inches long. These 

"‘bats*^ are laid on thick mud mortar and pressed firmly down 

as each course is laid. 

In hfajd the buildings are also of sun-dried mud brick, flat- 

roofed and seldom more than iw'o stories highp excepl for oc- 

rasioiiaj towers at one corner of the larger buildings^ such as 

the Governor's residence at Buniida. The customary plan is to 

hiiild around a ctutml, rectjmgular, roofiess court or pado. 

The walls extend some 3 to G feet above eJig roof and Eerminate 

in characteristic crenelatfons- Except for the decorations on 

doors, which are o£ heavy wood, bearing arabesque designs in 

red, white, blue, and black, there are only the simplest em¬ 

bellishments. 

In Hasa, the towers of die Hofuf dtadel and outer walls have 

a batter in a proportion of about one to ten. The buildings are 

generally two to three stories high, flat roofs being the order 

save for the few small thatched-roofed buildings. The windows 

and doors are numerous and spacious. As a rule, the stores, 

sen^uits* and W'iitennen*s quarters are on the ground Root, 

whereas the master, family, and guests occupy the second floor. 

Geometrical designs are incised in die plaster before it sets, a 

most attractive type of decoration. Covered w ith a cheap grade 

of cotton cloth, the ceilings in many cases bear the words 

'"Made in Japan" stamped in blue dye on the cloth. 

Taif has some unique, spacious^ stone buildings, including 
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the palace formerly occupied by the Viceroy of Hijaz, Amir 

Faisal. Many were constructed: during the Turkish regime and 

carry tlie impress of that era. Of excellent stone workmansUp 

and lofty rooms they are invariably cool during the summer, 

since the dty stands at an altitude of 5,100 feeL Two to four 

stories in height, tbese dwellings have plain w'hite interiors 

with little attempt at ornamentation, but the most recently 

built homes are showing more color and decoration. 

Since 19SS many new buildings of modern architecture have 

been erected, including a palace for Amir Faisal. Reinforced 

concrete is used in the construction of the palace. 

/tTckeoIogiCal Remaiju 

Saudi Arabia contains many traces of former civilizations 

which would be of keen interest to the archeoIogisL Of late 

the Saudi Arabians have come to realize the importance of 

preserving these relics of antiquity, but little study has been 

made of them as yeL While not pretending to a survey of the 

archeological possibilities of the country. I can mention a few 

of the interesting sites and ruins encountered on my travels. 

As noted previously, there are miles of ancient ruins and 

marks of former cultivation in the Wadi Jizal, northeast of 

Yenbo. When I was traveling by pbne north from Yenbo, be- 

tween Umluj and Wadi Hamdh, strange circular walls of 

stone, with a single-line stone wall extending radially from the 

circle, were to be seen. The circles were judged to be 2Q0 feet 

in diameter- South from Wejh on the south bank of the Wadi 

Hamdh are the remains of what seems to he a Roman temple. 

There are still some steps in place, but the finely carved gyp¬ 

sum stones have been largely used to mark the graves of men 
killed in a local sldnnlsh. 

Along the route north from Medina which follows the line 

of the old Hijaz Railway, the first station with a village of im- 

portance is al Ula. This town is situated near and among cliffs 

of yellow and ted sandstone, bordering fiat wadis. Five and a 
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half mileti £rom al-Ula at Horaiba ane the remains of a large 

settlenicnc, containing some inscriptions and many fragments 

of potter)^ In 60-£oot sandstone clifis adjoining the mins 

are many rooms or tombs cut out of the solid rock; in some 

cases the space is just large enough for one coffin. All the tombs 

have been opened and robbed^ as far as i saw or learned. 

Eleven miles from Horaiba, farther north along the rail- 

wayj is tlie ancient Nabatean group of tombs called Medain 

Saleh^ described in detail in Dougbty^s great Deserta^ 

Here tlicre are possibly 20 or 30 tombs cut out of the solt yel¬ 

low sandstone hills- They vary in size ajid aU have numerous 

niches to receive cofiEns. The largest tomb I visited measured 

18^-9" by The rc»of was 7 feel above the floor which sounded 

hollowj $0 there may be an opening beneatie Niches are some¬ 

times as much as 5 feet below the main floor leveh and extend 

S or fl feet into the room walls. 

On the exterior of the Medain Saleh tombs^ the face of the 

cliff is cut smooth in a vertical planer the tomb entrance Is a 

gabled door, mnally at least 3 by 7 feet, surrounded hy a finely 

carved casing. In many cases an eagle was carved at the apex 

of the gable and there was also one at each end in line with 

the sides of the door. The heads of these eagles, and often the 

bodies, have been destroyed by the zealous Wahhabbi who 

believe that slnc^ only Allah can make a living figure, any 

mortal who tries to depict one is committing sacrilege. Under 

the apex o£ one of the doorway gables is carved a flat* roundp 

someivhat grotesque human face which is flanked on either 

side by a snake lying parallel to the slope of the gable and ex¬ 

tending from the apex to the lower comer. 

West of Taib also in Hijar, a number of angular Kufic in- 

scriptions are to be found. They are mostly Koranic verses and 

devotional passages in praise of Allah, but there are also several 

pictures of animab etched into the granite rock. The period 

of Kufic writing extends in the history of Arabic epigraphy 

from A.D. 720 to 1120. There many an dent dams, now in 
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disrepair^ a few miles souLhea^t to west from Taif, evidence of 

an evanescent civilization. 

Approximately 20 miles easterly from this city there is an 

ancient soil conservaLion dam called ^'Sud Say-^ud." It is built 

of huge boulders and is 25 to 50 feet in lieight by* roughly* 250 

feet along the crest. It is quite pervious* letting the water 

through but confining ihe soil erosion products. When I visited 

it during 1945 there was a fertile held in the dsTn basin. On the 

granite cliff near the soulhem end of the dam is a Kufic in¬ 

scription. Dr. George C, Miles, Curator of the American Nu¬ 

mismatic Scaciety of New York, has translated this and believes 

It is the "earhest dated historical mscriptjon of Islam. The hnes 

are ™tien in Muawiyah's name and are dated in the year 5^ 

of the Hijrah* aj>. 677/78."' The inscription reads: "This tlnm 

(belongs) to Abdullah Muawiyah* Commander of the Be¬ 

lievers. Abdullah bin Sakhr built it, with the permission of Al^ 

lah. in the year fifty-eight. O* Allah pardon Abdullah Muawiyh, 

Commander of the Believers, and strengthen him, and make 

him victorious* and grant the Commander of the Believers, the 

enjoyment of iL Amru bin Janab wrote it.'^ (VoL vii* No. 4* 

October 1948, Journal of Near Eastern Studies.) 

Eleven miles southeast of Khamis Mushait, in a4sir* and 150 

feet above the route to Abha* are the ancient mounds and ruins 

of Jabal Hamoona. Kiln'bumed brick fragments, pieces of alag, 

and fragments of pottery cover quite an area. There are also 

two targe granite grinding wheels, one measuring 4' 9^' in di¬ 

ameter and 17'" in thickness. These am the type called '"Chflian 

mills*'* originaung in South America and now modified and 

used in North America far the crushing of silver and other 

ores* as well as for olive and sesame crushing in eastern Medi¬ 

terranean countries. There are faint irLscriptions on the hard 

black basic dyke rocks of the mountain, which seem similar to 

but more primitive than the Himyaritic. 

In the vicinity of al-Hamdtha on Wadi Tathlith* 183 milf^ 

from Najran, Asir* there are abandoned gardens* mins, and 
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gold>miiie dumps, slid wing thiit there w^as in an-dent times a 

large settlement here. It is said that the Shanimar tribes* now 

living aroiind Hail and id the iidrih, tnigrated from this region. 

In die Najran valley lies die great ruined city of Dhat al- 

Okdood, covering an area of 20 acres. The walled area iisell 

contains 12 acres. The Governor ol Najratij Amir Turk! ibn- 

Mudidi, appreciated the archeolc^ical significance of Dhat 

al Okdood, and he wisely prohibited any trespassing or random 

excavating. There are large Chilian mill wheels and a huge 

mortar to be seen there, besides many fragments of pottery and 

numerous Himyarite inscriptions. One block of stone measur¬ 

ing 9"-9" by S'-S" by 2'-!'' shows considerable engineering skill, 

also confirmed by large cut stones in the reninants of the walls. 

For many cenltiries Bedouins and local farmers have been 

carrying away charcoal, bones, and other remains from Dhat 

al-Okdood, spoil which they use as fertilizer. There is a local 

legend connected w'ilh these bones, having to do with a king 

who ruled Najran about a-O. 300- His son, Abdullah ibn-Tha- 

mir, was converted from idolalry to Christianity, much to his 

father’s anger. The old king tried to kill Abdullah by throwing 

him into the Wadi Najran to drown, but the son survivrf. 

Moreover, he failed to die when his thwarted father tried 

again by throwing him over a cliff. After the second attempt 

on his life. Abdullah declared in public audience before the 

king iliat he could never be banned unless his fatJier, too, be¬ 

come a convert. 1 he crafty king pretended to become a Chris¬ 

tian and then called his son before him. He struck him lightly 

on tlie head with a cane and Abdullah fell down dead. The 

crowd in the great hall were immensely impressed and all be¬ 

came converted. However, they were so angry^ at tlie king for 

using his power against his son that he became afraid for his 

life. He had many “large, long trenches*' (uAAdud) dug, and 

ordered bis soldiers to kill all the converts by throwing them 

in the trenches, heaping wood upon them, and burning them. 
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Thui, says the legend^ cdme the layers oi dmicida] with booes 

idtermixed at Dhat al-Okjdadd. 

It was reported tg me that vessels and trinkets of silver* gold* 

and copper have also been founds It is told that one Bedgiiin 

came across a bronze statue o£ a lion which was loo Laige for 

any of his camel baga. He solved the difficulty by breaking off 

the head of the statue and so divided the load to Ms satisfac- 

doiL Amir Ttirki ibn-Mnthdi gave me an alabaster HimyaridG 

head from the mins. 
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10. tjhe Saudi Arabians 

Populitiion 

There are na verifiecl fibres on the exact population oE Saudi 

Arabia. In the absence of official census reports^ a number of 

contradictory estimates have been profxjsed, varying between 

three and six million. Perhaps one would come reasonably 

close to the truth of the matter if a figure were struck, halfway 

between the two extrEmes, at about lour and a half million- 

The foUowing estimates of population have been made in con¬ 

ference with Ambassador Shaikh Abdullah Al-Khayyal at 

Washington. 

AbhSL £5.000 KunEda 10.000 
Abq^iq 10.000 liih S,000 
.Aby Arkh in.000 M artura 54)00 
.Atl^iza bofioa 2504)00 
Ar ICLSd I0,fflj0 M cdlna 604)00 
BLdiifh 5.000 Aluwaila 5J000 
Biaka £0.000 Najran. 10,000 
Buraidn 50,000 Qatif ao.ooo 

EO.OOO Rabigh 5J3GQ 
Dhzhrani Ras Tanuia 15,000 
l>kibha 5,000 Riyadh 550,000 
FaJd 5,000 Szbya 10,000 
Hail 30.000 SafaEiia 5,000 
HoEui 100,000 Tall 30,W)0 
Jnuf 50.000 Utlimaalya 10.000 
Jidda £001)00 Wefh lOjOOO 
Jlian m.ooo Yenbo J0.0W 
JuboU SjOOD Yenbo Naktil £0XK» 
KlLt>bar 50.000 

TylaJ urkanitej 1.455.000 

If tlie Foreign Agricultural Seivace w-ns cortEct in estimating 

that 78 per cent of the population o£ Saudi .Axabia is nomadic 

and Bedouin, iliey w'ould number 5,159.000, making the total 

6*61'1,000. lint 1 think it quite possible that both the town esd' 

Tnates and the present estimated proportion of nomads art 

higher than a census would reveah 
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In keeping with the dme-honored practice of Arabia, the 

people know no color Jine. It may be recalled that Islani^s fir^t 

muezzin wus a Negro. Conscious of the fact thac^ together with 

the peoples of Europe and America^ they are in the main rep 

rtaeniatives of the Caucasian family, die Arabians designate 

Americans and English a^ ^'red/^ xelerring to their ruddy com- 

pleKion. To be sure, mixed racial strains abound in the coun- 

try, and many of the inhabitants of the Eouthern Tihama re¬ 

gions may be classihed as black, being the descendants of Afri* 

can slaves. But in Najd and among the Bedouins in generab 

the brown Mediterranean type predominates. The colnring of 

the tow-nspcople varies from white to light brown, and those 

with a Syrian strain range from pure white to almost pale. Ir¬ 

respective of complexion and racial peculiarities, the Saudi 

Arabian is invariably proud of his family, his tribe, his king, 

his country, and his ancestry. 

Though outsvardly autocratic in several respects, the gov¬ 

ernment set over the Saudi Arabian peoples is pauriarcha! and 

show^ certain attributes of democracy. At a given hour of the 

day* King Sand makes himself accessible to his subjects, fob 

lowing the custom of his father. Sitting as a supreme court of 

appeal, he hears the complaints brought before him by even 

the humblest members of society, A lowly Bedouin may thus 

appear before the mighty lord of the realm and ask that justice 

be established in his case^ From die King's decision there can 

be no appeaL 

Saudi Arabian law is governed by the Koran, much of which 

parallels the Mosaic code. Capita! punishment is enforced by 

the andent form of decapitation by the sword—the penalty for 

murder. If a man is found guilty of theft, the penalty for the 

first offense may be amputation of the left hand at the wTJsr 

Eighty lashes of the whip arc given for drunkenness. Should 

a woman be taken in adultery, she Js liable to burial to the 
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wai^t in a pit; stoning lo death follows. Adultery, however, b 

not widespreadp partly hecaii^e of the Koranic injunction that 

a niun may take vmto himself as many as four wives, on condi¬ 

tion that he cherish diem all and provide for them equally. 

No eonsideraLions of color or pedigree weighed with King 

ibti-Saud in carrying out his judgments. Usually humane and 

lenient, he could upon occasion be stem and harsh. Ibn-yaud 

w^as regarded, by the consensus of opinion among the people, 

as a man of wisdom and righteousness. The qualities of justice^ 

generosity, and hospitality added lo his fame and popularity^ 

and his son King Saud is following in his footsteps. Quite 

probably, the puheie^ of Heir Apparent Faisal will be similari 

differing in but few respects. 

Manners and Cttsioms 

Arab courtesy and hospiLality are proverbial. In former times 

the protection of a guest was as obligatory as providing him 

with food and shelter. My first encounter with this code dates 

back to l9Sl:^ the time of my first visit to Saudi Arabia. Accom¬ 

panied by my wdfe, 1 stopped at the Red Sea port of Rabigh 

where the Chief of Police* Sayyid al-Khurdi, offered us a hos¬ 

pitable dinner. After the meal the two guests were about to de¬ 

part when Sayyfd asked, “In your country how many days does 

the asylum of a guest Iasi?" I was somewhat puzzled, but before 

1 could reply, tfie host put the query in another form: “How 

far from you must a guest be before he may be killed?" It was 

a dark night, and the question did not suggest happy thoughts, 

especially as we were perhaps the only Americans w'Ltbhi a 

thousand miles. I replied that in our country the protection of 

a guest lasted indefinitely both as to tiiue and distance* but 

al-Khurdi seemed to have mental res^ations about dik an- 

swer+ 

There are innumerable anecdotes about Arabs who gave 

their last morsel to feed a guest. One story concerns a pemr 

Bedouin shaikh who had eudured the luss of his fiocks and 
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herds until only one horse left. A man who had long 

coveted the horse and offered to buy him arrived one day and 

was invited to stay for a meal. When served, the guest ob¬ 

served an abundance of meat and a scarcity of oats and rice. 

Having partaken heavily of the food, he tried once more to 

rescue hb host from penury. This time he offered to buy the 

horse for a much greater price than it was worth. The shaikh 

listened attentivelyp then replied^ "I thank you for your gen- 

erosity^ but we have just consumed my hofsel** 

At a Bedouin camp^ and elsewherCp one is consistently in¬ 

vited to drink coffee* ft is considered dtscouneons if the usual 

three cups is not taken. For each serving, the coffee is 

roasted, ground with a brass mortar and pestle, and after some 

seconds of pulverising, the gahwaji (coffee boy) laps the sides 

of the mortar with the pestle to notify the company that coffee 

is served. In the case of a European or American traveling in 

Saudi Arabia, the authorities customarily assign to the for- 

an escort who [>erforms the eludes of a coffee boy, rising 

at an early hour to prepare coffee which he serves at stated 

internals till late at night. Generally wiihont handles, coffee 

cups are tw^o inches in lip diameter by two inches in depth* and 

have small bases. In holding the quarter-to half lull cup, one 

uses the right hand. Pouring from a brass pot called a della^ the 

server passes from one guest to another* Ttvo or three cups are 

drunk, and unless one shaken the cup from side to side as a 

gesture that he wishes no more the cup is filled and refilled 

indefinitely. 

On moire formal occasions^, small cups of heavily sweetened 

green or black tea are introduced after coffee. Mint is at times 

added, making a delidom drink. Teacups, usually of glass, 

about one inch diameter by one and a half inch in depths are 

used* and it is the proper custom to drink only one cup. Fol¬ 

lowing this, a retainer enters, bearing a small um containing 

live charcoal on which a piece ol aromatic Indian 'wood k 

placed by the host, producing a pungent white smoke. As it is 
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UkeR around among the guests, the um is placed by the servant 

or soldier under die chin of each guest, who holds his head 

sliawl around it with two hands, in order id insure a thorough 

perfuming of hL-s beard. With Ehis pleasant ceremony the party 

comes to an end and the guests lake thejr leave forthwith. 

With few esficep lions, the food is placed in receptacles on 

great mats, or oilcloth, laid on the floor. As pjeviotisly men¬ 

tioned, the customary main item In a dinner is the platter of 

sheep, cooked whole. The meat is surrounded by well-cooked 

rice ill which are sometimes raisins- Dishes ol chickeni soups, 

stews, vegetables, fruits* and sweetmeats are placed around the 

main platters, the servants and escort usually acting as at' 

tendants and holding bowls of milk—cameVsi goal's, or sheep's 

-which is called labaji kamtd (sour milk). It is excellent for 

the digestion and priceless w'heii one has an a Hack of dysentery, 

Tlie guests kjieel or sit cross-iegged at the topical Arab least. 

Although there are s^xions^ most of the food is eaten from one s 

hand, always die right hand if one observes Arab etiquette. 

This is to give evidence that the guest trusts Jiis host, as his 

dagger hand is occupictL Before as w^eU as after each meal, 

usually inside the dining room, one or more servants hold a 

brass pitclier of warm water which is poured over the guests' 

hands into a brass bowd underneath. Another servant bolds tbe 

lowel and soap. Thus arc the requirements of cleanliness^ stip¬ 

ulated by Arab courtesy and the Moslem religion, fulfilled. 

In Hija2 it is customary for the sons of the host, sometimeat 

even the host himself, to wait upon die guests. As a rule in 

Na]d, however, the host sits at the head of the party, with the 

guest of honor at his right hand. In Asir and Hasa, the ho&t, 

having received each guest and conversed with him, leads him 

to the dining hall and sees that be is seated; he then departs 

and is not seen again till after the meal. In ccrtahi instances, 

the host will take the guest to another room for a brief con¬ 

versation before leading, but more generally he Is bade farC' 

wen directly after be has completed his meal and washed hii 
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hRncU. There are other matters of etiquette strange to a West¬ 

erner, When one enters a reception hall, one’s shoes are re¬ 

moved, whereas one's head lemains covered. When sitting on 

the Door with a group, one should take cate that the soles oF 

his feet do not face any of those present, as that would be con¬ 

sidered insulting; preferabiy, one should keep his feet hidden. 

It was also a matter of courtesy to wear Saudi Arabian head¬ 

dress when traveling outside Jidda, Mahad Dhahab, and 

Dhahran. Formal dress, consisting of a Najdi costume, was 

usually required of al] received in audience at K,iyadh by King 

ibn-Saud. But King Saud does not make this a stipidauan. Mr. 

Alexander Kirk complied with this formality, as did his party 

of ttvelve Americans, when in May IS'l? he presented his cre¬ 

dentials at Riyadh as United States Minister to Saudi Arabia, 

The wearing of prescribed dress at court is not wdihout prece¬ 

dent elseiivhere: up to a few years ago it was obligatory for those 

presented at the Court of Sl James in London to wear knee 

breeches conforming to certain specifications. Western cus¬ 

toms and etiquette are now tending to replace tlie strictly Arab 
in many of the kiger towns. 

An entirely Moslem country, Saudi Arabia observes Friday 

instead of Sunday as the weekly day of resL The fasiing month 

of Ramadan, in a broad sense a counterpart to the Christian 

Lenten period, is a season of abstinence from sexual inter¬ 

course, food, and drink during the daylight, unless one hap¬ 

pens to be ill or on a journey of more than three days. Strictly 

observed by the faithful. Ramadan closes in a three-day festival 

{‘id) ’when all municipalities of larger sbe display their equip 

ment for enterlatnmenL The marked fondness of the typical 

Arab for children reveals itself at the festivals when every 

child, even the poorest, tours the amusement area of the town, 

wearing a new* dress and accompanied by the proud father. 

The very few women who appear at such public gatherings 

arc shrouded from tip to toe, with small slits in tlicir veils for 

their eyes. The chief attractions for the children are swings. 
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small Ferris wheels, and meirj'-go-ronnds* entirely portable 

equipment made of wood. When one calls on government oEE- 

cials and friends during the festival^ coffee and hard candy are 

served. On departure the guest is sprinkled with rose or other 

perfumed water. 
With an inborn liking for sports, the Arabian takes readily 

to association lootbaJi and basketbalb although so far these 

games are chic£y conJined lo schools. Formerly bannedr foot¬ 

ball is now encouraged and has become extremely papular in 

all sections of the country. A short time ago there was a league 

of eight teams in Jidda alone; now there are probably several 

Tuome, Prime Minister Prince Faisal is patron. There are teams 

ill Mecca, Taif, Riyadh^ Hofub and the oil low^ns as well as 

in Wejh and oiber towns in the Hijaj^. Horse racing, without 

tlie extra indticemenl of heitingp ts univ^sally popular among 

all classeSp and the Arabian seems to be a natural rideTp whether 

on horse, camel, or donkey* 

Falconry is still practiced extensively in Najd, a.nd the hawks 

are carefully trained. On my first trip across Arabia, I visited 

die camp which the King had established for his favorite sport 

of hunting, where 1 was met hy an officer carrying a falcon on 

its perch. Describing the way a hare, bustard, or gazelle is cap¬ 

tured, he explained that the falcon alights on the prey's head 

and overwhelms it by pecking at its eyes. When a lesser bustard 

was spied s drring in the fieldsp the Najdj ofScer proceeded to 

demonstrate. He removed the Utde leather hood w hich covered 

the lalcon's eyes, held up the perch until the bird caught sight 

of the bustardp w^bercupon the falcon made a neat take-off and 

spiraled up some distance. In vain did w^e watch for the falcon 

to dive upon the bustard, now quickly vanishingp for he had 

evidently changed his nnnd and had decided to regain his 

frec^omp soaring to a height that lost him to sight. Embarrassed 

beyond wotdSp the officer explained that the falcon was really 

loo young u> be trusted* but that surely he would be recovered 

and receive further trainingp 
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Until February 1952 it was the general custom for inmates 

of jails and prisons to rely on relatives and/or friends lor their 

foocL It is reported that now Xing Sand bng ordered that 

henceforth prisoners throughout Saudi Arabia are to be fed 

and clothed at government expense. This b one of the many 

reforms being introduced by the new monarch. 

Another advance was the decree by King AMtil Aziz ibn- 

Saud dated May 24, 1952r abolishing " Hajj''—pilgrim-dues 

amounting to jC20 collected from each pilgrim to Afecca. 

The total average was estimated at £3,000^009 (S22»400,0(10) 

annually. This ruler was long famed for generosity and sin¬ 

cerity in his religion. 

Slavery 

In Arabia the status of slavery has been somewhat diherent 

from that in other countries. The word for slave is ^'Abd." 

Many proper names include this word. For example. "Abd al 

Aziz" means ''Slave of the Beloved ' (thb word b one of the 

reported 99 appellations given in the Koran to God. or Allah). 

^^Abdullah” means slave of God. 

The dwner of a slave is responsible for his entire weltarc. 

There is no color prejudice in Arab states. Many slaves have 

been freed and have risen to prominent [Xisitions in their 

countries. For iustance, the present Minister of Finance in 

Saudi Arabia is the son of a slave. He js nniversally respected 

far his great ability in the political field as well as for his 

literary gifts, and is a most popular member of all prominent 
social circles. 

In a treaty of September 17, 1927. and in subsequent ex¬ 

changes of letters in the early 1930s, the late King Abd 

signed an agreement with the British government prohibiting 

slave trading and the importation of slaves. This agreement 

has been, and is being, strictly implemented. However, there 

is a certain amount of smuggling. The Saudi laws are strictly 
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enforced and mdude the puimhment of smugglers and return 

o[ slaves to their countries of origin. 

Due to the impact of economic and social developments 

during the last quarter centuryj slavery in Saudi Arabia has 

been dying a natural death, although there are still scattered 

vestiges of it 
The PropEict Muhammad tried to deter ihe then almost 

universal practice of slavery by making the following rules 

which are included in the Korau^ (1) No wife can be sold into 

slavery, (2) No debtor can be sold into slavery. (S) No one 

uken in piracy can be sold (4) Any slave owner who manu- 

miu a dave specially gratifies Allah, 
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Ibn-Saud runk^ among the foremost figures of this age. Not 

since die Arabian Prophet called a nation into being had so 

much of the Arabian Peninsula been assembled under one 

man. The present emergence nf naiion'States is the first eclipse 

of his vast power, It is the purpose of this chapter to describe 

very bricUy the beginnings of the House of Saud. 

The full name of the founder King is Abdul Aw ibn-Abdut 

Rahman A1 Faisal ,\1 SautL He was born in November 1880 in 

the palace at Riyadh. To most Arabs he was known simply as 

Abdul Azir (servant of the Mighty). His fadicr was AbduJ Rah¬ 

man, the Sultan of Najd; his mother wa.s Sarah, daughter of 

Ahmad .Sudairi, a member of the Dawasir tribe which inhabits 

a region in the southern parts of Najd toward the Empty Quar¬ 

ter. His ancestor, Saud the Great (-{-1014), headed the martial 

and inllexible forces which swept the .4rabiaii Peninsula, pro¬ 

claiming the puritanical Islamic doctrine of the great reformer 

Muhammad ibn^Abdul Wahliab, w'ith whose rise in the middle 

of the eighteenth century the history of tlic House of Saud is 

closely related. Saud's military campaigns were finally checked 

by Ibrahim, the son of kfirhaKiiiiad Ali, the eminent Viceroy 
of Egypt. 

The Sauds trace their ancestry, in accordance with the gene¬ 

alogical practice of die Arabs, to Rakr ihn-VVa'il ibn-Rabl'ah 

ibn-Nazar ibn-hfa add ihn-Adnan. T'hough vague, and some¬ 

times fictitious, die genealogies of Arabia are not without sig¬ 

nificance. They rest upon the assumption that an original, now 

defunct, stock, that of Qahtan, and a mure recent one, Adnan, 

form the two parent stocks of the land. The children of the 

former grouping—Qahian-presumahIy inhabited the south. 

Theirs was the opulent andent civilization of the Yemen, 

Hadramawt, and the neighboring coast, that of the Sabaeaiu 

and Minaeans. The Adnanites, from whom the Sauds are ulti- 
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Saud ibn-Muhammad ibn-Muqrin ibn-Markliaii 

I- 
Tliuiiiiyyan ^^uhamm3d 

(founder^ 

I 
Mu^hari 

Abdul Azh 
1 

Abdullah 

{I71fl/2(He03) 

I 
Saud the Great 

(+1814) 

I 
Abdullah' 

Turki* 

(lSI9-33/34> 

r“ 
Faisat 

(1854-38; 1843^4) 

Abdul Rahman^ 

I 
Abdul Azh* 

-f 
Jiluwi 

I 
Abdullah 

(amir a£ al-Ha^) 

f 
Saud 

r-1-r-r-1-! 
King Saud ralsal Mubaiiiifiad JQialld Mansur‘S Sa'd 

1 Heposed 1818/19 by Jbrmbini Pasha ol Hgypt, aiKt c^cruied hj T-cirla 
at C(HJ943Jidnoplf, 

oi SccoikI Saudi jditr. 
4 Hia two brothers. Abdullah and Sand, mnteatjcd lung, leaving birn £dj 

a while in pattlal coiiituL 
*DiftI Nov. 9, 1953, 
6 Hied May 1. 1951. 
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matcly descended, constitute the main stock o[ the northp and, 

according to tradition, are die offspring of Jshmael whose 

father Abraham is allegedly the builder of the Ka'ba, ancient 

Meccan sanctuary. To this northern wing belonged the Mudar* 

and their kinsmen the NIzarite Quraysh, the forebears of the 

Prophet. 

Out of these ancient roots came the Sauds of modem times, 

whose house has had a chequered career comprehended in 

three main periods. First, there was the founder, Muhammad 

(-pi766), petty but ambitious baron of Dar'jya, who in 17^8 

gave asylum to the spiritual enthusiast of Uyajmah;, Muham¬ 

mad ibn-Abdui Wahhab, and espoused his religious cau^. 

Muliammad, the founder* was succeeded by his son, Abdul 

Aziz (1719/20-1003), and his grandson. Sand the Great 

(-|-1&M). Tlus political structure built by Muhammad and 

completed by his immediate successors collapsed in 18C8 when, 

defeated on die battlebeld by the Egyptian Ibrahim Pasha, 

Abdullah, the son of Saud the Great, was beheaded at Con¬ 

stantinople. Nextp there arose Turki* founder of a new Saudi 

regime, who established his capital at Riyadh. Although 

he was assassinated in 1834, the state was once more Erred of 

foreign control under his son and successor, Faisal. His latter 

years were spent in a strenuaus effort to keep the peace between 

his two eldest sons, Abdullah and Saud, and in constant w^atch- 

fulness to vrard off a rival power, that of ibn-Rasbid of Rail. 

Alter these chaotic conditions wasted the power and prestige 

of die Sauds, Abdul Rahman, a diird son of Faisal, wreut into 

exile in Kuwait, accompanied by his son, Abdul Aziz, father 

of the present king of Saudi Arabia, and organizer of the third 

state in the history of the House. 

The ambitian of Abdul Rahman was to re-establish the 

kingdom of Saud the Grsit and to make the Wahhabi fakh 

universal. He taught his sons the elements of this religious be¬ 

lief and prescribed a Sparun life* especially for Abdul Aziz, 

who learned at an early age to use the rifle and perfected the 
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arts fi£ traveling m the desert. In these aceomplishmeDEs the 

young prince attained gre^iL proficiency, while he never relished 

the study of books. He rapidly grew to gigantic stature. Of a 

very etiergeljc and quick-tempered disposition^ he wag char¬ 

acteristically generous and impulsive. Endowed with a reten¬ 

tive memory, he also possessed an admirable loyalty to friends. 

But be was not destined long to enjoy the happy, carefree life 

o£ a prince. At a very early agc^ Abdul Aziz—future political 

architect of fiaudi Arabia—was caught in the maelstrom of 

Peninsular affairs* involving an agonizing struggle wdth ihn- 

Rashid of Had and the Ottoiiiau Turks. On an international 

scale, he was thrust into contact with the Germany of Kaiser 

Wilhelm II and the Great Britain of the closing Victorian 

era. in these initial stages of hig career, he made a brilliant con¬ 

tribution to the re-establishmeiu of the House of Saud. 

Muluimmad ibn-Rashid was the ruler of the fihammar tribes, 

his capital. Hail, being 355 miles northwesterly from Riyadh. 

Envious of the resources of Riyadh, he sought to annex it, 

taking advantage of the old rivalry betw^een Abdul Rahman's 

elder brothers, Abdullah and Baud. Crowned wdih victory in 

his siege of the proud city* he installed his own governor, but 

allowed Abdul Rahman and his himlly to remain in the palace 

in deference to the latter's prestige among the Wahhabis. As 

head of the family of Saud, when his two elder brother^ had 

died, Abdul Rahman could not long endure ibmRashid as 

master, and tried his utmost to arouse the neighboring tribes 

on belialf of a Saudi restoratian. Learning of these machina¬ 

tions, ibn-Rashid lustrucced his agent. Shaikh Salim, Gover¬ 

nor of Riyadh, to eliminate Abdul Rahman and the House of 

Sand. But with diaracteristk Saudi resourcefulness, Abdul 

Rahman forestalled the plot by aimihiJating Salim's body¬ 

guard and making him a prisoner* The townspeople of Riyadh 

then joined the loyal forces in driving out the represetitatives 

of ibn-Rashid. With his superior number^, ibn-Ras.hid laid 

siege to Riyadh and after a period of valiant resistance, Abdul 
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Rahman fled with his household and faithful relaincn. He 

fii^t lived on the bounty of the Ajman tribes of whom Hiihlain 

was the ShalLti, but later derided to take his family into die 

safety of the remote oasis of Jabrin where the primitive Murra 

tribes w^ere in control. In this rustic environment* die family 

of Saud dwclL Here Abdul Aiiz, accompanied by his cousin 

Abdullah ibnjiluwi, a lifelong friend and supporter* shared 

the life of the Murra, receiving rigorous training in the 

Quin arts of fighting and survival in the desert. From the Mur- 

ra he learned the value of mobility and surprise attacks, prac- 

ticed in raids over immense distances. 

Ottoman Turkey had long viewed with alarm the growing 

power of ibn-Rashid. Hafiz Pasha, the Turkish Governor of 

Hasa, had recognhed the value of the House of Sand as the 

logical opponent to ibu-Rashid and had, therefore, requested 

Shaikh Muhammad of Kuwait to extend an invitation to Ah- 

dul Rahman, promising the Sautk a uiundily subsidy as long 

as tliey continued to reside in Kuw^ait. It w^aa an atmosphere 

in great contrast to that of life among the Muira tribes into 

which Abdul Aiii was throw'u in 1891, when he accompanied 

bis father to Kuwait* largest port oil die iiordiwestern side of 

the Persian Gulf. Through here passed die wares of India and 

the East on their w^ay to >Jajd* Syria* and points west* Less 

rigorous physical lyj life here offered him an opportnniiy to 

develop his intellectual faculties as he came in contact w^ith 

men from India, Java, and Malaya, as w^ell as Irom Iran. Iraq* 

Syria, Turkey, and the interior of Arabia. In spite of the com¬ 

paratively dij^lute life of Kuwait he retained hb religious 

piety, and married at die age of fifteen. In 1897, when new's W'as 

brought dial Muhammad ibn-Rashid had died and diat die 

inhabitants of souihcm Najd would welcome Saudi leader- 

ship, he tried to throvi^ off the yoke of the Rashids and to re¬ 

cover Riyadh. However, the lril>es did not rally around him 

and he relumed to Kuwait biuerly disappointed. 
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In the meantime, a iieries o£ mddenis had materially altered 

tiic situatinn in favor of the House of SudcI. In IS97 Kfubarak 

removed liis brodier Aliihammadp Shaikh of Kuwait, by the 

*wordx and gradually became one of the outstanding Ar^h per¬ 

sonalities oI his age. Kaiser Willielm 11 of Germany, seeking an 

outlet on the Persian Gull for the Be rlin^ Baghdad Rail way, 

had planned to make Kuwait the easLerti terininiis^ When the 

Germans failed to drive a hatpin with ^Tubarak they asked 

the Sultan of Turkey to depose him. Lemming of these move¬ 

ments, the British, ivlio for years had concluded treaties with 

the sultans of the Trticial States, placed the interests o\ Kuwait 

under their protection. The Germans countered, acting again 

dirough the Ottoman audiorities, by urging the Rashids to 

attack Mubarak. In planning for the defense ol his territory* 

Mubarak sent Abdul Azir soutliwest to assault Riyadh as a 

diversionary measure. Only twenty years old. Prince Abdul 

Aj-h galheied a group ol daring men around hinip including 

bis intrepid cdusin Abdullah ibn-Jiluwi, w^ho later became 

Governor ol Hasa. Disappointed in kis first encounters with the 

Rashidi forces* lie withdrew to Jabrin where in a fifty-day con¬ 

ference svitli his aides he laid down his plan of operations. In 

1901 Abdul Aziz entered Riyadh by night. A life-and-death 

struggle left him the master of the city* and at the great mosque 

and in the presence of tlie religious leaders and notables^ he 

was formally proclaimed by his fatJier, Governor of Kajd and 

Imam (head) of the Wahhabis* 

The successes of the Wahhabi leader w^orried the Turkish 

Sultan, .Abdul Hamid, who, wHth German connivance* had 

formed a dream of pan Islamic unity* with Arabia—the heart 

of the blaiuic world—under his caliphaJ jurisdiction. With the 

support of a Turkish coniingent, the Rashidi forces sought to 

avenge their defeat, but were scattered in battle during the 

war of 1904^ The death of the Rashidi leader* Abdul AzLz ibn- 

Mut'ib, in 1906 left ibn-Saud master in the home of his fore- 
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bears. Confusion fallowed in his rivars tamp and, Lhough not 

without ^lous problems m his own domainp Abdul Aziz iba- 

Saud had by 1907 achieved so a security for tlie House 

of Saud that a new day in Peninsular Arabia was dawning un¬ 

der its aegis. 
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Tite period from when ibn-Saud was proclaimed Gov¬ 

ernor ol Najd. nnfl Iii^jim of the W'alihabls, to 1907i when ihe 

House of Saud had recovered its former ascendanq^^ may be 

described as Uie restoration- A foundation had thus been laid 

for tlie rising Saudi state* a new structure in die society of na¬ 

tions, forged on the anvil of adversity and inner conflict. Ad¬ 

versity was encountered In the changing patierii of contacts 

with the Turks, the British, and the adjoining states. Inner 

conflict stemmed from the rivalry of the powerful Hash!mites* 

the still burning embers of Rashidi hosdiity* and the proverbial 

defection of the Bedouins. Through it all, the cementing zeal 

of the Wahliabi movement, the astute character of ibn-Saud, 

and, perhaps^ tJie readiness of Arabia for a new ordeq^ are 

duccmiblc. 
In laos ibn-Saud learned diat an Arab-Turkisli offidaL, 

Husiiin ibn-Ali of the Hashimite family, had been appointed 

Sharif of Mecca. TliU governor tiatmed jurisdiction over I-lijaz, 

including the Aiaiba tribes on the eastern edge of Hijaj, a 

region which was under the authority of ibn-Saud. Aa he was 

preparing to defend this territory against Husain, word came 

of 3 rebellion led by sections of the Ajinan and Hazazina 

tribes, instigated by his cousins, the sons of Saud. Having made 

peace with Husain, ibn-Saud hurried south where, at the vil¬ 

lage of Hariq, he met and defeated the conspirators. He pro 

ceeded to liaila, capital of the .Aflaj district, where he tried and 

pronounced death sentences upon the nineteen captured 

leaders. Having executed eighteen by the sword in public, 

ibn-Saud pardoned the nineteenth, ordering him to go and 

inform his friends both of the demency and stem justice of 

ibn-Saud. I he story of Laila spread with good eHecl through¬ 

out the oDuniry. 
During the comparatively peaceful interval up to 1013, ibti- 
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Saud dispensed jus lice, eradicated raiding, and established 

safely u£ life and property. While he was stabiliring his realm, 

his enemies were planning and plotting. Sharif Husain bad 

the ambition of extending his domain; the Young Turks wished 

to consolidate the Quomao Empire; Mubarak of Kuw'ait was 

hlled with envy and jealousy; the Rasliidi family svished to re¬ 

gain tlicir former position; and the Germans had not aban¬ 

doned their aspiration for a port on the Persian Gulf, When 

the Turks were defeated at Tripoli, they withdrew many troops 

from the Arab world, giving ibn-Saud the opportunity he 

cravctL Resorting to his favorite surprise tactics, he marched 

on Hofuf with seven hundred picked camel cavalrymen w'ho 

crossed the moat, scaled die wall, killed the sentries, stormed 

the maiii fort, and had the Covertior captured—all within six 

hours. From Hofuf ibn-Saud proceeded to the coast of the 

Persian Gulf, 45 miles to the east. He quickly captured the 

seaports of Oqair, Khobar, Hammam. Qatif, Jnbail, and vil¬ 

lages up the coast to Kuwait, appointing his cousin JLluwi as 

Governor of Hasa. Hardly did the Turks have lime to bestir 

themselves when World War I svas upon them. 

As the gigantic struggle developed between Great Britain 

and her Allies on the one side, and Germany and the Central 

Powers on the other, each of die main contestants sought the 

support of the Arab rulers who controlled the land athsvart tlie 

strategic line of conimumcations leading to the prize of India 

and the Far East. These rulers consisted primarily of Husain 

ibn-Ali, Sharif of Mecca and King of Hijazj ibn-Saud, Sultan 

of Najd and Hasa; Mubarak, Sliaikh of Kuwait; ibn-Khallfah. 

Shaikh of Bahrain; the Sultan of Muscat; and the Imam Yahia 

of the Yemen. The British had in 1914 very able representa¬ 

tives in Sir Percy Cox and Captain W. H. 1, Shakespear who 

made bids for active friendship. Captain Shakespear was killed 

in 1915 while fighting at tlie side of ibn-Saud’s forces. It soon 

became clear to ibn-Saud, however, thai the British were mak¬ 

ing terms with Sharif Husain to the west, whereas the Ger- 
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mans^ acting through liie Turks, had a friendly understanding 

with the Riisliidi and Sftammar Li'lbes to the north. Widi 

Colonel T. E. La-wreiice^ Prince Faisal the cLdc^t and ablest son 

ol Sharif Hu&am, was righting the Turks, in return for which 

Husain was promised a throne from which to rule over ail 

Arabia^ Meanwhile the British sent H. St. John B. Philby, ac¬ 

companied by Lord Belhaven, to visit ibn>^aud and take stock 

of the situation. Receiving tJvis mission at Riyadh in 1017, ibn- 

Saud promised to observe neutralityp in view of the Biitiah deal 

with Husaini he could not side actively with the AllieSr and 

devoted hiuiself to the pacificatiOTi and organization o£ the 

Saudi state. In 1015 Britain had officially recognized it. 

By ihe spring of lOlfi. Sharif Husain had become convinced 

that he had been largely responsible lor driving the Turks back 

northward and that consequently he was the most important 

figure in the Near East. He proclaimed himself “King of the 

Arab Countries,^’ and wrote to ibn-Sand demanding recogni¬ 

tion, and asking him to abandon any claim of jurisdiction over 

the Ataiba tribes. In response, ibn-Saud sent Wahhabi rrtidati^- 

wi^s (mi^ouaries) to convert the Ataiba to the puritanical 

faiih. Kbunna, a town near the edge of Hijaz dial had accepted 

the Wahhabi message, wm now attacked by Husain, whose 

forces, how'evcr, were repulsed, Mcan^vhile the position of 

Great Britain tow^anl die internal feud of .Arabia was inscruta^ 

ble. The India Office backed the Wahhabi nilers, the Arab 

Bureau at Cairo gave suppuirc to Sharif Husain, and the For¬ 

eign Office signed treaties wirh die French regarding matteiB 

detrimental both to ibn-Saud and Husain. Ibu-Saud faced Lhe 

dilemma of honoring his pact of friendship with Britain and 

at the same time of resisting the am hi lion of Husain i who also 

was an ally of Britain. 
Ibn-Saud had just crushed the Rashidij, incited to war 

against Iiim by Husain, when General Allen by captured Da^ 

mascus and Genera] ^^a^shall took Mosul, Shortly thereafter 

Ottoman Turkey jieurioned for an armistice, and on Novem- 
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ber 11^ 1918^ World War 1 ended with die armigdce aigticd 

by Germany. KJiuniiii was now attacked by AbduUahp die son 

d£ Husainp whose column was scattered by ibn-5aiid. Warned 

by the British, at the requeit oE Husain^ not to invade Hijai, 

ibn^Saud returned to Najd after installing a garrison at Khtir- 

ma and receiving the fealty of the Atalba^ In the meantirnc die 

Britiih continued lo favor Husainp following the advice of 

Colonel Lawrence, and sent Sir Percy Cox to confer with ibn- 

Saud in 1920. But in the early spring of 1921, the ruler of the 

Rashidis was murdered and his followers w^ere left in utter 

confusion; then the death of Sultan Salira oE Ruw'ait removed 

another barrier to the growing aspirations of the Saudi House- 

Ibn-Saud was able, tliereforc, to enter Hail, capital of the 

Rashidis, in triumph. On his tetum to Riyadh lie w‘as ac¬ 

claimed as “Sultan of Najd and Its Dependencies/" 

With the march □£ ev^ents King Husain became increasingly 

egoiisiical. He quarreled with the British, demanding that the 

French relinquish their mandate over Syria and that die Bal¬ 

four Declaralian promising the Jew^s a national home in Pales^ 

tine be rescinded. LawTence was sent to reach an agreement 

with him but failed+ The British tried again without success 

to reach a reconciliation with him late in 1923. His own sub¬ 

jects plotted agaitisE him, and his unpopularity at home and 

abroad sank to a new level on March 6. 1924, when he pro¬ 

claimed himselE Caliph of Islam three days after the Turks 

had abolished the Ottoman Caliphate. Resentment hared up in 

the Moslem world, and die Wahhabi Arabians were incensed 

to fury. Having received a measure of encouragement from 

Indians Mosleim, and with the concurrence of important 

laraic leaders, ibn-Saud now embarked upon the conquest of 

Hijai—Holy Land of Islam—which he ruled as a trust dll the 

inhabitants themselves chose him as their king after the cap¬ 

ture of Jidda in December 1925. Hiisain abdicated on October 

5, I924p and a week after his arrival in Jidda he sailed first to 

Aqaba, whence in July 1925 he was conveyed by a British war- 
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ship to Cyprus. Then: he lived at Nicosia till a few days before 

hb deatli. In 1926 die inhabitants of Asit-lying between Hijaz 

and the Yemen—petitioiied ibn-iJaud for admission as a de¬ 

pendency of Najd. In the same year, at a solemn assembly, 

over which Abdul RahmaJi, the venerable father of Abdul 

Azii presided, ibn-Saud was asbcd to be King of Najd, an honor 

he accepted, without the elaborate ceremony of coronation, in 

a manner in keeping wiLh, the austere practices of the Wah¬ 

habis- 
On June 6, 1926, at the time of the annual pilgrimage, when 

an assembly of Moslem delegates from distant parts were con¬ 

sidering means for raising the standards of hygiene and socLd 

life in the Holy Places, in order to make Htjaz a credit to the 

name of Islam in the world, an incident occurred which cast 

a shadow over tlie relations beth-een the two great Moslem 

states-Saudi Arabia and Egypt, In connection with the yearly 

visit to kfijar, kgyptjans had for centuries brought a litter 

(maAmai), reputedly the same one on which their Queen 

Shajar-al-Durr rode into Mecca when she perfonned the pil¬ 

grimage in the mid-thirteenth century. Surrounded by an 

armed escort and to the tunes of a bugle march, the Utter was 

thus paraded through the holy centers of worship, Oifemive to 

the austere Wahhabis, who regarded the mukinat as an idol 

and the musical accompaniment as lurid mockery of the tnie 

spirit of Islamic piety, the entire ceremony was denied a place 

ill the holy pilgrimage rites. Upon tliis occasion sharp words 

led to stone-throwing and ended in shooting. The upshot was 

that twenty-five persons were killed and many were wounded* 

But for the personal intetvention of Hafiz Wahba, Amir haisaJ, 

and the King himself, the Egyptians might have been wiped 

ouL -4sked to render an apology, the Egyptian govenimeiit 

balked, and ibn-Saud imposed sanctions strictly prohibiting 

the aimed escort from entering the Hi^az again and suspending 

the mahntal ceremony until 1936. Repercussions in the diplo¬ 

matic sphere folluw'ed inevitably and cooperation between the 
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two countries was seriously hampered until 19^10. when the 

inddent was hiially dosecL 

While foreign relations, save the unhappy incident with 

Egypt just reviewed, were progressing favorably, Russia hav* 

ing been the first to accord King ibn-Saud recognition, followed 

by Great Britain, France, Germany, Italy, and other nations, 

extremely serious trouble was brewing internally. Dawish, 

strong Shaikh of the Muiair tribe, joined by ibn^Hithlaiii, 

Shaikh of the Ajman tribes near Kuwait, and Shaikh Bijad, 

chief of the Ataiha, formed a powerful opposidon witliin die 

militant Wahhabi communily to the policies and practices of 

ifan'Saud. Acknowledged as the brains of the insurrection. Da- 

wish rose to challenge the orthodoxy and religious efficacy of 

the Saudi administration. He denounced the laxity of ibn- 

Saud, judged by Wahhabi stantlards, attacking him for taxing 

the pilgrims, levying a tax on tobacto-a prohibited artide- 

and fostering the use of the telephone, telegraph, radio, and 

motor car—instruments of the Devil. Above all, he deplored 

the King's intercourse with the ‘’infider’ British and oilier for¬ 

eigners, demanding that a holy war {jihad) be declared at once 

against the unbelievers. Most of tiiesc doctrinal issues were re¬ 

ferred by ibn-Saud to the conclave of divines (ufuma), while 

he sought desperetcely to moderate the crisis by resort to diplo¬ 

macy or the sword as the case required. 

This already dangerous condition worsened in 1928, The 

British, who then held a mandate over Iraq, had found it neces¬ 

sary to employ planes and motarL7ed artillery in qiietllng the 

marauding Lribesmen of Dawish, who had violated Iraq ter¬ 

ritory. Police posts and desert forts had been established on the 

Iraq-Najd border without ibti-liaud's cotuent. Military action 

against the follower of Dawish necessitated the invasion of 

Saudi territory, and against his wishes and interests ihn-Saud 

was brought into direct conflict with the Rriiish forces and the 

government of Iraq. Sir Gilbert Clayton. High Commissioner 

in Iraq, worked assiduously for a settlement hut failed to 
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reach an agreement with ibn-Saud, who vehemently repudiated 

the right of Iraq to construct fortiesslike police stations on the 

frontier with NajtJ, Adding to the discomiort of the Saudi 

House was the attempt of Imam Vaiua, King of the Yeioneni 

to drive a wedge between Idrisi, ruler of Asir—a dependency 

of Najd-and the Saudi tlitone, Wiili characteristic determina¬ 

tion and vision, jhn-Saud seemed to grow stronger as his trou¬ 

bles muItipIiecL Ever his mainstay, the lithwan of tlie Wah¬ 

habi faith rallied around him, ready to defend the Saudi state. 

Contingents began to pour in from every quarter until an 

army of about 15.000 men had been recruited. Again and again, 

the Saudi forces assailed the recalcitrant Dawish-thc main 

source of national disorder-until the rebels were crushed, 

Oawish captured wounded, and his son killed. With Bijad 

and Da wish securely intern ed, and ibn-Hithlaiu dead, the 

country began to breathe more easily again. The King of Hijar, 

Najd and Its Dependencies, sat on his throne more securely 

than ever before. 
Although King Abdul Aiiz ibn-Saud was devoutly religious 

and die regaining of the kingdom of his fathers was due to the 

zeal of his Wahhabi follower, he was not bigoted. He de¬ 

lighted in discussing religion with Dr. Dame, of the Bahrain 

Dutch Reformed Church. Tiie King did not hesitate to send 

for missionary physicians ajid nurses when there w'ere serious 

illnesses. Many, many treptmetits were given to members of 

the royal household during the twenty-Eve years prior to his 

death. Dr. Paul W, Harrison and Dr. Storms, with tlieir wives 

and nurses as well as Dr. Dame and Mrs. Dame, have been 

wonderful American ambassadors of good w'ill- They have al¬ 

ways responded to requests for services outside their medical 

dudes. This aidtude was always gready appreciated. 

One incident which is indelible on my memory occurred 

some years ago, be Eure airplane service, about 1938. I ar¬ 

rived at Riyadh early one arcemooii after a four-day crossing 

of the desert from Jidda, I was dusty and dirty so. when I had 
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been sliown to my rDOtm, I immedialely wetn into the bath- 

room and tommenced emptying cans of water over myself 

from a huge AJi Baba type of Jar. Suddenly 1 heard a voice 

asking me to come to the outer room. I thought it mmt be 

someone with a mciisageu I draped the ovetsiie bath towel 

about myselfj went out, and^ to my astonishment, there was 

His Majesty! He laughed and thought my costume a great 

joke. We sat down and chatted, but my knowledge of Najdl 

Arabic was limited. The King ordered his guard-servant to 

bring the hakim siti, lady doctor, the American nurse who was 

accornpanying Dr. Dame on his visit to the Riyadh harems 

She tame, and the three of us lalked together for half au 

hour—Ii ail the time, in my bath tow^ell The incident is an 

excellent example of the simple friendliness of a great man 

and the kind helpfulness of a sincere mimionary lady. 

There arc no permanentiy established missions in Saudi 

Arabia* but the mission hospitals along the Persian Gulf, in 

Iran and Turkey, have done untold good to the people and 

have been of tremendous benefit to American prestige and 
enterprise. 
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In the earJy thinies^ despite his growing power^ other trials 

were in store lor ibn^Saud, Hasan al-Idiisi, ruler of Asir, per^ 

sisted^ witlt die encouragement of the Yemenite dynasty and 

the connivance of Fascist Italy, in an endeavor to secede from 

Ills attdjority. After a period of uneasiness, ibn^Saud took the 

step m February 19M oE inviting the Imaiii Yahia, ruler of the 

Yemen^ to meet Idm ai Abha, capital of Asir, Nothing o£ value 

was accomplished, and the Yemen reverted to its chronically 

hostile altitude even after ibn-Saud had dispatched his final 

appeal and ultima mni4 Two Saudi armies^ commanded by 

Crown Prince Saud and Amir Faisal^ Viceroy of Hijaz, moved 

quickly into die Yemen* everywhere defeating Vemenite op- 

posidon* %¥hi]e Saud advanced on die plateau through Najran, 

Faisal proceeded aJotig the Tihania plains down to Hodcida, 

the chief port of the Yemen. There die British cruiser -Enter¬ 

prise arrived in time to inform the Italian naval forces that 

Britain was confident in die ability of Faisal and the Saudi 

Arabians adequately to protect the property and hves of for¬ 

eigners. 
In this fashion die protest widi which imperialist Italy had 

sought to secure a foothold in Arabia was frustrated. Mussolini 

had long dreamed of acquiring such influence in the Yemen 

as, in conjunction w ith the colony of Eritrea, would enable him 

to dominate the soulhem end of the Bed Sea. With that done 

he might cut the short route betvteen Britain and India- In 

seven weeks, however, the war was won and the Imam Yahia 

sued lor peace, sending an emissary to sign the terms at Mecca, 

Ibu'Saud accorded the Yemenite envoy every honor and cour¬ 

tesy, and received him with great hospitality- Against the coun¬ 

sel of his advisors, the Saudi motiaich imposed no indemnity 

and presented no territorial claims. As a result of this far¬ 

sighted policy toward a conquered enemy, it might be extreme- 
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ly cliHicuU lo arouse Yemenite feeling any more against the 

Saudi regime. 

Negotiations were initiated at this lime for the conclusion 

of friendship pacts with Egypt, Iraq, Iran, and the Yemen. 

Ibn-Saud fostered Pam Arab understanding along religious, 

cultural^ and commercial, but not poLiticah lines. His judg¬ 

ment of British power was astute. Great Britam had rccogniied 

him as an independent sovereign, and she had sent a Minister 

Plenipotentiary and Consul General to his kingdom. Many of 

the rabid Ihhwan still urged him to attack Aqaba and Kuwait 

hut, realizing the value of British protection over these parts, 

he wisely refused to antagonize the British, although he con¬ 

tinued to press his claims through the appropriate diplo¬ 

matic ehannels. He wished peace, solemnized in treaties of 

friendship, with King Faisal of Iraq and his brother Amir Ab¬ 
dullah ol Transjordan^ 

In nearby Palestine a crisis was de^^loping of vita) inteiiest 

to ibo Saiid and the wnrld ol Islam. Palestine had been an Is¬ 

lamic country from a,d, 635 lo 191S when the Turks were ex¬ 

pelled hy the victorious Allies and for 900 years prior to this 

it wns ruled successively by Greeks and Romans. During those 

centuries, Arabs, Jews and Christians dwelt together in relative 

harmony. In dicir intercourse with Great Britain, the Arabs had 

accepted at its face value the pledge of T. F. Lawrence, made 

in good faith, that there would he a self-governing pan-Arab 

state after the victory of the Allies. I'he mandating of Syria 

to the French and of Iraq, Palestine^ and Transjordan to the 

British brought a widely felt disappointmetiL Distrust and con¬ 

tempt for the promises of Europeans replaced the former re¬ 

spect that many peoples of the Near East had held for West¬ 

erners. Under the Balfour Declamtion, 400,000 Jews had set¬ 

tled in Palstine by 19S4. With the help of capital provided 

in Europe and America the Jews bought many of the most 

choice lands of Pales tine at high prices. Subsequently the Jew¬ 

ish organization making the purchases stipulated that only 
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Jews might be employed on such lands^ and leasing of tbeui 

was open only to Jews. 

Great resentment flared up among the native Arabs o£ Pales¬ 

tine^ leading to bloody outbreaks. British troops did a mag- 

nifieent job in an attempt to preseni^e order* but diere were 

Hots in Jenisalem anti other centers of population. The British 

government then took the initiative in calling a conference oF 

"Arab Kings*" Iraq, Transjordan, Saudi Arabia, and the 

Yemen ^vere represented. Of the rtders, ibn-Saud was the only 

one of international importance, a highly iiiEnential flgure in 

the Moslem world. He was represented at the conference by 

his son. Prince Faisal—Viceroy of Hijai and T^finister of For¬ 

eign Affairs. Held in Cairo* the conference coiunbuted little 

toward a solution of the problem posed, Lhoiigh some construc¬ 

tive suggestions were made by die Saudi delegation. Matters 

drifted along with little change. Ihe British govcmmeiu, 

through a statement of policy in 1937 and its WT^iite Paper of 

1939, brought about a slightly more MendJy respanse from 

the Arab side- 
King Abdul Aziz ibn-Saud was always intensely concerned 

with the Palestine problem- He issued a siaiement conveying 

his views on the subject, which was published on May 31^ 1943, 

by Life Magazine^ In no uncertain terms, he slated that he 

knew of nothing that jusiiGed Jewish claims to Palestine as 

their commonwealth, for the Jews had not ruled it since the 

Roman period, while the Arabs seized Palestine over a thou¬ 

sand and three hundred years ago. FuTdiermore, he felt LhaL 

since the Jews were impelled to seek a place in which to live, 

there were many places in America and In Europe more fertile 

and more spacious, where they might settle witliout conflict. 

He also proposed that the Arabs guarantee, with the support 

of the Allies, the interests of the Jews native to Palestine. 

The Saudi king felt toward Palestine, 1 believe, much as 

most Americans W'ould feel if* say, France or Russia insisted 

that the United Staicii should receive fi00,{)00 foreign refugees 
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(and subsequently more) into the state o£ Vermoiiip which is 

about the ske of Palestine. Palestine, moreover, has at least 

40 per cent less arable land than Vermont. 

Ibn-Saud remained a sieadlasl friend to the Allies through- 

oul World War IL During the dark days of 1940, when Prance 

fell and Italy entered die war on the side of Gemnany, he 

officially maintained strict nentraluy and openly declared that 

he was a friend of Britain and was sure she would hoe be de¬ 

feated. Practically all his ^fajUs (council) disagreed and were 

convinced that Germany would be victorious. The K.ing*s 

judgment was of courae vindicated in the end and his great 

prestige and reputation for farsightedness and wisdom were 

increased. 

The influence of ibn-Saud in the Moslem w'orld was un¬ 

doubtedly unique. His power was derived not only from his 

rule over Hijar, the heart of Islam, with its sacred Moslem 

cities, Mecca and Medina, but also from his record of accom¬ 

plishment and compelling personality. Had he so desired, he 

could have directed the Moslems of Egypt, Palestine^ and 

Syria to cut British lines of supply and communication to such 

effect that British troops, sorely needed at al-.Mamain, would 

have had to be diverted for policing. Thus the victory □£ the 

Eighth Army, won by a narrow enough margin, w'ouid have 

been seriously endangered. Instead, ibn-Saud sent hh son, Amir 

Mansour, to Egypt before the battle of al-Alamain to speak 

to the Moslem Indian troops. The presence of Nf an sour was 

concrete evidence o£ the friendship of ihn-Saud to the Allies 

in this military crisis. 

In Iraq the Germanophile Gailani gave Britain serious con¬ 

cern, but ibn-Saud frowmed upon this rebellion and tried to 

dissuade Gailani and his followers. Had ibn-Saud encouraged 

the Iraqi rebels it is quite conceivable that the Germans w^ould 

have flowui many troops to Iraq for the short distance around 

Turkey and over Syria. Turkey might then have been influ- 
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enced to become a Gi^rman ally^ Widi diis accompiished, 

Hitler^s forces could Lave reached the rich oil deposits of Iraq 

and Iran* and advanced to the Suez Canal to join forces with 

the Afrika Korps. 

The following excerpts from a letter of H, E, Shaikh Hsfiz 

Wahba* Saudi Ambassador to Great Britain, give evidence of 

the faith of ibn-Saud in the ultimate victory of the Allies^ and 

show his attempt to discourage the Iraqi rebels at a time 

when Germany seemed to be winning die war: 

the first place Sayed Rashecd Ali fomented trouble 

against the British without consulting any of his neighbors. 

He never consulted even King ibn^^aud, although there is a 

Treaty between the two countries signed in I§40, which com¬ 

pels bodi countries to consult one another on any subject re¬ 

lating to any Arab question- 

"Perhaps Sayed Rashced thought that his forces could beat 

die British forces without any help rrom his nelglibors. But 

after a short time he found out that his army could not stand 

long against the Brltishj w^hich had unlimited resources. He 

then sent the late Nagy Pasha Al Sowedip one of his cabinet 

ministers—whose family^ ^ well as hirastlfp have personal 

friendly relations wuth II. M. King Abdul A^.i^—^to Riyadh; hut 

the King told him straight away that they had blundered and 

made a big mistake in fighting Great Britain at such a critical 

time* and that any difference of opinion between themselves 

and Great Britain should have been solved by peaceful means. 

His Majesty told him also that they are indebted to Great 

Britain for their independence, for Great Britain had con¬ 

quered Iraq in the last Worltl War but they [the British] 

found it better, from their own point of view, to grant Iraq 

her Independence. 
"'His Majesty went on to say to Nagy Pasha—‘In the second 

place I am a staunch friend of Great Britain, inheriting this 

friendship from my grandfather, Faisal Ibn-Turki. When a 

friend is in duress, then, for the sake of friendship, one does 
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not act against him. Persona]Ey, if 1 had ssuJhcknt armaments 

1 would have gone to die heJp of Great Britain and not acted 

against her, With the exception of dje question of Palestine^ 

Great Britain did nothing against the Arab interests and the 

present war is one of life or death. So otir duty is, if not able 

to help Great Britain, to be peutxaL This is the least I can do. 

I believed that from the very beginning of your insurrection it 

would he a failure. You also know that, Nagy. For that I ad¬ 

vise you to cease hostility against Great Britain anti negotiate 

with her if possible." 

"Naturally, Nagy Pasha defended Sayed Rasheed's policy 

and gave his reasons for it, as was his duty as a niembcr of 

Rashccd's Cabinet.'^ 

Having declared war on March 1, I9-15> against Germany 

and Japang Saudi Arabia joined the United Nations Organiza- 

lion and was represented at the San Fnmcisco World Security 

Conference. For tlie kingdom of ibn-Saiid tliis meant wider 

international recognition and was bound to draw the country 

into new and closer relations with the rest of the world, "llie 

simple dignity of Prince Faisab his personal grace 

and alert mind, won him the esteem of the other delegates. As 

chairman of his couniry's delegation. Prince Faisal w^as ac¬ 

companied by two key hgtites in Savdi Jlrabin's diplomatic 

service: H, Eh Shaikh Hafiz Wahba, Ambassador to Great Brit¬ 

ain, and H. E. Shaikli Asad al-Faqih^ then Minister to Iraq 

and sinre Ambassador to Japan, The latter diplomat abo 

served in the capacity of delegate to the United Nations Com¬ 

mittee of Jurists, which met in Washington, U.C,, during the 

montli of April 1945. 

The King showed great vrLsdora in initiating die movement 

for the settlement of the Bedouin Ikhwan in selected areas of 

Najd and Hasa. He induced preachers to accept life on a farm 

or in newly conidtuted villages. Living in fixed homes and 

ciiltivadng the soil have gone against the grain of Bedouin 

character, yet the King tried to carry out ihe permanent 
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settlement ul about one-third of the former nomatU under his 

jurisdictiOD. jVmoug the successful seLtlements are those o£ the 

Haleet district, northi^esi of Duwacbmi; Fawara districi, lo 

the souiheasL ol Hail; aud Oglai aJ-Suqhour, on tlie Wadi ar- 

Riimma to the east of the road between Medina and HaiL 

Though many of the former Bedouins still despise tlie pursuit 

of agriculture, much of the future prosperity of the land lies 

along ihis path. 

King Abdul Aziz with his usual foTesighteduess took steps lo 

see tliat his successor would be a suitable one. He diose his 

eldest living son, Saud ibn-Abdul Azizn He had the powerful 

religious council—the yiema—consider ihi.< selection, and they 

confirmed it. Furthermore, he called upon his adult sons to 

swear all^iance to their broiher, if and when he became their 

ruler. They obeyed. Consequemly wrhen on November 9, 1953, 

King Abdul Aiiz ibn-Abdul Rahman /\1-Faisal al-Saud died, 

die designated heir took over the reins of government of Saudi 

Arabia without the slightest argument. There were only the 

simplest of ceremonies. 

One of the first acts of King Saud ibn-Abdul Anz al-Saud w^as 

to appoint his eldest brother^ Prince Faisab iis Heir Appareiu 

holding the portfolios of Prime Minister and Minister of For¬ 

eign Affairs* 

King Saud was bom January 12, 1902, in Kuwait on the 

Persian Gulf, and was the second son of King ibn-Saud. (The 

eldest Turki liaJ died.) By a royal decree he was apjKiirited 

Heir Apparent on May 11, l9BSi after conFinnaiion by the 

Consultaiive Assembly, The succession to the throne is not 

automatic nor necessarily irdieriied. Saud tvas commander of 

the Saudi Army in Aslr during the brief war with the Yemen* 

He led and directed the forces going tow^ard Sanaa along the 

high plateau while Prince Faisal conducted the campaign 

down die Red Sea coast. Both were successlul. Saud was ap¬ 

pointed Commander-in-Chief of all Saudi Arabian forces and 

Faisal Viceroy of Hijaz. The Council of Ministers was foniied 
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in 1955 iQ ladlitate government adminislrRUon and to dis- 

tribuie responsibilities. Saud was made its first PresidenL 

For many years Sand acted for his father in dealings with the 

interiOTp especially with the tribes of Najd, who had formed 

the nucleus of ibn-Saud's forces with which he had regained 

die kingdom of his laliier and had added to it. These Najd 

tribes with their shaikh ehieftains are tlic puritanical Wah- 

habiSp very independent in their view^s and not at all averse 

to expressing these opinions to their king. 

His past experience is proving valuable to King Saud in his 

present broader contacts with Middle East neighbors and with 

the w^orld powers. His atLitude during his visit to the United 

States in Januazy 1957: his friendly counsel and aid to King 

Hussein of Jordan^ a member of the former enemy Hash!mite 

family: his stand against Communism—all have demonstrated 

a mature judgnietit, strength of chaiacter, and farsightedness 

that pTOHiise well for the stability of his country and provide 

a beneficial influence in all the Middle East. 

In appearance King Saud is a striking figure^ G feet 2 inches 

tall* broad in proportionj weighing about 209 pounds, with 

strong features which are lightened by the captivattng smile 

inherited from his faQier. Like him, Saud has to wear glasses 

and take particular care of his eyes. The Saudi costume ac¬ 

centuates his commanding appearaucc. It consists of a camel's 

hair or woolen cloak called a mn\hl/ih in Saudi Arabia or abba 

in Lebanon and Syria. In winter it is made of heavy material; 

in summerp it is of almost transparent weight for the summer 

beau The cloak is worn over a white cotton shirt called a 

thoub. The head covering is of three parts: the kufiya or small. 

cIose-Buing, usually quilted^ skull cap: over this is a head 

shawl called a gutra, which is folded into a triangle and is 

most effeclive in protecting the back of the neck. The gufrfl 

is also useful when folded across the face as protection against 

wind, sand, and sun; it is held in place by the third part of 

the head covering, a head rope railed an iquL This varies in 
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materiaJ; the royal family uses iqats made of woolen cords 

nearly covetetl by ^old thneadsj the usual is of black 

woolen or camel's hair. Various localities in the Arabian Penin* 

sula can be determined by their characteristic iqals. 

Aitbough during his childhood and youth King Sand was 

not compelled to suffer the hardships of his father, his was far 

from an indolent life. He was born soon after bis father, 

at the age of 20 years, had recaptured the ancestral capital 

city of Riyadh. He was cclucated in Kuwait and at die age of 

seven began his studies. Within four years he had memorized 

the Koran. When 13 years old he svas sent by his father to cap¬ 

ture the leader of a tribal revolt. He succeeded- Near the end of 

World War 1 he fought at die side of his father against the 

Shammar tribes and finally defeated them and their allies, the 

house of tbn-Rashid. This consolidated die rule of ibii.Saud. 

The influenza svhich followed the war claimed bis elder broth¬ 

er, Turki, and one of his younger brothers as victims. 

^Vhile ibn-Saud and his son were performing their religious 

rites in the Great Mosque in Mecca on March 15. 1935. an 

attempt tvas made by three pilgrims with daggers to assassinate 

them. Saud successfully defended his father, but was slightly 

wounded himself. During this same year he visited the Nether¬ 

lands and two years later went to Iraq, where he strengthened 

the alliance of the two countries. In 1937 he reprcsctited King 

ibn-Saud at the coronation nf King George VI in London. He 

also visited Italy, Switzerland, France, Belgium, and the Neth¬ 

erlands after leaving England. As Crown Prince, he travelled 

extensively ov'er the United States during 1947, at first as the 

guest of President Truman and subsequently of Aramco. He 

received the Legion of Merit from die President. 

Since hb ascension to the throne in 1953 King Saud has 

vUited all members of tlie Arab League to cement his friend¬ 

ship and to obtain intimate knowledge of the various rulers 

and governments. In addition he visited Kuwait in 1954, as 

well as Baiiraiti and Pakistan; during November 1955 he was 
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a guest in India and in Iran. At the invitation of President 

Eisenhower he visited the United States during January 1957. 

Following this he was the guest of Cenemlissimo Franco In 

Spain during February and travelled extensively, A Moslem 

country for many centuries, Spain was especially interesting to 

him. He made calls in Tunisia and Libya alter leaving Spain. 

Due to various circumstances King Saud decided to turn 

over to his brother. Heir Apparent Faisal, most of the adniinls- 

tration of the aSaits of his kingdoiu. This was formalized by 

the Royal Decree which he issued on March 23, 1958. Further 

details of Faisal's role are given in the next chapter under the 
heading "Internal Administration/' 
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DiSTiMCrriVE problems of political organization must o£ cicces- 

sity ariiC in a country greater In area than [he British Isles* 

Germany. France, and Italy combined. When one bear? in 

mind that Saudi Arabia has previously had lit tie contact with 

the outside world, practically no experience in modem polit¬ 

ical administratioUp and hardly any tradition of self-govern¬ 

ment on a broad nation al scale, the rapid strides taken by her 

administratOTi toward efficiency and order are little short of 

miraculous. Within the limited confines of tins chapter* some 

aspects o£ the governmental simcture will be delineated, in 

order to suggest the nature and o|>eration of the Saudi Arabian 

system of control. 
A preliminary statement might serve to show the present-day 

trend toward modernization. IbmSaud was fully aware of the 

importance to the progress ol the nation of modern military 

and technical equipment- His Minister of Finance, Abdullah 

Sulaiman, bouglit from the Marconi Company fourteen com¬ 

plete w irelcss stations through the good offices of H. St. John B. 

Philby^ to whom a concession was granted to import ford 

cars, mereas in i92G there had probably been less than a 

dozen cars in the entire country * a totol of 2,^15 in 1956 were 

used by Aranico alone* and some B,000 were estimated to be 

OA^med by the governmentp government-sponsored companies^ 

and private owners. Handsome profits a copied to the auto¬ 

mobile oAvners who olTered their services in the trans|>orting 

o£ pilgrims between Jidda and Mecca-Medlna. 

Ibn Saud organized a small regular army, furnished Avith 

modern rifles and machine gnns. The force was trained, in the 

early stages, by former Turkish officers. Shortly after its forma¬ 

tion, this military machine A^as tested on the field of battle, 

subdtiing die rebellion of the Barb tribes south of Mecca, A 

competent elderly Turk served as commander of the regular 
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troojK. But for the past several years there have been American 

and British niilitary missions at Taif. As a result of the British" 

French-Israeli invasion of Egypt, diplomatic relatlmis were 

severed and the British miUtary mission was withdrawn. The 

American mission was transferred to Dhahran. 

There has been some training assistance by the United States 

under the Dhahran Airheld Agreement of June 18. 1951. This 

aid is being considerably expanded under the 1956 exchange 

of notes with Washington. It will result in the establishment 

of a United States Military Training Afission with army, navy, 

and air force branches. Modern arms have been provided by 

the United States under a reimbursable agreement of the above 

dale, A military academy has been established at Riyadh which 

can train GOO officers annually. The Ministry of defense re¬ 

cently announced a five-year plan which calls for the induction 

of 58.000 men into the regular armed forces of Saudi Arabia. 

The history of the U.S. training school at Dhahran is of 

interest, for it bears on the American defense polity as well 

as that of Saudi Arabia, and U mutually benefidaL The origin 

of this important project was the concept of Colonel Harry R. 

Snyder in 19-lS for a U.S, air base on die western shore of the 

Persian Gulf to facilitate the movement of U.S. forces between 

Europe and the Far East. Jn March 1945 negotiations between 

King ibn-Saud and Colonel Snyder, with Minister Colonel 

William A. Eddy and Colonel V. H. Connor, resulted in per¬ 

mission beiug granted to make and use an airport in eastern 

Saudi Arabia on the condition that comjietent training in avia¬ 
tion should be given Saudi Arabs. 

Dhahran was chosen as the air-base location. Construction 

commenced on January 2. 1946 and was completed March 15, 

l946-a remarkable feat by the U.S. Corps of Engineers. After 

delays in implementing tlic training program, Colonel Snyder, 

with invaluable assistance from the U,S. Ministers to Saudi 

Arabia, Col, Eddy and Air. J. Rives Childs, sent a group of 28 

air-force instructors to Dhahran in June 19-47, King ibn-Saud 
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appointed 50 candidates for trnining; [rom them 51 students 

were selected by Mr* Harhn Clark rtpresenting die U.S, gov- 

emmerit. Ac tun J training cnnnnenced iti September 1947# The 

officer in charge was enthusiastic about the quality and char¬ 

acter of the initial Saudi Arabs. 

The following courses are included in the curriculum for 

the six-week training periods^ admljiislratLon^ aircraft main¬ 

tenance, operations and weatheir air installations, supply, com¬ 

munications, automptive mainlenatice, English, matheimiics, 

geography, physical £tness, safety and saniiation, hotel and 

food services. 

Education 

Remarkable progress in establishing schools has been made. 

While in 1951 there were VM educational institutions stalled 

by 1^17 teachers for die total of 29,B87 pupils, the number re¬ 

ported by die Saudi Arabian Consulate in Kew' York on July 

51* 1957 was 73*779 students taught by 5,210 insimctors, located 

ill 557 institutes of learning. 

The Saudi government has made a logical division of the 

various classes and i^pes oE educadon^ as may be seen in the 

following tabula don: 

Type of Institution Ptipib Tftidteri 

Elcmmlaty 2.7EMJ 5l» 

Secondary 8.BCX> 4&0 32 

IctitlliiEa 2 

Cal1cf;a 
ludustnat tir 

127 10 2 

VDcatiPnal sciiodli m 3 

The presentatioa by King Saud of ten of his palaces to the 

Ministry of Education emphasizes his intense inieresr in school¬ 

ing of all kinds. In the budget for 1957 the sum of $8J^6,0(K) 

was allocated on account of the building of 50 schools. 

To quote Eroro The Kingdom of Saudi Atabta hy Br, Omar 

Khadra, Saudi Delegate to the LTnited Nations: “No lees are 

charged to students who elect to enroll in the schools and all 
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iTUtitutions lire wide open to all Saudi citizens. The govern- 

meat selects students to study abroad and contributes to their 

expenses. No less than one diousand smdents are seeking 

knowledge and learning in the best universities of Egypt, Bei¬ 

rut. Syria. Europe, and the United States. In this country 

there are one hundred pupils dispersed in die best 

educadonal institutions at a varying tevcl o£ inteUectuaJ at¬ 

tainment. A number ol diem are working on advanced degrees 

in univeisides such as Harvard, Cornell, and Chicago. It is ex¬ 

pected that those students studying cidier in the States or 

Europe would eventually return to their homeland and assist 

in developing their country in whatever tasks called upon them 

to do by the government. . . . Last year [1956J the amount of 

12B, 174,066 Saudi riyals (534.00fi,99B) were spent hy die Minis¬ 

try on the various facets of education. This represents an in- 

crease o! 400 per cent over the amount appropriated for cdu- 

cadon in the preceding year.*" 

Health 

In die matter of public health and saniiatfon, great strides 

have been made since the days when the hoi branding iron 

was a cure-all and the goats of Jidda consdtuted a considerable 

portion of die Sanitadon Department of that city. During die 

ensuing twenty or thirty years the government has accom¬ 

plished outstanding results in both the handling of the an¬ 

nual hood of pilgrims and in reaching Lhe remotest parts of 

the realm by mobile clinics. 

It is the policy of the government to prevent epidemics by 

injections, inoculadonis, and vaccinations. Pilgrims come from 

all parts of the globe. Practically all die seaborne ones arrive at 

the port of Jidda and ha%'e to pass through a quarantine center 

examination. In April 1956 King Saud opened the iiiodcrttized 

quarantine station which can accommodate approximately 

5,000 persons. This station cost roughly $5,000,000 and is 

considered one of the largest and most modem of its kind: “'No 

pilgrim is allowed admission into die country prior to supply- 
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ing Saudi Arabian confiulatcs and mlssiDm abroad with ade¬ 

quate cvidtjice that meet with the requirements of the Minis¬ 

try of Health. It is an established rule d£ the goveriiruenE that 

no person be granted penoission to either leave or enter the 

country unless he receives the necessary medical injections re¬ 

quired by law*” (The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia by Dr* Omar 

Khadra.) 

Tor the year 1§57 the sum of |5pl29,S74 was budgeted for 

the Ministry of Health; in 1956, 532,500,000 was speitt^ in 1955 

the sum was $7,500^000. 

It is reported that there are over 7,000 beds in the vadoys 

hospitals operated by the government and in Jidda there are 

several privately owmed and rnn nursing homes. '^The Ministry 

of Health's program, ranging over a 3-year period beginning 

in 1955j calls for the construcdoji of 22 hospitals providing 

5,372 beds, 00 clinics, 23 mobile units, and a senuu-manufacmr- 

ing plant.... In operation at the end of 1956 were: 65 govern¬ 

ment-sponsored hospitals, 10 private hospitals, 3 military ho^ 

pitals, 7e clinics, 21 mobile units." (Information by the cour¬ 

tesy of jVramco*) 

Internal Adminhlration 

Shortly before his death in November 1953* King ibn-Sand 

ordered that a Council of Ministers be formed to divide the 

responsibilities in the governing of his rapidly developing 

state. His son King Saud followed this plan. There are at 

present nine Mmistm and five Counselors, Heir Apparent 

Faisal combined the offices of Prime Minister and ^finisier of 

Foreign AEalrs. There is a Minister of Defense^ Minister of 

Communications^ Minister of Education, Minister of Healthy 

Minister of Finance* Minister of Commerce and Induatry, Min¬ 

ister of ,^grioilLure, and Minister of Interior- This group is 

sclieduled to meet at least once montMy. 

On August 17, 1957* the Council of Ministers of King Sand 

was composed of the following members of the royal family 

and promincni Saudi iArabs: 
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Prime Minister and Minis ter of Foreign AfFnirXj His Roydl 

Highness Prince Faisal 

Education, H. R. H, Prince Fabad bin Abdul Aziz 

Communication. H, R. H. Prince Sultan bin Abdul Aaii 

Defense and Aviation, H* R, H. Prince I'afiad Bin Sand 

Interior, H, R. H. Prince Abdullah al-Faisal 

Finance and National Economy, His Excellency, Shaikh Mo- 

hamed Surour al-ALban 

Agriculture, H* E. Shaikh Khalid al-Sudairi 

Health, H. E. Dr, Rashad Pimraon 

Commerce and Industry, H. E. Shaikh Mnh.imcd Alireza 

The advisers in the council were: 

Chief Adviser to His Majesty King Saud, His Royal Highness 

Prince Abduilah Bin Abdurrahman 

Adviser to His Majesty and Deputy Foreign Minuter, His Ex¬ 

cellency Shaikh Yusuf Yassin 

Adviser to His Majesty. H, E* Shaikh Khaltd Gargoni Abu 
Al-Walid 

Adviser to His Majesty, H. E. Al-Sayed Jamal Al-Husaini 

Adviser to His Majesty, Shaikh Ibrahim Bin Mohamed 

Adviser to His Majesty, His Royal Highness Prince Mishal Jbn 

Abdul Aziz. {Jnlormation from the Royal Saudi Arabian 

Embassy, New Delhi, India.) 

Throughout Hijaz, local councils were formed under ibn- 

Saud to assist the governors of the five leading towns; Mecca, 

Medina, Jidda, Yenbo, and Taif. In the country as a whole, 

the governors were largely drawn Irom the loyal Najdi con¬ 

stituency, aided, however, by the advice of councils of promi¬ 

nent citizens representing the local population. To his assist- 

ante ibn-Saud called men of competence and fidelity. He was 

not Itmited to men of Arabian origin but fretjiientiy em¬ 

ployed upright Moslems of Arab stock regardless of their 

original country. Some of the highest olTicials in his govern¬ 

ment came from outside Satidi Arabia, Shaikh Hafu Wahba, 
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Ambassador to Great Britain and for many years Chief Coun¬ 

selor^ is an Egyptian of Najdl ancestry. Yusuf Yassin, long a 

Chief Secretary and in 1957 Deputy Foreign MinisteTp is a 

Syrian from LataEian Shaikh Fuad Hamza, for several yean 

Acting Minister of Foreign Affairs, Minister to France and 

later to Turkey, was 3 Dmze from Lebanoa; he died m 1952- 

As might be anticipated, the great increase in revenues has 

caused rapid expansion of all activities of the government, and 

various new departments have been established. The activities 

begun by the late King Abdul Aziz have been amplified by 

Ring Saud. On ascending the throne^ he appointed his brother. 

Heir Apparent Faisal^ the Prime Minister* Faisal has long 

been intimately connected with foreign affairs. He has made 

extended visits to America as well as to Great Britain and has 

firsthand knowledge of these countries. During the summer of 

1957 he was successfully operated on in New York. His re¬ 

covery after years of intermittent illnesiies has enabled him to 

assume actively the responsibLlidcs which had long been his 

on paper. 

On March 23» 1958, King Saud issued a royal decree detaib 

ing the duties and responsibilities of his brother. These are 

specified as the administration of the departments of foreign 

as well as domestic affairs and defense, along with full powers 

to reorganize die details of govemmeni. Committees have been 

formed to study ways and means to make a reorganization 

with a view to gmattr efficiency in all departmenls. However, 

the ultimate sovereign power remains in the hands of Ring 

Sand. 

The official transference of responsibilities to Faisal w^ould 

seem to be decidedly beneficial to die governing of the country. 

By this action it is expected that ihe finances will be handled 

more efficiently and diat the Council of Ministers will be 

delegated more duties. It is quite probable that the CaunciL 

membership may be altered, as well as some of the personnel 

in various departments and in embassies. 
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In regard co foreign poliiry, has stated (April 18. 

J958) in Ri^^db that his country will Tiot join either Arab 

blcx: but that it '^aiuis to be friends with every state that has 

no aggneHive intentions toward us/' His country will also seek 

to strengthen relations with the linked States "owing to 

tdiitiial economic interests" between them, Faisal has indicated 

that he is wiUing to resume diplomatic relations with Britain 

and France if with the former there is an agreement regarding 

the Buraimi Oasis and with the latter die settlement of the 

Algerian situation. Diplomatic relations were broken off in 

November 1930 when Britainp France^ and Israel invaded 
Egypt. 

It seems probable that a policy of neutrality will exist 

tow'arcl all tlie nations ol ilie Afiddle East and a cunttuiiance 

of the cordial relations with the United .Siatesv 

Because Mecca and Medina, the tw^o holiest dties of Islam, 

are located in Saudi Arabia and because religion is so iiiipor- 

lant to the Saudi Arabs, there seems little chance that Commu¬ 

nism will gain any appreciable inRueuce. 

The country is politically organized under four major di- 

vis Jons, correspHinding to the formerly independent kingdoms 

which constitute die present Kingdom of Saudi ,'\rabia. Each 

political division might be visualized as the counterpart to a 

state in the American Union, The four states are: (1) Najd. the 

"heart of Arabia”; (2) Hijai, the holy land of Islam; (3) Hasa, 

of which Abdullah ibn-Jiluwi, cousin of tbn-Saud and chatn- 

pion of die Saudi cause, was the governor until his death a 

short time ago when his son. Sa'd, succeeded to the rulership 

of the state; (4) Asir, a highland area bordering on tlie Yemen. 

Each of the rulers of the above div'isions had command over 

considerable military forces w'hith serve as escorts, police, and 

reserves in lime of trouble. Under the rulers of the sutes are 

the amirs of towns and villages. In all but die smallest adminis¬ 

trative uniu. a Director of Finance W'orks along with the amir 

and reports both to him and the Ministry of Finance at Riyadh. 
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In the larger towns there may be a mein her of the ulfima 

(theologimiji) dau who wiL! give the amir a>uiisel in religious 

matters. Some of the governors have qadu (judges) to assist in 

the trial of orinunal cases, as u^ell as in giving legal advice 

when needed, but in small places the guvemors act as tJieir 

own judges. 

Under the Ministry of Finance is the Department of Mines 

and Public Works, created in 193^ to deal vrith the oil and 

mine concessions, .^dniinistercd uiitil early 19M by a Lebanese^ 

Najib Ibrahim 5alha, the deparimetit then came under tlie 

management of Sayed l2:5!-al-Din al-Shawa of Jaffa, mem¬ 

ber of an old and prominent Palestinian Arab family. Late in 

194&J Sayed Sami Xuibi, who was bom in Mecca* took over 

die position- That considerable progress has been made in the 

hnancial administration of the Saudi government is evidenced 

by the Council of Ministers' compiling and presenting budgets 

for die Moslem years 1376 Arir. and 1377 the latter being 

equivalent to the period of July 28, 1957 to July 17, 1958. 

The MosLem year dates from 622 a.u. and, being a lunar year, 

is 11 days shorter than the solar now in general use. The fol¬ 

lowing details are quoted from translations of Saudi govem- 

niETit publications: 

This summary is taken from the translation made by the 

Arabian Research Division of Aramco at Dammam, March 

23, 1937: 

R iyah* O DoUAti 

235.046 
e3.SM3,443 164^5,270 
19.Cy26,Ml 5.137,160 

1;9CI2,I2« 51S3V5 
40,CMX),000 10,flCM3,CH}0 

S.SOOjDOO I J036.000 
104300^ 52,515,000 

Ministry of Educatibii 
MioUny of Jn tenor 
Ministry nf ComitiunicatitiiiA 
Miniitiy of Hcaltii 
Winisrry of Agrscntnm: 
MillisEiy of Defend and Aviaition 
IrfiiiLsiry of Finance and National ILcoatim^ 
CeneraJ Projects 

545,223.837 93.412.TO 

• The Saudi nya^ is equivalent lu St}-27, Currency ^ sh of Jamiary 1. 
1957. 
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For £ul] details die folio wing is quati^d by the courtesy of 

Aramcu; I have compuied the U.S. dollars equivaJenis: 

""^April J2, 19571 the following statement appeared in the 

Mecca new-spaper Al-Eihd al-Sa*udiyah, issue No. 240Bj on 

March 21, 1957. This translation was made by the Arabian Re¬ 

search Divigion* Dammam, March 28: 

^'Notice from the Afinisiry of Fiiiance and National Econ¬ 

omy on the Budget of State Pii5/fr PtojecU for the Year of 

1376 {S August 1936 to 27 July J957) 

*'The Council of Ministers, in its session held on 13 Decem¬ 

ber 1956i decided, under No. 61, to appropriate the oil revenue 

that is received annually by the Treasury of the Slate to the 

account of public projects. 

"Royal Order Bo. 3/10/1336, dated 1 January 1957, was 

issued sanctioning Decision No. 61 and ordering its imple¬ 

mentation. 

''Following are the projects which have been authorized: 

(J) AXiniilry of FAucaSton, for the account 
for building 50 ichocls 

(2) Minutry oj Ftiteriiir, for the conalmcilou 
pt the Riyadh prison ^ for artned 
Uunchn (Edt the Guard), and lor 
a tElegr^ph iy^ieut fur the (Dhreclotrate 
General of) rublk Security. 

{3) Sfinijtry of CnrnmunirUiicrFiJ 

(itemized bcluvr) 
Pfojivti /or Ihe ^DiVrclOraltf Gfn^mi 
d/)i Bridges 
{a) For the aco3iii3t of the Jidda^ 

Medina road 
(h) For the aornuni uf the Riyadh^al- 

Dili *ysh-al-Shiaiiiiiai road 
(c) Khobar road 
(dj For the acownt «£ the Yatibu^ 

Medina road 
(c) Ruadi cutside Riyadh 
(f) Far the account of the Medina^ 

fabuk road 
(g) Far tlic iC4X»uiit of the Riyadh- 

Khar] road 

Appraximaie 
Sa udi Hiyals US. Dallau 

^^^,000 5,940,OW 

I.Ctr>5,72S 28S,04C 

045.443 16.9S5,27d 

V*oqt>,0t}0 IJM-OIM 

4,ono.ooo i.oeo.iTw 
1^74375 425, JM 

23l»,00(» 1575,000 
5355300 I3W.985 

I JDQQjOOU 270X00 

O.DOOXMO J,S20,000 
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Appmximait 
Saudi Riyuk CS. Do Uars 

(b) Heavy ec|iJipnictii (nckL specified) 
(l) For studtes pn tke J idda’IHtmpisiD 

mULuiuobile road 

Pro/cfrlj for l/ie Hailmad 

Projects for [^kp DirrcloraiE Gencfui 
of) P&SlM (Tetrphoncs) and Teirgraphs 
(a) BulldLng^ fpr Lhc Saemens project 
(b) Eqiiipiiinai for the Siemaii project 
(c) Warkj tu be comp(cted {ooi speci¬ 

fied) 
fd) CompletLoii oE the (telephcmc?) 

linca tp Talf 
(c) Riyadh lelepboae project 
(1) MjirLDf lULtiuUl project 

Completion of the conatnJCliwi oE 
the third story on the 
^telephone) buildings Jidda 

(h) Alin (?) area project, Riyadli 
(i) Mnbiie post onip:^ project 
(j) Coiit (or fomliliing t&ervc (^) 

centeis 
(t) Goft for a royal mobile tdephooe 

itatiuu 
(l) Vatuc dE land foT the carrier (syi- 

icro?) TaJh and value oE land for 
the tclephune ei^bangea and carrier 

(sysLcm?)r Mecca 
(m) Value oE pMi cilTtcc boxw for sub- 

MTibers 
ip) New railroad locomotivcB 
(o) Barges and marine mghaat 

(p) BiiWaJb road 

C4> Mmiilry of Health (kemized below) 

(a) The lour clinics in Riyadh 

(b) Miaqia hospital 
(C) RiiTTiIrlah ht^pitalS NOS. 1. ^ 
(d) Abba and Bisha bnapimb 
(c) Unaizab, Hayil, and Jaizan hi»- 

pitals 
(f) Completinn cd al-Majmsiab hos¬ 

pital 

500.EB0 155,000 

J&O.OOO 169,000 

29,1504)75 7JB65,]i9 

22j:MX)jQiJU 5;940.00Q 

651,420 

3J94-217 

170,483 
Bfi2,439 

5004MO 135.000 

59,657 
B79^ 
250,025 

10,751 
^7,4BI 

67.506 

26,100 
Tejooo 

5004)00 

7,047 
21.000 

!5541CI0 

44I4W0 1194170 

92220 24.B99 

L000,000 270,000 

70.000 16,900 

24XM>4M0 540.000 

l,fi£M)4)00 4521)00 

410.1100 110.700 

Tl ,712366 

19,026541 

177.758 

2V5.617 74.416 
148,266 
tW^l6T 

S 16.606 

89,416 
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fg) Cofiatfuction d£ Kcond to at- 
Sadad bospitalp Taif (set item 

Mow) 
(h) Fumuhing the rest o£ the hos- 

pitali (in the LEngdam) 
(i) Foi: (hospital pfrundcr) walli acd 

for hoiplta] toadst for additional 
buihling? to the nine hosrpitaii 
(uDidcatihed): and for latnlscapiTig 

work m the gmuiKk od whEnh the 
nlae huspltab (unidentiBcd) were 
built 

0 For the rest of the Ent ^toiy o[ 
aJ-^dad hospital (see item 
above) 

(k) Completion ol bsuic works Eor the 
Jidda quatanLijic (station) 

(l) Last payment to the aocouiit ot the 
Riyadh hospital 

Riyals 

3.000^ 

oaa.m 

451^ 

3.044,1^^3 

(5) Minitlry of Agriculture (as itemized 
below) 

(a) Costs ol confipletioti ol Akramali 

iBs^as 
(h) For the Riyadh datii project L7ie,fi0ti 

ia*3.l28 

Aftproximute 
DoJiars 

14^,eS4 

E435506 

ninjixo 

1314)33 

531,823 

5,13^474 

49353 

513375 

(fi) Minislry of Defrme if Aviation -Hl.OQC.OSSO 

(7) MinulTj of Finance ^ National Econ¬ 
omy (iierafrcd bclaw) 3.^,000 
(a) For the arcount of aerial pho- 

tDgnphy J300jO(M) 
(b) For the arrouut o[ mstoms Wart- 

housca AdOjOOO 

(c) For the arcount oF enlarging Jid- 

da port 1300,000 

3300.000 

10,@00,000 

i.oa&fioi) 

405,000 

210,000 

403,000 

1,026,000 

(8) General Profeetj (it^md below) 

(a) kdjgioiu inati Elites IjOOO.OQO 
(h) The ^phet'i Mgsr|i]e (Medina) 4jOOD,{MiO 
(r) ‘ITic Holy Mnsque (Mecca) 60,000JUCIQ 
(d) The pilgrima^ and the pilgrims 43ClOjOUC 
(c) Riya^ pmjccts £3.0004X10 
0 Mosques 2.000300 

270.000 
l,0B0,0O0 

16:^00.000 
1,080300 
6310,000 

MOOOO 
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Tht Eastern Province 
(h) Medina projects 
<i) Desert roads (in ijihsl areas?) 
(j) For Lhe (Dij«tOTatc Cenetal of) 

Saudi Riyals US. DoWdrrj 

6,OCN>,OnO 1.0]2fl,WSO 
2,(XM>,{)™ 540,™ 
l.OOOjOOO S70.CHM3 

BToadjcajting (Pjfcsa ^ Publicationa) 
{L) Water project* 
^1) Government buildiogs 
{m) BuiJdiags for tbe o^clal oiiiirei 

I .WKJ.OOC 27njlX«) 
3.JfMM.000 @IO,tK)0 

Sn.DOOjOO^I 2l.G(}0,ffllKJ 

in Dbahran aitpoit 
(n) For the accuniil of the public eloc- 

945hW0 

Iric (power) atallon^ Riyadb 1,080.900 

194^00,000 iS2J15.O0O 

E^XtlKE BUnOET SR S4LimM7 100^12,050 

Tbc S^udi Arabiaji Budg^L-t for the 1377 (195S) Fiscal 

year was as follows: 
The dircctorale general o£ biDadcasting. press and publica¬ 

tions announced the following Royal Decree No. 5/1/3 dated 

23 Jumada 11 1377 {13 January 1958): ‘'With the help of God 

Almighty, We. Saud ibn-Abd al-Azir, King of the Kingdom of 

Saudi Arabia, after reviewing the statements of the revenues 

and expetiditurL-s of the state for the fiscal year 1377, and in 

nrrfird:«fii e With the CouncU of ^[iJl^ste^»• decUion No, 10« 

dated 22 Jumada II 1377 (12 January 1958) regarding the 

budget for 1377 (rendered) in accordance tviih Ariiclc 7 of 

(he Council of Ministers Regulations, have ordered the fol- 

lowing: 

L Thf: cudniaitf of the revemin oi ibe ^taic For Llie n-uiiil yrar 1377 shnU 
be SR 1,590^000,000 (POO^OOOJJOO} in soDurdaiiM wUb Schodule Nd. 1 

^iisicficd la this orctci. 
2. Ttic cMpenditurci oi ihr Slate for the Osc^il year 1377 shall be fised 

at SR 1,375,000,000 ($275,000,000) in accordance with Schnlule No. 2 

attached Id this order. 
3. A Mirpiu* oi SR ]25,OQO,000 shall be iidded to the gca- 

eral resencs and anoraicd to the repayinenl nf the publir; debt. 
4. All Tevenurt shall continue lo be odllccicd in accordance with the 

regulations anil instriictioii* in fciru; and shall he deiKisiied in the^ Saudi 
Arabian MonrLary Agjency and its btanchca fur the account of Miabtiy 

o£ Finance. 
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5, Exp^iHliturc^ llxal] be paid by the Arabian MtJtieLary Aj^cncy 
m accordano; wirh ibe budget and msEjitctioni tuvaang U. and in accord¬ 
ance with the Ccnjrvcil of Mini^t^n' dcdid^o, 

6^ Any atnoiint gf the (estimated) levenuci, ot any amotint savrd Iroiti 
the npcndLiiitiei u ri3(ed in liiii budget shall be paid inio the mrnenil 
men'es qf ilie ttatc. ^ 

7^, The President of rhe Coupp] of Minuiers shall canry oiii. this grder 
and notify all concerned to act ip accordancq therewith.” 

(The offitial value of the Saudi riyal h |0,267, hut during 

the fiscal year 1377 a.h. (I957d<)58) the free market value 

fluctuated, so the average is considered to be $0,20 and is used 
in the 1377 a.h, budget conversions.) 

Schrdnte No. 1, Eilimitle of Rtoenuet for the Year ti7J AM, 

1. Oil revenucfl 
Income tan 

S. Takali 
4. CtisEoms 
5. HarboT tees 
G. Port fees 
7. Quanmiinr fees 
8, Ogi^ettimmt press 
9- SgiEdi urbiica 

JO. ftailroad and Dammin part 
JL Sctviccs of dcvdopmci^t CDmpanfcs 
IS. I^Mti, lekpbottes. and tclegiapbi reve 
IJ. Rnidcncq pcTdtllu 
14. Pa^Epom 
1^, Vehicle licniK plates 
JO. Drivers' bcecuEci 
J7. Stamps 
18. Airport lc« 
19. Road tux 

2D. Ministry of Agriculture ■crvlces 
21+ NatlorLflility hoakleiJi 

Commei^iaJ registry and tTajckmarks 
23. Company rcguirmtiQia fees 
24. Certifies tion of Dccdi 
23. RetitaJ of state property 
2D. Govermnent sain 
27+ Refund of payments 
23. FerMiotti 

Miscellaneous income 
30. ReVeoucs f^cn pmiigus yean 

'lUTAL St 

AppToximalf 
Saudi Riyah US.S)Qfisrs 
3TS,000.W0 73,000,000 
!W6,D0D.{)0a ]73^XID0 

l,G0e,(M1O 320.000 
lZn,ODUjXtCI 25^00.000 

4,500jOOO mooo 
500.000 100,000 

7.506,000 l^OIJfOO 
1,100X100 220.000 

32.000,000 G.4fXJ.OOO 
36,000X100 7^00.000 
5,276jn0O 1+053J200 

les 0300.000 1+300,000 
1300,1X10 300,000 
IjOOO.OOO 
1300 jOOO 300.000 

500,000 100,000 
4300300 000.000 
1300,000 300.000 
5.000,000 LOOO.OOO 
1300,000 300.000 

10.000 3;200 
1,000.000 200.000 

10.000 2.000 
35,000 7.000 

1300,000 300,000 
2300,000 S00,000 

750,000 130,000 
10,000,000 2.000jOOO 
2.607.000 521,400 
2,tW030O 400.000 

130o,oao,[)oo' 3306300,000 
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Scktdu.te iV0, 2, EslitnMe t>S Expenditure! for the Year 1177 AJi. 

inudi fUfsls 
Appr&ximate 
US.DoKan 

1, (a) AppmpiriAEiDiii for HM Ihe King 
and ihr Roj'aJ. lejm.m 14,000.000 

(b") Tlie RjO)'al CkbluB^t hndget ajioo.nxv 1,000.000 
2, {a) Tbe Coiuid.L nf Minigtcn admlnii^ 

tralive 476,000 
(b) Thff SetrctArlat C^ncnil oE [lie 

CoudcQ uf Mioistm 1,850,000 330,000 
(cj The Grievanfe iSoanl 1J70J00O 334,000 
(d) Ttie .Office oE the Comptroller Gen- 

era! 2370.000 314,000 
(c) The Conauliatl^c Ckjundl 900,000 Ifltl.OOO 

3. MinUtry of Forea^ ARoiia 20,000,000 4,000,000 
4. {a) Ministry oE Defense and Aviadon 2B0,0O0.000 56.000.000 

(b) Saudi airlines 27,000,000 5.400.000 
{c) Civil aviatioa 3,000,000 6O0.OW 

5, Minbny oE ihe InierJor and l[i 
a^ndcs »6,7«>,«W 17J40.000 

6, MLnisiTy of EducaiJaii 87,tiniwo 17,400,000 
7* MinistTy of Coniiuimicniluiis am! its 

Agendes 100.600,000 2i,mooo 
8, MinistTy of Agrioilture 21.000.000 4^.000 
9p Ministry of Finance and lu agendes 35.000,000 7,000.000 

LO, Ministry of Health 44.700.000 8,940,000 
Hi Ministry dF CkinunEtcc 3jlMO,000 600JX>0 
1Royal Guard 16.000.000 3,200,000 
13. National Guard ao.oWpOoo 12.000,000 
14* (s) AllocatiDru for Tribes and Mu- 

jaJiidin 192,000.000 3«,4CN},000 
(b} Royal gijcata and public expenses 30,000,000 fi,4]00,000 

15- InielMgvnce 5.000^ l.OOO.UDti 
W. (a) Judiciary of tbe Hijar and depend- 

cncies 12,000,000 2,'H».{)00 
(b) Judiciary ol Najd and dependendcs EWO,000 

17- (a) The Office of the Mnfti^ InaiJtute 
and depcndencici 5CM>,{M)0 100,000 

(fa) (Religious) inaritiitcs 10300.000 2,100.000 
18, (a) Committees Eoi Public Moralliy in 

Lbe Hijaz 4,000.000 aoo.ooo 
(b> Comnuttees for Public ^foralily In 

Najd and depcndenPCS 5.000JMO IjOOO.OOO 
(c) Zmams am! Muezrim in Naid and 

dcpeiidendea 1300,000 30D.OOO 
19. Amlrates of the (Najd) dependi^iidH 1£X)00,000 S.6CH1.O0O 
20. RroadcaSitirig, pros, and pubLmdons 6,000,000 ],20o.oua 
21. Labor Dcparimcni 2j0DO,0OO 400,000 
22>. Department oE Elcctridly 4,000,01X1 000,000 
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Approximate 
Saadi Aiynif U^. DoSian 

23. SchiKiIa, aq3h3.iLag£iip and lor 
old pbjpic 7,330,WO 1.4^.000 

24. Secondary project! public ei- 
pends Hires l4,t)W,«Xl 2,300,000 

25, P^nuons and scvcnriE^c siHowincea £.UW,W(I 400.000 
2fi- Mimllaneuuj cupcnditum 23.WO.000 4,700,000 
27. Refond of revenues 500,000 100.000 
23. of Uie iwo lialy mosquei 

and general projects {sec itemized 

29. 
lint bckiw)! 70.000,000 13,200.000 
Emergency expenditures 75.000.000 13.000,000 

total SR l,5754KM},imi I275.000JOOO 

List d/ pTojectJ Appr<!nffd in 
Therefore 

the Budget foT the Year tJ77 und AUoealiam 

AppTo%imaie 
Delmh of No. 2S Mudi Hiyai.f t/X Dodars 

Holy Mosque 30,000.000 6,000.000 
Propbet'H mosque 5.tK)0,000 1.000,001} 
Medina project! 1.000.000 200.000 
Mosques 2.000^ 4EI0.0CH] 
Religious {nstimies 1.000^ 200.000 
Cavemment buildings lO.OUO^ 2.000.000 
EasLem Province projccis OXMXIi^ODO 1200,000 
Water projects 3.000,000 1.000.000 
GovcTfinieot emplnyen housing project in 

Riyadh sjooo,ooo ECOO.OOO 
Riyadh electricity 4,000,000 800.000 
BiUailcastiog 4,000.000 BOO.UCN) 

TOTAL SR 76.000,000 513200.000 

Radio Nfecca commEnted ai fallows on the budget: 

"With the publication of the Royal Decree on the State 

Budget for 1377 a,m. (2S July 1&57 to 17 July 1958) and the 

details of the budget itself, the financial situation in the 

country should become stable. The passing phases of the finan¬ 

cial crisis began with the aggression against Egypt and Saudi 

Arabia's decisiun to stop oil exports to the countries responsi¬ 

ble for the aggression. King Saud further assisted Egypt during 

her economic crisis and gave other financiai assistance to many 

Arab countries. In addition to that, development projects in 
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the country consumed a large part of the state menuca. Under 

tlicse cixcumslances, expeiidituri^s rose above revenues. 

'To meet this Enancial situation. King Saud, several months 

ago called for an economic and financial Congress which met 

in Jidda. As an outcome of the CongresSp import committees 

were formed and were authorized to Usue permits for aHo- 

eating hard currency for necessary imports. Several weeks ago, 

King Saud solicited the assistance of world-famous economists 

to study the financial situation under his immediate guidance. 

'‘As a resnit of these measures it was found necessary to 

reduce state expenditures and withhold a part u£ the state 

income to settle government debts. His Majesty began with 

himself and reduced hJs personal expenses. The expenditures 

which w^ere estimated at more than SR 2,00t) million were 

thus reduced to SR miLtionj while the state income was 

esiimated at SR 1,500 milJion. The surplus of SR ]2b million 

will be allocated to the Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency in 

the form of dollars and other hard currency which wifi back 

Saudi currency. The Agency will receive in the next few 

months additional sums of money for this purpose. 

"New regulations have been set fordi for the Monetary 

Agency and they shall be applied in accordance with the 

general budget. On the basis of these measures and within the 

next few months, die restrictions imposed on currency and on 

imports will be lifted The rate of the Saudi Rij-al then, will 

be fixed at die official rate as approved by the fnternatidnal 

Monetary Fund. The Riyal will thus have an ititematianally 

recognized purchasing power." (Radiu Mecca, 1^ January 

1958) 

Tile foregoing is evidence ihat the often repeated critidim 

of the enormous sums spent by King Sand and the ropi family 

for personal pleasures only is not entirely justified. There is 

do doubt that much of the annual income from oil is spent 

on lavish living by the prodigious royal familyp but it is also 

true that a very real beginning has l)eeii made to spread ex- 
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pcnditures systematically for the beneEi: of the whole country. 

To support thU statement, the following is quoted from a 

Letter of the Saudi Aiabian Ambassador^ Shaikh Abdullah Al’ 

Khay}aJp Washington. D.C.p March 5th, 1957: “In the matter 

of health HLs Majesty has approved a Eve years' project to raise 

the health standards tn hts country, llospitais are being con¬ 

structed in all large and small cities- In 1955 hfteen new Jios^ 

pitals were erected. Mobile health units provide Bedouins and 

tribes in isolated areas with medical treatment and vaccina¬ 

tion—hnspitaU7;ation, surgery^* analysis, and medicine are pro¬ 

vided free to all Saudi Arabians. 

' Education js being stressed in Saudi Arabia. There are over 

5G0 modern sdiools in Saudi Arabia—primary and secondary* 

in additLon to five colleges. Construction is now underway on 

a new university in Riyadh. 

"k is estimated that at present there are approximaiely five 

hundred students specializing in vanous ediicational and In¬ 

dustrial fields abroad, at Ltic expense of the Saudi Arabian 
govtmmenL 

'The government is now in process of constructing a rail¬ 

way 600 miles long betw^een Riyadh and the Red Sea, linking 

the cities of Riyadhp Medina, Jidda, and Mecca. 

An agreement has been reached by the three governments 

of Saudi Arabia, Jordan, and Syria to repair and put into op¬ 

eration the old Hijaz line between Medina and Damascus, 

which links with the eastern express trains of Europe. Hts 

Majesty gave two million Syrian liras to pay the cost of pre¬ 

paring plans and technical details of this projea. 

^Tjast year His Majesty opened the new Jidda-Medina road 
measuring S5G miles. 

' There are experimental farms under eonsiruction in Kharj 

and Jkan. Modern mechanical reapers, harvesters, and other 

machinery and spare parts are sold to the fanners at a nominal 

reduced price, which can be paid in sn^ll install men ts. 

'Txpert advice is supplied to the farmers through printed 
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pamphlets^ press publicadoasp and radio^ as well as by 

direct contacts between members of the free Advisory Service 

and farmers in a^cuUural districts. 

"Turdierp agricultural missions are sent abroad in order to 

broaden the scope of farmers and acquaint them widi the 

most recent methods in agricullure and to teach thein to op¬ 

erate modem farm machinery/’ 

This lengthy quotation Is made to emphasLfe the atcempts 

being made by the new monarch wth his recently appointed 

Council of Ministers to use much of the fabulous od revenues 

to develop and benefit Ills country^ 

As with our own foreign aid programs there are bound to 

be eases of inefficient adminJstraiion, but the efiorts are well 

worth greatest commendaiioti. 

The political divisions of tlie nation are herEundcr listed on 

the authority of Col* CeraJd de Caury, Notebook^ 

Cairo, 19^13: 

NAju (Administered from the capital^ Itiyadh) 

L -Proutfjf^ 0/ Najd 

(a) Kauta 

(b) Harlq 

(e) Wadi Dawasir 

(d) Washm 

(e) Sudair 

(f) Mihmal 

(g) Khurma* including Turbah and neighboring oases 

(h) Bisha 

Bedouin divisions attached direct to headquarters of 

the Najd province 

(i) Subai and Suhul 

(j) Ataiba 

(k) Duwadami, including Sha'ara and numerouis ikh- 

wan settlements 
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(l) Qahtan 

(m) ^flitaiT, with headquarters at Artawiyah 

II. Province of Qasim (headquarters at Anai/.a) 
(a) Anaiza 

(b) Biiraida, including villages along Wadi Ruma 

(c) Rass, including Qasr ibn-Uqailp Subai^ and Naibaniya 

in, f'roujnce of Jubiil Shammat (headquarters at Hail) 
(a) Hail 

(b) Taima 

(c) Khalbar 

(d) Mutair (se€ i-m abovtj^ when no^ attached to Riyadh) 

liASA (Headqnarters at Damniam) 

(a) Hofufp which includes Jash and Mubarraz 

including Sofwap Awamia, Dammam^ Sinabis^ 

Darain Isiand> Tarut^ Rii&yap and islands off the 
Hasa coast neat Qatif 

(c) Juba LI including Ainain 

(d) Bedouin divisions of 

Murra Mutair 

bem-Hajir Manasir 

beni-Khalid Awazim 

Ajtnan Rashaida 

ASiR (Headquarters at Abba) 

(a) Abha 

{h) Shahran, incJudJng Suk ibn-Muabait or Kbamis 
Mushait 

(c) Qahtan 

(d) Rijal AJ Ma 

(e) Najran 

Bistrict of Asir Tihama (Headquarters at Jizan) 

(a) Sabya, including Darb and Baub 

(b) Jizan 

(c) abU'Aruh 
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HijAZ {Administered by the Viceroy, He-,idquarters at Mecca) 

(a) Qariyat al-Milh, iadudtng Qaf and Minwa 

(b) Jaui (formerty under Jabal Shammar province of 

Najd and its dependendes, including Sakaka) 

(c) Tahut, with jurisdiction over the bani-Atiya and Hu- 

waitat 

(d) al-Ula with jurisdiction over the Hutaim and wuld- 

Ali 

{c) Duba, with jurisdiction over Tuqaiqat and Mawai- 

tat (Tihama) 

{£) Wejh, with Jurisdictioti over the Billi 

(g) Umlu] 

{h) Ycnbo 

(i) Medina, with jurisdiction over the greater part of the 

Harb 

(j) Rabigh 

(k) (^adhiiaa 

(l) Jidda 

(m) Mecca 

(n) Taif 

(o) Chamid and Zahran 

(p) beni-Shehr (headquarters at Numas) 

(q) Lltb 

(r) Kunfida 

(5) Birka, with jurisdiction over the bent-Hasan 

Foreign Affairs 

Representing H.R.H. Amir Faisal—Prime Minister, Viceroy 

of Hijaz and ^finiste^ of Foreign Afiairs-is an Acting Minister 

of Foreign AJIairs stationed at Jidda. This important office has 

been filled by Shaikh Yusuf Yassin-a native of Latakia—since 

1939, when its former occupant, Fuad Hamza, was sent to 

Paris as Saudi Arabian Minister. His Ro)-al Highness Prince 

Abdullah Faisal has been appointed Minister of Health and 
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Interior. H.K.H, Prince MishaJ has replaced his farother Prince 

Mansur, ivho died in 195). ss Minister ol Defense. Shaikh 

\ usuf Yassin is Deputy Minister of Fnreign ASair^ spending 

much time in Cairo as a leader in the Arab League. Fuad Bey 

Hamza was in Riyadh as one of His Majesty’s most valued ad- 

viion, until his death in 1953. Rushdi Bey Melhas^ long 

time member of the royal palace entoiiragc-usually welcomes 

guests arranges their audiences and accommodations. 

The fallowing is a list of diplomatic representatives as of 
August 17,1957: 

EMaASStltS OF SAUDI ARABIA 

Afghanistan Kabub 12^9 f. Shepur; ambassador to be 
appointed 

Cairo, 2 Midan AhRimaha, Giza, Shaikh 
Ibrahim Sulaiman 

Ethiopia Addis Ababa, Shaikh Omar Sakaf 
France Paris^ 7 Rue Ante Pascalp Diplomatic re¬ 

lations broken ofE since November 

1956 hy [nvasion of Egypt by France 
India New Dellii, 6* Hardmge Avenue^ Shaikh 

Yusuf AIFozan 
Iran Tehraop Hedy at Avenue, Sayed Hamza 

Goths 
Iraq Baghdad^ Waziria, Shaikh Ibrahim Al- 

Suwayel 
Japan Tokyo, Shaikh Asad AI-Faqih 
Lebanon Beiruip Rue Verdun, Shaikh Abdulaziz 

Al-Kuhaimi 
Libya Tripoli, Shaikh Ibraliim Stilaiman {also 

accredited to Egypt) 
Morocco Shaikh Khair El-Deen Zerekli 
Pakistan Karachi, Talpur House, Dipch and Ojha 

Road. Bunder Road Extension, Shaikh 

Abdul Rahman iVl-Bassam 
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Spain 

Sudan 

Syria 

United Kingdom 

United Stales 

Madridp Calle Marquesdet Riscal 12, Dr, 

Midhat Shaikh AJ-Aid 

Khartoum, Shaikh Abdul Rahman Hu- 

Iasi 

Damascus, Shaikh Abdul Azh Bin Zaid 

London, 2^1 Kensington Palace GardenSp 

W. Sp {Shaikh Hafez Wahba) Diplo¬ 

matic relations broken off since No 

vember 1956 by invasion of Lgypt* 

Washington 8, D.C., 2800 W^oodJand 

DrivCp N*W.p Shaikh Abdullah AJ- 

Khayyal 

LEGATIONS OF ^AUDl ARAKA 

Indonesia 

Italy 

Jordan 

Switzerland 

Tunisia 

Turkey 

West Germany 

Yemen 

Djakarta, No* 8 Djalan Imam Sondjolp 

Shaikh Abdul Rou£ Al^Sabaan 

Romtj Lungo Tevere Delle Nav 19, 

Shaikh Mowafack Al^Alust 

Amman, Shaikh L Khami 

Beme, Hotel Bellevue Palace, Shaikh 

FakJiri Shaikh AI Ard 

Tunis, Shaikh AU Awad 

Ankara, Nop 12* Kazi Mustafa Kamal 

Bulvard, Shaikh Ibrahim Islam 

Bonn, Shaikh Jawad Zikri 

Taiz, Shaikh Ibn Ibiqan 

UNITED NATIONS DELECATF3i 

New York City (Office) 5117 Chrysler Building, Shaikh 

Ahmed Shnkairy, Dr. Omar Khadra 

and Shaikh Jamil Nf. Baroody 

CONSULATES 

Egypt CatrOp 2 Midan Al-Rimahap Giza, Shaikh 

Ahdiil Azir Dagistani 
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^gypt .Mexandria, 232 26 di JuJy Avenue, 

^SYP^> Talat Nazir 

Suez, 46 SaJeh El-Din £1-Aynbi Street, 

Egypt, Abdu al-Askary 

Basrah, SliaikJi Mohamed Al-Shubaili 

Jordan Jerusalem, Shaikh Ali AJ-Sugair 

United States New York, 405 Lexington Avenue, Room 

3103* Shaikh Ibrahim Bakhur 

It was often asked what would happen to the Saudi Arabian 

government after the founder was gone^ In answer one must 

bear in mind tbat Crown Prince Sand had been designated fay 

his father as the successor to the throne. Both the Uiarrui (the¬ 

ologians) and the state council elected Amir Sand, conhrming 

his succession. 1 have been informed that all his broditrs who 

were of age swore allegiance to Amir Saud in case of ihe death 
of their father. 

King Saud has in turn given his brother Faisal, his Prime 

Minister, powers to reorganize the government as well as to 

have complete charge of foreign affairs, internal affairs, and 

finances. The close family allegiance seems to have continued 
to the present 
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15. Contact with the IDest 

Diplomatic-Consular Relations 

Saudi Arabia was long a land closed to the Western peopkBj 

priiidpally because it is the heart of Mam. Religious taboos 

and not inhospltaliEy have prev-entEd free travel in the country^ 

especially in the provinces of HijaK and Najd, a411 foreigncTS re- 

tjuire special permission to enter SaucU Arabia^ the usual ports 

of entry being Jidda and in Hasa. AVhere there arc no Saudi 

Arab representatives, the granting of the visa Is deferred imtil 

one arrives at Cairo, Beirut, Baghdad, or Bahrain. Here a visa 

is issued if entry is approved by the Saudi Arabian govemmenL 

Foreign embassies, legations, and business firms arc located 

at Jidda. Membei^ and tcnployees of these, except of the oil 

and mining companies^ are not allowed to go without special 

goverrutient permission beyond the prescribed limits of the 

city^ GO miles nordi and south, and 18 miles eastward. The 

soldier escort provided by the government for travel outside 

these limits is either paid a previously agreed-upon saJary^ or 

is given a substantial gratuity. Since life and property are 

perfectly safe throughout Saudi Arabia today, ibn-Saud having 

abolished banditry, the function of an escort consists in evi¬ 

dencing the King's approval of a foreigner's presence, and in 

providing whatever personal aid and guidance may be neces¬ 
sary. 

Established in Jidda are Afghan, American, British, Chinese, 

Egyptian, French, Indonesian, Iranian, Iraqi, Turkish embas¬ 

sies and legations. The American Embassy, first as a Legationj 

was established in May 1943* The first full-time resident min¬ 

ister, Colonel William Eddy, w^as bom of missionary parents 

in Sidon, Syria* spent many years tn Arabic-speaking countries, 

and made a brilliant record in Arabia. In middSIG he was 

succeeded by J* Rives Childs, till 1951; then by Ray Hare, fol¬ 

lowed by George Wadsw^orth. 
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T?ie Saudi govEirmiejit is kept in touch with the represen¬ 

tatives of foreign powers through an Acting Minister of For¬ 

eign Affairs, stationed permanently at Jidda* Having conferred 

widi foreign agents. Shaikh Yusuf Yassin who has occupied 

this office since 19-i!. submits synopses, accompanied by liia 

own vieivs. to H.R.H. Amir Faisal, Secretary of State for For¬ 

eign Affairs, who has residences in Jidda as weJI as ^fecca, The 

latter informs the King of alJ major matters and is governed 

by the view's of his brother, whose dedsions are hnaL 

Amir Faisal comes to Jidda whenever foreign questions de¬ 

mand his presence or a foreign representative arrives who U 

of sufficient rank to merit his personal welcome and reception. 

In that event the Amir resides in Kazam Palace at JJazla, a 

mile east from Jidda, where all foreign representatives arc 

offiaally received by him. As a rule the King visits Jidda twice 

every year, once after the great pilgrimage holiday, and at 

some other occasion, Generally the important figures of Jidda 

are received in audience by the King in this order: first. Saudi 

Arabian government officials, leading hnsingssmen. and other 

distinguished dtbens: second, foreign diplomats, for whom 

part of a day may be set aside; third, foreign firms, including 

executive heads of concessionaire companies, the represenla- 

t.ves of foreign banking, shipping, and other firms, to whom 
a period of time is definitely given in advance. 

Coficejjiowftire- Companies 

W. Tte „ .b,. A,.bi.„ America Oil Cob,p.„, 
wh.d, holds cooeodon., dg„„, „ ^ ^ ’ 

^ May Jl. ISJ9, mpMlvaly, ThU com,i„y bbapLf 1«T,’ 

Saudi ,^abiaba, S,541 othtr and 2A78 Auiarican.. 

Anolhdr aoutaaionaira company was a mmal miuin. com- 

pauy, Che Saudi Arabian Mining Syndicate, Limited. This 

concession was signed December 24, 1933. There were fim 

925 Saudi Arabians employed and a staff of 30 to 35 Americans 

British, and Russians. After seventeen years of operation, the 
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last of tlie profitable ore was nuDed^ milied^ and the mine 

closed dovsTi. The company was liquidated in 1954. 

Banks 

Although some of the banking fadlities have been men¬ 

tioned in the desoiplions of the cities of Riyadh and Jidda, 

these data will be included here. 

The bank with by far the longest history in Saudi Arabia is 

the Netherlands Trading Society o£ Holland. In its lomaer 

Jidda office, an old w^ooden structure of many year^ ago, the 

CDuntiog and handing over to the Saudi government of the 

first loan of the oil compny consisting o£ SO,000 gold sov¬ 

ereigns was made during the torrid heat oE a July afternoon 

in 193S and is an unloTgettable mcniory—there was no air con¬ 

ditioning in those days. This bank handled the accounts of the 

oil company and the mining company for many years. There is 

now a branch at Daramani. 

During the early days—that is* prior to 1930—the British 

Westminster Bank, Ltd., represented by Gellatly, Hankey & 

Co. Ltd., served many business firms as well as the Saudi gov¬ 

ernment, but I have received inrormation that it is no longer 

functioning. 

The French bank of Jndo-Chine was the next foreign finan¬ 

cial msutiiiion m establish an office in Jidda. It now has a 

branch on the Persian Gulf. 

The National Monetary Agency was founded to work out 

a currency stabilization plan. This w^as accomplished by the aid 

o£ Point Four under the direction of Dr* Samuel S. Stratton, 

commencing in 1952. This agency is practically the official 

Saudi Arabian government bank- It has done a remarkable 

feat in a country using gold and silver coinage from time im¬ 

memorial to successfully introduce a paper currency caUed "re¬ 

ceipts.” Naturally many commercial transactions are greatly 

faclhtated by this irmov-ation. 

There is a new Bank of Riyadh located in that city. Its 

capital is largely locaL 
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Theft IS 3 Nationa] Bank of Saudi Arahia which has 

branches in ali the Middle East states. 

In additioa there are the other Middle Eastern banks, as 

foIlowS'-Bank of Lebanon, Bank of Pakistan, Arab Bank, Cairo 

Bank, and Bank, of Egypt {the Bank Misr), 

There is hut one United Kingdom representative, the British 
Bank for the Middle East. 

Only lately have any American banks established olfices in 

Saudi Arabia, altliough the Guaranty Trust Company of blew 

York has long conducted an extensive business through its 

correspondent. The Netherlands Trading Society. The Na¬ 

tional City Bank of New York has founded branches in Jidda 

and in Oanunaiu. The American Express Company has Gtab- 

lUhed a branch in Jidda. It conducts banking as well as its 
usual travel and express bitsiness. 

Steamship Agencies 

Outside uf Jidda on the Red Sea coast there are no steamship 

agencies except those of the Khedivial Mail Line located at 

Yenbo and Wejh. Among the steamship agencies represented 

at Jidda, the following are the most important: 

Lines 

Mogul Lines 

Isthmian Line 

Turner Morrison^ Ltd. 

Halal Shipping Co, 

Cowasji Dinshaw Cq, 

Misr Steamship Line 
Hansa Line 

Represented a large number 

of British and Coniiuenial 

shipping companies and 

Lloyd's agent for 80 years. 

Recently discontinued. 

Agent 

L Ali Reza Zainal 

£. Bank Misr 

3^ Fazil Arab 

4, Gellady^ Hankey Sc. Co., 

Ltd 
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5. Ntjtherlands Trading Society Dutch Lines, including 

Holland-Lloyd 

Blue Funnel 

Lamport and Holt 

Afercanliie Firms 

Trade transacLiofi^ in the intemationa! Reid were under 

Allied control dtirin^ World War 11 and little free enterprise 

was possible until 1945. The following are the principal firms 

dealing in exports and imports: 

Firms 

Anglo-nArah Constnictinn Ca+ 

Ajaji Bros. 

Al Qusaibi Bros. 

Arabian American Trading Co. 

al'Jabir Bros. 

E. U. Jufiali Bros. 

All Reza Zainal 

Faiil Arab 

Cellatly, Hartkey ^ Co.^ Ltd. 

(Recently discon tinned) 

Husain Uwaini k Co* 

Mitchell Colts Ltd. 

Netherlands Trading Society 

New foreign and local companies are novr doing international 

business in and t^ith Saudi Arabia. This is facilitated by a 

chamber of commerce. 

A royTil decree was enacted and published in the newspaper 

Umm al-Qura (the olhcia] organ of the Saudi government) at 

Mecca on January 18, 1^6* far the farmation ol a Chamber of 

Commerce at Jidda^ A committee of thirteen leading meTchants 

was formed which elected Mohamed Alireza as its first presi¬ 

dent, with Ahmed Mohamed Saleh vice-president. One of the 

Natiotialiiy 

Saudi Arabian 
U II 

■ 1^ 

#1 41 

i.1 M 

il li 

i* If 

14- If 

British 

Saudi Arabian 

Brirish-Dmeh 
Dutch 
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first rules enacted was to give foreign companiies established 

in Jidda the right to membership. There were initially 51 mem* 

bers divided into three classes; 28 first class, 16 second, and 

7 third. An adicial publication was inaugurated with articles 

by tuembers, and others copied from foreign conmiercial 
magazines. 

The happy results of the activities of the Chamber of Com¬ 

merce along with the Ministry of Commerce and Industry are 

shown by the eatablishment of the following enterprises: am¬ 

munition, auto service and repair facilities, cement and block 

manufacture, fishing and fish cannery, ice, iron foundry, icather 

goods, tanning, pearls, pottery, printing, rug making, sheet- 

metal working, soap manufacture, tile and marble producuon. 

To convey an idea of tlie importance of International Trade 

other than oil, T quote from data compiled by the Research 
Department of Aramco: 

Import jpyj 

Foadsmlli 

, S^DCKJIJIW 
\<chic3ei aiLd macIlSllcry 

Fh^nnactULLcab. tohaced^ confections H,3CI0,(K50 
Conjuructidn mjitcrM IsisOOjOOO 

5Ci!0OO,0OO 
iTjeoojOM 

Talal S341jOOO,«M 

Thii U an impnssive incto* from Evr years briwe, when ihr tomt hn- 
ptJTO (I950J were valued at 110] .(IDOjOOC, 

Exports (other than oil). Estimated at $1,000,000. These 

consist principally of dates, pearls, and charcoal, but it may 

be noted that the bfahad Dhahah Mine, of the Saudi Arabian 

Mining Syndicate, Ltd,, closed dowm in July 1954 after having 

exported 769.631 ounces of gold and 1.003,130 ounces of silver 

with a total approximate value of $32,000,000, 

Foreign Cantracimg Companies 

Under novel and at times difficult situations due to heat. 
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desert conditions^ inexperienced tiative labor, and foreign 

language problems, ihe foreign coniracEors have sho’wTi tre¬ 

mendous accotupiisliraeiit^. Herewith is a brief synopsis of 

these: 

(1) International Bechtel Corporation of 220 Bush Street, San 

Francisco 4, California; 

For Lite Saudi Arabian government: 

Rebuilding Jidda-Mecca highway* 46 rniles 

Constmction Jidda pier, 5,SOO feet o£ causeway and 1,846 

feet steel treiik 

Construction of Jidda airport, including all terminal of¬ 

fices and shops, two asphalted runwayji (5,000 and 5,500 

feet long) equipped with lights for night operation 

Survey of highway route from Jidda to Medina, 230 miles 

Construction of diesel power plant at Jidda 

Construction of diesel power plant at Riyadh 

Construction of airport at Riyadh 

Construction of landing held at Hofuf 

CompJelion of Bammam port^ including a 6-mile cause¬ 

way and 2-mile steel trestle, with pier-head by 84 

feet all carrying government standard-gauge railway. 

(The British firni of Thomas Ward^ Ltd,, cooimcncred 

the causeway.) 

For Aramco 

ReBnery at Ras Tanaura, approximately 260,000 barrels 

per day 

Construction of pier at Ras Tanaura 3>750 feet long with 

two 'T*' arms of 600 feet 

Construction (1957) of a 15,000-barrel-per^lay plant for 

reducing sulphur content in diesel oil 

Construction □£ 10 gas-oO separating plants 

Construction of hundreds of houses of several types 

Construction of 142 miles of 22-inch pipeline and related 

facilities to bring the Safaniya Off-Shore Oil Field into 

production 
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For Tapline 

CoEL&iJniciiQn of Ras Misbaab terminal and faciliticf in- 

eluding a "'SLyhook"" line ISjOm leet long with an island 

o£ sttcl pile for discharging ships in 45 feet depth of 
water 

Surveying and construction of S51 miles of 30- and 31-tiidi 

Trans-Arabian Pipe Line 

(2) Williams Brothers Overseas Company, of San Franciscop 

California: construction of 213B miles of 30- and 3l-incli 
pipe for Tapliae 

(3) John Howard & Co*. Lid., London? cons true t ion of ware¬ 
houses on Jidda pier 

{4} Thomas Ward S: Cq., Lid., of Sheffield^ England: construc¬ 

tion of initial section of Dammam pier causeway, construc¬ 

tion of some miles of Jitlda-Medina paved highway. 

(5) Michael Baker, Jr.p Inc., of 16t>4 “R" Street, N.W., Wash¬ 
ington 6p D.C, 

Construction of marine railway anti wharfage extensian at 
Jidda pier 

Construction of Jidda power-plant exiensjon to a total 
of 3,300 kilowatts in 1953 

Cottstruction of office and apartment buildings in Jidda 

Remodeling and air-conditianing building of the Saudi 
Arabian ^fonctary Agency 

Construction of wharf for landing of small boats with pll- 
griois at Jidda 

Construction of Nasrieh power house at Riyadh for 2.200 
kilowatts 

Construction of streets in Jidda and in Riyadh 

Making plans and commencing construction of Saudi 
Arabian military base at Kharj 

(fi) Brown and Blauvelt, 408 Fourth Avenue. New York City. 

N.Y.: Survey, estimaies, and recommendations for the re 

habilitalion of the Hijaz Railway from Medina to Maan, 
Jordan. 522 mdes 
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(7) Bums and Roe, Inc., of 160 West Broudway, New York 

City, N.Y. 

For the Saudi National Company provided management 

services for the expansion and operation of the company's 

utility system 

Construction^ design, and super\^ision of Instalbtion of 

power plant of ]-5iOOD kilowatt gas turbine generator with 

provision for two more similar units during period Jan¬ 

uary to June 1955 

Surveyed and submitted recommendations for present and 

future electrical requirements for Jidda 

Planned and specified lighting for Medina airport 

Examined gypsum deposit near Yenbo for Shaikh Mohamed 

Bin Ladin. In 1055 specified and recommended plant for 

100 tons per day output of piaster^ (This conhims my 

recommendations of 1947 when t located and examined 

this project.) 

King Saud as wtU as his father and ministers, have repeat¬ 

edly eKj>ressed their desire for closer telatioiia w^ith the West* 

in ]>articular with die United States- Their experiences with 

the oil and mining companies, cordial throughout, have also 

been extremely beneficial to the country» The King sent his 

¥ons, Frince Saud, Prince Faisal, Prince Khalidp and Prince 

Maiisour to Egypt, England^ and America to create beiiex un¬ 

derstanding with these countries. The hrst visit to America by 

a Saudi prince was made in die autumn of 1943, On that oc¬ 

casion, Prince Faisal and Prince Khalld, accompanied ty 

Shaikh Ibrahim Sulaiman and Shaikh Abdullah Balkhair and 

Shaikh Hafiz Wahba, Saudi Arabian Ambassador to London* 

and a bodyguard of two Arabs, were the guests of the U.S. 

Department oi State. They were received at %Vashinglon first, 

then in New York and Princeton, after which they visited New 

Mexico and Arizona, and went on to California- They saw 

Americ‘an methods oi ore treatment and smelting in New 
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Jersey, agricuJtui-al and animal husbandry methods in ihe 

semi-arid southwestern states, and oil production and relining 

in CaUrornia. That was the beginning of a. very practical 

American diplomatic policy which may pay huge dividends 

of international peace and prosperitjv not only in our contact 

with Saudi Arabia but with other countries as wtli. 

With the objectives of cementing diplomatic relations and 

furthering the general de^^elopmeni of Saudi Arabia, a new 

Standard Technical Assistance Agreement was signed on Feth 

niary 17, 1957^ by M, rerez-Guerxero* Representative of the 

Technical Assistance Boards and Shaikh AH Awad, Acting 

Under Secretary, Ministry of Foreign Adairs on behalf of the 

governmenl of Saudi Arabia, 

ThU agreement was for giving advice, making available 

services of experts, organizing seminarSp training programs, 

demonstration projects, and expert working groups^ aw'arding 

scholarships and fellowships^ and making arrangements for 

candidates nominated by the Saudi Arabian government to 

study or receive training oulside the country; preparing and 

executing pilot projects^ or research, in such places as may 
be mutually agreed. 

During the coming year it is exjiecied that U.S. aid to Saudi 

Arabia will consist of assistance in the improvement of the 

port of Dam man and the construction of a civil air terminal 

at Dhahran. Both result from the exchange of notes of Aprit 

2, 1957p which extended the Dhahran Air Field Agreement* 

Detailed plans are still in the preliminary stage. For the Dam- 

man project some $20,000,000 of grant aid will be required 

and far the air terminal $5,000,000, Negotiations are under way 

for the necessary economic assistance agreement and project 
agreement. 

Point Four 
"Point Four" work was carried on from 1950 to the Call of 

1954. The Erst work was uriderotken by the Geological Survey 

Mission, which subsequently became a part of XCA, Its pur- 
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pose was the development of the water resources; a gxKit 

deal was accomplished in locating sourcesj, drilling welbj and 

giving pertinent advice. 

In 1952 advisers regarding hnanciaJj ciistomsi and budget 

matters arrived. They assisted in the establishment of the 

Saudia Arabian Monetary Agency and the creation o! the new 

Customs Tarid Law. 

During 195^ the following were accomplished: completion 

of the survey for the Jidda-Riyadh railway; training in the 

United States of a number of Saudi Arabs; surveys and re¬ 

ports made m the fields of agricukurep public health, and 

education; exploratory surv^ey for economic mineiaisj assistance 

in the organization and establishmetit of the Ministriefl of 

Communications, Agriculture^ and Educatiom 

In mid-1954 die Saudi Arabian government decided, while 

it had before it several special project agreements, that it no 

longer wished tlie type of technical assistance offered by 

United States—at least for tlie time being, but the subsequent 

1957 agreement may resuscitate the above projects, or some 

of them. 

The Bumimi Dispute 

A serious situation has developed in the southeastern part 

of Arabia, which includes the Buraimi Oasis. This oasis has an 

area of only 15 square miles and an estimated population of 

perhaps 10,000. It is a small part of a large desert territory— 

approximately 30,000 square miles—which was made subject 

to intern a tional arbitratioti in 1954. Since records show^ that 

the resident tribes have paid taxes to rulers of Saudi Arabia 

for over one hundred years, the late Ring Abdul Aziz claimed 

this as a pari of his kingdom. By virtue of their treaties whh 

the Tructal States, the British government disputed thL claim, 

although the Admiralty Handbook of 1920 staled ibat this 

terriloty w'as outside the auLhority of either the ruler of Afau 

Dhabi or of die Sultan of Muscat, on the Persian Gulf, 
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5mc^ it t§ a part of the Rub al Kliali, the ''Empty Quarter/' 

a huge desertj there was Iitik interest shown until the devel¬ 

opments by Aramco indicated that oU structures might extend 

into this area. To settle the dispute. King Snud and the 

BritUh government agreed to arbitrate, an agreement con^ 

eluded in Jidda on July 30^ 1954, The first meeting o£ the 

arbitratiun tribunal was held at Nice, France, January £2* 

1935. The tribunaJ consisted ol five members, including Sir 

Reader Bullard, representing Eritain, and Shaikh Yusuf Yasiut 

representing Saudi Arabia. The others were called neutral 

members. 

Alter flays o£ hearing witnesses, the neuLral members pro¬ 

posed to meet on September 16 o£ that same year to render a 

decision. The evidence indicated that this would be in lavor 

ol the Saudi claims^ Sir Reader Bullard chose this date to 

resign, walking out before the dectsiDii could be announced. 

On October 26 a British note was delivered to the Saudi 

.•Vrabian government^ stating that iu forces had taken over 

the Buraimi Oasis, and warned Saudi Arabs not to cross the 

line they had established. Prime Minister Anthony Eden an¬ 

nounced this lact in the House of Commons on the same day. 

On November 9, 1935, Saudi Arabia made a fuimal protest 

and proposed a resumption of arbitration proceedings. To 

date, the British government has not agreed to reopen such 

proceedings. It has mamialned forces to protect the operations 

being conducted by the Iraq Petroleum Company. On August 

20, 1957, Saudi Arabia in the United Nations Security Council 

protested the British government's use of Buraimi. 

In April 1958 Prime Minister Prince Faisal Issued the state¬ 

ment that his country was willing to renew die diplomatic 

relations that bad been broken ofi with Britain in 195fi, due 

to her joining France and Israel in the invasion of Egypt. 

Since British forces have now been withdrawn, Saudi Arabia 

is ready to renew relations, provided Britain agrees to resume 

the suspended arbitration proceedings regarding Burainai. 
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16, Oil and CDines 

Early Dealings with King ibn^aud 

Saudi Arabia presumably the only country in (he world 

u^ose development of oil and mining resulted from purely 

philanthropic sentiment, 7’he late Charles R. Crane of New 

York, onetime United States Minister to China, acquired a 

lifelong devotion to the Near East, dating back to his early 

sojourn in Egyjjt as a young man. iiubsequemly, he served on 

the King-Crane Commission which in J3I9 reported to Presi¬ 

dent Woodrow Wilson on the Syrian-PaJestinian situation. He 

educated several Syrian Arabs in America and was a director 

of Robert College in Istanbui His dedre to help the Arabs 

prompted him in the winter of 1926.1927 to visit the Imam 

Yahia, ruler of the Yemen-and he was, incidentally, the third 

American ever to visit die Yemen-s capital city, Sanaa, Genu¬ 

inely impressed by the cordiality of Imam Yahia and his 

endeavor to promote his country's welfare. Mr. Crane made 

him a startling offer. The Imam, on Iiearing that there were 

mines in his country, had expressed a desire to engage engineers 

who might examine the land, and give him a report on their 

findings. Mr. aane volunteered to secure such expens and to 

J^vide their services as a gift to the Imam and his country. 

Imam accepted this unique offer, skeptically perhaps 

Upon his departure from the Yemen. Mr. Crane passed 

dirough Aden, where he related his experiences to the Amer¬ 

ican Vice Consul, .Vfr. J. Lodcr Park, informing him of the 

proposal to provide the Imam with technical advisors 

In die spring of 1927 J passed through ,Vden on my return 

from a trip to Abyssinia. Mr. Park told me of Mr. Crane’s 

idea and suggested a meeting between us in New York upon 

my arrival in America. The results of that meeting were^e 

expeditions which took place from 1927 to 1932. My services 
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were donated by Mr, Crane, entirely for the benefit of the 

Imam and his CDuntry. 
In addition to an examination of mineral and mining pos¬ 

sibilities, the vfork inebded investigations regarding roads, 

ihe fistablishmcni of experimental gardens, the gift and demom 

stration of hand- and animalHoperaicd fanning implements 

and equipment, the installation of various types of pumps and 

of windmilh and engines—all contributed by Mr. Crane. There 

was also the gift and erection of the only steel truss highway 

bridge in Arabia, and advice on many matters relative to the 

development of natural resources, transportation, etc. On the 

first expedition I had an able assistant engineer, Mr. Ijjwe 

Whiting: the next year I took. Charles Bradley, the eighteen- 

year-old grandson of Mr. Crane, and Mrs. Twitchell as assist¬ 

ants; the third season, my assistant was Harry C. Ballard, an 

□Id mining friend from the western part of the United States. 

Reports of these unusual gifts reached Saudi .■Vrabia, In the 

winter of 1930-H131 Mr. Crane acceptetl an invitation of King 

ihn-Saud to visit hint at Jidda. Kong an admirer and friend 

of the King, Mr. Crane was liappy to dUcuss ways and means 

of rendering assistance to him and hts realm. Ii soon appeared 

that ihn-Saud's principal desire was to find ample water sup¬ 

plies, especially flowing artesian wells in the Hijaz and Najd. 

On March 30, 1951, I received a cable froiii Mr. Crane a.sk- 

ing me to proceed to Jidda as soon as possible to examine the 

country for water possibilities, particularly in die vicinities of 

pilgrim routes. Engaged at that time in the construction of 

foundations lor the highway bridge over the Wadi Laa in ifie 

Yemen, 1 arranged to leave the work in charge of Harry Bal¬ 

lard. and left the Yemen on the thirteenth of April, arriving 

in Jirlda on April 13, 1931. TiavcUng over 1,500 miles through 

the Hijai. I could find no geological evidence to justify the 

hope for flowing artesian wells. A [>essimistic report had there¬ 

fore to be made on the water question. Though a number 

of possibilities could be pointed out regarding the develop- 
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nitiii £sf water in small units, reclamation projects on a large 

scale were entirely precluded. But mineral pos^ibilliic^ were 

suggested by the dead oil seeps seen ai Duba and Muwa ilih and 

die ancienE mines at tJuim Garay at near Wejh. 

The trip was arduous and Mrs. Twitchell was ill paiE of 

die time. Ibn^Sauds special representative was Khalid Bey 

Cargoni aJ-Walid^ a niati of high caliber who, dri%^en oui of 

Cyrcnaica by the Italians^ wm given asylum by Saudi Arabia 

and served on the King's council for years^ beginning in 1932. 

For a secretary-interpreter we had a briJliant young man from 

Lebanon, Najib Ibrahim Salha. Though the hosts did every- 

thing Viddiin Lheir power for the comfort o[ our party^ the 

^mail tires and comparalively poor engines of 1931 made the 

trip much more arduous than it would be today, 

Ujion receipt of the discouraging report regarding water 

supply, the rinance Minister, Shaikh Ahdudah Sulaiman Al 

Kamdau, was considerably disappointed, although he ex¬ 

pressed profound appreciadon of our cEorts* The meeting with 

him was held outside Jidda at Na^la wheie Kazain Palace now 

stands. A satall w^ooden house served as die office and head- 

quaiiers of the Finance Minister. It was evening and Persian 

rugs were spread out on the gravelly ground in Iront of che 

house. "Tiectreeks"—gasified kerosene lamps burning through 

mandes—gave a brilliant ligEit. Shaikh Abdullah had read the 

reports carefully. After he had asked some pertinent questions 

he stated that the King and the Saudi government quite real¬ 

ized that practically all their revenue wu^ then dependent on 

the annual pilgrimage to Mecca; that this fluctuated from 

year to year, and might become much less in the future than 

it hqd be^ni in the past. Jn view" of these condidons I was asked 

if I couJd suggest other practical sources nf incoraep it being 

understood that my reports did not encourage anticipation of 

any laige agricultural increase in die Hijaz. 

1 had prepared for such a que-stinn. Because of experience 

with ancient mining in CypruSn I had noticed mining possi- 
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during CUT recent trip. I had seen the ancient working^j, 

mine mins and tailings at Umm Gaj-ayat—near Wejh—so 1 re¬ 

plied that there might be minerals of conmiercial value in this 

country' bm that I had not yet seen enough to give an adequate 

opinion. Shaildi Sulaiman grasped the idea immediately and 

asked for further elucidation. In reply I explained that mining 

engineers must have facilities to travel over tlic country, take 

samples^ make the necessary survey's and reports. Shaikh Ab¬ 

dullah Sulaiman thanked me and said he would present my 

ideas to King ihn-Saud. 

On May 25^ ibn-Saud asked me to meet him at Shu- 

maisi. on thd Jidda-Mecta road about 16 miles from the Holy 

City and 30 from the seaport. Large tents were erected and a 

banquet was provided. The King expressed gratitude to Mr. 

Crane tor my services, for the work done in ihe Hijai and the 

meticulous care taken in making reports. He w^as sorry to have 

his hopes of artesian and other large water supplies dashed^ but 

he said he would carefully consider the Idea presented fay the 

Minister of Finance. Ibn-Saud was pleased with my frank- 

ness“this was typical of him. He w'ished to hear the tinfavor* 

able as well as the favorable side of any matter under discus¬ 

sion, Before leaving Jidda on May 23. I was very much sur* 

prised when Najib Bey Salha brought us a bundle from the 

King. It contained an exquisite memento for Mrs. Twitehell 

and Najdi robeSj W'orn only by royal families and relativesi for 
myself. 

We immediately returned to the Yemen and on completing 

the bridge piers at Wadi Laa left for home, stopping off again 

at Jidda en route to America. Two nuggets of gold had been 

found near Tatf by a Turkish prospector. The KJng wished me 

to see the focality and verify the fact that it was nadve gold. 

That is was placer gold was conErmedp but the geology and 

topography ivere such that little chance of developing any 

property of commerdal size was promised. However* I drought 

there might prove to be small areas which would be beneficial 
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to the Saudi govertiniefit or the local groups. It seeoied worthy 
o£ investigadnn« 

On July 20 and 21 1 had meetings at Jidda with the Minis¬ 

ter of Finance, I presented my reports, as well as a plan for 

engaging competent engineers and geologists to esamine Saudi 

Arabia for minerals and do sufficient clearing and develop¬ 

ment wort in order to obtain a fair idea as to a reasonably 

valuable estimate and to mate a competent report on each 

property that might interest foreign capital. On the twenty- 

second a check for £i00 was given me by the Saudi govemment 

to cover the initial traveling and other expenses of the en¬ 

gineers 1 was to engage on tlicir behalf. 

On my return to New York in 19S1 1 made complete re- 

pons to Mr, Crane. I recommended examinaUon of the prop- 

erues in the vicinity of Tail, by drilling and toting of ground 

water in the vicinity of Jidda, using in both cases the hand- 

operated Empire drill. 1 proposed also the erection of the 

liighway bridge in the Yemen. We had completed the con- 

Crete piers but the steel had not all arrived from the seaport 

of Hodeidah when we had left the Yemen, ^fr. Crane agreed 

to this program but stated that because of the depression this 

would have to be the last expedition which he could Bnance. 

The time limit was to he six months. Mr. H. R. Mosley ac¬ 

companied me as assistant, and we reached Hijaz in late Octo¬ 
ber of 1931, 

Mosley, with an Arab, Ahmad Fathry, who supervised the 

laborers, and some soldiers, spent nearly six months in drilling, 

pitting, and sluicing in the vicinity west of Tatf. Efficiently 

done, the wort was nonetheless disappointing. Although 

“colors" and fine gold were found, notfiing developed which 

would be profitable to even local groups of Saudi Arabia. 

Mosley conducted all his work with great care and efficiency. 

After starting the placer wort 1 returned to Jidda to reha¬ 

bilitate the dty’s water supply- This was called the Waziria 

water system, as it was said to have been built by a Turkish 
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Wazir {cabinet minister) some sixty years before. The water 

tunnels and te^a egtta piping were repaired. With the effi- 

dcni assistance of the late Cyril Ousmaiip tlien automoiive and 

condenser engineer for the Saudi government, a 16dtMt dh 

ameter American windmill vv^as erected along ivith an auxiliary 

pump-jack and small Diesel engine. It raised an average of 40 

gallons per minute into the water tufinel and Rowed to Jidda 

7 miles to the west, making an appreciable additioit to the 

city water supply^ 

On the completion of this work in December the Finance 

Minister said that Khig Abdul would greatly appreciate 

it if i would go across Arabia to advise him on tlie water re¬ 

sources and oil possibilities in his province of Hasa along 

the Persian GuTfi i\ldiough this would be a diousand-milc 

trip over rough ccfiuitry, where no American had ever been, 

the invitation was readily accepted. 

Arrangements were made for Nfrs, Twitchell to take charge 

of the Empire drill tesdng for ground water cast of Jidda. She 

did a very capable job and Eiad the unique experience of di¬ 

recting a crew of tweiity to thirty devout Moslem Najdis, who 

served her with great courtesy. She lived alone in the house 

assigned to us in Jidda by the govern me nt-an unusual sftua- 
tiofi for a non-Moslem w^oman. 

Leaving Jidda for Hasa via the placer at Taif on December 

13, 1931, J arrived at the camp of King ibri-Saud on die nine¬ 

teenth, at Mamla, about 50 inilei north of Riyadh, flere dur¬ 

ing an interview the King asked me to visit Bahrain and gave 

me letters to the Shaikh and to tlie merchant princes, the 

Qusaibi brothers. At this camp 1 met H. St. J, B. Philby, the 

eminent Arabist and explorer oi Arabia. It was after this en¬ 

counter that Phi I by made the second crossing {nordiAvestern) 

of the Empty Quarter, Bertram Thomas had made the 

hrsi and more extensive crossing (southeastern) the year before. 

[ returned to Hofuf via 0(]3iron January 10, 1932. The King 

had arrived from Najd on the tw'ellih, and asked me to call 
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for a discussion of die trip. As always 1 had a most cordial in- 

lerview with unexpected queries and subjects arising. Ibn- 

Saud asked rue to arrange for oil geologists and oil-well drillers. 

1 recommended strongly that die results of die Number 1 Well 

at Bahrain be awaited before doing anything regarding oil. 

Since no evidence of faulting or dJEereiice geologically be- 

iwcen Bahrain and the main land of Hasa could be seen, and 

in view of die fact diat oil-well exploration and drilling was 

extremely expensive, and that if the Bahrain well did not 

strike commercial oil it would be unlikely that it would be 

found in Kasa, a dehriite w'ait-and-see [wlicy was advocated. 

On the otJicr hand, if the Bahrain well proved a success, it 

was lexical that commercial uil would be found in Hasa, but 

in greater quantities, because of its much greater area. Fur¬ 

thermore, it seemed quite possible that .4incrican capital might 

be found to undertake the great expense of oii development in 

Hasa under condiuons that would greatly benefit Saudi Arabia. 

After much deliberation the King decided to follow my advice. 

During the discussions, he said that he had a former arrange¬ 

ment with a Foreign oil company concerning Hasa. but as they 

had not lived up to their ierms of agreement he wanted noth¬ 

ing more whatsoever to do w'ltli them. 

As usual, Shaikli Yusuf Yassin, Chief Secretary, and Shaikh 

Abdullah Sulaiman, Minister of Finance, were with the King 

fluriiig nearly all of these interviews. They expressed their 

opinions and asked questions only at separate discussions, not 

ill his presence. Knowing that my time was limited to six 

months, the Finance Minister wished me to return to Jidda 

as soon as possible to look at some ancient mines. This 1 did. 

after a farew'ell interview with the King on January 17. On 

leaving the next day a beautiful silk Arab gown From India 

for hfrs. Twitchell and a Ttidsfilab for myself were received, 

again in conformance with Arab hospitality. 

The reports, w'hich had to be typed, translated into Arabic, 

typed in Arabic, and then checked by February 3, were com- 
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pieted aiitr my arriviil in Jidda an January 26. On February 

we le[l with our staff for an anoenc working said to be 

only three days* journey from Jidda. VVe had two Ford cars 

and two Ford trucks, with a total of thirty men. Gasoline, oil. 

Sparc parts and tires, as well as food, tents, and water, made 

each s'dhicle overloaded. Traveling to within a feiv miles from 

Medina, we crossed river beds, hills and lava flows, bmsh and 

desert for eight instead ol the estimated three days. At the end 

of a trip ol '126 miles, the ancient tvorkings, called Mahad 
Dhahab (' cradle of gold"), were reached. ‘1‘his is the mine 

that was worked by the Saudi Arabian Mining .Syndicate, Ltd. 

In contrast to that first trip, the mine road connecting Mahad 

Dhahab with Jidda is 246 miles long and was regularly tia- 

versed by I5>tnn trucks even though a 9,700 foot summit was 

crossed. In a light car the time was usually about ten hours, 

including stops for lunch and water. 

February 15-20 were spent in the examination, including 

surveying, photographing, and sampling of the mine. The re¬ 

turn to Jidda was more easily made; the distance was reduced 

to 404 miles and accomplished in live days, with arrival in 

Jidda on February 25, 1032, The samples were sliippcd to 

bicw Vuck and to London to he assayed and checked. Ikeports 

were written and maps plotted. The six months' period dm 

nated by Mr. Crane was about to expire and I began to wind 

up that part of my work. H, R. Mosley sailed for New York 

on hfarch 7 and on the same day Mrs. Twitchell and I sailed 

for Hodeida, where we met the American Bridge Company 

foreman, Dennis Casiongay, An expert on steel erection, he 

and 1 were the only Americans on the job. In 19 days* the 

i22.foot steel truss highway bridge was completely erected. On 

ApiiJ 26 we again landed in Jidda, as previously arranged with 

King ihnvSaud and at his expense, bm with Mr. Crane's agree- 

menc. During a trip of 1,022 miles five ancient mines were ex¬ 

amined. but none showed suflident value or tonnage to be of 

interest. On .May 6 die results of tlic assays of the samples taken 
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at Mahud Dhahab Mine were received* indicating satisfactory 

commerdal values of ore. 

From evening ull midnight of May 25 T had a discussion 

uiLh die Ring s representaLives, Shaikh Abdullah Sulaiman and 

Shaikh Yusuf Yassin, regaidiiig the possibilities o£ developing 

mines* oil, and roads in Saudi Arabia, The King had sent 

Shaikh Yusuf to say that on account of the depression, with 

the lack of pilgrims and consequent fall in revenue, he could 

not aford to follow out the development program previously 

planned and agreed upon. Furihennorc he wished me to try 

to find capital to cany out die development previously dis¬ 

cussed. To this I replied that I was an engineer and not a 

promoter in any way, but diat I would be glad to do my best 

under two conditions: first, tliat Mr* Crane would he con¬ 

sulted* his cofisenL obtained, and participation offered hJm; 

second, that His Majesty would sign a letter authorizing and 

requesting me to undertake this project. Neither of the two 

ministers could write die letter or make the decisions, but they 

agreed wdth my views and said diey would submit the matter 

to King ibn-Saud and write subsequently. 

In July 1932 a letter of request and puthorixation readied 

me in New York. Mr* Crane also gave hh consent for the use 

of all the data gained at Ids expense, but he stated emphaii- 

cally that he did not wish and would not accept participaEion 

in any company, or companie?^ which might be formed for 

this work, lie did not wJdt a statement ever to appear to the 

effect that there were ukerior commercial motives behind his 

phtlanLluopic attiviues in Arabia. It is noteworthy that he 

carried out to the letter bi^ fJecision not to share in any busi¬ 

ness venture that might grow out of hss friendly aid to the 

Arabians. When, In due course, I lufonued the oil and mining 

companies, concerned of Mr. Crane's connection with the in¬ 

vest iga I ions, each in turn authorized an offer of participation. 

But as Mr. Donald Nf, Brndie, office manager for Mr* Crane, 

will confirm^ each offer wds declined with his thanks. 
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Oil 

In presenting the economic potentialities of Saudi Arabia 

to po^ibLe spuusors in the United States, I first turned to min¬ 

ing concerns, expecting them to be the most responsive. But 

I soon learned better when the several companies approached 

began to turn me down one by one. The consistent pattern 

of their attitude was that although the reports were interestixig 

and the proposition seemed promising, it was too speculative 

a veniurej since Saudi Arabia was au entirely unknoivn coun¬ 

try* Some said that they thought die project should have 

greater appeal to British groups who are opei^ling in Alrica, 

India, and Asia. 

In the meantime 1 had begun to nmke inquiries regarding 

oil companies. At the suggestion of a mining friend, R. Gordon 

Walker of the Oliver Kilter Company^ I met Terry Duce of 

the Texas Company, After a cordial interview he asked me to 

return in a feiv days, but when I did, I was infonned that die 

company had decided it would fioL take the offer- Mr. Duce 

Near East Development Company and the 

Standard Oil Company o£ California be approached on the 
matter. 

It so happened that 1 called at the office o£ the Near la^t 

Developineiu Company first, meeting \fr. Stuart Mor^n, its 

secretary, and Norval Baker, geologist. They expressed con- 

aiderabje interest, Mr- Baker carelully going over die geological 

notes. Mr. Morgan promised to let me know if his company 

w-ere interestedp but made it clear that 1 was not bound in 

any way. He strongly emphasized that his parent corapany- 

the Iraq Petroleum Company—was the most powerful group 

of oil companies in the world, and that though it had been 

caught napping while the Bahrain oil fields were negotiated 

for by another organization, it would not permit itself to do 

so agaim 

Next, I had the privilege of meeting officials of die Gulf Od 

Company. Mr- Guy Stevens, a director, and Mr, Ed S. Eleecker, 
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a geologist. 1 went over my notes with these gemlenieii in New 

York, and ai their invitation went to the eenlral o&ee in Pitts¬ 

burgh, where I had a cordial toiiference with Dr, Heald and 

his associates. Asked about their prior uiideratanditig with the 

Iraq Peiroieuni Company, they replied that they thought it 

would not interfere with this proposition but that, in any case, 

dieir legal department would report. Sbordy after my return 

to New York I was informed, however, that their Iraq Pe- 

troieum Company obligations would not permit them sepa¬ 

rately to undertake an enterprise in Saudi Arabia. 

Soon after this disappointment, Mr, S. Coriell, New 

York representative of ihe Standard Oil Company of CaUfor- 

nia, asked me to call at his office, and arranged for a meeting 

with H. J. Hawley, a geologist who had just returned from 

South .America. Mr, Hawley took notes on the Saudi Arabian 

geological data and expressed the belief that hia company 

would contact me again. Shortly alterward, Mr. Loomis of the 

Standard Oil Company of California called on me. Two other 

conferences, accompanied by close coinmuniniLion with the 

head office in San Francisco, led to specific arrangements for 

a meeting w'ith Mr. M, £. Lombardi in Netv York, niere it 

was finally agreed that the Standard Oil Company would un- 

dermke to negotiate to an oil concession in Saudi Arabia. Mr. 

Guy Stevens, an official of another organiiaiJon, had praised 

the personal integrity of Mr. Lombardi highly, and my ex¬ 

perience fully confirmed that opinion. These oil people were 

y^i-y IpfCEunjite to have the assistance of a man such as M. £. 

Lombardi, as he persevered in urging the expansion of his com¬ 

pany in the Near East. His farsightedness has resulted in ob¬ 

taining .American control of what is probably the second great¬ 

est ail reserve in the world today, in New York Mr. Lombardi 

had a posver of ailomey made out and given to me as evidence 

g^diorizaiion to act on behalf of the Standard Oil Company 

of California. 
jkccompajiied by our son, Mrs. Twatchell and 1 sailed from 
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New York on January IS, 19SS, for London^ where w'fi were to 

meet Mr. and Mrs. Lombardi and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hamil¬ 

ton. Mr. Hamilton svas to write the terms of the oil agreement 

and Lake care of all legal technicalities, while 1 tvas to give 

atltdct on Saudi Arabia and local conditions. This airange- 

nietit proved entirely satisfactory', 1 defined the boundaries, but 

Mr. Hamilton WTote the terms and finally signed the conces¬ 

sions on behalf of the oil company, while the Minister of 

finance. Shaikh Abdullah Sulaiman A1 Haradan, signed on 

behalf of the Saudi ,\rabian goi'ernment. The very able and 

simple form of this agreement is outstanding, and contributed 

to the reputation of Lloyd Hamilton, which was of the highest 

in oil circles. His untimely death was a great loss to the in¬ 
dustry. 

negotiations for the concession were culminated at Kazam 

Palace in Nazla, a suburb of Jidda, on May 29. 1953, hiajib 

Salha, an officer of ilie Saudi government, acted as the sole 

interpreter and secretary. Foutitain-[jen sets were given by the 

oil company to the various officials connected with the nego¬ 

tiations. and a brief case was presented to the interpteteT. No 

money or other presents of any kind entered into the businc'ss 

deal W'lih the following exceptiont a "reward” was given to 

me by the Sandi Arabian government, as they had promised, 

and to which Mr, Lombardi said there would he no objection. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton left directly after the agreement was 

signed, but the company requested me to remain to attend to 
the next steps. 

The Snt ot diese the payment of , „[ jr,,„„oo io 

„„,eip,. e. Jidda to the Seudf A™hi«t eovonthteoh 

Thjigold payment uas a great Lnbute to the farsighted poiky 

of the direewnt of the Shuitfertl Oit Company ot Cafifomia. 

It u especiaUy elotjuent of the vision and wWon, Mr. Lom- 

bardijnni Mr. Sionee. The depth, of the depreaion in the 

United States had about been reached and the "bank holiday" 
just declared, .\mericans were suffering more severely than 
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any other people in the world; nearly everyone was despondent 

and pessimistic. These oil men deserve great credit for their 

faith in America and American enterprise. 

After obtaining the concession, a company for operating in 

Arabia was formed by Standard Oil of California. This was 

named the California Arabian Standard Oil Company"; later 

the name was changed to the “Arahian American Oil Com¬ 

pany. In 1936 the Texas Company acijijired a half interest in 

the concession. On December 2, 1948, the holdings were altered 

by die various financial agreements to: 50 per cent, Standard 

Oil Company of California; 30 per cent, Texas Company; 

30 per cent. Standard Oil Company of New Jersey; and 10 per 

cent, Socony-VacTiuiu Oil Company (recently renamed "Socony 
Mobil Oil Company, Inc.”), 

The loan was paid and every sovereign counted at the bank 

of the NetherUnds Trading Society. Ltd., in Jidda, on August 

25. 1933. The terms of the concession were somewhat similar 

to those of the Iraq Petroleum Company and were published 

in the Utnm af-Qura newspaper of hfecca which serves as the 

official o^n of the government. After paying the loan and 

dispaidung the receipts authenticated by the Dutch Legation 

at Jidda. I proceeded across Arabia to Bahrain, arriving there 

September 3. There the late Mr. E, Skinner, Genetal ^fanager. 

Bahrain Petroleum Company. Ltd., had the personnel and 

equipment prepafcd for the preliminary geological examina¬ 

tions of the Saudi Arabian oil concessions—roughly an area 
of square miles. 

The first geologists were R. P. Miller, chief, s. B. Henry and 

J. W. Hoover. 1 was to introduce them to the various Saudi 

Arab government oHidals in Hasa; also to kase headquarters 

at Jubail and Hofuf, and assist in getting the supplies through 

the customs at Oqair. The new cars with 714 x 15 inch tires 

were a great aid in traveling over the sands. The Qusaibi 

brothers had offices in all the principal towns and as agrnts for 
the oil compajjy diey facilitated many matters. 
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Within about a week aiter landing at Jubail tiie great dame 

at Jabal Dhahmn had been viiited and the First oil tajup in 

Saudi Arabia establLihed. This has now been drilled and 

proven to be one of the world's great oil deposits, along with 

tlie still greater fields of Abqaiq and Ghawar. 

A modern oil cotmntinity has been established at Dhahran, 

and in accordance with its usual policy the oil company does 

everything that is practically possible for the welfare and com¬ 

fort of its staff and employees. The loyalty of the personnel is 

proof of the wisdom of this policy. The benefit to all Saudi 

Arabia is very material, as many of the Saudi Arabian em¬ 

ployees set aside enough of their wages to purchase homes, 

small date groves, hands of sheep and camels, as well as spend¬ 

ing a certain amount of money for better clothes and greater 

variety of food for their families. The following list of Saudi 

Arah enterprises in Dammam and KJiobar—as compiled in 

1957 by Aramco-is an amazing tribute to the ability of 

the Saudi Arabs as well as to the farsightedness of the oil com¬ 

pany. The contrast between die tiny fishing villages of Dam¬ 

mam and Kliobar-which I First visited in I9SI-whcre limited 

gardens provided dates For trading, and die present thriving 

cides with eaihuated populations of 20,000 each is almost 

miraculous. The Aramco research report states that there are 

1,H5 businesses in both towns. These enterprises include 577 

engaged in retail trade. 33 in wholesale, 57 restaurants and 

cafes, 35 bakeries, 66 units engaged in die repair of automobiles 

and tires, 10 manufaciurers of tiles, 12 of lurtiiture, and 15 of 

cement blocks, and 3 iron works. 

1 quote: "Aramco attempts to foster to the maidmum prac¬ 

tical extent the development of local enterprise consistent with 

sound economics and sound operating pracdces. Experience 

has shown that the opportunities for Aramru to utilize the 

services of local business are increasing," .A concrete evidence 

of the last statement is the fact that the oil company has on 

hire from local owners a total of 600 light cars and trucks. 
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The oil company maintains a welJ-roundcd health program 

at Dhahran which L» having a marked effect on the nearby 

villages o^ al-Khobar and Dammani as well as elsewhere in tlie 

^stem Province. It is also building schools which become an 

integral part of the government education system. Great credit 

is due to die management and staff of the oil company for 

tlieir tact and diplomatic dealings in a strange country. The 

policing of all company property is done by the civilian police 

who operate imdcr Saudi Arabia’s Interior Ministry. 

Another great ultimate benefit oi the oil opeiations is the 

drilling of water wells at all ilic -wildcat’' oil prospects. 

hetficr oil is found or not, the water remains an asset to the 
country. 

In addition, diere Js the Ghawar Field, lift miles long, 

which is thought to he the second largest in the world. The 

northern^ end of this field is hiu a few miles westerly from 

Abqaiq. I he 1956 Klmrsaniyah "wildcat" well is located 84 

miles northw'est of Dhahran and 31 miles northwest of Jubail 

(in this well five strata or '■hqrirons" have proved productive 

in a total depth of 7,612 feet). The off-shore field of Safaniya 

has a proved commercial output, ft is a great additional asset 

aldtough not yet cmirely delimited. The first tanker load was 

pumped through a new ISO-mik pipeline and shipi^d in early 

May 1957 with the initial production of 50.000 barrels per day. 

It IS planned that this field will yield 175,000 barrels per dav 
by the middle of 1958. 

Ihe total production of crude oil in 1957 was 362,121,478 

barrels (48,229^590 tons), an average of 992,114 barrels per day 

Proved reserves were increased by the discovery of the Khursa- 

myah Field to a total of 34 billion barrels at the end of 1956 

This is an interesting contrast to the estimate of 2 billion 

barreU. and an indicated reserve of between 4 and 5 billion 

made by the late eminent oil geologist E. f. DeGolyer in 1943’ 

At the end of 1957 dicre were 189 wclJs capable of immedi^ 

ate oil production, and during the year 17 deep wells 
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compleied of which 11 were oij wells. If all ilie 189 wells were 

in pmduedon, the average would be 5,849 barrels each per 

day~it has been reported that the average of wells in the 
Unitetl States is 12 barrels per day. 

Eight exploration parties carried out geoltigicai work lor 

the purpose of creating an eventual adilition to oil production. 

A wildcat well culled KJiiirais No. 1 is now (.'ieptember 4. 

1957) being commenced after much geological study in the 

Dahna 77 miles westerly from Udhailiyah. or 90 miles north- 
east ol RiyadlL 

.Aramco issued a statement on October 21 that tills well has 

struck oil between 4.755 to 1893 feet and that the indicated 

production is 3,000 barrels per day. A totally new oil field 
seems likely to be dexeloped. 

To find and produce this immense amount of oil over a 

land almost entirely desert has demanded special types of 

equipment and an enormous amount of them. Ridiard Kerr 

who was one of the first of Aramco engineers, has been re! 

sponsible for the major part of it. The following tabulation 

gives the status of tnutsport at the end of 1956. bnt does tiot 

show tlie modern type of desert caravans consisting of air- 

conditioned trailers used for housing, cooking, madiine and 

repair Shops, seUmographic equipment. light blast hole drills 

and powder carriers. Huge Kenworth tractor trucks and Cater¬ 

pillars serve as locomotives. One of the most spectacular of all 

transport is the latest technique of hauling of oil drilling rigs 

from one site to another without “tearing down" or dismam 

tJing-thns saving a material amount of Ume and expense The 

accompanying photograph (courtesy of ,\ramco) shows a stand¬ 

ard APf drihidg derrick being mos ed across 2fi0 miles of desert 

from the Empty Quarter to the Uihmaniyah area of the Gha 

war Field. This outfit weighed 400 tons; the derrick was 30 

feet square at the bare and 136 feet tall; it was hauled by 3 

Caterpillar iranors. Out in Saudi Arabia this attracted but lit- 

lie attention but if transferred to America for the purpose of 
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trajisportiiig Trinity Onirdi spire ol New York from Green¬ 

wich, Connecticulp through New Yort to Washington, DX., 

there w^onld be a simiJar distance and about the same height 

of load! 

rabu/arion Cf tmmpoFi as nf December Sis 

Light cars and IJI2 
Including 75 »dans, IfM> "Land Rnvm" {aritLsh r>pc of 
Jeep), Dodge l-EOn irudcFi, and Dodge Power wagons 

Lkgtn cars and trucks ^00 
Rciiied by Aramco from Saudi Arahi. cemshting of cuts 
and Ford 1-ton tnicLs 

HcBvy-dnty revets 7CM 
Including Dodge 2-roo trucJts^ 150, Kenworih 5^1-on; 
175, btenworitl 10'Ion: 100. Renwoith 15-ion; ronolnder 
are miaceUanoous 

Tnilm dl4 
ApproiciivatFly halt ot this tolal arc OaE-bed^r 50-Eona 
capanty : approximately 30^ TanlccrSp 3!^0D to S.OOU gni- 
loas EHpadtyi the leiriairulcr miBCElboeviu 

Three-wheeled scooters 1^7 
For messirngen, mei^aiiics, ere. 

Total SXH57 

In addition, the oil company has 17 planes to augment its 

transport. 

The status of ivclh at the end of 1^57 is show'n by the tahu- 

lation below. 

Without marketing, the oil and oil derivatives would be of 

little value. At Ras Tanura the refinery which was originally 

planned for 50*000 barrels per day processed an average of 

I92p623 during 1957* These petroleum produces are shipped 

principally to east of Suez markets but a certain amount go to 

Europe. Most of the balance of rhe crude oil averaging 799,491 

barrels per day goes to Europe and smaller quaniities go to 

America, It is taken from Arabia by tankers and by the Trans 

Arabian Pipe Line—popularly known as ^'Tapline.^* During 

the first ten months of 1956 an average of H8 tankers per 

month loaded at Ras Tanura. Due lo the invasion of Egypt 

by Britain, France* and Israel and the subsequent closing the 
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Field 
Froduc- 0&«r- Jnjtc- Sta- Abafi'' 

ing in iion ponded doned 
Abqaiq BO H 2 lei ft ] 
Abu HadrtvB ft 1 1 ft ft g 
Aj-Aiali 0 □ ft ft ft 1 

Q ft ft ft ft 
Dajumam 3 1 ft ft in 

(Induflct 5 
gaj vtUi) 

ladhiii ft 1 ft ft ft ft 
Chzwji r 

"Ain Dar 44 a 2 ft ft 1 
1 5hrcl|^in J4 L 1 0 0 

'Ulllmaniyali 30 J3 3 0 1 
ft 

2 
Hawiyab ft 1 i ft ft 

ft 7 1 ft 1 ft 
Khur^ ft 0 0 0 ft 

1 
ft 

Kli u rsaniyah ft 2 1 0 ft 
Manita ft ft 0 ft ft ft 

ft ft ft ft 0 
] 

1 
] Qadf Ift 0 1 ft 

le \l 1 ft ft ft 
StraUigrapHic ft 0 Cl 0 ft 1 

— — —■ __ 
"TOTAL 192 59 15 10 4 22 

DdlL 

ing Tifiat 

I 78 
0 4 
0 { 
ft 1 
0 42 

ft ) 

I ss 
ft I? 
ft 49 

ft 2 
ft 9 
1 1 
ft 4 

I I 
ft i 
ft 14 
ft 2a 
ft 1 

4 

Suez Canal, only 88 tankers were loaded during each of the 

last two months of 1956. In 1957 the average was 157 tanker 

per month. Tapline oil is discharged into a “tank farm" at 

Sidon. Lebanon, and from this "farm" into tankers which 

serve Zuropeati markets. The capacity of the 1,068 mile 30-51 

inch pipeline was originally 320,000 barrels per day but was 

increased to 150,000 barrels per day. largely through installa¬ 

tion of remote controlled auxiliary pumping units in 1957. 

For addiuonal history we must retrogress. In 1959 a supple¬ 

mental agreemeni was negotiated by Mr. W. J. Lenahan who 

had been the Jidda representative of the oil company since 

September 1955. This new area included all the sedimentary 

formauon from the original concession boundaries (on the 

west side of the Dahna) to the contact with the igneous rocks 

where oil occurrence is impossible. In these negotiations Mr 

Lenahan had the opposition of the Japanese offers supported 
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or at least introduced, by Sr. Silftt^ Lhe lialian Minister, At 

the same time Frits Grobbip die German Minister, called at 

Jidda. He was Minister to Ira<] at Baghdad^ and also accredited 

to Saudi Arabia. It is more dian likeJy that he might also have 

tried to further the application oF the Japanese. The terms 

odered by the Japanese were as tempting as they were Fantastic. 

Leiiahan at Riyadh told the King that such terms were not 

commercially practicable and that he would not attempt lo 

match theni. In conversatiotis with the Finance Minister and 

Shaikh Yusuf Yassin I had no hesitation in saying that I was 

sure that the Japanese were after a concession principally to 

secure a foothold in Arabia; diat their terms were poKticaJ 

rather than conimercbj, I believe Mr, Lenahan at Riyadh 

made similar statements at his audiences with the King. After 

considering tlie matter from all points of ^leWp King ibn Sand 

stated that he preferred to continue to deal with his American 

friends, so the Japanese went aw^ay empty-handed. Howe^^er, 

the map of Araraco concession to date shows diat much of the 

above addiLianal area has been relinquished and tlie present 

boundary is very similar to the lines laid out by me with 

Lloyd Hamilton. 

The King's confidence has been amply justified^ Fnr the oil 

compEtuy at umes has advanced great sums of money over and 

above cuirent production royalties. 1‘his aided the goveimment 

when iLs revenue from the Moslem pilgrims, was practically 

cut to nothing by the war. Both the oil and mining companies 

made loans to the government in addition to the immense 

sums loaned by the British government, and by the American 

government through Lend-Lease, as well as the August 1916 

loan by the. U.S. Export Import Bank. In addition to financial 

assistance, the oil company gready aided the government 

through technical services and advice on water resources in 

Najdp the layout of irrigation systems at the Kharj^ surveys of 

die frondcr betw^een Iraq and Najd, and counsel on a great 

many questions. Mr, Mas Thornburg of the Bahrain Petro- 
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Jeum Company joined with the officials of the Arabian Amcri' 

can OU Company in rendering much friendly counsel. 

To main tain closer relations between the oil company and 

die Saudi goveniiuent, Mr, Tred Davies, Chairman, Mr, R. L. 

Keyes. President until his retirement at the end of 1957, and 

Mr, Carry Owen. Vice President, have taken up permanent 

residence in Dhahran. Tliis is uudoubiedly to the advantage 

of the oil company as well as to die government and staould 

forestall disagreements and tnisundei-siandings. Although the 

original concession was mutually agreed in 1933, subsequently 

there developed dissatisfaction. In December 1950 there re¬ 

sulted a new agreement giving the Saudi government and 

Antmeo each 50 per cent of net operating income before the 

deduction of United States taxes. It was then esEimated that 

the Saudi government would receive approximately $150,000.- 

000 per annum. But in 1956 the actual amount was $?SO,000,- 

OOO and this huge revenue is more likely in the future to 
increase rather than decrease. 

The detaOs of the new agreement are quoted from Aramco's 
"Background Information" dated January 4, 1951; 

The new agreement which has been reached between the 

Arabian American Oil Company and the Saudi Arab govern- 

ment allows the government a total participation in Qie opera¬ 

tion of up to onc*half the company'’9 net operating revenue. 

The government s share is inclusive of the fixed j?er ton 

royalty which Aramco is required to pay regardless of earn¬ 

ings. At present and anticipated levels of production, the agree* 

ment substantially increases the goveinmenfa income, but 

from the company's standpoint, it sets a ceiling on all payments 

to the goveminent-Toyalty, miscellaneous levies, and income 
taxes—of otie-hali the nCE ciperating revenue. 

■‘Of equal importance is the fact that the new arrangement 

places all monetary transactions between Aramco and the 

Saudi Arab government on the basis of nflicial, intematinn- 

ally accepted exchange rates. This eliminates the premium 
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gold-sovereign rate at which die company has been paying 

royalty. 

“The terms generally follow inudi die same pattern as that 

in elfect for several years In Venezuela where the govemment 

adjusts its income tax to obtain a total iitcontCi jncliidiiig 

royalty, that is equal to company pioFits. 

"The agrccmetil was signctl December 30, IdSOj in Jidda, 

the Saudi Arabian financial and diplomatic capital, between 

King ibn-Saud’s ministers and representatives of the company. 

It embraces a revision of die original concession enntract 

w'hich dates from 1933. There have been several previous 

modifications In the contract since 1938. 

"Half the remaining net operating revenue becomes llie 

maximuTTi limit of payments ol all kinds to the Saudi Arab 

govemment, incinding royalty and die various miscellaneous 

levies now collected such as import duties, visa fees, and port 

charges. The Saudi Arabian income tax, the principle of 

which is accepted by Aramco, is adjusted to take die difference 

between the total royalty and miscellaneous levies and the 

maximum ol half the net openiung revenue. 

“The effect of the agreement is to set a celling on total pay¬ 

ments to the Saudi Arab govemment. at the same time assur- 

ing the government of a minimum in the fixed royalty and 

miscellaneous taxes now paid. These would accrue to the ^v- 

emment even if the company operated at a loss. While the 

government participates in Aramco profits, it does not share 

any Aramco losses if diey occur. Continued capital investment 

is the company's sole responsibility. 

"The Aramco concession contract provided for royally at 

four gold shillings per ton, but under a special agreement 

negotiated about two years ago die company has been |>aying 

on the basis ol SI2 as the value ol the gold sovereign (20 gold 

sliilUngs i>er gold sovereign) instead oE on the 58,2'1 official 

rate. Per barrel, this is about 34 cents as against 22 cents. In 

addition, the riyals which the company buys from the govern- 
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menE lor paying iis Saudt Arab employees and other purposes 

have been obtained from the governmeiit at a premium. 

“Under die new agreement, all exchange is placed on the 

accepted international rate, Riyals are traded onJy within 

Saudi Arabui, but the company will hencelorth buy this cur¬ 

rency at the prevailing rate existing in the country. 

"Aniinco is given the advantage of paying the taxes imptased 

in any currency which it receives and in the same proportion. 

Under an earlier agreement with Saudi Arabia and with per¬ 

mission of the British exchange authorities^ the company has 

been paying about 25 per cent of its royalties to Saudi Arabia 
in stcrrling, 

“While rccognuing tile government's case for higher reve¬ 

nue, Aramco has been engaged until recently in its post-war 

program of heavy capital expend!tunes under which produc¬ 

tion has been increased to its present rate of more than GOO,- 

000 barrels daily (the 1957 average was 992,114 barrels daily). 

Much of this work has now been carried otn, and with the 

trans-Arabian pipeline system in operation, the prospects are 
for further increases in output. 

Imst October, tire Saudi Arab government decreed an in¬ 

come tax, the first in that country. This was drawn up with 

the assistance of an jWnericaii advisor from the United States 

and provided a 5 per cent tax on all individual incomes in 

excess of about S5,00ft and a levy on corporation profits. 

“Aramco, the largest loreign enterprise in the country and 

the source of nearly all the Saudi Arabian foreign Income, pro¬ 

tested this corporate tax. Although admitting the taxing power 

of a sovereign government, die company cited Clause 21 of its 

original contract, which providexi that the company was 

exempt from taxes within the country. Along with the tax. 

the government made a number of demands on the cDm|>any' 
all of which were economically unacceptable. 

“The negotiations which followed resulted in a new decree 

on December 27 which supplemented and clarified the previous 
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tax decree, and then on December 30 in the tnodl&cation of 

ihe tax article in the company's concession agreement, 

"The 5 per cent tax levied on individuals and aEeciing 

many of the company's employees stationed in Saudi Arabia 

was unaffected by the agreement.'* 
Having shown some facta regarding the tremendous oil pro¬ 

duction of Aramco and having described the concessions pro¬ 

viding the areas from which the "liejuid gold is obtained, it 

h logical diat something should be Itnown about the organiza¬ 

tion and personnel which is operating one of the greatest 

American Foreign enterprises. 

At the end of 1956 Aramco had 20,346 employees, of whom 

19.632 were in Saudi Arabia. Of tliese 13,213 were Saudi Arabs. 

2,870 Americans, and 3,541 of sixteen other nationalities. Out¬ 

side of Arabia 714 Americans carried on essential services in 

New York offices. The subsidiary "Aramco Overseas Company." 

with lieadcjuarters at The Hague, employed 121 .Americans and 

754 employees of otlicr nationalities. These were engaged in 

engineering, purchasing, and other serv'ices in Europe, the 

Middle East, and the Far East. Markets and supplies arc 

equally as important as production. 

No enterprise is successful without a loyal, intelligent, and 

efficient personneL All these Tcquirements in its employees 

Aramco has accomplished to a remarkable degree. To the 

Saudi Arab employees it pays a minimum daily wage of 7^4 

riyaU (an my first visit to Jidda in 1931 wages were 14 rtyal), 

but it also pays nearly the same amDUnt for wet fart benefits 

consisting of luedica) services; education and training—includ¬ 

ing schooling for employees’ children; community facilities 

comprised of food, housing, and recreation; conununity devel¬ 

opment; and beneftl plans. The company gave cash rewards 

for attaining various specified levels of proficiency in the 

Arabic language courses. The .Saudi government has spon¬ 

sored a "Campaign Against Illiteracy." and some 850 em- 
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ployees were enrolled during 1956. If is to be emphasized that 
this studying was not done on company time. 

Primary schools are assisted by Aiamco but are under gov¬ 

ernment supervision. At present there are eight such schools 

in the various towns close to die oil operations, and three 

more are scheduled. When completed, the capacity will be 
5*000 pupils. 

Aramco has long fostered various training courses for those 

employ'ees who wish to make the extra exertion. These courses 

are called ‘ Job-SkiJl Training" for teaching basic and then 

advanced skiih; "Industrial Training" includes cx.urs« at 

higher levels; and “Supervisory Training" which gives those 

who are qualified opportunities to assume higher and more 

rsponsible positions entailing supervisiun. The company also 

gives advice as to financial ventures, both for purchasing dieir 

own homes and for business projects; and in some cases assists 
ui the rinancing. 

For the American staff there are excellent schools of all 

grades up to and including the ninth provided with American 
teachers having superior qualifications. 

It IS to be expected that to compensate jWricans for living 

in a desert country there must be unusual attractions in the 

line of salaries, living conditions, education, and recreation. 

.Aianico has succeeded wonderfully well in meeting these con- 
ditions. 

A matter which more than any other single item brouglit 

flaudi .Arabia to the notice of the American public was the 

proposal of a pipeJme to convey Saudi Arabian oil to the 

Mediterranean. This was first publicized in February JW-l ji 

was quiie natural that the oil companies competing with 

Aramco and the Gulf Oil Corporation would not whh to see 

an outlet on the Mediterranean. The I.P.C. already had its 
pipeline discharging at Tripoli and at Haifa. 

Some Americans did not wish the federal government to 

enter any further into private enterprise, even though the 
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British government had been benefited greatly by its stock 

holdings in Lhe Anglo Iranian Oil Compatiy, the Royal Dutch 

Shell Company, and the Iraq Petroleum Company. A fact 

svhich was not brought out during tlic discussions of die pipe¬ 

line was the provision of a 1,000,000,000-harTtl reserve for tlie 

United States Navy, to be sold to it at 25 per cent under the 

then market price. If this were taken at the present ceiling 

price of Sl.l 1 per barrel the Navy would save a total of 5277.- 

500,00<J, or roughly twice the amount the United Slates gov- 

cmmeiit proposed to advance to cover the esEimated cost of 

die line. In addition the government was to be repaid its en¬ 

tire outlay within twenty-five years. This did not seem to be 

an unsound business pro|msiLioii in any respect. Though it 

committed our government to a fixed foreign policy for at 

least twenty-five years, many people would not deem it a 

disadvantage to the general welfare of .■Vmerican enterprise. 

At any rate it was finally decided that on account of die po¬ 

litical controversy the companies financed and constructed the 

pipeline without the participation of the United States gov¬ 

ern ment, 

T apiine 

This, one of the world's largest oil-pipe systems, was to bring 

die oil Reids of Saudi Arabia some 5500 miles nearer to the 

markets of Western Europe and diereby facilitate its indus¬ 

tries. In other words, this l,(3b8-mile pipeline saved approxi¬ 

mately 7,000 miles of sailing by 65 umkets taking 20 days to 

make the trip to discharge oil at a Mediterranean port at the 

rate of 530.000 to 555,000 barrels per day (roughly 43.000 tons), 

rurthermore, the Suez Canal toll of 1& cents per barrel or 

354,000 per day would be saved, which should yield a satis¬ 

factory profit over pipeline expenses. 

The construction was authorised on March 10, 1947: weld¬ 

ing commenced January 16, 1918; die first tankers loatied at 

Sidon, Lebanon, on December 2, 1950. 
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A eajmpajjy for the coiiitmctifin and operation of thii im¬ 

mense project was chartered as a Delaware Corporation in 

July ]9i5 by die Standard Oil Company of California and 

the Texas Company^the companies owning Aramco at that 

time. In December 1940, when Aratuco was reorganized. 

Taphne ownership was also split. Today it is Standard Oil 

Company of California. 30 per cent; Standard Oil Company 

of New Jersey, 30 per cent; Texas Company, 30 per cent; and 

Socony-VaciJiim Oil Company, Inc. (now renamed the Socony 

Mobil Oil Company), 10 per cenL The name is ''Tnins-Ara- 

bian Pipe Line Company," usually known as Taphne. The 

operating headquarten are in BeiruL The pipeline system 

begins at Abqaiq-the bean of the gathering system of the 

Arahian American Oil Company (Aramco)-and the discharge 

terminus is at the Biblical seaport of Sidon, Lebanon, on the 

Mediterranean. The lint traverses four coiintries-^Saudi Ara¬ 

bia, Hasliimite Kingdom of Jordan, Syria, and Lebanon. Of 

the 1,060 mile length, the westernmost 7M miles are operated 
by Tapi me and the rest by Aramco, 

The immense cost of some $240,000,000 waa Enaiited by the 

owner companies combining their resources and abilities 

Two of the leading American contracting fimrs accomplislicd 

the construction. International Bechtel Incorporated built 

851.4 miles of the SO-inch and S 1-inch main line pipe from 

Abqaiq and Persian Gulf westerly. This wort included the in- 

stallation of the four pump stations-Nariya, Qabumah, Raflia, 
and BadannK 

WilUam Bmte 0,..rse„ Co™p,„, b„U, 2,3.8 „ui« 
erly from ijit .«p„„ „[ sid„„ ,bc Bechtel 

opereuora. The pomp nalim of Toraif i, ioclpded in thU 
tt^hon, hut Uht s™ of Crnvet Con,,,union Company buil: 
this station as well as the tankage at Sidon. 

BeW work could he commenced, surveys and esrimates had 
to be made, which were most eP.dendy directed by Burt L 

Hull, President. Also, a great amount of negotiating was neces^ 
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sary for tiglits of wayi Tliis was ably done by WiiJ< J- Lenaban. 

Construction began in the summer of 1947- 

The route goittg westerly Irom the Persian Culf etid ira' 

verses heas'y satid dune country lor about 100 miles, thence 

for 750 miles it crosses absolute desert country to the Jordan 

frontier. The average annual rainfall is three inches (as wiili 

most of Saudi Arabia), but as doiidhursts of one or two inches 

may occur, this factor Iiad to be considered. The surface of 

this stretch is about equally divided among smooth gravei 

plains, disintegrated limestone overlying bard limestone, and 

level country with two to six inches of topsoil covering lime¬ 

stone so hard as to reqtiire blasting. 

The line reaches its greatest elevation, which is 2,975 feet, 

in ,Saudi Arabia just east of the Jordan boundary. The 80- 

mile route across Jordan is one of great difliculty as the rountry 

rock is of hard basalt and lava-a part of the great band of 

volcanic action which extends over a thousand miles southeriy, 

parallel with the Red Sea. Tlie service road for construction, 

as well as die pipe laying itscll, was a major operation. 

The following section of 100 miles across Syria is largely a 

surface-graded road covered with broken limestone, but along 

some 45 miles there is cultivation where wheat is raised. 

Thence approaching die Syria-Lebanon frontier, the line 

descends a steep escarpment into the Bekaa Valley and crosses 

several creeks, or rivets, which constitute die only running 

water encountered along the entire route. The line goes south¬ 

westerly to the sJiore ol the Mediterranean over cultivated 

areas and descends sharply to the Sidon Terminal-the drop 

in the last 20 miles being nearly 1,500 feet. Submarine lines 

extend from the shore one mile to reach the tanker anchor¬ 

ages loading the ships by gravity at a rate of up to 39,000 

barrels per hour. 
Along the pipelme the summer temperature in places rises 

to 130 degrees fabreuheit. The line crosses swampy areas as 

well as rocky ones. These conditions w'Ctc the reason for laying 
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ihree-liltLs of the pipeline in ditches and two-fifdis on steel 

ring- girders above Lhe grountL 

The fact that tile ownership o£ this enterprise wels hiintlretb 

of thousands of shareholdersu-who own the stock of die four 

l^ent oil conipanics-tetided to influence economy and effi¬ 

ciency. One very notable economy was the cutting' of the sea 

freight in half by the nesting of the SWndi diameter pipe inco 

the 31-inch^&0 per cent of each siie was used Another exam¬ 

ple was the automatic welding of three of dte standard 

31-fooi pipes into one 93-fool unit at Ras Mishaab on the 
Persian Gulf, 

Si>ecially designed Kenworth truck-tractors and traiJers of 

SO tons capacity iiauled groups of these g3-foot units to die 

pipeHne location, diereby saving GO per cent in field welding 

or approximately 50 per cent in overland transport costs. The 

15.000.fooi -Skyhook'’ facilitating die landing of all pipe for 

the IBI section is still another example. Many ingenious ma¬ 

chines and devices were Invented on the ground, which adde-d 

to the overall efficiency, gready to the credit of all concerned. 

At the completion of cunstmetion, 14,f>f>0 .^rabs and 

Americans were employed The Arabs learned skilled work 

readily, and so their proportion to Amerkans siendily in¬ 

creased. The labor was satisfactory and great credit b. due to 

the tact and teaching ability of the Americaosu 

The weight of this pipeline alone which had to be trans^ 

port^ from California to Arabia was 265,000 tons^lurnisJied 

Coqioraiion, but total of all steel used was 

3.5,000 tons. In addidon, there were the six main pump sta¬ 

tion -nstaliations. Eacli of these is the center of a smaJi town 

a fenced area of about 125 acres, including a radio station. ' 

Life at the pump stations is very comfortable (infinitely 

Model T Ford with my wife, lodging sometimes in tents and 

sometimes none). At each station diere are air conditioning 

and refrigeration plants, a recreation InJl and infirmary plenty 
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of DDT for flies and hug?*, free movies and shortwave radio 

programs* 'lliere are comfortable dwellings, mess-lialls. athletic 

fields, and playgrounds, Fjtcepi for midsummer, the weather 

is pleasant and nights nearly always cool* Sand and other 

storms do occur, but are not chronic. 

In constructing the line, 50 wells were drilled to obtain 

water; 40 were successful. These are a tremendous boon to the 

livestock of the Bedouins of a great area and should greatly 

promote their friendliness towards Americans. In 1950 these 

wells supplied an estiniated number of 100,000 Bedoniits^ ISO,- 

000 camels, and SOO.OOO goats and sheep. 
The date of the first tankers being loaded at Sidon was 

December 2, 1950. The initial capacity of the Tapline was 

300,000 barrels per 24-bour day (dnritig October 1957 the 

through-put w^as 394,367 barrels daily). 

"From the above amouni of oil ennugh gasoline can be pro¬ 

duced to operate 2,940,000 automobiles for an average day's 

driving. That would take care of most of the cars in New York 

State. The amount of oil delivered by Tapline in a day can 

produce an amount of fuel oil sufficient to beat 259,000 average 

homes for 24 hours. That would he sufficient for the heating 

needs of Philadelphia for a day," 
It took 4.9 million barrels to fill the pipeline before a barrel 

could be drawn nE. To operate tlicre must be approximately 

a million Ijarrcls at tlie Western end and other working 

amounts at the intermediate pumping stations. 

"All in all, some 6.000,000 barrels of oil must be in the pipe 

and pipeline tanks at all times to keep the operation moving, 

and that is more than all the oil pumped daily from all the 

welh in the United States." 
Tapline is an outstanding tribute to ,\merican enterprise 

as evidenced by the tiilficulties nf terrain and climate over¬ 

come, tbe tonnages handled over die immense distances cov¬ 

ered, the finances involved, the countries with whom agree¬ 

ments were negotiated, mid the tact and diplomacy shown in 
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dealing with and training the great number of Moslems, and 

the ability dcvelnj^ed by them. (Notes by cotjrtesy and per- 

niissioa of Trans-Arabian Pipe Line Co., New York, from re¬ 
port of January 1951) 

The successful conclusion of supplemental negotiations be¬ 

tween the Trans-Arabian Pipe Line Company and the govem- 

iiients of Lebanon. Syria, and ilie Hashimite Kingtlom of 

Jordan, regarding die sale of crude oil for the purpose of sup¬ 

plying requirements for petroieum products, was announced 

during May and June 1952 in the respective capitals of those 
countries. 

The needs of Lebanon and Syria for crude oil for internal 

consumption were met by means of agreements under which 

Tapline would seU each government half of its annual crude- 

oil requirements. The other 50 per cent would come from 

Iraq Petroleum Company, which operates pipelines in those 

countries. If additional pipelines begin operations, the Tap¬ 

line and I.P C. shares will be reduced proportionately. In die 

case of Jonlan, Tapline agreed to sell crude oil up to 100 per 

cent of that country's requirements as Jong as Tapline operates 

the only pipeline transj«riing oil through that country. The 

price of crude oil sold by Tapline will be at tlie low- of com- 

peting crude oil prices posted in eastern Mediterratiean ports. 

Tapiine further agreed to pay to each country 55 per ton 

on the basis of a 200,000-iun annual ceiling for products— 

gasoline, kerosene, stove oil, and fuel oil-consumed in each 

country. This would give a revenue from this source of $600- 
000 each year to each country. 

Tapline also agreed to a sniaJl increase in the loading fee 

at Sidon which, at the new rate of 2.88 pence sterling per ton, 

would yield an annual revenue of more than $500,000 under 

present operating schedules. These fees are divided equally 
b^tAvecn Lebanon and Syria. 

It al&D agreed that Tapline would coiurihuie f2L0Q0 

armualLy to maintenance of public highways used by the com- 
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pany's vehicles, and also $17,000 antiually to the municipalities 

of Beinii and Sidon, the latter payments being in considenidon 

for mutiicipal services. 
‘I'lie govemnients, in turn, agreed to a provision under 

which TapUne may make these payments En certain currencies 

other than United States dollars, the ratios varying in pardcu- 

iar instances. Tapline also was granted complete Ereedom 

from any monetary exchange discriminations. 

The new arrangements, which left undisturbed the main 

body of the concession agreements between Tapline and the 

ilirce governments, were expected to add approximately 52,- 

000,000 annually to the combined revenues of the three coun¬ 

tries from Tapline operations. (By courtesy of Tapline) 

In 19&fi TapUne further proposed a profit-sharing agree- 

nieut under which the shares of the four countries through 

which the pipeline passes would amount to a total of 50 per 

cent. As of this wTiting. no final agreement has yet been 

reached to put the 50-50 offer into effect. 

Mines 

As the reader may have noticed, the origin of the mining 

enterprise was parallel with that of oil, and connected widi it 

until December 1932. when my services were devoted entirely 

to the oil company. At the end of 1933. however, 1 tenninaied 

mv connection with the ail company and went to London, 

where 1 endeavored to fulfill the second part of ibo-Saud’s de¬ 

sire for the development of the country's natural resources, 

namely, the finding of snitahle capital abroad for die working 

of mine^ 
fn this instance, 1 did not go to New York, for all concerns 

there that were fikely to he interested had already been ap¬ 

proached without success during 1932. From January to March 

1934 I met with consultants and directors of practically all 

mining companies whose central offices were in London, with 

the exception of the Chester Beatty group. To an engineer 
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mainly concerned with facts and litres, and not with broad 

policies of trade and personalities, tlie task of finding capital 

to initiate mining in a country where no engineer had ever 

been before was a rather thankless job. Most of the officials met 

were extremely cordial. They studied the reports and phnto- 

grapKs eagerly, and in a number of instances recninmended the 

project, only to he finally overruled by their respective boards 

of directors. The universal opinion seemed to come close to 

that prevailing among the New York groups: Saudi Arabia 

was liide known insofar as ics government, transport, labor, 

and dimatic conditions were concerned. The project was, 

therefore, too speculative to deserve serious consideration. 

Finally, during lunch one day with an oid American friend 

Robert Edwards of the AngItvOriental, Ltd,, 1 was relating 

my various experiences, hut not thinking chat a tin company 

would be interested, when Edwards requested a report and 

data to be brought to his office. There I met another official 

of that company, Gerald Hutton, an American of New Zea* 

land origin. J was requested to return in a few days. On that 

occasion, after many pertinent questions were asked, Edwards 

and Hution made It known that their directors, of whom 

Mr. John Howeson was chairman, had decided to take up 

this project. They planned to form a syndicate and asked me 

to approach all the groups to whom I had introduced this 
enterprise. 

[ proceeded to invite the groups to participate, and was 

pleased to discover that nearly all of them were wiUing to 

join. The shares were, in fact, oversubscribed. One Ameri¬ 

can group insisted on a certain number of shares, and with- 

drew when it failed to receive them. It is not generally realired 

to what extent American and British mining companies are 

interdependent in personnel. The toopcraiion and happy tela 

tions between British and Americans in mining enterprises is 

a good omen for future collaboration and one which other 

international projects should em til ate. 
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In I\fay 19,14 die syndicate was constituted as the "Saudi 

Arabian Mining Sjudicate^ Ltd,"^ On June 27 I arrived at 

Jidda. From July 23 to l^^ovember 7 1 lived at Tail and the 

concession agreeinent was signed December 24 at Jidda. It 

was authenticated by the British Vice Consul, Cyril Ousmauj 

December 25. 1934. Tlie boundaries included practically all 

of the Hijai^ an area of approxiiiiiitely ! iU.OOO square miles, 

the size of the British Isles, more than twice the area of the 

slate of New York. 

"The negotiations were conducted wadi Shaikh Abdullah 

Sulaiman, Minister of Finance, Shaikh Yusuf Yassin, Chief 

Secretary lo King ihn-Saud, and Khalid Bey Garguni alAValid, 

an adviser to His Majesty. The delays between meeiinga 

were about the most trying I have ever endured. 1 aif, of 

course, is res trie led to Mosletns except under very special cir^ 

cuLUstaiices. The various oHicials, guests of the govern men t and 

other Arabians were most cordial, ajid called on me, but time 

passed s'ery slowly. 

Najib Bey SaJha, who acted so ably as secretary and in¬ 

terpreter during the negotiations^ was an employee of the Saudi 

government aud had acted as interpreter in the oil negoda^ 

tiom. No presents of any kind were given to any officials or 

other inieresteri persons during the Lmnsaction* The great de¬ 

lay in reaching an agreement w^as caused by the fact diat no 

cash payment or loan ol any kind was given the Saudi govern¬ 

ment. It was very dilbcuU, in view of die loan made by the 

oil company, to convince the King and government that min- 

ing negotiations were conducted on a diiferent basis, but finally 

this wag accomplished. 

On December 2G I left for Egypt. Iraq, and England. In 

Egypt the Ford Company gave ns every facility for ihe special 

equipment and special bod is for the station wagon and three 

trucks which were needed lo initiate the mine prospecting 

program. I had agreed with H, St. J. B. Philby to examine a 

supposed gold property in Iraq in which he was interested. 
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provided the negotiations on mines were successful. So, alter 

placing orders in Egypt for the cars and other supplies, I pro¬ 

ceeded to Qaara. north of Rutba Wells, Iraq. Then at Da* 

mascus on January' 11, 1935, 1 received a cable from the Lon¬ 

don office that the syndicate had ratified the concession agree- 

elusion of six montiis of arguments, expiana¬ 

tions and long intervals of enforced inaction. 

When the mine examination at Qaara was completed, I set 

out for London, arriving there on January 25. After a husv 

lime ordering prospecting and development equipment, and 

conference, with the Syndicate, 1 flew back to Egypt, leaving 

London February 9 and arriving in Alexandria on the eleventh 

and at Jidda the seventeenth. Finally the detailed examina* 

don of the mines was started on March 1, 1935. .^s can be 

imagined, ii was not easy to gather personnel to man an expe¬ 

dition into districts where no tion-xVIoslem mid very few Arabs, 

except Bedouins, had been. The staff included Harry C. Bal¬ 

lard, oijgiiiany from Denver, Colorado, who liad been with 

me in mines in Idaho and on expeditions to the Yemen. Then 

W, A. George, a Britisher from ComwalJ, was engaged as 

assayer. Byron Shanks, who came up from Australia and had 

had technical mining training as weU as practical placer ex 

perience, was to drill to determine if there were a commercial 

placer iti a large river bed, tile Wadi Yenbo, at al-Darr. He did 

exceedingly good work under difficult condiiions those first 

six mondu. There was also Bishopp, who had residence in 

Alexandria, but, I believe, wtis bom in England. He had office 

experience and was engaged to look alter the camp organiza* 

lion as well as the accounts. Another staff member was a gen¬ 

eral assistant, Anhur Van der PoJl, a native of Holland who 

had lived in the Hijar many years, conducting a very successful 

shipping agency which he had recently sold. He had been con¬ 

verted to Islam and spoke Arabic well, so he was of very great 

service in obtaining supplies and personnel. He was tireless 

in getting eqnipmeni through Jidda customs and up to the 
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sites where it was needed, and dimiig that first year was moat 

valuable to the undertaking. The other member of the staff w'as 

Ahmad Fakhry. a British subject of Sudanese dtizensliip and 

Turkish ancestry, a nmnument of integrity and loyalty. He 

acted as interpreter and assistant to Shanks for six months. 

Since then he has served the mining company in many ca¬ 

pacities. About 19^6 be was appointed Diiector of Mines and 

companies. Unfortunately he died in 1954, 

The terms of the mining concession agieemcni gave the 

syndicate a periotl of two years in which to examine an area 

the size of the British Isles and to seJecl the mine or mines 

which it wished to develop into commercial production. 

Through the study by Ahmad Fakhry of ancient books in 

libraries in Mecca and Medina, and my reading of works by 

Richard Burton and other Ajahian travelers, as well as through 

40,000 miles of flight in our Bcllanca "Skyrocket" monoplane, 

with ground examinations by four ground parties, a total of 

fifty-Rve aiideiu mines were located. Qf this number only sesen 

justified dianumd drilling. It was disappoitiiing that only one 

of those seven proved of sufficient she and value to justify de¬ 

velopment and equipping with a mining and treatment plant. 

This mine is called by its ancient name, Mahad Dhahab, "the 

Cradle of Gold.” 
There were two distinct periods of working this property, 

as evidenced by the ancient tailings. The older tailings under¬ 

lie the modern. The age of the latter is from A.n. 750 to 1150, 

according to Kuflc itiscriptiuns found among them. No evi¬ 

dence is y’et found to determine the exact age of the underly¬ 

ing tailings, nor is there evidence to show the Jengdis of time 

embraced in the two, or whether there were possibly several 

operating jjeriods. From the general appearance of the ancient 

slopes in the mine mountain, as well as of the tailings, it seems 

not impossible that these date back to the time of King Solo- 

mon. There is a legend that Umm Caxayat Mine-H miles 

from Wejh—was worketl hy miners ot King David, father of 
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King Solomon. As the workings of Mahad Dhahab are the 

largest 1 saw in Arabia or in the Sudan, it is a reasonable gttcss 

that tin's might have been a source of the gold of King Solo¬ 

mon* It may possibly be called one of “King Solomon's Mines." 

Tn very andent times gold had modi greater purchasing 

power than at present. Furthermore, it is lihely that most of 

the miners were slaves, receiving only their food and a pitiful 

bit of shelter for their labor, rhere M'ould have been little 

overhead and no etiufpment, $o that work could be done only 

during rainy seasons. The labor could then be used elsewhere. 

It is evident, thereforet that in ancient times there w'as a very 

substaiiual output and profit from workings which would not 

pay to operate with expensive modem equipment and tech- 
nicai stafT. 

According to the concession terms an operating company had 

to be formed by the syndicate upon the expiration of the tw’o- 

year period. .As one mine only had been developed, it was 

decided, W'ith the consent of the &iudi government, to form 

the syndicate into a company. According to die agreement. 15 

per cent of the shares of the company were allotted to the 

Saudi Arabian goveiumem as payment for the mining prop¬ 

erty, besides a royalty of 5 per cent of the- gross value of the 

metals recovered and paid for. Tn addition. 10 per cent of the 

shares had to be offered for subscription tu Saudi Arabian na¬ 

tionals and to the guvemment. Most of these shares were uketi 

up and paid for by them. Therefore the government and efti- 

reus had nearly a 25 per cent share in die profits and responsi¬ 

bilities at the company, This participation by the country and 

government in which natural resources are being developed 

and extracted, plus the participation by American, British, and 

Canadian interests, was an excellent example of intemational 
COO |)t ration. 

The Mahad Dhahab Nfine was unique in that it had three 

classes of ore. First come the tailings, already mentioned. Sec¬ 

ondly Uiere was a certain amount of low-grade ore lying at the 
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surface between the ancient slopes, much of which has already 

been cheaply mined by quarry methods. Thirdly there was the 

vindergrotmd ore, w'hich was prospecicd by ihciusarttis of feet 

of diamond drilling and then blotted out by drifts and cross¬ 

cuts to approximately six hundred leet below the surface- 

The trealmeut of the ancient tailings by the milling plant 

included some unique problems- 1 he ore was classed as com¬ 

plex because it contained the sul[)hidci of copper, lead, zinc, 

and iron. But, in addition, the droppings irom camels, cattle, 

and niankiiKl, as well as die charcoal from their campfires, had 

during the past thousand years introduced elements which 

caused many hitherto unknown difficulties In the flotation and 

cyanide circuits. l‘he mill and mine staff, with the research by 

the American Smelting S: Refining Company and American 

Cyananiid Corporation, finally solved the various prohlcim. 

But complexity of the ore made it necessary to produce in 

Saudi Arabia only cyanide precipitates which were shipped to 

huge smehers in New [ersey, as only very extensive plants 

can separate and recover in marketable form the various metals. 

The mine has been cil very considerable benefit to Saudi 

Arabia. Direct bciicfiLs came from the distribution of dividends 

to the government and over seventy Saudi shareholders, from 

the 5 per cent royalties to the government, the income tax, and 

10 per cent customs duties, as well as from the distribution of 

rvages to the thousand direct and associated employees. The 

indirect benefits were also considerable, incliiding the locally 

mined lime, locally produced food, and sundry other supplies. 

The illiterate and inexperienced Bedouins learned a cer¬ 

tain number of English wortU and were taught to o^raic the 

manv parts of die complicated equipment in a mining plant. 

The Arabs who had the higher skilled positions were usually 

those svho formerly were drivers of motor transport. The skill 

with which they operated the power shovels was surprising. 

The very few accidents to motor transport while die big 15-ton 

White trucks W'ere driven over a 3,700-foot summit, on a 500- 
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milt TQund-Lrip, was evidence o£ the amazing adaptability of 

the Saudi Arabian. Xhis was also a tribute to the efficiency 

and patience of the members of the overseas staff. 

The limits of profitable ore were found to be at 610 feet 

maximum depth. The first ore was milled during 1939 anti 

the last on July 22, 1954. 

A total of 293,848 tons of ancient tailings was treated, the 

average value of which was 0,620 ounces gold per ton ($21.70 

at $35.00 per ounce, but most of the gold was sold at a premium 

which varied in amount). From underground 591.200 tons of 

ore was milled w'ith an average value per ton of 1.089 ounces 

gold (|38. ]]), and 1,003,130.92 ounces silver were produced 

during the life of the property. With gold sold at an average 

of $40.1)0 per ounce and silver at $0,80 per ounce, the total 

Value w'ould be $3l,S3t,t80, The bullion recovery reached 95.7 

per cent under Frank Cameron general manager. 

Between 800 and 92o Saudi Arabs were normally employed 

and an overseas staff of 30 to 35. A road 246 miles long (farther 

than from New York to Washington) running over a 3,700 foot 

summit had to be built and maintained suitable for I5-toa 

trucks, A crew averaging over a hundred men was necessary 

for this work. At Jidda terminal a complete machine shop was 

required as each truck was thoroughly overhauled after its 

round trip of 500 miles. 

The costs were high also because of the great distance the 

supplies and American personnel had to be transported. The 

best possible food and living conditions had to he maintained 

to attract American and foreign staff members. Costs were also 

increased by the unusually high capiul outlay required to 

build terminal facilities at Jidda, including a 6,000 foot cause¬ 

way and pier, adequate staff house, storehouse, and 246-iuiIe 

road beside the usual mining tamp. The small tonnage of 225 

to 300 tons per day was also a factor. The cost per ton fluctu¬ 

ated considerably on this account, varying between extremes 

of SI6.51 and $32.38. The average was approximately $23,11. 
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On Ociober 13, 1950, the governinent imposed an income 

Lax of 20 per cent on net yearly income of all companies. The 

Saudi Arabian Mining Syndicate concession agreemeni speci¬ 

fied exemption of a LI taxes in return for 15 per cent share 

participation^ tiie payment of 5 per cent royalty on the values 

recovered and paid for by the smelter^ and 10 per cent customs 

duties. Nevertheless the government insisted on Lhe inco-nie tax 

payment, [hereby adding materially to the per-ton costs. But m 

spite of difflriihies the mine paid dividends and was a profitable 

venture for all concerned, though especially so for the original 

syndicate members. 

Although during the prospecting j>eriod of tw'o years pos¬ 

sibilities of commercial minerals were investigated, nothing of 

great importance was found. At Jizan, chiei seaport of Asir, 

Llicre is a rock salt deposit which the government mined in a 

very primitive way. Locally manufacLured black |X)wder was 

used there as the explosive. The holes for blasting were hand- 

chumed„ using one inch and 1.5-inch dJameter steel bars. 

After my visit to Jhan in 1940, 1 oudined a plan whereby 

a traccor-operaied bulldozer and a Le 'loumeau scraper could 

be used lo remove the overburden, and a porta hie compressor 

with macliine drills might increase die salt outpuU 1 empha^ 

sized, however, dial an adequate market must be developed to 

absorb such an increased output. Ruck salt usually has one 

per cent more sodLium chloride and is less soluble Lhan solar 

salt. Consequently^ it is more desirable for preserving hides 

anil skins, and so commands a certain market and a higher 

price. India was fonnerly an enormous market for the salt 

mined at Sal if in die Yemen. In western Abyssinia salL is so 

scarce and highly prized that I have seen it in use as currenry. 

Should an outlet be found for die jizan salt, a ndniog industry 

of considerable benefit to the district might emerge. 

In the Rabigh district there is a virgin deposit of barite. 

This would be valuable only to the oil companis for use in 

drilling. Investigation to date indicates that about lO,UOO tons 
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might thus be used annunlly. Such a demand would not o£ 

itself justify a mining and crushing plant at the present price 

per ton. 

There is a large deposit of high grade gypsum a few miles 

northerly from Yenbo near the Red Sea coasL I sampled and 

recommended the development of this in 1947, but there has 

been no activity to date. Since raw gypsum has been shipped 

from Cyprus to the Far East, it seems logical that this Saudi 

deposit might be more proRtable because it ivouJd not have to 

pay the Suez Canal dues as does the Cypriot ore. 

In the Wejh district dicre are small andent workings where 

very irregular deposits of galena had been mined, but the 

amount of lead obtained was very little. 

There are resources of iron ores—mostly speculante—and 

large slag dumps at Aqiq in the vidnity of Mahad Dhahab, 

but no large deposit has been seen as yet. The price of iron 

ore precludes any lengthy transportation, and it seems prob^ 

able that there is little hope of any benefit to the country ffom 
this source. 

f saw mines located at Burm, south of Taif, and Nefi, north 

of Duwadami which are unique. At both places there were 

extensive slopes (workings) and dumps. Ancient books on 

travel had reported silver at Burm, hut examiuRtiun showed 

no silver mineraJs and assays gave no silver values, nor any 

values in rare minerals. But on the slope dumps and among 

the ruins there were fragments of various kinds of dishes, 

basins suitable for pans, and the open type of tamp. In most 

of TVajd and highland Hijaz there is no day with which to 

make pottery. There were no copper deposits or smdteis for 

making metal pans and ntensils. The alternative was the min¬ 

ing and cutdng of this andesitic schist into shapes to serve as 

basins, dishes and lamps. The sizes of the ruins prove this 

unusual mining to have been an important and extensive 
industry. 

In the spring of 1919 Shaikh Ahmed Fakhry, director of 
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mines, K. Peters* Saudi govemuieDt mining engineer, and I 

made a 1,500 mde trip into Najd. AVe recKamined six andent 

'workings funnerly visited and sampled by Shaikh Fakhry^ 

Dirom, examining engineer ol the Saudi Arabian Mining 

Syndicate* and myself in 1017. In addition we visited an en¬ 

tirely new area south of Ahf and east of MnwaL Fxteusive 

ancient dumps, workings, and rujus were sampleci+ At least 

hve groups of these warranted more extensive examination 

and possibly subsequent diamond drilling. A certain amount 

of equipment wa5 ordered for this work by the government. 

At the andent w^orkings called *'Dlhuhn^' considerable un¬ 

derground w^ork as well as diamond drilling was done by die 

government under Peters, High gold values were erroneously 

reported as Richard Bogue of Point Fouri a United States 

Geological SuiA'cy engineer^ and I found by our check sam¬ 

pling, made at the urgent request of the Minister of Finance. 

The 50 ton mill erected at great expense confirmed our opin¬ 

ion that there was no ore of commercial value so all operations 

were stopped and the property closed down. 
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The biftti and developoient of Saudi Arabia is not yet para]'- 

leted in history. 

The fact that one man welded four separate provinces or 

kitigdonu^each composed by many independent tribes—into 

one nation is a marvellous achievement. That this was ac¬ 

complished by means of religious zeal is comparable with the 

founding o! several of the original states of America. 

The rapid transicinn of tills nation from a poor, almost un¬ 

known area of deserts and tribal conflicts to an influential 

member of iJie world family of nations within tlie period of 

under thirty years is unique. Equally so is tlie transition from 

camel transport to the motorcar and airplane. 

All of this is due to the development of one of ihe greatest 

oil productive areas in the world under a wise government 

and matchless oil company organizadon. Also unique is tlie 

fact that the oil development stemmed from die phiianlhropy 
of a single American. 

That both the country and the company will continue to 

progress together to their mutual advamage is Indicated by 

the policies pursued by King Saud and Aramco in tliidr un¬ 
precedented partnership. 

That serious tensions exist in die Midtile East cannot be 

denied. These tensions have been increaseti by the invasion of 

Egypt by Israel, France, and Britain in October 1956. Whv 

these res[x>nsibie nations decided to disregard llieir pledges 

in the United Nations <wluch the latter two were principals 

in oiganidtig) may, I believe, never be understood by the aver¬ 
age American or true Briton. 

The killing of innocent thousands of Port Said men, women, 

and children by the French and British air forces has added to 

distrust of the West. On the other hand, the constant en- 

deavoun of .American Foreign Aid Policy and Point Four, 
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tiiDiigli far from perfect, do contribute to le^eaLcig these 

tensions. The enlightened policies followed by Aramco, and 

die activities of private philanthropic organijations such as the 

Near East Foimdationf American Friends of the Middle East* 

American Middle East Relief:r Catholic Near East ReheE 

Church World Service, Lutheran World KelieE the Friends 

Service Committet:, and many others, plus* especially, the .\mer- 

ican University of Beirut and die American University o£ Cairo, 

ali aid enormously in decreasing present tensions. It is to he 

hoped that the United Nations can influence all the concerned 

nations to cooperate for a solution for peace in the Middle 

East. 

1 personally believ^e that Prince Faisal will follow the jxilicy 

of neutrality that has been established by King Saud, that he 

will not follow either Egypt or Russia but will maintain ab^ 

solute indepenilence. I think that King Saud and Ihe other 

brothers o£ Prince Faisal will cooperate with him in establish¬ 

ing more efficiency in government administration, especially 

in finances and foreign affairs^ 

To me the future of Saudi Arabia is fufl of promise. 
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Glossary of Arabic 'Place and 

Gribal 'Tlames 

Abqaiq (Buqiiyq. Abqayq) 

Abu Arish {Abu "Arlsh) 

Abu Hadriyah 

(Abti Hadrfyali) 

AOaj (al-Aflaj) 

Ain ('Ayn) 

Ainain {'Aynayn) 

Ain Burj f Ayn al-Burj) 

Ain Dar ('Ayn D^) 

Ain Danish (*Ayti Danish) 

AmDJiUa (Ayn al-DhilaT 

Ain Haki (Ayn al-Haql) 

Ain Haradh ("Ayn IJara^} 

Ain Heeb (Ayn Umm Hib) 

Ain Hett {Ayn abHit) 

Ain Husain ("Ayn Husayn) 

Ain Najm {Ayn Najm) 

Ain Rass (A>ti al-Rios) 

Ain Samba (Ayn Sambah) 

Ain Wazirfa (Ayn Waziriyah) 

AinZubaida ("AyTi Zubaydali) 

Ais (al-Ayg) 

Ajam (al-Ajam) 

Ajman {al-'Ijm^) tribe 

Ala main ('Alamayn) 

Alemat (Al^mat) 

AJeppo (Halab) 

Amk ('Imq) 

Anaiza ('Unayzah) 

Aqaba (al-Aqabah) 

Aqiq (al-Aqiq) 

Arid (al-Arid) 

Artawiy-ah {al~Ar^aw!yab) 

.4saiba ('Usaybab) 

Asfar (A^far) 

Ashaira ('Ushayrah) 

Asir (Aslr) 

Ataiba {"Lftaybah) tribe 

Atiya (AUyab) 

Awamia (al-Awv^iyali) 

Awanid (Awa>Tiisl) 

Awazim (al-Aw^ini) 

Biitianiah (BaLLLnah) 

Badia (al-Badiyah) 

Bahrain (abBal^ayn) 

Baish (Baysh) 

Beirut (Bayrut) 

Bekaa {al-Biqa") 

Bir (Bi'i) 

Bir Afi£ (Bi'r "Afif) 

Biral-Birka {Bi"r al-Birkah) 

Bir al-SbaikJi (Bi’r al'Sliaykh) 

BirDaBna (Bir al-Dafinah) 

Bir Himaa (Bi'r IJmia) 

Bir Husainlya 

(Bi'r al-HnsAynlyatL) 

Bir Joraina (Bi'r Juraynah) 

Bir Kbuff (Bi'r KhuE) 

Bir Qaiaya (Bi'r al-Qaylyah) 
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Bit Riim^h (Bi'r Eimih) 

Birka (al-Birkali) 

Bijfcha (BMinh) 

Buraida (Byraydah) 

Dafina (al-Daflnah) 

Dahna (al-Dahna') 

Dammam (a I Dammam) 

Darain (al-D^ayn) 

Darfya (aI-Dir‘iyah) 

al-Darr (aJ-Dkarr) 

Danish (Darush) 

Dawasir {al-Dawasir) 

Dhaba (Duba) 

Dliahabaii (Dhaliaban) 

Dhaliran {aJ^Zahran) 

Dhat al-Okdood 

(Dhat al-Okhdud) 

DhiJa (al^Dhila') 

Ddnilm (Zalam) 

Dy wadam i (aJ -Dawadam i) 

Fadhiii (ai^Fadili) 

Faid (Fayd) 

Farasan (Farasan) 

Fawara (al-Fawu^arah) 

Cahama (al-Qahmah) 

Gharaine Abyad 

(Qurayn Abya^) 

Ghawar {aJ-Ghawir) 

Hadda (Hadd4') 

Hadramawt (Had^mawt) 

Hafira (al-IJafirah) 

Hail 

Hajir (Hajir) 

HakI fal-yaqij 

Haleet (Halit) 

Ilali (Hall) 

Hamdtha (al-Hamdah) 

Haradh (Harad) 

Harb (Harb) tribe 

Hariq (al-l;lanq) 

Hasa (ai-Hasa) 

Hauta (al-Hawtah) 

Hazazina faJ-Haiazmah) 

Hijpz. (al-Hijaz) 

Hodeida (al-FJudaydah) 
liofLif (aJ Hylul) 

Horaiba (al-Khuraybah) 

H&wjya (al^Huway’ah) 

Hum may a (al-Humayyah) 

Husainiya (aJ-Husayniyidj) 

Hiiwaitai (aJ-fjuway|at) iribe 

Idrhi (Idrisi) tribe 

Jabai Dhaliran 

(Jabal al-Zahran) 

Jabal Raoum {Jabai Ra’um) 
JabriB (Yabrin) 

Jafura (aJ-Jifumb) 

Jajfi <al Jashsh) 

Jau£ (al-jawl) 

Jelaed (al-Jalltl) 

Jcnubia (Janubjyah) 
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Jidda (Juddah) 

Ji^hiiha (al-JislMJiaii) 

Juan (Jiian) 

Joraina (Juraynah) 

Jubaii (Jubayl) 

Jubaila (Jubayiah) 

Xhafs Daghara 

(Khaf^ aJ-DaghiaJi) 

Khaibar (Kliaybar) 

Khamasecn (abKharqasin) 

Klmuis 

(KJiamis Mushay^) 

Xharj (al-Kharj) 

Khubar (al-Kbubar) 

Khnral-Birk (KburabBirk) 

KlmfF (Khnff) 

Kliunna (abKhurmah) 

Rhursaniyah (Khunaniyah) 

KuuEiia (al-Quti&ilbab) 

Kuwait (al-Kuwayt) 

Laila (Kayla) 

I .a ta kia (al-Lidb iqiy ab) 

Litb (abLitli) 

Maagala (Uraui 'Uqlah) 

Maaii (Ma'in) 

Mahati Dhahab 
(Mahd al^Dhabab) 

MatUnat al-Nabi 

(Madmat al-Nabi) 

Majmaa (al-Majma'ab) 

Manama (al'Man Amah) 

Man] [a (Manlfah) 

Marrat (Marrat) 

Mastura (Ma^iurah) 

Mcdain Saleh {Mada'in 

Mubarei (al-Mubarraz) 

Nriirra (Al Mnrrah) tribe 

Musaijid (al-Musayjld) 

Murair (MutajT) tribe 

Muwai (abMuwayh) 

Mu walla (aJ-Muw^aylih) 

Nalud (al-Nufud) 

Najd (Najd) 

Najran (Najran) 

Nari^-aJi (ahNn'ayrlyah) 

Nazla (Nada) 

Oglat al-Sughoor 

('Uqlat al Suqur) 

Oman (Xlman) 

Oqair (aI-‘Lfqayr) 

Qaara (abQarah) 

Qahtan (Qahtan) tribe 

Qaiaya (aJ-Qay'Jyah) 

Qai&uimb (al-Qay|iirtiah) 

Qaiat al-Aqaba 

(Qal'at al*"Aqabali) 

Qaiat abSura 

(Qal'at al-Surab) 

Qa^im (al-Qa^im) 

Qatar (Qat^r) 

Qatif (al-Qaiif) 

Quraysh (Quraysh) tribe 
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Rabigh (Rabigh) 

Rafha (Ralha) 

Raoum (Ra'umJ 

Rass 

Ras Mishaab 

(Ra’s abMuh'ab) 

Raa Taiiura (Ra'a Tanniirah) 

Riyadh (al-Riyi^J 

Rub al-Khali 

(al-Ruh- al-Khali) 

Ruiba WciJs (a]-Ru|bah) 

Sabya (^abya) 

Salanj y a (al-Saffatiiy ah) 

5akaka (Sakikah) 

Salif ^Jal-^allf) 

Salma (S alma) 

Samira (Samira') 

Sanaa (^an'a^ 

Shab al-Jalecd 

(Shi b abjalld) 

Sham mar (Shammar) tribe 

Shumaui (Sbumaysi) 

Shnqaiq (ai-Shuqayq) 

Sbuwaik. (al-Shuwaykh) 

Sidon (Sayda') 

Sofwa (5afwah) 

Subai (Subay') tribe 

Sud ahjamajim 

(Sudd al-Jamajim) 

Sud Sayaud (Sudd Suyiid) 

Sud Samalagi 

(Sudd al^amlaqi) 

Suhu] (ai-Suhul) iribc 

Suk al-Ahad (Suq ai-Abad) 

Suk ibn Miishait 

(Suq ibn-Mnsbay^:) 

Sulaiyii (al-Sulayyil) 

Taif (al-Ti'if) 

Taima (Taytui^ 

Tarut (Tarut) 

Thainama (Thamamab) 

Tihama (Tihamah) 

Tufaih (Tulayb) 

Turba (Tarabah) 

Turaif (Tmayf) 

Tuwaik (Juwayq) 

IJdbailiyah (al'Udailiyab) 

al Ula (ah^UIa) 

Umluj (Umm Lii|j) 

Lfmm Garayat 

(limm Qiitayyali) 

Umm Ogla (Umm Uqhili) 

Uthmaniyoh 

(al-'Uthmaniyih) 

Uwainid (‘Uwayniil) 

Uyaynah (al-'Uyaynah) 

Wadi Abba (Wadi Ablia} 

Wadi Amk (Wadi ’Iinq) 

Wadi Dawasir 

(W^i al-DawSsir) 

Wadi Hamdb 

(Wadi al-I^anjd) 

^'^di Rumnia (Wadi al- 

Rummah) 

Wadi Tathlitb (W^adi Tath- 
llib) 
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Wadi Uqda (Wadi 'Uqdah) 

Wadi Yenbo (Wadi Yanbu') 

Waiiah (Warrah) 

Wasdria (al-Wa^iriyah) 

Wejh (al-Wajh) 

Yamaim (al-Yamamah) 

Ycmea (abYaman) 

Yenbo (VaobiL') 

Yenbo NaVhl 

(Yanbu* al-Nakhl) 
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